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Mondays:

Boys' Club .Football Committee. 7.45 p.m.
Old Boys' Committee Meeting, , p.m.

Tuesdays:

Boys' Club Committee Meeting, 9 p.m.

Wednesdays:

Boxing Ind Harriers. Bp.m.

Thursdays:

OUel$, Hackney Baths. 7.45 to 9 p.m.

Gym. and P.T. Classes, 8 p.m.

O.B P.T. and Fencing Classes. 8 p.m..

Choral Society, 8.45 p.m.

Fridays:

Boxing and Harrien. 8 p.w.

S"turdays:

Raffles, Whist DriveIl. etc., U coDvemenl.

For other arrangements please see Club Notioe Board.
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Portraitures

Club Group:; of every
description a Specia!i~)'.

Enlargements finished
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DISTANCE NO OBJECT.

EJect',(ical Contractor to the lll.[anor

Ext:en.si,fe Gt'oat~ds mod Dtressing ~OOr.n1il

H om:;€'. an.d Club Premises, a.lso to
ii~
Principa,l City Banks
and l.n.sutanr:e Companies. :: ~:

Elt: Elbove Flddrress.

Lawn Grass Seeds
Grass lVIanures
Lawn Worm KUler
!,/uyvn Weed Eradicators
and the Construction
and Maintenance or
RACE COURSES
LAWNS
FOOTBALL and
TENNl;; COURTS
CRICKET GROUNDS
GOLF COURSES
MEADOW LANDS
BCWU:'\lG GRlaEN::3

Orlll!!S
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C'.litivatiol'l

etc" etc.
is tbe sole business of tbe MacDonald organlnUon.
We lHve unique facilities for tbis work, the attteame
of many YI,ars of expet·ience. We provide the fiues!
ldad of Si.::;d for any condition and purpose and our
3tilff ;It,'<, r.p"c[;i1ist:; in securing qlfick and bed res(:I!ts •.
All i!ltereGI~d in the oultivation of grass covered
grotmd are invited to cons(:Iit MacDonald.
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CiHltllpil.)J1 (If lit,) Ff'111'I':lliOII. 1[:1\'(: \1"" cadl dotle lllll' p:lt'l
i(l k'.'ep 1111It. rer",dllli()11 'i
'1'111' If':;l.illg tilllO if! ne:l]'. EI'clI if
1ve Jail, ('all we 1101. h." FJlickillg it, j'1'llve to :dl thnt Etull
Mallor llrtA "CII:II':lctel'?"
YOIlt'f! ever,
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lU alWk' JP' i erl'ots.

Tilt) rolllHl.~ or :lpl'l:III"C' i.llat '11Iecc,(;(led

overy itelJl givel}'
and :J(lth last \l'a8
proof l.lmC i t.8 hi g h fi lalld ani 01' tlxceile nee }w d Leen 1\'elJ
maiIJl:lilll"d,
TI1" I,nllljl/; CotH::iFJled of Geof1rey Gilbey.
Ban} Uood.l·ellr, ,J ilJillJY Ll\yill, Mil'IS )'.;atloy HllllaJll.l, Lell
EUlllll'I,'i', Herl; Mnl'tili, J''rlllJcis 1CllilJLoll, Will Luster, and
bst, lillt, hy llU IU(':lII:-; leas!" LlwL illl,cJlllp:tmlJle director or
elIed8, ]\11'. E. G_llol'\'mlh,

j,y 11111' l:til'IIII"d t,i'()IIjIl) (I!\!).':('I_'mlrer (Ji.)]

Deal' OJlin .. ,\\'aggers,
Now tli:lt 1\-e are 801llU Lime p:IFIL the :lllllnal resollltion
day tJl:lL ll::;licr:-; it} tlte New Ye:I!', thore is tl18 pl'ohihility
that SUlllE', if !lot ull, 01' I;lllJ vo\\'s JlllILlo liave 'been hroken_
New 'Year-'H rJay by its positioJl ill tile ealend;:u' is all ideal
Lime [or making l'csolutioJlfl, If during tile ChriRtru!ls
re8tivitit'll \Vo 11:1\'8 incllllged in eatahles or clrinbhles t.hat
Oll!.' di geill. i 1'(' orga us d i ([ !ll)t agl'l,'r; \\- i II I, IV hat I wt["r ocr;lIli Oll
thau Nell' r,'nr's day to firlllly I'c:solvo 1.0 di"t 1J111-.'li1h'Ofl,
If dnrillg Lilt' holiday seusoll ,,"e har() gOllG Ollt uf Lmining
and :11'0 jl("gilluillg to [(,el 1I:l.bll,Y (uJ(t ont uf sortR, we
llatllr:\lJy 11017.0 011 New )" e:II",s d:1Y to J'ejoin LilO piJysical
Ll'ainil!g ('lllss,
MaIlY, jlerlu:lIm, ilUlillg the period oJ'
"goochl'i!) IljlUU earth" llal't\ bc('owt'l c/elache(l from a
cortaitl <lll101I.nt of ready cash. The obYiOlts New 'rear's
rU80Ive ill Luese cuses is to join 1.ho clnb penny 111lnk,
Wo fIla]', hoth from experiellce and observation, thut mallY
l'esoluticlll:" are soon hl'Oken--thnt; in a large llumber of
cases, relloll1 !.ioll making i8 j us!; a r:;hOl't lived pastime or
habit oC i,he pl"l'ioc1. 'There are, however, plenty of instancos

of New Year resolutions having butlll.fil'mly kept clespito
of tmuptatioll to hreak tlJOtll, Those who CUll make
(\ good resolution and Irtick to it hal'O undoubtedly that
gnl,llcl qunlity·-ah(ira,~te1'-in Liloir oomposition, Can we
aB a club claim as part 01 us-character?
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cel't;linly h:ll'o
pl'l:ru,-!',:,l il tl) 11:1\,('
or !\liSfJ Nuno)'
H,IL':t!i ",11 ,:111 1 11 0111:; I;:IY ChnL Iw1' ",inging dl,liglttod lHJ
JIJu'l'O lllllll l)ve:I',
Every ',)I\C at. '1~loll ,iiTa1lor feels nJrj'
gl'alei"lil illllced io tbiH gifled perfurilk'l' [Ill' giriug nIl t1w
tilllL' [UHt I.akillg so lllllCh 1.1'('111110 t,t) help make Slid) G,
splulldiLl crelliug for lIS. ()J Mr. Oil buy-well, he was Mr,
Cilbey ut his he,~L, wlIl,1;lwl' as :1l'eUlnlJ:tnis~, elocntionist,
siuger, actot', (11' general (lil'cctoJ', ,Ho was illugnifieent. In
the musical sketeh "Tile Zoo" Ll10 :Ippoamnce of Bill
LesLel' all Fathcr nearly seut Mr. Grieve into hYl3torioB,
Bill is a bam comedian, allli having sueh a line rrctor as
llubbol·Jace (Mr, lWisl;Oll) aB Mother, hackod by the dOVDl'
by-phy of her dear little cbiILlreu, 'Erb<iJ1'L 'EllGl'Y aud Roso
Anldin (L. Eunevcl' and B_ Goael ynar), and Ji1llll1l L(w{is
afl the koeper, it, is not strange ~hat the amlience were kept
ill [1 cont.illllOlUl state of l:mghtsl'. 13ert Il'hl'Elh Wl1.S loudly
applauded :for his violin 8010. 'I'o the Eton Manor Pienotfl
'1'1'6 aiTer our congratulatioJls zmd grateilll thanks.
:titlitlllgh

:ludic'IICI: wtlldd
l'f)<'1I 111l1cir I()nger,
UIIJ
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The Eton Manor Clubs and the Stock

Exchange.
The ordinary observer might not see any connection
between the above two institutions, bllt on Friday, ] 6th
December, 1927, at the twelfth meeting of the debating
society, a large number of memhers of the first met in the
Manor House to hear a member of the second discourse on
" The Importance of the Stock Exchange to the Oommunity."
The few members who absented themselves, fearing that
the debate would not be interesting, will be glad to know
that it was by far the most enjoyable debate we have had.
To hear the secretary of the society discoursing about
"getting in on the ground floor at 9.20 a.m and getting
out again, via the back door at 9.21 a.m.," was a joy, and
caused more laughter than many comedians ever achieve.
Mr. Russell Oooke, a real, live member of the Stock Exchange, gave up his warm bed in Somerset, and came down
to the 'Wick-at the express wish of two of London's most
prominent bankers-and told us quite a lot that we did not
know, or only guessed, about the society which-although
it may seelll strange-does not exist primarily for the
promotion of sweepstakes on tbe Derby and Ohristmas
raffles. At the outset Mr. RU8sell Oooke claimed that it
would he sufficien t if he could show that the Stock Exchange
was an essential link in tbe economic development of a
modern industrial state. Re did not deny that a Thibetan
on his snowy heights might well be a better or happier man
than he would be if railways and greyhound racing and
stocks and shares were part of his dally life. But he
appealed to the verdict of history as pointing to the close
connection between the development of stock exchanges
and industrial development. As England increased her
population and manufactures last century, so it became
more and more necessary for capital to be quickly and
easily available for the expansion of her resources at home
and the encouragement of new production abroad. This
meant food for her multiplying people and market for their
goods. America to~day was going through the same phase
of rapid industri.Ll growth, and not the least factor in her
success was the fluidity of her capital in all its forms.
This led the speaker to attempt a description of the means
by which the savings of industry are used for new business.
He laid emphasis on the fact that the banks were onlv in
the position of trustees for the money of their depositors.
They could only lend money for comparati vely short periods
and with adequate security. '1'he ultimate investment in
new enterprise must rest with the individual holder of
available reserves, who could not be reached immediately,
but only by the gradual sale and purchase of securities of
enry class. The better the facilities for buying and selling
the greater the flninity of capital and the less friction from
this factor in the encouragement of industry.
The second point urged by Mr. Russell Cooke was that
the possibility of reaping the reward of success in trade and
industry by the realisation or capital invested was by far
the most powerful incentive to embark on difficult or
speculative undertakings, and that without such encouragement it was difficult to believe that commerce and industry
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would not stagnate. He admitted that a necessary result
was the opening of the way to purely financial operations
which brought reward without benefitting anyone but the
manipulators of the market, but he would not agree that
this was more than a negligible part of the whole.
Bis third argument was that daily transactions in the
stocks of public companies must inevitably, and on balance,
lead to increased pu hlicity as to the operations, and by that
means to greater efficiency, of these businesses.
Mr. Pearson, who spoke next, made two very important
points (1) the danger of investing money in countries
abroad which (as in the case of Germany) might use it
against us, and (2) the nationalisation of the Stock
Exchange.
I have referred above to Mr. Pennicutt's contribution to
the evening's success but, although intentionally humorous,
he certainly did point out the great danger of the ease with
which gullible moneyed people could be separated from
their wealth in "bubble" companies with the help of the
Stock Exchange. Mr. A. H. Poole (a member of the S.E.
in embryo), Mr. Oox, Mr. A. Lester, Mr. Tiarks (a guest and
a banker), Mr. Morris and Mr. Robertson all contributed to
the discussion, but it was left to Mr. Wagg to explain a
somewhat inTolved argument by Mr. Russell Oooke about
raising a million pounds and then spreading the investment
throughout the country. This he did very sauvely, much
to Mr. Russell Oooke's satisfaction.
Mr. Villiers once again brought his expert, first-hand
knowledge of the world into use and proved the necessity
of raising money for crpating industries which would, in
turn, benefit those absorbed thereby. He laid emphasis on
the conditions he had seen in Russia, and the check there
to speculative enterprise. He thanked Mr. Russell Oooke
for his presence (loud applause) and his very interesting
speech. Mr. Russell Oooks, in replying, said he had
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and thought himself well
'recompensed for not having caught the afternoon train to
Somerset shire. He then answered queries raised during
the discussion. In partieular he dealt with one suggestion,
that the Stock Exchange should be nationalised. He said
imagination was stimulated by the idea to picture a mechanIcal " jobber" worked on totalisator lines. As shares were
bought or sold the price would fluctuate matbematically just
as the odds varied on a totalisator. With all the resources
of the state behind this Stock Exchange" robot" it would
be possible to obtain a price of some sort in any stock at
any time! Short of this fantasy, nationalisation in the case
of the S.E. Beemed particularly difficult of application. The
meeting then closed.
The next meeting will take place on Friday, the 20th
January, 1928, when Mr. Pearson, seconded by Mr.
Robertson, will propose that" L.O.O. trams should not be
abolished." Mr. A. H. Poole, seconded by Mr. L. Ennever,
will oppose the motion. The debate will commence at 8.45
p.m, As this affects all Londoners, and you should have
:your own. views on the subject, your presence is not only
desirable, but necessary.
" OARPIS'r."

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF.

Although the greeting will come a little bit late, I wish
all readers of ()HIN-WAG a happy and prosperous New Year
-not forgetting those "down under" and across the
"herring pond."

*

*

*

*

*

The Old Year died hard-frozen stiff, but 1928 came in
a-dripping, so that there is hope that the long deferred
rug gel' match between Hoxton and Eton will be played
before Easter.

•

*

*

*

*

Ohristmas eve in the club was marked by the same old
cheerful spirit. The attendance was fine in all three
sections, and the Veterans foregathered to crack yarns of
other and less peaceful Ohristmas eves and to have a try
to win the pudding or the beef. There were 43 entrants,
and the handicapping was well done. Somehow, the games
which MacHoward played caused more fun than others, and
perhaps the skylarking which took place wae hardly fair to
his opponents, but Mac pursued a triumphant and uproarious course into the final, where at last he met defeat at the
hands of Fat Wood. Miss Susie Graves presented the beef
to Fat, and handed the pudding to Mac, received the thanks
of all present, and was presented in turn with a tiny
tankard of Jager fresh from Clarnico's.
Then did Uncle Tom Lusty find his place at the piano,
and for a good half-hour we had a real good conlmunity
sing-song, Tim Oole beating time to one song while we
were Binging the next. He caught up by the time" Auld
Lang Syne" was reached, however, when a thoroughly
enjoyable evening in the club came to an end.

*

*

*

*

*

Earlier in the evening the din in the Boys' Olub was
terrific! '1'h6re was a billiards beef and pudding handicap
and another for ping-pong. All Marzi won was a pair
of cracked eye glasses. It is believed J oe McN eir played
ping-pang with a billiard ball in err01'-no wonder he
reached the final! Later, in the bar, Mr. Oooper gladly
and gradually lost his voice as he shouted out the names in
the Great Raffie, in which prizes of immense value and
undou bted antiquity were won.

'"

•

*

*

Although I saw many old faces in the club that evening,
I missed that of Polly Ohild. Someone suggested he had
remained at home to prepare the turkey, but another was of
opinion that he had bought his bird alive, as it might lay
an egg which could be hatched on top of one of his furnaces.
Polly always has an eye for the future!

*

*

*

In case the above facts are not quite accurate, for Pally
Ohild read Gooseyand substitute goose for turkey.

PEARSON.

By the way- if you want to make Fred Stone smile ask
him if he likes soap and which side he likes his hair parted!
Stunner me hearthstone! !
.

*

'"

*

'"

*

On January 19th Mr. Oadogan l'ltarts for India as a member of the SiIDon Oommission. All Veterans will wish him
well in the arduous task that lies before him. Mr.Oadogan's
stay in India. will last about two months, but he will have
to go out again later in the year.

•
*
'"
'"
*
I suppose you have heard the story of the young lady who
. struggled desperately when being guided to the mistlet:J6
and after receiving the usual salutations breathlessly
exclaimed, "I-I-I like it!! and shut her eyes tight and
!ltood quite still.
Christmas in the Club.
Christmas in the clubs really commences about a week
before and ends a week after December 25th. During this
period there is considerable slacking by the boxers,
physical training classes, harriers, etc. The pre Ohristmas
or prelimina.ry training is finished and the holidays make
a welcome interlude before the more serious training that
has to take place in the new year. On Monday, December
19th visible signs of the approach of Ohristmas were the
decorations in the club, a 75 per cent. absenteeism from
gym. and physical training class and great increase in the
numbers playing billiards and fireside yarning. Billiards
and ping-pong became games of serious consideration, for
the beef and pudding handicaps were made, and many
strove to make real improvement so that out of sheer
cUBsedness they could prove the handicappers all wrong.
On Tuesday members came later than usual, having
mostly taken the opportunity to see the shops. There was
a marked disposition late on this evening to indulge in
community carol singing. On Wednesday only 25 per
cent. of the boxers put in an appearance at the ring; but
the Boys' Olub had to provide a team to run the managers
in a two miles croBs-country race. Many stories-and big
ones at that-were told by the fireside later that evening
on the reason the boys were beaten. On Thursday tbere
was a surprisingly good attendance at the baths, this being
the la.st opportunity for training before the eagerly looked
forward to race in Victoria Park lake on Christmas morning. Friday saw the club rooms filled and the gymnasium
practically empty.
Saturday (Ohristmas eve) the Boys' Club was absolutely
packed with about 150 competitorl!l for the billiards and
ping-pong beef and pudding handicap. Each of the competitorl!l had two or three other members to cheer them up

,!
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under promise of a slice of pudding whieh their favour~te
was sure to win. Tleflirle~, was there !lOt. a chance of WlUning one of the lll:llly lianrlsorne prizl's ill thp dnb raffle
later 011 ill the evening? No wonder it WH" fowni necessary
to open the billiard room windolVs, Abo1lt S 1,.1:1., 1\11',
Oooper was able tn get the first round of Ill? lnlhar.ds
started. It wa'! dif1iclllt to make ollespjf heard 111 the dliI,
but by 1l11](,h RlwlIting and perseverance. t1lf~ fllUl: tables
were kept supplied wit,ll contestants 11 11 t 11. Anon after
when the competition finished. After the fIrst round ~t
was stated that anyone who was not present when hIS
name was called would be scratched unless he was actually
playing a ping-poug round .. This was l~nfortunate for
Marzi for while he was req Ulred to play 1Il the Veterans
his n~me was c,t1led for to play in the Boys' Olub. He
came up a couple of minutes later and found that as he had
not answered his name when called, and had 1I0t actually
been pll!.ying ping-pang, he had been scratched.

I?,

Whilst the billiards progressed }'fr. Pendered was busily
engaged supervising the ping-pong handicap. Here there
were as many Burpri~eB as at billiards. Favourites were
badly beaten, although the winner of the ping-pong was
not such a dark horse as the one at billiards.
Meanwhile there was much flln in the Old Boys' and
Veterans' Olubs. Everybody was out to win beef or
pudding. The sly wetting of a cue tip and the subsequent
miscue caused annoyance to the player and much merriment
~niong the spectators. The Veterans' competitors were
marshalled by Stan Peck, Jack Davis acting as referee,
whilst Alf. PearBon warned members that their turn was
approaching. Alf. Butterly and his committee efficiently
ran the Old Boys' competition. During the competitions
Marzi was continually exhorting someone to take the last
one left of the chances in the twopenny camp raffie. Fourhundred-anci-fifty tickets were sold among the members
during the evening. Whilst the games were conclurling
J flck Dllvis, Ourly Halverson and AI£. Barnes were working
like trojans in cutting up the raffle tickets and making up
the many prizes, among which were billiard cues and
cases, tennis racquets, squash racquets, collars, ties, books,
shirts, socks and-kindly presented by Mr. Villiers-a
large number of really beautiful specimens of Japanese
lacquered ware that he had brought with him from Japan.
The bar was now filled to overflowing, the top of the
fire-place and window sills forming precarious footholds
for n;J.embers for whom no floor or table space was available.
Mr. Cooper commenced to call the names on each raffle
ticket, 1he last dozen left in the hat being those of prize
winners. Evidently some wags had been visiting the
lib~'ary, for many of the "names" on the tickets to be
called out were not only the longest titles of books but
often included a short quotation. After fifty or sixty
names, etc. had been called there was an awful bang on
the Boya' side and a huge gap appeared among the crowd
of heads near the fire-place. It transpired that the poor old
marble table, that had cheerfully borne its fair share of the
weight of previous festivities, had absolutely collapsed on
this oceasion under the weight of seventeen members.
Fortunately no one was h~rt,as the marble smashed in a
dozen pieces and the CZLst iron legs aud frame were broken
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into spikes sticking IIp from the ground. When twohundred-and-fifty namE'S had been called Mr. Oooper's
voice followed the example of the table and broke down.
Stan Peck t()ok up the running and completed the call
over. The prizes were fairly evenly distributed among
members 01 the three clubs, the first prize going to the
last name out of the hat-L. Oockrill. His prize consisted
of a new billiard cue and case, a pair of Japa.nese ornament £I,
a bound volume of 1926 OIIIN-WAG and other articles ..
Bill Oroome, who could not stop till the final, had instructed the Veterans' steward from whom he bought his ticket
to mind his prize for him. His prophetic request was
necessary, as he won third prize consisting, amongst other
things, of a tOllnis racq uet, Japanese ornaments and books.

C~:rNiW AG

BY-

-

Let's welcome the year with a rousing cheer
And greet it with a smile.
Let's make the club a home from home
And make life worth the while.
Regrets for all the might have beensThe things which caused you sorrowAre history now; so smile and face
The wonderful to-morrow.

After the beef and puddings had been presented to the
winners a large number adjourned to the Veterans' Olub,
where community singing was indulged in till 11.45 p.m.
Then after a most enjoyable evening and a parting
reminder to the swimmers not to be late at the lake in the
morning, the clubs emptied and quietness reigned.
On Christmas morning it was raining hard when memhers began to assemble at the lake for the turkey and
pudding l!Iwim. A full report of this event appears in
another column. It speaks volumes, however, for the
enthusiasm of the Eton Otters that on such a pouring and
miserable morning, and with nearly a mile walk, thirteen
entered the water and about a dozen others turned up to
cheer them.

!Iii

!!ri

!IIi

Ch~istmas is over and with it the beef and pudding
lh~ndlcap. At t~e time of writing I do not know the

.

wlllne~s, I hear It was very successful, the finish taking
Jlla:e. In the Veterans, where Boys, Old Boys and Veterans
:all lomed to meet Ohristmas day before they dispersed.
!Ili

On Boxing morning and the day following, football
matches on the Wilderness had to be abandoned owing to
the snow. However, a goodly number of clubites found
that the Wilderness was au excellent place for snow fights.
On Wednesday evening the cluhs were re-opened and
many incidents that had happened to members arid are not
recorded above were related.

!Iii

!Ili

A ~ew depa~ture this year was a pudding and beef
handICap for Plllg-pong. Mr. Oooper took part, but it is
not true t~at when using the pudding as a ball he received
It wallop III the eye which caused the beef to be used to
take the bruise out.
!."i

!:Dj

!ffii

. The G:eneral scored neatly off an old clubite recently.
The clublt.e has a desk of which he is rather proud. After
he had s?own it to Tin;t he was informed by that worthy
that at ~IS offi:e they had one just like it in which they
kept theIr rubbIsh. You will appreciate it when I tell you
that I was the victim.

The American War Film.

!ili

Much interest has been aroused in the club by the Official
American War Film which bas been shewn on two occasions.
'rhe film is particularly good, and although projected from
the miniature cine., gave clear-cut pictures throughout the
five reels. It takes just over one-and-a-half-hours to run.
Apart from the actual battle scenes-during the taking o£
which we are informed that more than one operator lost his
life-it was extremely interesting to see the preliminary
arrangements made by the D.S.A. to take part in the World
War. Having once made up their minds to enter, the whole
nation set about the job with a will. Men were trained,
guns made, ships huilt, and everything necessary done with
a speed and Elfficiency that could leave no doubt in one's
mind that America was really in earnest.
The film in no way gives the impression that the D.S.
did an enormous lot in the war, but it does prove that they
did something and did it well. Our best thanks are dUE)
to Mrs. Percy Rockefeller for her kindness in presenting
this film to the Olub.

!ili

!!ri

Ti~ is a very good turn in the club, but we can never
'get hIm on the stage for a turn at one of Our shows. I feel
sure he would ~e a ~uccess and I hope that he will give us
'3 chanc~ of seelIl~ hIm perform in public, if only he gave
·one of hIS eccentrIC dances.
!Iii

!Iii

!;Ti

. The Boys' football teams are still oarrying all before
-them, and there is every reason to hope that they will have
the best season.in the clubs' history. The fact that the
under 16 team defeated Fairbairn House seniors speaks
;olum es , and it should have a place on the honours board.
t has always been a hard struggle for the seniors to win.
In fact, It record of past games would give Fairbairn the
.advantage.
!fi

!lli

!Iii

I can recall one incident which occurred similar to the
~ne at· Fah'bairn House a few weeks aao when four memel'S of that team wanted to go off to15see a professional

~-
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!Same and leave the rest to settle our juniors. It happened
the early days of the club, and innidelltally meant the
first c~p to come to the club in Father's time. There were
two crlCket teams -the club, whose averaO'e aO'e was under
1.6, and Holy 'l'rinity, whose average was ~ver")18. Neither
SIde had lost a game and they met on the old Mission
ground. A bat was made among Some of the Holy Trinity
members that they would win by 50 or more. Winning
the toss they put the club in first because they explained
they wa~ted to get it over as quickly as possible, The
boys ~attlllg steadily put up 96, and when the great team
wen~ III they were skittled out for 15, Mick Davis and
Ernre Green bowling as they had never done before. Stan
Peck also t~ok a grea: part in this victory, his score beillg
somewhere In the reglOu of 30. I believe the cup won on
that occasion is still in the club.
In

!i!i

!iIi

l!iii

VETERAN~' ~~TES.-" A little grouse came to my ears the
ot?er eve~lllg.
Some people could be very rude about
thIS; ,ve SIncerely hope it wasn't thinking o£ nesting.
!fi

!gj

Yi

The Christmas entertainment was a great success. It
took the form of a pierrot show, and by special request a
performance. of Slowcoach's Derby. It was a very fine
s.how and dId great credit to the producers, but I would
hlee to have see~ it patronized a little more by Mr. and
Mrs. Hack?ey WICk. It is to be hoped that everyone will
broadcast It to the full next year to fill the hall
.
!lii

Yi

!Iii

.Mr. Elliston is a great acquisition to the concert party.

B~lI LesteI' and Len Ennever were also very good. Mr.
GIlb~y must hav~ worked very hard to make it the SUccess
t~at It was.. It IS splendid to think that he can still find
tIme for us In the WlCk considering what a busy man he is
nowadays.
!Hi

!Iii

!W

The Old,. Old Orab is a title which Mr. Wagg has had
bestowed hIm. r understand that he entered the I'uce
between the Ol,d Orabs and the Boys, styling himself as
above, but he dId not get a place ill the first twelve. H
WOUld. have been stilI running now if Mr. Oooper hadn'~
told hIm the race was over. If Dame Rumour is correct he
took a short cut back to the Manor House fire-that is
where the winner found him.
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Jimmy Frands has got ~ new wirel~ss se:. He is mistaken if he thinks he will frIghten us WIth hIS hetrodynee,
choke coils and other gadgets. We know Jimmy and we
hope for his own sake that he will leave wireless alone.
!1li

Yi

!£i

A. Woods won the beef, and Mac Howard the pudding,
in the Veteran competition, and we hope they both had
indigestion.
The Veterans' help in the raffles on Christmas eve was
much appreciated, especially that of Stan Peck an~ Jack
Davis. Neither of them won anything, poor little thlllgS.

"Just a little splash; that will do, thank you." Here's
wishing all Chin-waggers a real happy and prosperous
New Year. To those who are out of a job-buck up and
smile, things cannot always be bad.

Christmas Morning Turkey and Pudding
Swimming Race.
8.45 a.m. (pouring with rain). DATE: December
25th, 1927. PLAOE: Victoria Park bathing lake.
TIME:

The scene opens with a party of Otters gathered under a
shelter at the lake.
Jack Tilley, the Otters' secretary,
lIuggests that they should disrobe. Bill Tilley, in heavy
oilskins and sou'wester, backed up by Mr. Cooper from
underneath a large umbrella, inform the assembled company that the water has not been so warm on a Christmas
morning since the war. No one disputes the fact. 8.55
a,m.-one competitor bas got a boot off, rain splashes on
hi. foot, the boot is replaced with the remark" I'll wait. for
others to get ready." Loud cheering announces the arnval
of Lusty (senior and junior), Ennever, Chick and others.
Being wet through with rain they lose no time in undressing in order to dry themselves in the l~ke. I wo~der if
any of the thirteen hardy young competItors experIenced
any difficulty in rising that morning.
One of the lucky number confided to me tbat he rOl!!e,
looked out of the window, washed in cold water to get
used to it, grabbed his swimming l'eqllisitelil, and rusbed
to the lake. I wonder who the Jaddie was? Another-L.
Cunnings-who turned up after the race was over, in best
suit, etc., even to tbe bowler hat, said that be only had one
excuse, namely, he was practising a song called "It's nice
to get up in the morning, but it's nicer to stay in bed."
He was one of the first trutbful fellows I have met. But
to continue. After the" race" to undress-in which each
. competitor acted as though the last out of his clothes should
be the prize winner-a procession through the heavily
falling rain was made to the diTing platform. Much was
said during this short journey about the beautiful weather,
but as the remarks were far from complimentary I will not
repeat them here.

At 9.10 a.m. thirteen young men lined up in the beautiful sunshine (?) and on the word" go" from Mr. Lusty th~'
noble fellows, Radmore and Barnes, took the water, much
to the delight of the rest, who cheered loudly. . As secondsmoved by, others experienced a trouble, but It W?S soon
forgotten and aU were going hard. Before proce~dmg far
Messrs. Chick, Brown and Plant, much to the dISgust of
the onlookers, began to get out-I suppose they expecte~ a·
hot-water bath or something similar. However, Whalte'
grabbed the rope which was placed a good 50 yards from
the diving board (I have this from everyone of the entra~ts)'
first and Cutts a fraction of a second after, the rest comlllg
clos~ behind. Soon Messrs. Poole and Girling were handing round bovril and tea-which were generously provided
by some of the flock-and dispersing the wate~ accum~-'
lated while travelling. Dressing commenced WIth the aId
of a few songs, led by Ennever the songster, who lost ?issock, which was replaced by Plant the doubtful after awhIle.
Eventually all were dressed, and a brisk walk brought.
us to a roaring fire and the sausage and bacon breakfast in
the club. If no records were broken in the lake I feel sure'
that the time taken to dispose of 1he first cup of tea,.
sausage, bacon, bread and butter must have created one.
At last all appetites were satisfied, with the exception of
Lam'a's, who, however, gave up at the sixteenth slice·
because he did not wish his breakfast to interfere with hi&Xmas dinner.
After presenting the turkey to Whaite and the pudding
to Cutts, Mr. Cooper proposed that a very hearty vote of
thanks should be given to Mrs. Graves for the excellent
. breakfast she had made for us. This was unanimously
carried (the Tote of thanks-not the breakfast). Speeches
were then demanded from the winners, under the threat of
deprivation of the prizes in default of a speech. Whaitethen stood up, blushing like a young schoolboy, and stam~
merecl out that he could not make a speech, but confessed
that the water was cold. Cutts then stood up with great
reluctance and said that he bad nothing to say as theformer speaker had explained all about it. Following are
the names 01 competitors: J. Whaite, H. Cutts, E. Lusty,
L. Ennever, A. Kibble,"R. Brown, J. Tilley, G. Tilley, Hr
Barnes, E. Chick, lE. Eadmore, W. Plant and S. Nelson.
I think the aforementioned members lived up to our motto
_ C l 'Otter than Ever."
" EELOOP."

E.

w.

15 (late 88)

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,
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WEEK-END SPORTS

NEWS.

-DEOEMBER 3ItO.
ASSOOlATION FOOTBALL.

Veterans 0, Langham Athletic 2-London Junior Cup*
,Old Boys 1, St. James' 1-Walthamstow and Dist. League
Junior Boys 22, Eton Mission O-Federation
RUGBY FOOTBA1..L.

. Probables 7 tries (21 pts.). Possibles 6 tries (18 pts.)
BOXING.
Eton Manor ot pts., Oxford and St. George's 4! pts.
·DEOEMBKR 12TH.
ASSOOIATIObf FOOTBA..LL.

Veterans 0, Olapton Warwick: 'i'-Walth. and Dist. League
'Old Boys 4, People's Palace 2""
Old• Boys 0, St. James' 6-Stamford Hill LeaO'ue
0
'Semor Boys 5, Eton Mission I-Federa.tion
.Junior Boys 5, Inns of Court (Senior) I-Shoreditch and
District League
RUGBY TRIAL MATOH.

Blues 3 tries (9 pts.), Stripes 1 try (3 pts.)
BOXING.
Eton Manor 4, Webbe Institute 4
DEOEMDER 17TH.
ASSOOIATION FOOTBALL.

Veterans 0, Langham Athletic 5-London Junior Cup
Old. Boys 3, London Athletic 3-Walth. and Dist. League
Semor Boys 3, Helena F.O. I-Shoreditch League
.Junior Boys 11, Croften United O-Winchester
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

Eton Manor v Hoxton Manor§
INDOOR GAMES.

Eton Manor 14, Webbe Institute 5
DEOEMBER 15TH.
SWIMMING HANDIOAP.

1 length Crawl.

Winner, G. 'rilley.

DEOEMBER 24TH.
ASSOOIATION FOOTBALL.

Vet~ran8 3, Old Boys l-Walthamstow and Dist. League

SenlOr Boys 12, Aberdeen Argyle O-Shoreditch League
BEEF AND PUDDING HANDIOAPS.

Veterans: I-A. Wood
2-G. Howard
Old Boys: I-Eo G. Johnson
2-E, Humphries
Boys (Billiards): I-Hutchings
2-G. Wright
Boys (Ping-pong): l-L. Lewis
2-J. McNeir
CHRISTMAS MORNING SWIMMING RAOE.
I-J. G. Whaite
2-H. G. Cutts
*Game stopped 14 mins. from time.
§Postponed owing to state of ground.

E.9.
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couree. The starting and finishing point was just outside
the Mission. During the race a number of club members
assembled near the finishing post, discussing the chances
of the Old 'uns v the Young 'uns. Various prices were
quoted against each runner finishing first, ranging from
"evens, Mr. Fleary" to "twenties, Mr. vVagg." 'fhe embryo
bookies would not quote Mr. Villiers as his recent form has
been in and out. especially at cricket and the plunge bath.
A yell" here they come" heralded the approach of the first
man home-Mr. Fleury-followed closely by L. MitcheIl.
The order of of finishing was as follows:
O.C.-Old Crahbe.
Fleury
2
Mitcbell
3 0.0. Scott
4 B.C. Golding
5 B.C. Brown
6 O.C. Hunloke
7 O.C. Wagg, Junr~
8 O.C. P. Clive

1

O.C.
B.C.

9

10
11
12
13
14

15

B.C.-Boys' Club.
O.C. R. Clive
O.C. Vil1iers
O.C. Rhys
B.C. Saanders
B.O. McNeir
B.C. Olley
B.C. Bass

First 5 home on each side to count. Result, win for
"Old Crabbes" by 25 points to 36. A search party sent
out to find Mr. Wagg, Senr. who, it was thought, had lost;
his way, discovered him by the fireside in the Vetel'ans'
Club discoursing on the good effect on health of a good run
round the Hart (or was it Hearth ?). Mr. Whitehead was
lost, but a clever detective from Hackney Police Station
discovered him at the Pig and Whistle in Leyton enjoying
a well-earned ginger beer. Dr. Scott was the surprise
packet of the race. He possesses a fine style, and finished
with great determination-he will be beard of again in
running circles. Mitchell ran well and if he trains carefully
this SUlllmer will render a very good account of himself at
Herne Hill. Golding and Brown also ran most creditably in
a fast-run race, and we shall be very disappointed if they
do not continue to improve with practice. It is many years
since Eton Manor have made history in the cross-country,
and we hope that 1928 will be a red letter year in the annals
of the harriers. Mr. Huuloke, who is reputed to be a
master of harriers, ran very well, although the after effects
of the race were serious. He has, however, promised to
come and pay us many more visits.

BOXING.
ETON v. BOW ROAD Y.M.C,A.
On December 21st we met our old opponents, Bow Road
Red Triangle, at inter-club boxing, and after a good evening's sport we won every bout except one, which was a
dlaw, and incidentally the best bout of the evening.
RESULTS;

.Oompetitive quotations obtained for any claBS of I nBuraneeAgent for Liverpool Vicboria Friendly Society. (Old
BOYI! about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club requiring National Health Cards please call.

HARRIERS •
On Wednesday, 21st December, a. tElam led and trained
by Mr. Whitehead, consisting of Mesal'S. Villiers, Wagg,
Fleury, Scott, Hunloke, Peter Clive, Robert Olive and Rhys,
and termed by the boys "The Olde Crabbes" turned out
to give the Boys' Club a race round the short ~rOBB-country

D. Caparn beat Head, on points
W. Sanders beat Lowry, on points
A. Caparn beat Watson, on points
N. Han'is beat Hunter, on points
J. Holmes beat Watson, senr., on points
B. Hampson beat Mack, on points
C. Bellinger drew with Bending

I
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.An outstanding feature of the evelling was Hampson
defeating JIack after a very shaky heginning. ~ampson
ebowe{l pln('k, and is to btl t:ongmw lated on hlB efforts.
In dral'l'il1g with Bending, of Bow, Bellillg-cr .showed real
couruge, for Iw bad a trying opening ronnd agamst a strong
and aggressive opponent. He also is to be congratulated
on his showing.
l'he uther buuts were good, but not quite so interesting
as the two just mentioned. From what I could see BellIngel' would have done evell better had he made more use of
his reach b,' getting 011 his toes a little ohener. We were
well receiv~d by Bow, and all old friend 01 ourS! in Mr.
'l'hom PSOll made an illeal referee. \Ve shall look forward
to the return with interest and meanwhile thank Bow for
a very plells!lnt evelling.
E. W.

BOWLS.
The number in attendance at the general meeting which
was held on Friday, November 25th gave us a hopeful
view for Reason HJ28. It was decided to run two teams.
1 omitted tu mention the club's appreciation of our friend
Polly Child's for supplying his Ford car service, and trust
it will be continued during the coming season. We are
thankful to find Bob White carrying on with his efficient
'business as treasurer. The balance sheet for closing season
is posted on notice boards. Bill Lester is again captain,
with committee as follows: Mr. Broom (Fathers), A. Butter1ey, R. i\lorton (Old Boys) J. Harding, a~st. sec. (Veterans).
At the league meeting all clubs voted in favour of our
being elected to the Sir J Ohll Simon section, so next season
Will find us with a league game each week, home or away.
:Mr. Villiers's generosity will again assist us to give our
'Visitors a welcome. As last season, I am arranging the
opening game against the pick of the league. It will be
four:rinks this time, 80 roll up when it comes round and
help us to make season 1928 a happy one.
A. REYl'!OLDS, Hon. Sec.

LETTER FltmI FRED LAW.
C/o Mrs. Walton,
CaseI Street,
Masterton, New Zealand.
October 30th, 1927.
Dear Mr. Villiers,
It is long since I last wrote you and you must certainly
be thinking I am gradually losing l!lyeustained support of
the club and those that are in it. Thlit is n6t so;· in fact,
CH IN-W .AG, which reaches me regul~rly, asemsto keep me
posted with news of the club 'and
thoJghts ate not
allowed to wain. By the last mail I receiv'ed a; camp

my

1928.

number of the club's magazine, und after perusing its·
contents I could easily perceive that the Cuckoo Weir'
camps are more popular than ever, a~d these ~vents,
among others, fill we oversea memherA WIth a.longmg to
return to the old land and the happy days whICh are ever'
pI'eBent at Hackney Wick. My younger brothel', I trust,
fully maintained the Law family's loyalLY to the clu? and
camp. It is also great that so ~1any heads were avallab!e
to be with you at 'Windsor, and It does seem that there WIll
certainly be others to take up your reins w ben you are
unable any longer to carry on with the unselfish work and
labour.

The Magazine of

ETON
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I am still going along nicely, and as you will see by the'
above address, still m the Wairarapa farming district, but
not farming myself, though by this time I have quite a,
fair knowledge of the industry.

Trusting you yourself, Mr. Villiers, aud my other club·
friends are enjoying life with smiling faces.
FREDK. LAW.
P.S. Have not heard from Goodwin for many months".
but I think he is dOIng well on the salle Wanganui farm.

The Editor, CEllN-WAG.

Yours ever,

December 21st, 1927.

THE EDITOR.

Dear Sir,
If I may be allowed I should very nHwh like to make use'
of your columns to express my sincere thanks to all the"
members of the Eton Manor Piel'rot Troupe fur the splendid
help they gave at the gathering of the clubs in the
Federation, on December 14th. I sbould also like to take'
this opportunity to express my appreciation of their
excellency as a pierrot troupe. AllY club or community
anywhere could be proud of such a troupe, and their
performance is a standing credit to tbe Eton Manor Olub.
It may be unfair to single out individuals \vhel.'e the whole'
troupe is so excellent, and where every inember has fdund,
his niche, ,but I,think everyone will agree that in the'
"funny man" the Eton Manor. troupe have an artist far'
above the ordina,ry,

THRIFT.
Dear Ohin-Waggers,
We start with a grievance. Oontributors must put their
proper names (not necessarily for publication) on all matter
intended for insertion in CHIN-WAG. The waste paper
basket is often taxed to its utmost capacity with legitimate
waste such as used envelopes, committeemen's fag ends,
and circulars offering money for nothing. It is not fair that
the poor W.P.B. should be overburdened with articles the
writers of which have neglected to comply with the condition
laid down above.

I know tllatthe whole ti'oupe will agree with me that.
theit< general excellence is due to the training, leadership·
and genius of Mr. Geoffrey Gilbey. To him and every"
member of the troupe I offer my sincere thanks on behalf .
of the London Federation of Boys' Clubs for all they did to
ma1!:e the fir~t ~nnual gathering the admitted success it was.
I

'

We noticed in one of these unfortunate efforts, before it
was despatched on its journey to the boiler room, that the
writer complained that there was not enough" copy" in
OHIN-W AG ofthe " doings" oHbe Boys' Club. We heartily
agree. What's the remedy? Surely it is in his own hands.
Had he taken the trouble to write something of the
" doings» for inclusion in this number he would have
helped. As it is he hinders. In effect he asks that others
should do something to please him, but himself makes no

{

Yours very truly"
CHARLES

FEBRUARY, 1928.

The Houses are growing so large that House officials
would welcome more help from the older members in
making new ones feel thoroughly at home, and in energising
them into taking up some definite activity in the club.
With nearly four hundred members in the Boys' Club the
difficulties of keeping a large majority keen and contented
are great and can only be successfully surmounted if .each
one will make up his mind to do a little for the other fellow.

Yours as ever,

i.

the

effort to please others. From the manner of his letter he
would make an ideal correspondent to supply a page of
Boys' Club news every month. OHIN-\VAG is written for
the members by the members. Have we not in the club at
the moment rather too many drifters as opposed to climbers?
There are many who are ready to take but few who are
disposed to give (I am referring to personal service in the
club-not spearmint).

I enclose a donation of £1 to the club fllnds, which may
either go towards' camp expenses or the general club fund.

)"

CLUBS.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

New Zealand as a country has llOW, I am glad to report,.
a more prosperous outlook, and with the advent of Bummer
and the wealth which this seaSon of the year usually brings,
the Dominion will again go ahead after a dull slump and a
slight set-back which it received last winter.

:. " ~ l : :

MANOR

A: WRE:N6H, Hon. Secretary.-

-----------------------------------'1,

Ilil,

Perhaps the section of the club of which we feel most
proud is the Club Penny Bank. Well as we do at football,
boxing, swimming, etc., they are in a way merely passing
phases of real club work. The club bank, however, is of a
more permanent nature as far as the member is concerned.
Boys are naturally interested in sport, but are very much
less interested in saving their money. Anybody with real
all-rounel experience of the average boy will tell you that it
is easier to get twenty boys to play football than one to put
by a few coppers in the bank. Il:ton Manor can congratulate itself that it has so many of its members depositors in
the club bank.
The amount of deposits during 1927 exceeded withdrawals by approximately £500. " If each member would
undertake to put not less than twopence a week ill the bank
we should soon reach the figure we have set om' minds on£5000-belonging to members, deposited in the club bank.
It means a little more work, but it is well worth it.

February.

:0

Good news!

Mr. Henry Tiarks has promised
come
again in the near future and show us more Ol those ~Dterest
in Cl films of his. He also agrees to run our own blg camp
fil~ throuO"h his really marvellous cine apparatus. There
is a I'ast difference between seeing films at a picture palace
and seeing them in your own club with one of the chief
actors as operator and commentator. Every member
wh() was present deeply appreciated Mr. Tiark's kindness.

*

*

*

*

Oon(Tratulations to Alf. Brighton and Fred Woolls in
being bracketed for second place in the Federation essay
writing competition. In the freehand drawing competitions
J. Ba-rtlett secured second place and A. Brighton fourth.

•

*

*

Who pinched Smutty's trousers?
home in?

*

*

*
What did he walk

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

~.

*

*

*

Mr. J ardine has kindly promised to attend the general
meeting of the Boys' Olub cricketers.

*
Ted Lester
competition.

•

*
IS

*

still unbeaten

•

*
III

*

the Federation chess

•

•

•

Is it an error for an enthusiastic Otter to describe a
member who is not an Otter "a Thibetan?" Is this an
echo of General Bruce's lecture?

•

•

•

Does Brooks, of diving and P.T. fame, contemplate winning a table tennis championship?

*

*

*

*

*

Live wires-OolliBon, 'l'ilIey and Oompany. The junior
moustache of Levy, Benr., cannot compete in density with
the side-whiskers of Ben P.

*

•

*

*

'red Lusty will explain to anyone vrbat it feels like to be
run into by a motor-car. 'vYe are glad his injuries are not
Tery severe.

*

*

*

Labour Exchange Note.-vVill any member who iB doin'"
nothing at all in the club pleaee get in touch with hi~
House captain at once. A job of work will immediately be
given him.

All contributions or suggf'l"tions should be addressed to

ALF.

PEAR HON.

•

The Old Boys' championships have gone with a swing.
This form of competition seems to have a great appeal, and
more members join in each time. As medals are given and
the winnArs' names inscribed on an honours board there is
an added attraction. The results to date are : Snooker: F. Myers
Ping-pang: J. Lewis.
Shove-ha'penny: R. N. Oorton.

*

The billiards and draughts championships are still to be
played off. Finalists: billiards-R. Stone and A. Thompson; draughts-So Bazin and L. Saunders.

Debating SOCiety.

The special class for languages, which holds its meetings
sometimes by the :tire in the bar and seldom elsewhere, are
undecided as to whether !'arish, Hales or Ohandler should
be headmaster.
.

P~GE..

Mr. Jim Robertson has kindly promised to run the Old
Boys' Page in OHlN -WAG provided that he gets assistance.
What about it?

*

*

3

*

Have you noticed the smart bearing of young OXLLXTT
lately? P.T., my boy, P.T. [

*

CHIN-WAG.

Laurie CockriU is running the shooting team and reports
that he has some" half·blind hopefuls."

NOTES.

*

HI~8.
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"I have spoken in and listened to debates, both in the
House of Oommons and on the London Oonnty Oouncil,
and have never heard such good arguments ~nd so much
common sense on the subject as I have heard to-night.
The club is to be congratulated On the ability of Its
debaters. I have enjoyed the evening very much." Thus
Mr. H. MOl'l'ison, L.O.a., ex-M.P. for S. Hackney and
Secretary of the London Labour Party, in his summing-up
for the motion "That L.O.O. trams should no~ be
abolished."
Some 40 members of the club, together with Messrs.
Villiera, Wansbrough, Liddell, Fleury, Stevens and a
representative of the press, were present on this occasion'
viz. Friday, January 20th, and thoroughly enjoyed a most
interesting evening. Mr. Ennever has our thanks for
opposing the motion at such short notice (Mr. Poole being
absent) and he ably put forward all the arguments for the
present-day trams. Mr. AI f. Pearson and Mr. H. Pennicutt
were the respective seconders, and after the general
discussion the motion was put and carried by the narrow
margin of two votes (21 for and 19 against).
That the debating society fills a niche in the club
acti vities is ably proved by this meeting, and I, as secretary,
have !l0 fear for its future. My only wish is that a few
more debaters will gi ve me their names to propose or
oppose a motion. You wm ll:Jt find it difficult once vou
have commenced, and when you have done it once you ~ill
want to do it again.
The next debate will be on Friday, February 17th, and
the subject will be " That women of 21 should not have
the vote." Mr. Stanley Baldwill will be unable to attend
owing to other duties, but other noted people will be
present, and possibly some members of the fair sex.
H. PENNIOUTT, Hon. Sec.

'I.'he Old Boys' Federation competitions are 1l0W in full
swing. Both Old Boys and Veterans are eligible to compete, and the teams are selected by a Sll b-commi ttee
composed of members of both clubs. So fnr, the only
events arranged for are chess, draughts and ping-pong.
Future fixtures include, forcbess, Memorial Olub, February
1st, Bow Triangle, February 21st, for draughts, Webbe
Old Boys, February 10th, Ho:xron Manor, February 24th.
Ping-pang, February 6th, knock-out competition. Please
watch notice board for particulars.

*

*

*

*

*

The marshes may be flooded and our noses blue with
cold, but already we are looking forward to better times.
Mem bel'S wishing to go for a char-a-banc run in the summer
are requested to put their names down on the list on the
notice board and to say how many people they expect to
bring. It will be impossible to organise the trip unless
everyone who wants to go puts his name down promptly,
as char-a-bancs have to be engaged months in advance.
i

*

*

*

*

*

The club championships are moving towards their final
stages. Fred Stone made Mr. Oooper chew his moustache
in dismay when he beat Marzi in the 5th round at snooker_
Fred meets 'l'u1'l'ell in tbe final. TurreH meets Mr. Oooper
in the billiards final; Ounningham meets Howard in the
ping-pong final. Draughts final, Mr. Oooper v Ted Hayes.
Ohess and shove-halfpenny still in last rounds.

*

*

*

*

The new plasticine dart board seems popular, and it is
hoped that it will outwear the ordinary type that we have
used up to now. The new board has a supremB advantage
that adds enormous zest to the game. If anyone in the
club annoys you, do not gnash your teeth and long for his
blood. Try my way! Go to the dart boar-d and model his
face in the clay and throw darts at it. I got one right ill
Pally Ohilds' nose last night.

*

*

*

*

*

The recent debate on the abolition of trams was a very
good one indeed. Mr. Herbert Morrison, L.O.O., defended
them so ably that he was rewarded with the narrow majority
of two when the vote came to be taken-21 to 19. The
Bubject was so contentious that the reporter present could
not refrain from joining in. While we welcomed the
innovation and the speaker, it would be interesting to
conjecture what would happen if, after certain prominent

*

*

*

*

The next debate is on February 17th. Subject: "That
Women of~lshouldnothave the Vote." I hope there will
be a good attendance.

•

*

*

*

Hoist with his own petard! Tim Cole is feeling old age
creep upon him following an attack of indigestion. If he
was so illcnutious as to drink tea of his own brewing

*

*

*

*

*

A man tried to go without food
Save the kind that is drawn from the wood.
To increase his capacity
He had the audacity
To eat my hath sponge in the nude.

*

*

*

•

At intervals for years past it has been suggested that we
should have a clUb tie. The Veterans' committee recently
took the matter up, and now the tie is on sale in all three
sections of the club. Members are urged to obtain one and
to wear it. The price is very low for such a fine tie. The
design is exclusive and very neat.

*

*

*

*

*

V{hile Oal)tain Burgess has ambitious plans for the choral
society, these will never be realised if the membership
dwindles. More voices are wanted, :md many that were
once to be hem'cl in the hall are now missing. What is the
matter with those older club members? They sing lustily
enoucrh in their club room, but lately have not attended
the choral society. Now then, what about it?

•

*
Bill Graves has been made a supernumerary member of
the Veterans.
I~

politicians addressed a public meeting. the reporters who
hacl taken down the speech rose and delivered an oration
in the opposite sense.

E.

w.

15 (late 88)

DUNH~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotation8 obtail1~d for any claS8 of InBurane,
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boy~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Club Tequiring National Health Oards please call.

r
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WEEK.END SPORTS

NEWS,

JANUAlIr 7TH.
AliSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Vetf'rans-No match
Old Boys A 7, People's Palace 0-Walthamstow and Dist.
f,eaglle
.
Olrl Boys B 2, Eton }! is,ion 9 - Stamford H~ll League .
Senior DOYS 5, Aherdeen Al'gyle I-Shoredltch and DIst.
Lf'aglle
.
Junior Boys 7, Ashwood Athletic 4-FrIendly (return
mat(~h)

J ANGARY 14TH.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,

Veterans 1, Walthamstow Avenue 6-Wahhamstow Oharity
Cup
Old Boys 2, Epping Town 4- Walthamstow.League
Senior Boys 11, Fairbairn House O-ShoredItch and Dist.
League
Junior Boys 6, St. Mal'garet's I-Winchester Cup (3rd
round)

February, 1928.

At first the Old Firm was a lit,tle disor~a~ised, b.ut
tbe.v considered
superior c. ondltlOn told bl
Its
d Ily what.
graua,
,
' .
tale and first Mr" Villiel's and then Mr. Fleul'Y were a e
to ~ake openings for Mr. Pakenham, which enabled that
player to score what was generally thought to he the first
two O'oals of his life. Towards the end the Old Boys made
grea: efforts, but they were kept in check and finally
depressed by the tremendous exertions of Mess.rs. Yleury
and Olive, while the moral effect of Mr: VIlhers s safe
advice and provokin 0' taunts from the frmges of battle
,
'"
should
not be overloo]n·d.
The final score was <)~ - o·In
favour of the Old Firm. Mr. Villiers had offered the Boys'
Olub a start of four goals, but they had been very contemptuous of this offel' before the match began, and it was
a little difficult for them to know what line to take about
it after the game was over. The result of the match was
therefore left uncertain; but whoever was or was not the
winners, everyone enjoyed the game tremendollsly.
The Boys' Olub team consisted of G. Tilley, Mitchell,
Lutterlock, Levy, Oripps and E. Bass.

F.

RANK.

RUGBY FOOTBA1.L.

Hoxton Manor

4,

tries (12 pts.) Eton Manor 0

Boys' Club Football.

February, 1928.,

OHIN-WAG.

Tim Oole is a Victim of indigeiltion. Ooming into the
club a few nights ago Tim complained of a big pain. As
he is only a small man to have a big pain, all the club
doctors gathered round. The symptoms appeared to be
serious and it was decided to operate immediately. The
General, however, did not agree, and made a bolt for it.
I understand he appeared the next night thoroughly cured.
Whether or not he swallowed the black is not known, but
that piece of snooker furniture was missing.

5

Jimmy Fl'ancis, who ha'! a splendid voice for eating
oranges, is likely to become a member, and we guarantee
that he will be able to manage grape fruit ere he is finished.

Tim Cole is also a likely starter I01' "H.M.S. Pinafore,"
but he will have to bring his own frock.

JANUARY 21ST.
ASSOOlATION FOOTB.lLL.

Veteran~

15, People's Palace l-Walthamstowand District
League
Old Boys 2, Eton Mission I-'Stamford Hill League
Senior Boys 10, Fulham aud District League I-Myrtle
Shield
Boys 10, \Yebbe O-Federation
JANUARY

28tH.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Old Boys 1, Clapton Warwick 4
Senior Boys 3, Webbe Institute O-Federation
JUllior Rays 1, G.P.O. Messengers 3-Friendly
BOXING.

Eton Manor 4tpts., Hoxtnn Manor 3i
SWIMMING HANDlOAP.

1 'length Breast Stroke-So Weinrabe.

Old Firm v

Boys' mub.

On Monday, January 30th, the Old Firm took on the
Boys' Olub at net-ball. ~h', ViIliers was very keen to
give the Boys' Olub a lesson, and he had got together a
side that was-in its own opinion, at any rate-exceptionally strong. It consisted of Messrs, Viliierii, Oooper, Fleury,
Olive, Pakenham and the gym. instructor. Mr. Oooper
hall not been expecting to play, but finding the Old Firm
one short he soon ripped off a lewoi the more unpleasant
impedim'ents toactivicy, such as collar, tie,· coat, etc., and
came rUllbing to the fray, in which ~he joined with his
usual vigour.

The best performance during the past month w~s that of
the senior team, who, representing the Shoredltch and
District League, defeated the side selected from the Fulham
and District League by 10 goal to 1. As McNeir, Ribble,
Parish, Ohandler, Lutterlock, Pettifer, Yetton, ElIis, Hales,
Dale and Levv were all able to turn out for uS,we were
enabled to play our strongest side. Everyone played well,
but Dale would be better if he did not dally quite 80 much
and made sure of getting his pass in before being robbed.
The j tini'Ors were riot flattered by the ~core of 6 goals to 1
against St. Margaret's in the divisional final of the
Winchester cup competition. During the second half of
the game St Margaret's only crossed the half-way line on
three occasions, but the condition of the ground in parts
made accurate passing impossible. Beales cau1!ed much
amusement to the spectators by suddenly becoming stuck
in the mud while the ball sat provokingly still about'la
yard from him. It was eventually set in motion by an
opponent, who l~an IuIIytwenty yards and cleared .befo~e
Beales became unstuck. The most improved player III thIS
game was Woodhoulile, who got in his passes quickly, low
and accurate. r[,he team consisted of Lusty, Toye,
H,tmpson, Brighton, '1.'08er, Ship, Blomfield, Lowry,
Hellens, W oodhouse and Beales.
The juniors met with defeat against a team of G.P.O.
messengers on the last Saturday in January. The G.P.O.
were an elder and heftier team than ours, who were without Lusty (sick), Blomfield and Hampson (playing for the
G;P.O. against us). The resel've's--Brown, Thoniton and
Trdadall"-played flxtremely well, but we were beaten by'a
stronger side who were perfectly fit. The juniors reqnire
11. little more mid-week training, especially those who do not
get;plenty of running about during the week, if they want
to be thoroughly fit for playing through extra ti,me in some
of the hard matches that await them.

Talking about snooker, Fred Stone accompli~hed a very
fine piece of work in defeating Mr. Oooper. Marzi is
a very useful billiards and snooker player, and there are
few people in the club who come off best against him.

The choral society is making good progress with" Trial
by Jury," 3, Gilbert & SulIivanopera, and there is every
reason to believe that by the end of the season, when it is
hoped to produce it, the show will be well worth seeing.

During a discussion, which took place amongst members
of the society, it was decided to perform "Trial by Jury"
and "H.M.S. Pinafore" on the same evening, but to
acccYmplish this it was stated that we 'must have more
members, and the hope was expressed that those members
who had left wbuldendeavour to cbme back again and
perhaps bring Borne friends. Mr. Burgess, the conductor,
said the thing people had to get out of their minds was that
only individuals who were musical and understood music
were wanted. He would like to see all those who would
try to turn up, and he would make the singing as simple
as possible, even to the extent of making tonic-sol-fa copies
for them.

Will you make one and Jom up with l1S? The Eton
Manor choral society should be the best in London with all
oiirmembers to draw from, and as you have brought the
club's name forward in the realm of sport, do the same for
it in the realm of music.

A very good debate took place during last month on
"Should trams be abolished?" Mr. MOl'l'ison, the late
M.P. for South Hackney was in the chair.

All Old Boys and Veterans who are considering playing
howls during the summer should give their names to Alf.
Reynolds now, as two teams are being run and we wish to
put the strongest available in the field.

The club tie, which is on sale at the bar, is a great idea,
and it is hoped that all elubites will sport these. Itall
helps to keep the family spirit of wh ich we are so proud.

General Bruce and Mount Evel'est,
A most interesting, instructive and amusing lectllrewas
given by General Bl'uce in the Boys' games room on
'1.'hursday, 26th J anuary.lIIr. Evelyn Baring, to whom we
are indebted for inducing General B1'Ilce to come down'and
talk to us, introduced the lecturer, who held the attention
of everyone present for an hour"and-a-half by his masterly
description of the difficulties and dangers overcome by his
expedition. His humorous de'scription of many events
pl'ovoked much laughter and we all thought the evening
much too short. Alf. Lester thanked the General on hehalf
of the members. The roar of applause that greeted GeIleral
Bruce at the close of his lectnre must have convinced him
that although he has entertained and educated larger
meetings, there was not one at which he was more fully
appreciated than at Eton Manor.
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FOOTBALL.
The Veterans have often discussed the possibility of
running' two football teams, but nothing ever seems to come
of these discussions. You will hear all sorts of excuses
made for this bnt the real OI.]e, I submit, is that the selectors
· 'd'. Why don't thev• take It risk and
are t00 t lml
.show
' the
'\Valtbamstow League what we can do ? B~low ~s a sp~Clmen
team that surely ought to be worth seeIng III act1On. I
should like to see it playing against the reg~lar club team
next Sunday morning, but I suppose that lS too much to
hope for.
Anyhow, here is the team:
A. R. Wagg
(G. Gilbey)
O. Willmore
R. White
W. Child
E. Osgood
Tom l.URty
A.Oole E. Dunham R Howarl.h V. Hardes H. Pennicutt
Trainer: R. Harclie.
Reserves: F. Mitchell, J. Toye.
Motion picture rights: JJajor Vi1li~rs.
It would be as well to give my reasons for selecting the
above players. Heally, the names ought to be enough.but here goes. Mr. Wagg would inspireasenseofsecu.rl~y
in anyone, so goal is his obvious position, but because lt .1S
a most draughty position he likes to have an extra net 111
front of the goal. Should the incredible happen and an
opposing playel' gets past the backs, Mr. v~agg w:ll or~er
forward the safest and lightest pail' of handslD Ruff s GUIde
to do their noble work. Of the backs I say little, without
Iluyidea of belittling them. You will notice there are three.
The idea is that if they stand side by side no one could
possibly pass them. I do hope none of the.m is bow-legged
-that has just occurred to me! Havmg three such
tremendous backs we can well make do with only two halves.
On the rjrrht we have a man who is almost amphibian, and
on the left one whose dulcet endearments will stimulate
even the most hesitant centre-forward into a daring and
tearing player. It was a delicate compliment to put Goosey
on the extreme left.
'fhe forward line is a combiuation of genius. In the
centre we have that mnste)' tactician, Mr. Howarth, who, to
divert the attention of the ellemy, often tackles his own men.
That is why we have three backs. On either side of him I
have placed two of those amiable fellows called" deathhunters." I nm sure they will live up to this reputation.
On the wings we h!1ve Tim Cole (I need say nothing of
him /) and Ullrry Pennicutt. Hurry is not often left outside,
but the main reason for his inclusion is to enable him to
argue with the referee while the wicked work goes on.
Altel'llatively, Tim Oole ought to be able to create a diversion
in order to provide Tich Howarth with an opening.
The l'e~erves were chosen with u dOll ble purpose in view.
Mitchell is another death-hunter, and so should finish off
his comrades' work if the victims are beyond the reach of
Joe Toye's skill.
The trainer, Mr. Hardie, tells me that his main trouble is
over-keenness in the tealll. Mr. Wagg had to be forcibly
stopped from running out to the shun ting bridge and back
for the third time oue moming before breakfast; the outside

.:'
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up. The
t oea t a man's sized meal to keep hIS strength
P
.
'h
latest bulletin is that Vic Hal'des put on . enJllcu~t 6 sorts
in error and it took two hours to get them off agalll.
TNKUBU8.

BOXING.

OHIN-WAG.

into a combination of wrestling and net-ball. Hoxton's win
by 12 points to nil was thoroughly deserved. Their work
in the scrum was good, and they managed to get the ball
on nearly every occasion. The teams were composed of
Old Boys and Boys and it is hoped next season to run a
Boys XV. Mr. Johnstone, of Webbe, informs me that he is
also going to run a fifteen. It therefore appears that in
the future there is a possibility of rugger being added to
the Federation competitions.

It is a long time since we could say, at the end of
January, that we were unbeaten as a team. That, however,
is the present position. We have defeated I-Ioxton Manor,
Oxford and St. George's, Bow ltrad Y.M.C.A., and have
drawn with Webbp. It mnst be borne in mind that in
these inter-club contests the beaten side may have bad
their best men at weights we could not match. The following members form a pretty good team, an.d as snch wou~d
provide a tough proposition for any club m London:58t. 7Ibs.-S. Johnson.
6st.-E. Green, E. Saunders, N. Harris.
Gst.. 71bs.-Pa,vne, Green.
7st.-F. Izzard, D. Caparu .
7st. 7lbs.-L. Goldstein, BeIlinger, E. RusselL
88t.-Coyne, Holmes, W. Spratt.
8st. 7Ibs.-Ship, Bampson.
9st.-P. Burgess, E. ReIf, G. 'rilley.
9st. 71bs.-J. Russell.
10st.-l~. Hale.
10st.71bs.-Ellis.
The House boxing was held on Friday, January
The total pointl! gained by Houses in both senior and
junior sections are White 10, Green 8 and Blue o.
On Friday, .T anuary 27th, we journeyed to Hoxton
Manor for inter·club boxing with the following results : Scotchmer (of Eton) beat Martin (0£ Uoxton) by a narroW'
margin, after a really good bout.
Bellinger (of Eton) beat Lymer {of Hoxton} rather easily.
Holmes (of Eton) lost to With (of Hoxton) by a fraction
of a point.
Tilley (of Eton) lost to Boyce (of Hoxton) by a good
number of points.
J. Hussell (of Eton) lost to Fletcher (of Hoxton), very
little between them.
E. Russell (o£ I(ton) beat Yeoman8 (of Hoxton) by a very
narrow mm' gm.
S. Johllson (of Eton) drew with Polly (of Hoxton).
Payne (of Eton) beat Fitzgeralcl (of Hoxton) comfortably
Eton won by 4t to 3!.

Rugby.
The first rugby match played by the club was on
Sunday, 15th January, and our opponents were Hoxton
Manor. As was to be expected, little scientific play was on
view, and anyone less capable than Mr. Siepman would
have had difficulty in preventing the game deteriorating
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settled down to married life and is happy and prospering.
I intend to follow his example and will be married myself
by the time this reaches you.
Although it is summer time here the past week has been
just like the weather in London-cold and raining
continuously. For the past month the week-ends have been
bad, and consequently the beaches have not been patronised
too well. Still, it is just as well to get rid of the bad
weather before the Xmas holidays are here. I have almost
forgotten what an old-fashioned Xmas is like-the surf and
ice cream takes the place of the yule log and plum pudding
out here.
I mllst close now with best wishes for a happy Xmas to
everyone, and may the New Year be very prosperous and
finish up with the Desborough back in its rightful resting
place ouce more.

To the Editor, CHIN-WAG,
Dear Sir,
My clients-Mr. Elwyn Rhys and Mr, Arthur Villiersbave instructed me to write to you in connection with the
results of the race ill which the Old Firm gained a glorious
victory. In your account they are returned as being last
and last but one. You will readily appreciate that it is a
grave defamation of character for athletes of such calibre to
appear as running slower than some other members who,
however distinguished in other directions, are not recognised
as fleet of foot. While my clients do not say that they were
actually first and second (as they were running out of their
distance) they suggest that you should make a correction
something in the following lines. "In our last issue Mr.
Rhys and Mr. Villiers appeared as finishing last and last
but one. This was incorrect-they both ran beautifully
and up to form-readers will appreciate how easy it is to
put names at the bottom of a list instead of at the top."
Yours,
CROOKES, STOREY Co.
LETTER FROM LEN

BARNES.

C/o W. E. Wensor, Esq.,
Trinity Hall, Miller's Point,
Sydney.
November 27th, 1927.

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
I must apologise once again for not answering your letter
more promptly. I received it some time ago together with
the camp issue of CHIN-WAG. Camp, as usual, seemed to
be a great success, altbough it could hardly be otherwise,
for nobody could possibly have a dull time there. According to the reports scragging seemed to be more in the
boom this year.
So the club lost the Desborough. I am glad to see the
cup go to Hoxton, it will be a great encouragement to them,
especially since it is only of late years that they have come
to the fore in Federation events.
I have returned from my trip to the sheds and hope to
settle clown in Sydney for good. I am working at an hotel
here. Harry Dunn is getting on alright, He has quite

Yours sincerely,
LEN

BARNEs.

A. V. MARSH.
Next address: S.S. Maihat.,
LETTER FROAf

Anchor-Brocklebank Line,
clo Graham's rrrading Co.,
Calcutta, India.
Birkenhead, Jan. 24th, 1928.
Dear Mr. Cooper,
Just a few lines thanking you for the November

(1HIN-

'VAG. It had been to New York, Dundee and Hull, and
arrived here yesterday.

I was quite surprised to see that Frank Lester bad
entered for the matrimonial stakes and that Geo. Howlett
was thinking seriously about it. Am very pleased to sea
the football teams doing well. I was borne for a couple of
days just after Ohristmas, but before I realised I was home
I had to go to Dundee to rejoin. Still, perhaps later on I
may get longer at home. Wishing you and all the clubitea
the compliments of thG season,
Yours sincerely, A. V. MA.RSH.
P.S.-We sail for Calcutta on Thursday morning.

S S. Mooltan,
Monday, January 23rd, 1928.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
We had a great send off at Victoria-an enormous crowd
of friends and relations. The journey has up-to-date been
very pleasant and comfortable. We crossed to Boulogne
and went from there to Marseilles, where we found our
boat, the Mooltan (21,000 tons), which I think extraordinarily comfortable, although some people complainsome people always complain about everything. The other
boat trains were terribly late, and as a conseq uence we had
to wait an interminable time at Marseilles. I took an
immense walk all over the town, which is squalid without
being in the least interesting. I was glad to get back to
the boat. We started the next morning (Saturday) in quite
lovely weather, deep blue sea and sky which I don't seem

l.
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to have seen in England for some while.! 'Ye unfortuna,~~IY
Passed thr011<'h both the Straits of BomfaclO and th.e StI,nts
•
0
of Messma
(see I5C h001 atIases ) a t m'ght, whICh '\"I'as
unfortu !late as they are well worth seeing. W e ~owev?r

obtained a jolly aood view of the volcano Stromboh (agalll
Bee school atlas): passing quite close to it. There was
plenty duing-huge masses of smoke and, every now and
then some great tongues of flame spurtlllg out of the
centre.

I have a large cabin all to myself which is very useful as
we are working most of the day and it serves as .a very
good study. The commission meetA every day. m the
dining. saloon. Our two Indian Office secretaries have
brought with them a cabin load of books and papers for us
to digest.
We hope to reach Port Said to-morrow mornin? . We
have just received a wireless f~om t~e ~ig,h. Comm~sslOner
of Egypt asking us to lunch With hIm lJl Oa11'o. Hls name
is Lord Lloyd. He used to be the Governor of Bombay, so
he will probaby have plenty to tell us about India:.
Accordingly we are going to leave the boat to-m,orrow
morning, proceed to Cairo by train, lunch there and In t?e
evening take the trnill to Suez (£ee s~hool atlases aga~n)
and re-join the boat there. We shall In consequence mISS
the Suez Canal but I hope to see Tutankbamen's treasures
in the Cairo museum instead.

I must apologise Ior a dull letter, but I promised CHINWAG I would keep it posted in my doings :for what they
are worth.
YOlUS sincerely,
EnwD.

C.mOGAN.

Choral Society Notes.
The rehearsals of "Trial by J my " have passed into what
may be termed their second stage. Principals and chorus
no 10ngE'r sing together their own and each others' songs,
but the solos are sung as solos with occasionally a little
impromptu chorus work when tbe soloist, deprived of his
words by the s:.ern command, ., All books shut," forgets
,the next line. There is stilll'oom for more jurymen-all
the best autbOl'ities agree that tbe number of good men
and true required to form a jury should be neither more
nor less than 12. With regard to this particular jury we
may say in the words of the poet, "The little less and
what worlds away," though the" less" might be qualified
with some strollger word tban "little." Ladies, too, will
be very welcome us the chorus uf bridesmaids is not up to
full strength, and spectators of both sexes-in this court
the spectators are far from silent, despite the usher's efforts
to make them so-are needed. As always, ladies with
contralto voices are very greatly wanted. Those already in
the society deserve much praise, for though very few in
numbers they have been most. regular in attendance and
have to sing against overwhelming odds.

'0/ ... , ','
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Indoor Games.
St.
On Sa tUl'd a y, January 28th, the Veterans entel'tainen
..
f
h
George's wJen's Club, 11- Jairly large party arrIVlllg ~om t e'
West end about 8 p.m. Billiards, snooker, shove-ha pennYr
etc. were played and produced some very clos~,. games.
ThE're were three games of billiards, Fatty Wood, llm Coleand Antipon being defeated after a keen fight by Messrs.
F. Selleck, Lewis and Groves. In three games of snooker'
we lost two and won one, ,T, Harding and G. EmBwol'th
losing to MeRBl's. Willington and Lightfoot, W. Sharp and
W. Myers defeating Messl's, Staines and Alcock, and Geo.
Howal;d and Bill Croome losing to Messrs .. W. J. Selleck,
and Shepherd. Moggy Morris and C,harhe Story made'
things a little brighter for us by beatmg Messrs. Gro:es
and Alcock at darts. Alf. Pearson and Geo. Howard Im~
proved matters by a two to one victo~y over Messrs, .W.
Selleck and J ones. The evening termmated after be~n%"
very enjoyable to all about 10.50. . We pay a return VISIt·
to OUI friends at Berkeley Square thIS mouth.
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Editorial
Children's Christmas Party.
Four hundred children of ages varying from 8 to la:
years, from Berkshire, Gainsboro and Sidney Road Scho~ls,
aSilembled in the hllll on Sunday, 8th January, t? enJoy
themselves at a Ohristmas party generously provlde~ by
Mr. Wagg. On arrival each guest was presented WIt~ a,
bag of chocolates, and then entertained by co~mulllty
singing, marionettes, and conj uring. Before leavmg, each
boy and girl were presented with toys, bon.-bons ~nd s~eets.
Mr. Wagg's Christmas party for the c~lld~'en IS qt~lte. an
annual institution in the Wick, and apphcatlOns for mVlta
tions are received in the club long before the date, or even
The invitations.
party itself, has been decided on.
however, are solely in the hands of the headmasters ancl
headmistresses of the schools concerned.
w

ImpOl'tant Notice.
Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the dub secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possible) bet.ween 9,30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Club whu are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
. It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be considered for
these jobs.

CLUBS.

Epistle~

Dear Chin-Waggers,
,
. M-any of you no doubt have read 80me of the won~edul
boqkEl of Charles Dickens. I wond~r if any of you .have
come across the following words among his writings: ... I
B~ol1ld never have made my SUCcess in life if I had not
bestowed upon the least thingI have ever undertQ.ken the
same Ilttention. a,n.d care that I hf,lve pestoyved ~pon the
greatest." It is certain that thousands of other successful
ll!-en owe their success to their, thoroughneBs in whate~er
they have undertaken.
Unfortunately there are a large number of club members
w:ho are not given to "turning up." All who are reading
this editorial,l(ltter know what. this means. A boy who is
npt reliable in his games or his club life will be unreliable
in his work .. Time and again when the club is asked -to
recommend a boy for a job, the first question the prospectiveemployer asks is: "Is thiB boy reliable?" If we know
that the boy is one of the many who fail to turn up for
iustrUCI.ion in boxing, recitation or whatever he has under,
taken how can we say hels reliable? At once the dilinquent
will say: "I should tum up and be reliable if it really
mattered." That is where he proves be is so unreliable.
Everytbillg matters.
Not so long ago a member of the club forgot to post one
of his employer's letters. When spoken to about it he
said: "I should bave remelll bereel it if had been an important letter." The employer was perfectly willing to
overlook tue fact that the boy had not posted the letter,
but he could not forget the utter stupidity of the boy's
remark .
We all like to think we are sportsmen, but if we :fail to
"turn up " we cannot lay any claim to the word. It ie not
only oneself who is the Bufferer, but the other members of
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the team, or the man who may be giving Up his time tcf
instruct us. Failure to turn up is the best example there
is of complete selfishness. Perhaps we are due to meet
an instructor on a Sunday morning. The day comes and
we find our beds remarkably comfortable. We forget that
our instructor's bed was probably just as comfortable. but
that he has left it for our benefit. We roll over and have
anotlwr hour in bed, and when we turn Up an hour late
we try to laugh it off. Possibly our friends will say "Good
old AIf--:-late again," and we shall feel more proud of our~
selvAs than ashamed, as we ought to feel. ThiB not turning
up spiritis, fortunately f01' other places, very much commoner in Hackney Wick than ehewhere. Let us all try to
eradicate it. It can ruin any club. Fortunately it has not
ruined our 'club, but it has not helped it.
Whatever we undertake, let us go through with it. Let
Us not put forward the excuse that we are too busy. I find
that the busiest people can always find time for everything.
Only those who bave seen the gigantic mechanism of a big
newspaper, for instance, can have any idea how much the
manager of papers like the Daily Erup"eBB and Sunday
ExpreBB has to do; yet I have never known Mr. Robertson,
the manager of these papers, ever too busy to attend to the
smallest suggestiOll or request. 'As a contrast there is a
man who has not done any work for the last twenty years.
Not so long ago a friend called him to attend to some
papers for him. The whole job might bave taken him
tlrree-quarters-of-an-hour. He wrote back-that he was going
away for his holiday next week, and that he would be
pleased to attend to the papers next week. I:tm Bure this
man in his youth used to fail to turn up on every possible
occasion.
What we must remember always is that the club is out
to do its best for us. Whether it fails or succeeds in our
own case is due entirely to ourselves. Let us therefore not
only always turn up ourselves, but when our friends are
late let us not treat the matter as a huge joke. Let us not
shout out" Good old Bill"; but let us get Bill on one Ilide
and point out to him that he is possibly selfish and extremely rude to the instructor, and that he can have no
affection at all :for our club.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PE.lRSON.

All club members will regret that ,Jimmy Francis has
had to resign the treasurerohip of the Veterans in order to
take up a berth in the provinces. Jimmy has worked hard
for the club for many years past, and during the war acted
as clllb secretary for some time. Since the Veterans was
formed he has carried on his duties ably and cheerfully,
although of late at cost of much inconveniencfl to himself.
Jimmie's "marching orders" came so suddenly that he was
quite unable to say good-bye to his many friends in the
club, and I therefore insert his letter to me which was
written just before his departure.
" February 15th.
Dear Alf,
I have just received official notice that I must go to
Wolverhampton this week-end. They haven't given
me much time in which to say good-bye to the people
I know. There are many in the club I should like to
have a word with. Perhaps you would be good enough
to say in CHIN-W.lG that I am sorry that as I had to
leave at three days notice, I had not the opportunity
of l3'aying good-bye.
All good wishes, yours,
JIMMlli:."
We shall miss him very much, and I am sure every
Veteran will wish him success in his new surrounding~.

•
*
*
Davis has accepted the

*

*

Jack
treMurership in place of
Jimmy Francis, and the committee hope that all member.
will give him the same support that they extended to Jimmy.

*

e
*
•
*
The results of the club championships are as follows:
billiards and snooker, J. Turrell ; chess, J. TurrelI, dra.ughts,
F. J. Oooper, .hove-half-penny, J. Edermaniger; ping-pong,
W. Cunningham. Hearty congra.tulations to Johnnv on
doing the hat trick.
•

*

•

*

*

G

Tiro Oole has received a .,alentine ! It is in the form of
8. marriage certificate.
The lady is described as " Mare St.
Liz," and Tim is classed as a "yearling" of the rank of
"Professor." We want to know why Tim walks about
with a Drage's catalogue iu his pocket and a frown on his
cherubic face.

*

*

*

*

*

As a cinema enthusiast, Mr. Villiers naturally was
interested in Jim Edermaniger's pocket cinema, But Mr.
Villiers was the star of the piece, for, with his eye glued to
the lens, he turned the knob aud got a nice jet of water in
his face! The audience roared, and the victim had to join in.

•

•

~

*

•

The scheme for a char-a-banc outing is not receiving
much support. Tims is getting short, so members should
lose no time in putting their names down.

Regarding that debate about ladies of 21 having the vote.
Did the chairman get mixfld up, or the members present?
'rhe voting was very odd. One lady voted both for and
against!

*

tit

•

G

*

How does Jack Olatworthy like playing ping-pong against
a young lady-and Mr. OOJper like being a grandfather?
Would they care to change places?

I am very mnch disappointed to find that there are
apparent.ly no Old Boys with literary Hspirations. If one
can judge by the amount of talking going on in the clubespecially after 1O.30-thpre should be no lack of material.
There are quite a number of members who do not buy
OHlN-WAG and say that there is never anything interesting
in it, so it is not,.worth buying. Would it not be better if
these members wrote something themsel ves to help?

*

FOOTBALL.
My team is in strict training. Messrs. Fred Karno,
Keystone Pictures and Mr. Heath Robinson have all
approached Major Villiers, who is manager, with tempting
contracts. But he stands firm -the team exists for sport
alone. Mr. Gilbey, together with a brace of greyhounds,
Pally Child, Mr. Howarth. 'rim Oole 8lldMr; Waggistobe
Been at 7.30 every morning on the Wilderness racing round
the ground. They ul!luany do three laps. Tim had to be
• panked hy Mr. Wagg for unsportsmanlike behaviour-he
was stealing a ride on one of the hound.. Thill wall a
lucky dog, for in a sprint Messrs. Gilbey and Ohild showed
such pace that the other hound killed itself with its efforts
to keep up. Mr. Howarth is apt to waste time autographing
photographs of himself. This annoys Goosey, because the
only time he ever received a request for his picture was
when Wal Law was looking for a design for a gargoyle.
Ernie Dunham, practising somB neat drib bling got jammed
between Bob White and Chris WilImore. Chris says Bob'.
brace buckles bruised his arm
!! J oe Toye got
the subject of a life-time.
Mr. Villiers has sent ch·dlenges to the Orient and the
'Spurs. The first neglected to reply-the ]es8 !'aid about
the 'Spurs' answer the better! I regret to report that Vie
Hardes is on the sick lilit. Mr. Gilbey attempted to clear a
hot shot from Tom Lusty, and Vic tried (.0 head it at the
same time. It was marvellous that Vic did not have hill
head wrenched off. As it is he gasped when for the first
time he was ahle to see what be looks like from behind.
STOP PRESS; Tim Cole has been kidnapped.
INKuBus.

E.

W.

15 (late 88)

E>UNH~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.S.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Bov~ about to marry please note.) Members of Boys
Olub requiring Na.tional Health Oards please call.

*

*

*

*

The Old Boys' championships are now complete except
for the darts which was added in response to many requests.
The results to date are as follows ; BiIliarcls'-A. Thompson.
:Snooker-E. Nials.
Ping-pong-J. Lewis.
Shove ha'penny-R. Morton.
Draughts-S. Bazin.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I much regret the errors in last month's OOIN-WAG-my
writing is not of the best.

..

Now that we have finished the championships we are
quite confident that we shall beat the Veterans' Olub in
"Ye Olde Potte" competition which is down to take place
on March 3rd.
•
*
*
*
*
The games to be competed in are as follows: billiards,
snooker, ping-pong, draughts, shove-ha'penny and darts.
If possible we are going to include squash racquets, but
are uncertain at the moment as to whether the Veterans
will accept our challenge.

•

.

*

•

..

I was talking to some members of the Boys' Olub on the
Wilderness last Sunday morning about OH IN-WAG and am
under the impression that there are members who are willing to run a Boys' page if they are able to find others to
help them. They were complaining that both the other
clubs had a page, so why not have one of their own.

*

*

*

*

*

The debates continue to attract a few members of the
Old Boys, but the absence of some of our leading lights is
to be regretted. As the last debate has been reported at
length in another part of the paper I will not weary you
with vain repetition.

*

*

*

•

•

I much regret to say that two of our' members-G. Law
and It. J. Rankin-are in hospital. Both are getting along
well, and on behalf of all I wish them a speedy recovery.

*

*

*

•

FIllST AID.-'l'his is one of the oldest established activities of the club that I would like to bring before members,
the one that seems to suffer from neglect and lack of
interest more than any other. I think members will admit

that first-aid is a SIl bject t.hat is especially suited to a club
of this kind where the majority of its members are engaged in outdoor sports in which the possibility of minor
injuries is always present. Of course, first-aid does not
end there. Daily we are exposed to dangers that must
follow in the train of modern conditions-the ever-increasing lraffic on the roads, the complicated machinery used in
workshops, and other minor accidents that occur wl').en
medical aid is not at hand.

*

*

..

.

•

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

In Joe 'foye we have a man whose knowledge, both
theoretical and practical, extends over a very long period.
He has run the first-aid class for many years, and his
enthusiasm is still unabated. More members are wanted
in this class; there cannot be too many.
This appeal is not confined t6 Old Boys alone, but to
every member of the club.
The first-aid class is held every Friday in the Old Boys'
committee room at 8.30.

*

...

*

The next debate-a" hat" night-tabs place on March
16th, at 8.4:5.

House Oompetitions.
RESULTS TO DA:x'E.
Red White
Ping-Pong
Draughts Team
Individual ...
" Team •••
Ohess
" Individual
Boxing
Oross Oountry Race ...
Billiards
Serious Recitation

p.:z

It
2
4
2

Green

4
6
2

27!

21

OLUB GAZETTE.
New members e1ectedH.Orudgington
A. J. Baker
W. Davies
N. Dunton
G. i... Goodwin
P. Lee
G. Holloway
A. A. Waldie
H. E. Leicht
J. Pettitt
L. Peach
A. Martin
A. Abrahall
H. Tuting
H. G. Northcote G. Boulter

2
1

1
6
2
4

10

51

Blue
4
4

A.Orosby

B. Dix
G. A. Glynn
L. A. Keetch
H. Hichardson
W. Topliss
S. Williams

8
1
2
2

16

J
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~PORTS NEWS.

Fr.BHlT,lUY 4TH.

AssnoiAT[QN FOOTILlLL.
VpterallR I). Pelly H"IlQe 1-Walthmllst'lw & Dist. League.
"
"
Olrl Tlm's I) London 1~lectric 3
01.1 Bll~'s 5' Inverdale F.e. 5 -Frienrlly.
Senior nCll'~ il. Wellington Argyle O-Shoreditch &D. Igp.
J U IliaI' I.k~ys 8, rtepton 0- Fedel'ntioll.
BOXING.
Eton :\fanor 5~ points, Webhe 3~ points.
OROSS OOUNTRY RUNNII'G (Hollse Oompetition).
1st Red.
:!lId Blue.
3rd White.
4th Green.
FEDllUARY 11 TIT.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Veterans 4, London Elpctric 1- Walthamstow & Dist. Lge.
Old Boys 1, FIigham Hill 7
"
""
Old Boys 1, Singers' F;C. 5-StamIord Hill League.
Senior Boys 3, Hepton 3-Federation.
,J unior Boys 7, Willesdell O.B. 3- Winchester cup, semi-final
RUGlw FOOTBHL.
Stripes 2 goal", 2 tries (IQ points), Blues 1 goal (5 points).
White 14 pts.

BILLIARDS (House Oompetition).
Blue 9 piS.
Green 8 pts.

Red 4 pts.

FEIlRUARY 18TH.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Veterans I, 2nd Poplar Scouts 5-Walthamstow & Dist. Lge.
Old Boys 3, ParkdaJe F.O. 6
"
""
Old Boys 6, St. Jarnes' F.O. 3-Stamford Hill League.
Junior Boys 2, Fairbairll H'lllse I-Federation.
RUGBY FOOTIlALL.

Eton Manor 2 gIB., 1 try (13 ptB.), Hoxton 1Ianor 1 try (3 pts.)
FEBRUARY 25TH.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Veterans 2, Higham Hill Oarlton 2.
Old B:lYs 3, Parkdale 2
Senior Boys 0, Fairbail'll House 3-:-Federation.
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

Eton Manor 3 points, Hoxton ~Janor Q pai nts.

FOOTBALL.
The junior team still pursue their winning way, but they
were hard put to it in theit· match against Fairbairn juniors
on the 18th inot., winning by tbe odd goal ill three. The
hero of the m,tteh was Fairhairn's goalkeeper, who gave fin
-exhibition of keeping that I have never seen equalled bv a
boy under sixtf!ell. For minutes on end he was bombarded
with suots that would not have disgraced him had he let
them through. It was entirely due to him that a huae
8cor.e WiLS not Pllt up by Eton Manor who kept the b:ll
durmg the second half of the game almost continuously in
the viCinity of Fairbairn's goal. As the juniors weet
Fairbairn in the final of the l.ondon minor (Winchester)
cup on Easter Monday, lLt the" Spotted Dog" ground,
U ptOll Park, at 11 a.m., we are assured of a good and keen

~lllb members tQ clwertheir

juni9l"9Iub mates to victory.

A \v~[l,lc team.o f sel)iol'Bh!i.(i to' 'il<:liilOw led ge defE'at from
Fairbairn s~nior8 on the 25th inst. by three to nil. This
will be known as Ohandler's match, for arart from putting
thl;Oll'gh his oivngoal he rnisRed a penalt.y. George, do be
careful-it might happen again. The senior team will
represent tiie Shoreditch League against Walt.hamstow on
Saturday, March 31'd, on our gron lid. On· Mar,ch 10th the
Old Boys. will play a team of undergrad nates at Oxford
and the Veterans are pl\)bably playing an EtonXr. at Eton.
Our rngger tpam has played two matches against Hoxton
Manor rluring the month. On the 18th two of our regular
players stood dowll and Mr. H. Fleury and Mr. R. Sbaw
Kenuerly played for us. This combination was too strong
for Hoxton who were defeated by thirteell points to three.
On the 25th practically the same teams met again. Mr. R.
Shaw Kenl1edy was put into the Hoxton XV. and the tables
were tllrned on us to the tune of six points to three.
Oue
of the sights of t.he match was that of Mr. R. Shaw Kennedy
making quite comfortable prol.lress towards Ol1r goal line
with three of the Eton forwards hanging on ltlld streaming
out from him like kite tails.
.
There is no dOll bt that Ollr XV. have improved enorlllOllsly
since their first match a month ago. This improvPlllent is
clue almost entirely to tbe coaching of Me,;srs. Shaw KAllledy
and Fleury. Apparently we have st;II a lot to learn before
we call tackle sllt!ces.;fully some of the Welsh working boys'
clubs, olle of which, I wa'l informed, out of a total melllbership of sixty rlln three regular XV's.

BOXING.
0111' boxing BeRson has been very Rllccessful from the
boxers' point of view. ViT e are still unddeatr.d as a team.
During the past month we have competed against '\Vebbe
and Hoxton 'Manor and have beaten them bot.h. Our prospects in the Federation boxing are qui te bright, provided
that our boys can do the weight. As there m'e about 350
entries for the Federat.ion championshi ps, a boy must be
extremely good if he is to win the final of his weight.
For the Amateur Boxing ASBociat.ion championships no
fewer than seven IlIE'mherB of the club have enterpd-E.
Woods, I~. Helf, F. Mallin, K Knope, H. Green, A.
Scotchmer alld B. West- and we confidently look forward
to Home of them at least winning the N.E. district finals.
Ernle Helf is boxing very well indeed at the moment,
having W;)n two open amateur competitions during the
last ten days.

On Fehrllary 15th we had our return match with Hoxton
Manor with the following results; Ship (Eton) lost to
Saullders (Hoxton) .• Ship was much too slow and Saunders,
hltving more of tlte bou t, won easily on' points. Hampson
(I<:ton) beat Dace (Hoxton). Dace, though mu.::h the bigger
boy, was outclassed by Hampson. Holmes (Eton) heat
With (Hoxton) after a good and close fight. Bellinger
(Eton) beat Leary (Hoxt.on) rather easily. Orosby (Eton)
drew with Jackson (Hoxton). Both on the slow side.
Hill (Eton) lost to Boyce (Hoxton). Hill was very power-
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ful but slow, and could not prevent.Boyce 8coringpracti:cally as he liked: In the laRt round Hill made desperate
,efforts for a ko., but could not qliite Rucceed. Jolmson
(Eton) drew with Poppy (Hoxton). Quite a good little
scrap, both boys showing marked imprllveI1l611t since their
previOliR meeting. A~ Russell (Eton) lost to Fletcher (Hoxton). AliaI'd fight with very little between them. A.
'Scotchmer (Eton) drew with E. Martin (Hox:ton). Another
splendid contest 1Jetween these two good boxers. Russell
(Etoll) beat Yeomans (Hoxton). Both are evidently beginners, but with practice will develop into useful boxers.
'Oaparn (Eton) beat Jones (Hoxton). Oaparn was the heavier and much too clever for J ones. The referee wisely
-stopped the bout in the first round.

OTTERS.
On February 16th the Otters received the shock of their
little lives. They had somewhat pompously challenged the
,Old Firm to a swimming race and were more than surprised
when that arch otter, Mr. Villiers, on behalf of the never
,beaten Old Firm, accepted the challenge. The wonderment
.of the Otters was further increased when it was intimated
that Mt. Villiers would lead his team ill the race.
Punctually to time and to the accompaniment 0; loud cheerfrom the crowd of spectators, E. Ohick and the arch otter
·took to the water. It was evident, ev~n before the first
length was completed, that the Old Firm were much too
.good for the boy champions of London. Dr. Scott and
Mr. Fleury further increased the lead, and Mr. Eyre gave
.an exhibition of the crawl diagonal, which gave the victory
to the Old Firm by two lengths. The Boys' team was
:composed of E. Ohick, O. Woolls, R. Brown, W. May,
A. Smith, A. Kibble and E. Lusty. The winning team
,have all been named above. The conditions were that each
member should swim one length. So magnificently did the
Old Firm swim that it was not necessary for Kibble or
Lusty to even enter the water.
On February 9th a one length handicap resulted in
S. Wescombe being first; L. Lester, second; A. Oox, third.
On February 23rd-back stroke handicap.
Result:
L. Ounnings, first; R. Brooke, second; E. Lusty, third.
OTTER THAN EVER.

Past, Present, Future.
When I was first a member of Eton Manor, some years
.ago, a Junior Bachelors' Olub was in being, whose object
was to persuade its members that one of the most dangerous
things for a man or a boy to have anything to do with
(either for business 01' pleasure) was a "skirt." 'When a
member of the J.B's. was seen trying to make himself a
mixture of Don J U!1n and Don Quixote, he was promptly
taught the folly of his ways by means of a fine or other
penalty of an equally painful nature. But I must take
leave of the past, with a sigh for the good old days, never,
alas! to return.

.5

Now I am n member of the Vetei'ans' Olub, I find that
ladies are invading the Wilderness ..• i~ the guise of
"Suzannes." In some instances, I believe, are actually
being called members of the E.M.V.'i'.O. Next, as members
of the choralE;()ciety. they have gained admission to the
clllb-awl when the sillging in the hall is finished they; or
at (Iny rate some of them, are brougbt in the Veterans' Olub
to refresh themselves at· the bar. And. to make this crime
more heinous, they are accompanied by a man who is a
pillar of stl'engthin the Vet's affairs. Hot being visitors'
night, these ladies do not sign the viBitol's' book; so for.all
practical purposes they count as members.
Next I hear, that ladies have bE'en invited to take part in
a debate, I venture to say that if this debate is a success,
a mution will at, once be put on foot, to make their admission
a permanent t.hing.
At last general meeting, someone proposed to allow ladies
to come to the siIlg-song after the ann \lal dinner. This
proposal was ddeated, but ollly, I think, by a very small
margin.

It is possible, 1f things go on this way, that in a year or
two the billiard tables will be covered up or taken away
altogether in order to make space for a nursery and kindergarten £01' the children, while mum and dad are engaged
in playing ping-pang, sillging, debating, playing tennis or
seeillg a. cinema RhclV OIl how to make a home happy, etc.,
etc. Generals Cole and Olatworthy will be making tea by
the urll ; bottles will he lying about by the score, and certain
famous bachelors will be playing red indians, "trains,"
and gi ving free piggy backs.
Fellow c1ubites, kick! Remember bow history gives you
scores of examplea of wise and clever men (wiser and cleverer
by far than you or me) whose downfall has beeu brought
about by :women. Do not give up the club to the oppo~ite
sex because some benign man wants to give women of 21 the
vote and with it a majority over men, and by so doing bring
about his and our downfall. Fellow Vets! don't follow his
example and allo\" this hideous and horrible thing to take
hold of you and slowly and surely choke the peace of-and
your position in-the club. See this Octopus, and take
heed in time.
THE: TOItNING '\A[omr.

Debating Society.
A successful debate was held On Friday, 17th February,
In addition to six ladies,
Messrs. Villiel's, Wagg and thirty members were present.
The subjeet for debate was" That women of 21 should not
have the vote." AI£. Pearaon proposed, and Miss Verney
in an excellent and thoughtful speech, 0pp::Jsed the motion.
Harry Pennicutt ably supported the proposer, but Wally
Pennicutt spoke vehemently against the motion. Other
speakers were Miss Redmayne, Mrs. Pearson, Messrs. Wagg,
Fa.rmer, Robertson and Poole. Upon the motion being put
to the vote, there was a slight majority in favour of granting
the vote to young women.

Mr. Wansbrough in the chair.

The next meeting-a" hat" night-is fixed for Friday,
March 16th.
SI'OUT....
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\X(HISPE~S
By

THE MOUSE.

February, and an extra dayss it is leap-year, I grieve as
I think of the dangers run by our bachelor members.· I
picture our old and diminutive friend, Tim Cole, be!ng
proposed to by a lady bordering on twenty stone a.nd bemg
afraid to say" no " j tIle last min ute efforts (\f BIll Lester
and Alf Pearsoll to geta respite j the reprieve signed by all
the clubites, and the last Bad Beene of Tim coming out of
church. after having a good breakfast, firmly held by the
arm whilst hordes of ladies from the local factories throw
two~enny packets of confetti at him. Oh! It is too terrible.
Let us pass to the next Whisper.
!Ii

!fi

!Ii

One very old favourite, Fred Beldom, has fallen by the
wayside and during the last few days he has been married.
We wish him the very best of luck in the future. Fred
was among the most popular of the old school, and the best
wishes of every member of the club gops out to him in his
new venture.
I was talking to Bill Lester, the popular captain of the
bowling club, a few nights ago, and he had great fears that
we would not be able to field the two league teams we have
to find this year. I do not agree with Bill's views, but I
must admit that a little more keenness must be Bhown by
the members if we are to make the bowling club a success.
There were sixty names entered for the championship cup
last year, and surely we can get 24 players who will promise
to play as regularly as possible.· All those who would like
to play t.hisold gentleman's game should give their names
to AIf. Reynolds as soon as possible. Preference will be
given to the players who are keen, rather than t'he stars.
!Ii

!lli

!:lli

Bob White and another stout gentleman have entered
for the county pairs and hope to have a little better luck in
the draw this year. Several pairs and triples are entered
in the Walthamstow League and they should do better than
last year.
!Ii

!fi

!Ili

If you have not experienced the joy of bowls you should
come along and join. There is a fascination about it that
nne finds in very few of the more strenuous games, and the
"hail fellow, well met," attitude of opponents makes it one
of the most delightful summer pastimes. The green on
the Wilderness is kept in splendid condition by our old
friend, Mr. Renn, and it is to be hoped a good many new
recruits will join the Death or Glory Boys.
!Ii

!Ii

!Ii

Gone are the days when Charlie Bass killed a sparrow in
flight and Harry Barnes knocked It man's hat off at 25 yards
range. They are now competent men and can place a wood
within a fly's whisker of the jack if necessary, but of course,
it isn't always necessary.
!>!i

!m

!lli

Great hopes were entertained that Tim Cole would become
11 bowler, but the danger of losing him down a worm hole
is too great.

It was pleasing to note that one of our members, Jack
Graves was conspicuous during the flood at Westminster
for his'rescue attempts. Jack. who is a policeman, was
leaving duty when he heard that the Thames had overflowed.
He immediately went. to the affected place and worked for
five hours in the water. He was responsible for Bavillg the
watchman in the 'fate Gall ery.
.
!ili

!Ii

!Ii

Another story of the flood : " And it came to pass that he who is called Geldhard did
arise one morning and did find thegreatWildernes&
covered with an abundance of water, so that there was flolld
over all the land and his dwelling was surrounded. Where~
fore he fell to thinking, and desirous of knowing how fared
one Bill Renn, who is known as the hunter of worms, did
choose !\ Buff Orpington chick-a dove not being available
-and did send him with a message and said :-' Buff, tell
him of mighty stature to bring pumps and men that 1 may
walk on dry land' and the Buff went. But after a while he'
returned bearing a cabbage leaf on wllich was written
'Dive in off ye deep end like ye Otters of old, and it shall
be that when ye reach the house by the entrance ye shall
find solace and happiness and shall look upon the sceue of
many battles-Ye Bowling Green.'''
!:lli

!lli

!ili

It is with great regret that we learn that Jimmy Francie
has gone to Wolverhampton to live. We wish Jimrny the
very best of luck in his new job and we hope when he comes
to London that he will look in at the Manor. If I said what
we in the club think of Jimmy, it would make him blush,
so I will content myself with the remark that he is undoubtedly the most popular member of our most wonderful
family and we know that he will be a keen Veteran
wherever he is.
!Ii

!fi

!Di

The youngest looking grandpa I have seen has just made
his appearance in the club, and we offer him our heartiest
congratulations. I am able to say that he will never be
iron grey because he is R - - - !Ii

!!IIi

!lii

The choral society has shown a decided improvement in
numbers recently, but there is still room for a good many
more and it is hoped that cl u bites will rally round thi::>
most excellent branch of club life.

CLUB LIFE.
One had the old, happy family feeling with the gathering
of youngsters on January 8th. Yes, Father was there,
and Mother, too. Mr. Wagg and friends made up a jolly
party with those children who were entertained as usual.
Happy memories arise with all these events, you know. It
remi~ds one of when one used to toddle along to school,
carrymg a lump of bread, and face disfigured with jam,
but happy ·with the thought of another such evening to
come--once a year-with toys and sweets to end it.
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When past the Ilge for schooldays I remember another
-notable event. I usec! to amuse myself now and again
.diving for bricks or old buckets in the canal. Then I met
Father for the first time. He invited me to the baths one
Sunday morning j I went, and enjoyed the fun of diving
for pennies much better. Now I wonder if I am the only
·one to remember. We soon became known as "the otters."
And the family-didn't it grow? Father said: " We're
;getting , 'otter than ever,'" and we did. Father then sug:gested to me that it would he nice to start another eventthe club. ,. What," I replied, "with a penny a week
·sub.?" Well, everything is all right with Father, so I
found myself with another little party in a nice, new spot.
Yes, iuside was a billiard table, a "johanna" (piano), a
firE'grate; and upstairs was a little back room where we
.counted up our pennies. These memories were revived
when I renewed my acquaintance with the Mother of this
.original old spot. Conversation turned our thoughts to
Father carving from the old round of beef, and that little
party passing along their plates for second helps. I- could
-see Mother again opening the club. Then we were all admiring a new threepenny-piece, engraved with "E.O.B."
'This was Mrs. Wellesley's lucky charm, and a mernllllto
ior the future.
The luck still clings, an..d thouih the war caused a
-separation the club still keeps going. Oh, yes! It has
.changed j we looked around the haIL and found it 80. The
building reminds us that our friends keep going, too.
The passing of years may turn thoughts to retiring j but
why? We have now an old age section where we can
meet old pals to solve life's problems, and forget our cares
with the happiness of the youngsters now and again.
Twenty.four years ago a club rule made me too old at
.eighteen. When I met Father three years later the club
became ours for life. A few of those left kept steadily
.onward, so kindly excuse my feelings taking me through
that old coal shop again. We have Mother and Father
-still here; there is our old friend who provIded the first
billiard table j and now-joy for youngsters-there is the
old friend who drums on the johanna still, and who rode
Slowcoach in the Derby. My next I'll call" our friend in
the Wilderness." Need I say more-except that he is the
inventor of a little red book with the "bus" for forty?
Another is Pally, of " The Mouse" and poison bottle fame.
We have Squidger, the expert tailor, and of course we all
know "Old Funnel, who is stili striving for the English
cup. Well, good lnck; he looks like having the honour of
being the first father to have a son as member. I think
this about completes our little party. Old pals are indeed
getting scarce. There's only one other, if memory isn't at
fault, and he's your humble, who found a bob in Oxford
and gave it to O'ye, just to hang on his watch chain.
It should have been a little more; but we have had a good
time, which we hope to· continue on our bowling green,
now provided to keep us going through old age.
You know, I feel quite like a youngster again, for;Father
tells me he is coming along to bowl me on the green;
What yarns we'll be able to tell of how we dived for pennies in '07; were presented with a nice little" KO.B. " in
'09; a grand, new club in '12; then· - - -

*

*

*

*

7

However, aU'. well. Another start again. The Wilderness in '22, and how we bowled in '28. Yes, we will
remem bel' the old fellow over ther.e: gracefully bending
from the after effects of .. quash racquets, recuperating on
bowls. Then another will aligh t beside the green just to
remind us that he's given up Slowcoach for our bracing
air. We will stroll beneath the trees and may view our
famous archery. We'll also watch the young drakes playing round the pool-and digging sand pits with mother,
too. Then when we gather round to rest we'll always
remember we have an old friend in-" 'fhe Club."
ANTIPON.

NOTES.
F. C. Woolls is to be congratulated on gaining second
place in the serious recitation championship of the Federation of London Boys' Cluhs. It was unfortunate that w.
Armstrong, ~ur laAt year's winner, was prevented from
competing this year on account of work.

*

•

•

•

.

It is very gratifying to know that Ernie Osgood (Goosey)
is doing well with the Eton Mis!lion Boxing Class. Ernie
gives up many of the evenings that he would like to spend
in our own club to help another hoys' club, and is to be
congratulated on his unlielfish work.

.

..

*

W. Porter having lost only one game in the individual
draught.s competition has now to meet the l'epresentative of
St. Andrews and Hoxton Manor to decide who shall be the
divisional champion.

'*

•

•

•

We are all gTael to see Mrs. Graves back from hospital and
convalescent home looking much better. We.also take this
opportunity of thanking Mrs. Fretton for the extrem~ly
efficient way she ran the bar during MrR. Graves's absence.

*

•

•

...

...

In addition to such hilliard stars as Messrs. Whitehead,
Wagg and Villiers the Veterans have unE'!arthed another in
Mr. Liddell. After putting it across Bill Croome he gave
Marzi twenty-five in a hundred and a beating. Mr. Liddell
is a hot favourite for next year's beef and pudding.

*

...

E. Lester was elected captain of the Senior Boys' cricket
team and E. Toser captain of the Juniors, at the cricket
general meeting last week.

...
...
•
•
'
"
The Harriers are shaping very well, and Mr. Fleury and
Len Wellings are hoping they will make bistory in the
Federation cross-country championship on the 28th April.
L. Mitchell and L. Golding especially are in good form.

*

*
"Dodger" Bellens thinks that rugger is dangerous,
yet
thinks nothing of heading a ball from an opponent's foot
at soccer. Well! Well!

.
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LE11'EllS FROM THE HON.

E. OADOCHN, M.P.
S.S. Mooltan,
January 27th, 192.8.

Dear Mr. Cooper,
I have not much news for CHIN:WAG, hut I promised to
keep you posted in my movements, alld as we expect to
reach Aden to-morrow and to drop a mail bag there I
though t I would wri te you a line.
Our day in Egypt was a very pleasant interlude, although
the train journeys from Port Said to Oairo and from Oairo
to Ismailieh,.where .w~ r(ljoined the-boat, w('re, long and
Bomewhat tedious over a very uninteresting sandy desert.
We lunched with the High Commissioner in Cairo. I sat,
next to, Sir Alan Oobham, the airmail, who is making a
B'urvev of an air route across Africa in his air-boilt. In the
afterJ;oon we had a look at T~tankhamen'B treasures. They
are wondedul, especilllly the';huge sarcopbagus which is
all- plated with gold; inIltid wilh eIlllmel and precious stones,
with· a polished gold efligy of the king on the lid.
We have been in ths Hed' Sea during the last two days.
It is really quite cool, comparatively speaking~ but t.he sun'
is always brilliant in these parts and too hot to sit in.
They have rJgged up It swj,mming ·bath 011;, deck. We
transfer into 11llo~her boat at Aden, but unfortunately we
ale not going to be ll110wed land as they have got plague
there. I hope all goes well with the club-remember.me'
to everyone.

to

S.S. Rawalpindi.
February,2nd, 1928.
I 4aven't. very muc)! news which would. be worth.
insertillg iuQHJN"WAq. but as. we expect to ari'ive at
Bombay to·morrow mp,l'ning and to drop Jpails there I m(!,y
as well !!IEHld the club a line to report progress.
We have had a m~st extraordinary pleasant journeyglorious sun the whole way, 01 course, 'but not a bit too hot.
Even at Aden it was quite cool. We were not allowed to
land at Aden as there were some cases of plague ashore,
but we transferred from the Mooltan all to this ship-the
Rawalpiadi-a perfectly lovely boat of the latest design.
Hardly any passengers on board so we· have plenty of room
for exercise. Deck tennis is quite a good gi\m8; I think
it might be introduced into the club or in the covered
playgl'oud at the Warren Farm. We are not staying in
Bombay but going straight up to Delhi and hope to reach
that town on Saturday afternoon. There have been masses
of flying fish round the boat this afternoon.
Well, I apologise for this dull letter and wish all the
clubites the hest of everything. You might send me OHlNWAG direct.
Indian Statutory Oommission,
February 8th, 1928.
I do not know whetherrearlers of OHIN"WAG would like
to have a word from me to say how I am gettiRg on. I am
afraid my Indian news cannot be very interesting.
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We atrived safe and sound at Bomhay last Friday after·
a very pleasant journey indeed. It was quite cool and had'
been pouring with rain--very unusual for Bombay at this'
time of year. Tbe ho~tile reception which you may read'
about in the newspapers was a farce-there was hardly
anybody demonstrating when we arrived and we ·had plenty'
of' friends to greet us. We breakfasted at GoVel'lllnent;
House and then proceeded on a twenty-four hour's journey to
Delhi which we reached ahmlt 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. rrhere was a large cl'owd of officials on the platform.
We are very well lodged in New Delhi. As some of you
may know, about 15 years ago Delhi was made the capital
of India and when that was decided they started building
a new Delhi outside the walls of the old town. It is quite
magnificent and is the best example of town planning I
have ever seen. We stay here for about a fortnight and
then go on to Oalcutta.
I hope the club is flourishing in every way. \Visltini
you all the best.
Yours sincerely, EDwD. CADOGAN.
LE'J'rER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT.

267 Henderson lIoad,
Alexandria, Sydney.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
I was delighted to receive your very welcome letter dated,
November 30th, and am pleased to hear that you and the
g13ntlemen of the club are still going ahead with everything.
in general. Also I am pleased to hear that the clllbites
are makillg rapid prog~esB in each of the things they have
undertaken to bring the Desborough Oup back to its right
place, Eton Manor. I was also very deligbted to hear that
the same cup went into possession of our brothers, Hoxton
Manor, and I do hope that they will put up a great battle'
and keep it, so that in that event the Eton Club will have
to fight as they have never done before.
.
. Mr. Cadogan, I have woke up to the fact.that I did not,
thank you for your letter, also OUIN- W.w. I sen d no end
of thanks for same. Nothing is more welcomed, you must
know. Each time I look at the picture of the club it sends
my thoughts right back to the days when I was an active
member, the place where I spent the happiest days of my
lift:!, days that I could never forget., and since I have been
away from it I have fully realized wbat a valuable thillg it.
was to me, and I feel quite proud at the thoughts of knowing
that I did my very best to help the club to keep its
reputat.ion, and furthermore I wish I were near enough to'
help again. It's really a wonderful club indeed,
Now, dear friend, j Llst a little news ahou t Frank and
myself. Frank is now a proud father of a bonnie little
d,aughter, born a couple of weeks ago. Strange to relate
it was born on the day of my birth, December 4th, and the
day that my future intended wife returned from England.
Very strange indeed, don't vou think? I shall soon be
saying good-bye to my bachelor days. The date of my
wedding has been fixed for February 25th. YOIl can guess
I.am anxiously awaiting the happy event.
Well, Mr. Oadogan, I must conclude, so wishing you, the
club and clubites a very happy and successful New Year,
I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGE HOWLETT.
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Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohi n" Waggers,
We offer our heartiest congratulations to Fl'ed Mallin on
his success in winning tbe British amuteur middle-weight
boxing champiouship. By so doing he brings honour not
only to himself but to Eton Manor.
We have had numerous examples in the club of members
failing to make a success of anything merely because they
were beaten early in the game. Apparently they lacked
the "grit" necessary for success. Fl'ed's example is a
whole~ome one for all club members, For three years he
has been trying and traiuing, and although beaten last
year and the year before, he never allowed himself to be
discouraged, but treated defeat as a lesson from which to
gather learning and greater efficiency. We must always
remember, whetber in our work or our play, that set-backs
are inevitable and that those who win through are those
who are not discouraged by defeat or unduly elated by
success, but steadfastly pursue the road to their objective.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Debating Society.
A "hat night" was held on March 16th in the Manor
Bouse. Mr. Vil1iers took the chair and was supported by
Mr. Waggand some 15 members. Speakers generally were
far more at ease than they appe:ll'ed to be on the last
occasion we had a "hat night," and they all dealt with
their subjects capably.
" A volunteer" had to speak first on "Bobbed Hair," so
Harry Pennicutt filled the breach and spoke of the conveniences of the shingle and the bob. Joe Farmer was
quite at ease when telling us how to spend Easter Monday,
and ,he gave us a choice of museums, bulb farms in Holland
~md the more accessible gardens at Kew. J. Brighton had
to ;aay a few words about greyhound racing, and it was
soon evident that "the dogs "do not hold much interest

for him. For Vie Hardes to speak about his job was an
easy mattpl', and he pointed out various defects in the
National Health Insurance administration, on olle of which
Alf. Pearson heckled him. A. 'Morris also spoke about his
job, bookbinding, and among other things suggested that
loose-leaf ledgers rendered fraud easy. Mr. Wagg could
find little to say about the Daily Mail, and said that he
thought uncontrolled power in the hl'tuds of a few newspaper owners was not a good tIling for the country.
Speaking nIl the advisabilit,y of having a dental clinic for
club members, E. Leollard was all in favour of it, and was
of the opinion t.hat it would be well used by members.
Dert MOl'l'il'l gave bis views on Atlantic flights, and said,
that he saw little use in them. El'nie Pettitt was in favour
of the "Tote," and W. Sharpe was not in favour of
Americans, £0[' whom he has evidently no admiration.
BridgeI', in teiling us wll!1t he thought of ladies, was rather
fearful of betraying tracle secrets, but much to his hearers'
regret he did not, mention anything about his private
experiences! AlL Pearson had to say in wbat century he
would rather have lived, and plumped for Nelson's time.
Of the Housing problem, Jim Robertson had little good to
say of the way in which it was being handled, and Wally·
Pennicutt suggested that the best way out would be to
build upward in blocks of flats, while he confessed that the
charms of the Lenin Estate in Bethnal Green were greater
for him than any the Ideal Home Exhibition could offer.
Sid Herbert's amhition for Easter Monday is to get as far
from London on a bike as possible, and Fred Brighton
endorsed and reinforced his brother's arguments against
greyhound racing tracks.
A general discussion followed on the aboye subjects, and
after Vie Hardes and AlL Pearson had finished their
argument about approved societies' dental clinics the
attention of everybody was fixed entirely on housing. We
learnt of t,he advantages and disadvantages of having baths
(and bathrooms i), gardens and hot water laiel on, and
discussed the mutter so thoroughly that the chairman said
it would hardly be worth while baving a debate on housing.
The subject 'for the next debate is "Does sport play too
great a part in modern life." Make a note of the dateFriday, April 13th. It is hoped that a few members of
Hoxton MmlOr may ba present and take part, and after the
debate perhaps plans can be made for an inter-club debate.
SPOUT.
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Contributions should be sent to J. ROBERTSON at the Olub

I
I

I

P~GE.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEARBON.

rapidly ~f late
that the question of enlarging the bar has become qUIte an
important one.

J ank Olatworthy is putting on weight

*

*

*

~

80

•

Otlr bar stewards are keeping abreast with the times.
Thev now stock COCOIt and coffee as well as tea, and in
anti~~ipation of increased custom they have a fine large
copper kettle. It will now be possible for Mr. Cooper to
have cocoa as often as he likes.

•

•

*

~

~

Congratulations to the Doys' Club boxers in doing so
well in the Federation competitions. They are much
admired by the Veterans, who turned up in full force to
punt them to victory on March 20th.

*

*

•

*

•

Oharlie Woolls desenes special mention, for he has won
the comic recitation cup for the clu b. Well done, Cbarlie!
I wonder if he picked up any points from a recent debate,
when a certain member gave his viewBon women in general?

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Geol'ge Tlu'ner has been co-opted a member of the
committee, vice Mr. J. Davis, who is now an ex-officio
member. Mr. Joe Meed has been elected a Veteran. He
was i'l supernumerary member of the Boys' Olub and has
just returned to the district.

*

•

*

*

!if

Messrs. C. Wmmore and V. Hardes have been t.ransferred
to the supernumerary list by request.

*

*

~~

*

*

I am asked to deny the truth of the rumour that AI£.
Reynolds wrote the article in last month's OHIN-W AG under
the pen-name of "The 'l'urning Worm."

*
*
*
'"
Mr. Villiers will not commit himself !
*

*

Subscriptions are now due.

*

* Back up* your new
*
treasurer!

WHISPERS
By Tum

MOUSE.

Coming into the club one evening during the past month,
the chor.!l Bociet.y were agreeahly surprised to see two very
old friends-Father and the Understudy-waiting to hear
them. It was paiticularly pleasing because most of the
male members of the choral society have known them for
the past twenty years. Unfortunately, tll6Y are unable to
come down as often as they did in the old days, but they
help~d to make our boyhood days bright and we have many
memories of happy hours spent under their guidance. I
waH stuck for words when Father said" Hello, 'Mollse' " ;
but Mr. GUbey supplied them. He said, "I saw Father in
the club a few nights ago, he looked very fit and well."
Mr. Wagg calls this a stock phrase.

Without using a stock expression I must say they both
looked very fit. Father Raid he ne:er felt b.etter.. I do not
know if he is contemplating becommg a staid, mIddle-aged
old gentleman. If he is, I am af:aid he will not be -:ery
successful. He will only have to th111k of Bome of the happy
times spent under canvas, of t.~l~ w~lks home through
Homerton after the Otters, to be dIsIllusIOned; or remember
the time he offered Harry Barnes a shilling to pinch a
"haddock and run; and if his fingers do not itch for a stump
bat 01' a football, I'll give him up as a bad job.
!Ill

!Jli

!jJi

The choral society is making great strides with their n~w
piece, and at the present rate of progress they should gIVe
a very good show next winter. They have had a. much
better attendance lately, but there is st.ill room for begmners,
and any who can possibly join will be very welcome.
!Ifi

!jJi

!jJi

The mana.gers have very kindly promised to supply a
pipe organ for their use, and I pr;)phe~y. t!lat one day it
will be the most popular of the club s act Ivltles.
!lli

!Ill

!Ill

Teddy Hayes is an ardent member, and his book entitled
" Simple tunes for little folks," must be of great assistance.
!lli

!!li

!jJi

Once again we have the honour of meeting Fairbairn
House in the cup final. The Juniors have the pleasure on
Easter Monday on the Spotted Dog ground, and it is hoped
that the Winchester cup will adorn our shelves during the
close season.
!llii

!Jli

!Jli

The bowling season will commence this month and there
is every reason to believe that two good teams will take the
greAn, and if the same keenness is shown this year as in
past seasons, we should have a sporting chance of winning
one competition. Among the new men will be Harry Mallin
and Tim Oole, the latter using glass marbles.
!I1i !lli !!ii
Everyono should wear a cll!b tie. We are all proud of
our club, and it is hoped that club ties only will be worn
on the Wilderness during this summer.
!Ill

!JJii

!Ill

A few weeks ago Oapt. Burgess was unable to take the
choral, and Mr. Rowarth bravely stepped into the breach.
He did very well indeed, 1lUt as he spends a good deal of
his time in the House of CommoDs, he is used to howling.
!!li

!ffij

!!1i

And now we must offer our heartiest and best wishes to
two very old friends, Susie Graves and Dave J'llurphy. They
are to be married at the Eton Mission on Easter Saturday,
and it is hoped that all sorts of things will be thrown at
them by cltlbites, but afterward we hope they will live, like
the end of all good stories, happily ever after.

On behalf of the Old Boys' Club I wish to extend my
hearty congratulations to Jimmy Lewis, who was chose~
as first reserve for the English table tennis team v. Vhtles.
He was not lucky elloughto play, but we hope to see him
in the team next year.

*

*

There will be general meetings during April for tennis,
Otters and boxing. All members interested in these sections of the club should watch the general notice board.

*

*

The football season is nearly finished, the second team
having played all their matches aud occupying the fourth
position in the league. This, so far as I can gather, is due
to the indefatigable efforts of Capt. E. J ohnson, who if one
can believe him, made the rest of the team practically
unnecessary.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The first team are keeping t.heir light hidden under a
bushel, their captain being of the long, strong, silent type.
On March 10th a party of Old Boys went to Oxford at
the invitation of Mr. Villiers to play against Mr. Pakellham's
XI. Oue of the members of the pariy was, as usual, waiting for the others to arrive. Apparently he was so early
that he just managtld to get into the guard's van as the
train was leaving. Meanwhile the rest of the party were
arguing aB to who should take his place and were Bomew hat
surprised when he wnlked into the carriage hom the corridor. The journey soon passed and Oxford reached, where
we were met by Mr. Pakenham, complete with taxis and
hansom cabs. As we were rather late we changed, and
play commenced straight away.
The game was last and keenly contested throughout.
Following some good play by Pitman a shot was put across
our goalmouth. Kllope pulled it down and incidentally
over the goal line, giving our opponents a lend of one
goal. Good combination by Long, Nelson and Rhys soon
brought the equaliser, and Jordan, Butterley and Jennings
holding the opposing forwards well in hand enabled our
forwards to score two more goals before the interval. The
score of 3-1 against his side at this period evidently awoke
Mr. !:'akenham to a sense of his responsibilities. Divesting
himself of his goalie's sweater he handed it to a most willing (?) candidate for the job (the wind was bitingly cold)
and proceeded to take the centre-forward's poeition for the
purpose of livening up his side. nontrary to expectations
this actually occurred, Il-nd although in this half we managed to score two goals to our opponents' one, the run of
the game-especially towards the finish-was distinctly in
:favour of Mr. Pakenham's side. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, who
during the first half seemed to be thinking more of rugger
than soccer, showed during the second half that he could

play soccer, and play it well. A most enjoyable game
ended with Ollr players tired out, om opponents going very
strong, and the score 5-2 in our favour.
"Whilst waiting the few minutes necpssnl'Y for McNeir to
dress, Mr. Pakenham in playing kit, j Llst as he left the field,
conducted a party round 80me of the colleges, pointing out
to an ~intereBted party tile school where Mr. Villiers was
mlTled for not doing his sums, and also the 011e where Mr.
Fleul'Y leamed to run, as he slept farther from the clilling
room tban any other member.

*

*

*

After the game we dressed and adjourned to the Mi tre
Hotel for tea. The team and Mr. Cooper were in great"
form, and relays of eggs and bacon, toast and marmalade,
were disposed of. Even B. Oowehel' had enough. On one
talJle a member caused great amusement when the waiter
asked" Do you wallt any more bacon, sir?" Re replied
"No, thank you, sir." As he explained afterwards, "he
took a 'mike' out of me, so I took Oile back! "
After the tea we were taken for a tour round the town
by Dicky l'vIorton. On the way back to t.he station various
places of interest were visited, and after a rather hectic"
time the band, considerably enlivened, entrained for London.

*

*

*

*

Messrs. Jordan and Rnope carried out a very efficient
scheme of railway carriage decoration, and Stroud sang
about" eggs and bacon for me breakfast," all the way from
Oxford to the Wick. lie is not going to receive a medal.

*

*

*

*

*

We are very grateful to Mr. Pa.kenham for promising
that he will arrange for these matches to be annual fixtures,
even after he leaves Oxford.

BOXING.
No section of the club has shown more all-round
improvement during the past winter than the boxers.
Veterans, Old Boys and Boys have all participated, and no
small amount of credit is due to Ourly Halverson, who has
been quietly but most efficiently working the whole time to
make the boxing club a real success. Ourley has been well
backed up by J aek Davis, whose energy in any matter
connected with the club is weU known. Ernie Woods, the
boxing hon. sec., has, owing to business, etc.-and much to
his regret-been able to do very little for his section during
the past few months, and this has thrown much additional
work on Jack and Curly. It is largely due to them that we
were enabled to have five members of the club competing
in the divisional finals of the Amateur Boxing A.ssociation.
Of these Green and A. Scotchmer were beaten in the preliminary rounds, E. Relf and West were beaten in the finals,
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Fred MaIlin won the final and went on to win the objective
of an our hnxers-the amateur champioTlship of Grpat
Britain :lIld Tl'pbnd. We ;111 hope that Fr:d will emnl~~e
his 111'01111'1' Harry and Fred Grarp and hl'lng t.he world S
championship to F:ngland and Eton :Manor at the next
Olympiad. Both nelf and West rll'e to be cong1'Htul~t~d on
their fififl displays in 1.118 divisional filial. Tn tlw "pillIOn of
man\' Relf wa'l vel'.\' 11 11 fort Ilnnt.e to have the dpri"ion given
a)!ni;l~t him, and indeed one prnminpnt new"papel' 011 the
iolhwing day said he was decirlcrlly 1IIliuck!'. However,
lli~ conqueror was b"ntea in the A.H..·\. fill'lls at t.he Albert
Hnll bv Mencham. who went 011 to win the amatenr champiOIl~hii)-alld Relf had this senSfln beaten Meacham.
The LOllrlrlTl Feclpration of Boys' Olu1>s championships
saw Eton Mnnor representatives in the ring for nine
0111' mem hers consisted of K Helf, r'iolmf1A,
evenings.
O. Bellenger, Rnsseii, G. Tilley, D. Oaparn, E. Sanders,
Johlltion, P. Burgess, B. Hampsoll, Izzard, E. Green an cl
W. Corne. Tzzard, through illness. was unable to hox.
Coyne was bpaten in the first serieR by Taylor of Broad
Street. O. Bellenger, olle of our most im proved boxers,
beat Gross of Repton e:lsily, but in the next round was
beateIl--aftel' the j nd gps disagreed-by Davis of r.I ary
'Varcl. Bellenger was unfortunate enough to sustain a cut
lip and nose from his opponent's head in the first round.
This rather dazed him, and he \vas behind on points till
towards the end of the second round, when he began to
recover. He thoroughly beat his man in the third round.
but had not, in the opinion of the referee. dOlle sufficient to
wipe out the arrears accumulated earlier. Hard luck.
Charlie Jolmson was the next one to depart from the
competition, being narrowly beaten by Willcox who eventllally won the final easily. E. Bussell was the next to
depart aftpr putt.ing up a really good show.
(,onsidering
that Russell had only been boxing a few weeks he is to be
congratulated on his display against a more experienced
and older boxer. As RU8sell will be a j lluior for next ypar
he only needs to train to obtain his championship. Holmes,
after winning his preJirninnrieR, was bpaten by O'Sullivan
of Peel Street after the judges had disagreed. O'~ul1ivan
was the eventual winner of the championship for this weight.
Rolrnes had some consolation ill being featured in Tom
'Wehster's Daily Mail cartoon on the following day. This
·COllBolation however was tempered \vith indignation as Mr.
Webster had described Holmes as of Eton MiHsion instead
of I.!:ton Manor. A letter calling Mr. Webstel"s attention to
this was posted to the Daily Mail offices before 9 a.m. on
the day that the cartoon appeared. G. Tilley created
something of a sensation by knocking Shrimpton (tIle
Ferll'ra~ion champion) a1l over the I'ing in the first round.
However, Shl'im pton gained a very narrow victory and
proceeded to win the champiollship without being seriously
troubled by any other competitor. E. Green and B. fJampson
were also narrowly beaten and are to he congratulated on
the fine show they gave. Sl11'vivors of the first eight lIights'
streuUOUB boxillg met in the finals at Northampton Institute
Oll Tuesday, Ma.rch 20th, with the following results:E. Sanders (Eton Monor) lost to G. Pnlllding (Webbe) in
in tha 6st. 7lbs. junior after a very even ancl close fi O'ht.
As Palllding was last yem's champion Sanders's perio~m
anea must be regarded as extremely satisfactory.

D. Oapam (Eton Manor) beat Oook (Webbe) for the 7st.
senior championship. Two quite clever boxers, with Oaparn
going' all the way to j URt win.
E. ReIf (P;ton Manor) heat J. Reynolds (Bow Road) for
the 98t. Renior championship, Two fine, clean boxers, with
Eelf always knowing more of the game.
Pat Burgess (Eton MA.nnr) heat Kleger (Oxford and St.
George's) for the g"t. j l1niol' championship. One of tbe
best fights of the meeting. Kle,qer, an extremely strong
hov and who came wit.h the repntat,ion of winning all his
pr~vions competitions inside the three rounds, was rat.her
surprised that Pat took so little notice of being hit and also
that Pat, could hit twice aR fast and j UHt as hA.rd as he
could. Pat is the most pJ'Omising j IInior boxer in the club
and if his improvenwnt is maintained will make quite a
name for himself in boxing circleR.
It will be seen t.hat we have won at boxing during the
past month one British and three 1,ondon Federation
champior.J.ships.
There iA every indication that this number will be gl'eatly increalled next year.
Relf, Oaparn and Holrnes were selected to represent
London Boys v. IJiverpool Boys, at Liverpool, on March 24th.
Relf and TIolmes won and Danny lost.
B.(llf, Sanders
and G. Tilley will represent London BOYR v. The Army, at
Aldersbot., on March 3lst. Burgess being a junior was
ineligible to compete in either of these meetfngs.
The general meeting of the boxing cluh will be held in
the hall at 9 p.m. on Wednesday, April 11th.

SWIMMING.
THE WAGG CUP.
This competition was held on Friday, March 30th, the
contestants being Eton Manor and Hoxt.on Manor Olu bs.
The progrumme consists of seven events -two for Old Boys,
two for Seniors and three for Juniors.
NOVIOI(S' RAOID, 25 yards (for any Junior who has not
represented the Clllb in a Federation event). Eton Manor
(S. Weinrabe) 1st; Hoxton Manor (Ptlulton) ~nd. The Eton
Manor boy went ahead from the start and ~Ton by two feet.
JUNloRI~DrirlDuAL; 25 yards. Eton Manor (A. Smith) 1st;
Hoxton Manor (Barrington) 2nd.
JUNIOR TEAM (each boy to swim 25 yards, four in a team).
Eton Manor (S. Weinrahe, W. May, A. Smith, E. Lusty) 1st;
Hoxton Manor (Barrington, Poulton, Lacey, Taylor) 2nd.
SENIOR INDIVIDUAL. 50 yanls. Eton Manor (E. Lusty) 1st;
Hoxton Manor (1'aylor) 2nd. A good start was made but
Lusty's better stroke gave bim the lead at the turn.
Taylor's turn was not a good one and he lost a yard but
stuck to his llJan very gamely down the second length,
losing by a yard.
SENIOR TEAM (each boy to swim 50 yards, foul' in a team),
Eton Manor (A. Kibble, W. May, A. Smith, E. Lusty) 1st;
Hoxton Manor (Barrington, Waterman, Davies, Taylor) 2nd.
OLD Boys' INDIVIDUAL, 100 yards. Hoxton Manor (Batts)
1st; Eton Manor (1.. Ennever) 2nd. Ennever resumed his
contests with Batts with the result that the latter finished
a comfortable winner.
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OLD Boys' TEAM. For this event we mustered the
-the strongest team available, viz. :-Messrs. Villiers, Fleury,
Tilley and Ennever. Despite the handsomA lead gained by
the two first IHtmed the latter hall' of Ollr team were unable
to stave off defeat. The keenness of our Old Boys was
manifest in the fact that Mr. Fleury journeyed from
Hackney Wick to Hoxton dressed ready to enter t.he water.
As the result was a win for Eton Mallor by five points to
·two. Mr. vVagg's cup returns to its rightful home. The
·Otters however should not attribute too much value from a
Federation point of view to winning this Clip, as although
Boxton managed to win it last year, they failed to gain a
·single cup in the Federation championships.
We must
·this year be " 'Otter than ever."

This Month's Fables.
Qllite 80 per cent. of the club members saw the Fedel'a·tion boxing finals, and our boxers were immensely encour.caged by them.

*

*

*

Mac. nominated a stroke at billiards and got it.

*
*
*
Alf. Reynolds said women of 21 shouldn't have the vote
,{)! be allowed in the club.

*

*

*

*

*

. *

5

Moggie Morris then tried ;gain'with wlf'ssl's. Goodwin and
Oole, who did" ditto." Stan Peck, the Moggie brothers,
Fatty Wood and ,Tack Tlll'!'PI! were then cllm:med away on
a whist drive bv their knights of the ronnel table, Messrs.
Lewis, Staines, Bm'com he, Oolwell, Lawrence and Mollov
and still we l'Illl. Bob vVhite nnd Oeorge Emswol'th heca~;
stuck on the dart board wit.h the gentle aiel of Messrs.
T. Selleek and E. Smith; then Stan Peck and Lip-lun' Myel's
counter-attacked, but alas, 110 hope. My friend Shppherd
suggested I Rhould take a Rnndwich, when thrOllO'h the
door dived Fred Mallin.
Hope rOse with tire glorious
thought of a boxing match to reCOver the snails but no
luck. Their Pedlar Palmer preferred a littie slJ~oker, eo
we commenced another mass attack. Jack TIUTell and
Myers "cued" up for billiards, but MesS]'f!. Lewis and Jess
wouldn't budge. Fred and I went for the sllooker acrain
~nd so did our friends, HanselI and Smith, who quit: en~
Joyed the treat. Charlie tried his hand at chesR with Mr.
Selleck, but st.ill no hope. Wit.h my fripnd Rhepherd I
tben ('hecked our casnalty list alld RO fonnd tLe heroes of
the party-Morris, White, Ernswol'th and Myers, who had
won us two shove-ha'pennies. We have fllTanged to meet
Ollr friends on.the Wil(~erness ~n J LIne 17 t.h, when we hope
for another ell]o.v"bie t.rrne, reVived though, by our bowlinCt'
greens and bracing ail'.
'"
AN'l'IPON.

The bar stewards put the covers on the tables.
Tottenham Hotspur offered Mr. Oooper an immense sum
:for our Junior team en bloc.

*

The Old Firm challenged the Vets. to indoor sports,
:.and won.

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

An 8 per cent. share issue will be placed on the market
,Bhortly for funds to run the new Vets' car.
The Mouse came to the club and waited to see Moggy,
The Vets' chairman is reported to have said: "It doesn't
. matter" when the committee sat till after 10.
OnsIDRvATION POST.

IndoOl' Games.
The Veterans, 01' perhaps a better term would be the
Dragons, visited the Knights of St. GeOl'ge at BerkeJey
:Square on February 25th. We arrived there like Tommy
Atkins-in half-sections-about 8.30 p.m. After the usual
greetings Mr. Shepherd, who was in charge of the lambs
there, soon began the dissecting. Oharlie Francis and Bill
Richardson commenced the first battle for billiards against
Messrs. Selleck and Jones, who gently: placed them out of
misery. Young Lloyd and the aIel man, Antipon, meanwhile were entangled in a snooker mystery with Messrs.
Oolwe11 and Burcombe, who likewise did the combing very
well. Stan. Peck and McHoward tried to get the dominoes
:from Messrs. Selleck and Webster, but oh, no! Mac and

LETTEllS

FROM

THE

HON. E. OADOOAN, M.P.
Government House, Oalcutta.
February 21st, 1928.

Dear Mr. Oooper,
This is just a line to keep chin-waggers in touch with
myself if they would cam to hear of my wanderings. We
have had a very sllccessful time 011 t.he whole so far. Our
Delhi visit went off well. and we came on to Oalcutta a day
or two ago. We Lave got a very comfortable special train
which we are going to use throughout our tour in India.
We passed through Oawnpore on our way here, where we
were met by the leading citizen,." IndialJs and Europeans.
At Benares, the city of the Himlus, we spent about five
hours. 'We were provided with a laUl1Ch to take us down
the river Ganges, where you see all the pilgrims bathing
and the dead bodies being burnt. It is the ambition of a
pious Jiindu to be cremated and to llave llis ashes throWll
into t,lie l'i V6i: j Llst below the town or Benar(1s.

vVe went up into the town, which is a maze of narrow
streets with a Hindu temple in almost everyone of them.
Here we were beRet by a llumber of rowdy Hindu university students. They were so surprised on discoverillg that'
we did not heed them that the demonstratian lost much of
its effect! Some of them were quite nice lads, others were
merely out for a row. '1'he police eventually kept them
quiet, but the whole business was quite good natured.

,
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We arrived in Cn lcutta YE'sterdny morning an
la a
wonderful reception, the platform being absolutel}: crowded
wit.h deputations of all kinds-Mohammedan,. H]llc1u nnd
English. The streets were crowded and very fnendly. We
are receiving deputatioIlH nIl day long, aud leave for Madras
to-morrow. I alll afraid my news must be desperately dull
. I1 a11 tl le cIu b me mbers
but I mn writing cbie fl y to '~lS
Sllccess, indoors and out d oors.
Yours sincerely, FDWD. OADOGAN.
Government House, Madras.
March 1I;t, 1928.
Dear Mr. Conper,
We arrived Rafely in MadrDs a few days ago and had a
great weleome. 'IN e Imve had a. strenuous time ev~r ~ince
our arrival here. The weather IS very hot, but, as It l~ on
the sea we get a certaiu amount of eool breeze. It stn~es
me that it migbt intereHt some readers of CHIN-IVAG If I
explained wbat I am doing in India ... Some eight or ni,nll
years ago parliament passed an ~ct glVl1lg a central par~Ja
ment to India, and a local pariJament, for each of the nme
:Provinces of India, in order that Indi1Llls should take a
larger part in the guvernment of their own cOllntry. In
this ACL of Parliament. there was a clause to the effect that
after ten yellrs a c(lmmissio]] Ilhould go out to India to
report as to how these reforms were work.ing. The c~m
mission consists of seven melllbers of parbaruellt of whICh
I am OIlE'. The reason we are meeting with' a certain
amount of opposition in India is because no Indians were
appointed to the commission. '~'h~ reasons against ~his ~re
too complicHtecl for me to explalll 111 a letter. But III spite
of opposi Lion from a certaiu section of Indians we are
making, I think, ver)' good progress.
i,Ve receive deputat.ions of Indians most of the day when
we are in the towns, and when we go up country we vi"it
the villageil and the slllall townsllips and study their systems of local government. \V ben we go up country we liYe
in our special train as there are no hotels 01' inns. VV' care
going to spend the next eight days in this way. The train
is run into a siding at places we want to visit and we are
provided with motor-ear~ for the day. We return to the
train at night to sJeep. We are going farther south to a
place called 1Iadura, alld then we work our way up to tIle
north (Lahore) before ret.urning to Delbi. We hope to
return to Euglttnd about April 12th. Wishing the clubites
all good things,
YOI.\l·s sincerely, EDWD. OADOGAN.
LETTER FROM J IhlMY FRANOIS.
"Birchcroft," New bridge Orescent,
Tettellball, Wolverhampton.
March 13th, 1928.

Deal' Alf,
I am not exaggerating when 1 tell you that this is the
first opportunity I have had to wl'ite you. Ever since I
have been in Wolverhampton I have been hard at it. It's
been work from 9 a.m. to 10, 11, 12, and sometimes 1.30
in the morning, seven days a week, and to-night iB the first
time I have left the office at a l'easonable hour-6.15. On
the top of it all we have had to get fixed in our new house.

I suppose I shall get straight SOIlle day.
We have got a dinkie house, rather larger than w~
require, but we are only allowed to stay here for twtlvemonths, when we shall have to elenr (Jut to make room for
the owner. However, it's something to have somewhere tt)·
ll've these days, and prouahly in a year's time it will not be'
80 difficult to find a house. I shall be able. to tell you moreabout Wolverhampton later all when we have louger days,.
I see little of it" but it seems quite a nice little town, and I
believe the surrounding country is really beautiful. Weare certainly going to be quite happy, e~pecially w hell things-.
become normal at the ofIice. I hope that will be soon,
although I GOU bt it. I feel I shall not be able to stand th~
strain of 100 hours a week mnch longer. Best wishes,
Yours, .1mMY FRANOIS.
Since writing the above, Jimmy has had. a cou pIe of daya>
in bed, but he is now quite well.
LETTRU

FllOM LEN BAHNEs.
C/o W. K Wellsor, Esq.,
Trinity Hall, Miller's Paint".
Sydney.
January 18th, 1928.

Dear 1Ir. Oadogan,
Your most, welcome and interesting lettm' to band. Yours,
is the first club news I bave had for 80me time, as OHlN- WAG
has failed to put in an appearance for the past two months,.
I notice you tire having .c1readfnlly Revere wealllel' ill LOl,don,.
and trust the Wick has Hot sllITererl during the recent floods.
Although it is SIJl1uner time out here the weather has not;
been at all good, and for the past two months the week-ends·
have been invariahly wet, aud during the week, when everyone has to work, the weather bas been good and very bot,
I noticed in the last CHIN-WAG I had that several of the
Old Boys w~re now married, induding El'llie Woods. I
hope Mrs. Woods will still allow him to keep up his b()xingr
I was married myself recently, so now the three elulJites.
who came out here together are all married, the other twO'
being Harry DUIm alld Albert Torkiugton. Harry was my
best man. He wished to send ill an account of the wedding
to OHlN-WAG. You know the old style-" The bride was,
tastefully attired in a renovated dirty curtain "-but
unfortunately it was censored by a crowd of indignant
relatives, female of course.
The various accounts of olub sport make me very envious,.
as there is absolutely nothing ill the club line out here, and
I have done practieally nothing in the last tbree ypurs sO'
far as sport is concerned. Your account of the sport.s farm
you intend to create makes me more envious st,ill. I wonder
if the clubites quite realise and appreeiate all tllat you and
the other managers are doing for tbem. The Wilderness
was in its infancy when I left, but I can remember what it;
used to be like and can imagine how it is now. Some day
I hope to see it myself and perbaps elJjoy the use of it.
I trust the Simon Oommission is successful, and shall
look out for accounts of it in the papers. I am afraid thieis all for now.
Trusting to heal' from you again,
Yours sincerely, LEN BARNEs ..
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LETTF:U FROM Sm GoomVIN.
For over a year I have Been nothing of Goodwin.
clo Mr. Eo Nuttall,
R{~cently he wrote to m€' saying t.hat he had resigned hi8
Private Bag, Otane,
farm position at, \Vangnnui and that he bad taken a similar
HawkE's Bay, New Zealand.
position in Napier. I am sure Good win will make good9/3/28.
he is the right type and has the "stickability." Geol'ge
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Green I have IlPard and seen nothing of for years. He is
I was delighted to receive your letter dated 30/11/27. I
now married and lives in We1lington.
.am sorry I never wrote before, but as you see I have moved
I have juat returned from a holiday spent on a large
.again. I left Wanganui on the 22nd November for Napier,
cattle and slleep station on the East Ooast of the North
and after being there a week, got this job. I got two days'
Island.
Really, the life is a splendid one, and I was
work at Port Ahuiri in that week 80 it was not so bad. I
indepd sorry when the time expired.
'rather like where I am now as it is not quite so lonely as
Wishing everyone connected with the clubs a happy
Wanganui. I share the work with a shepherd, who is also
New Year.
from home, and it's quite nice to have someone to chat with
Yours very sincerely,
,jn the evenings after work is finished.
Fm:;;DIc, LAW.
The weather you are having in London is a great contrast
"PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE."
to what we are getting out bere, as every day for the last
six weeks or so has been j \lst eimply too hot for anything,
Sir,
.and everything is getting driecl. up. We are not so bad in
Your correspondent who signs himself" The Tuming
Hawkes Bay at present, but some of the fanners in parts of
Worm" S8ems to have what might be termed a Junior
N.Z. are having a pretty hard time trying to find feed and
Bachelor complex-he has never grown up since that useful
·water for the stock. I sincerely hope the far111 you are
society operated, and wishes it w~s still i~l exist.ence. On6
buying will be a success, also that the boys will fully
of the rules of that society waR that membership was con·appreciate it, as it should be a great change for them to get
fined
to club members 1.I.nder the age o.f 18. Of what use is
down there for a few days away from the Oity. I have not
it to deplore the lack of such a society and the interest
heard from Fred Law of late, but I am waiting to get his
older memhers of the club take in ladies when thev will
.:add re8S from OIIIN -WAG.
never, aJas! be 18 again. But Mr. Worm is not sincere in
Well, I think this is all the news for now, so will close.
his sighings over the .T.B.~, 01' else he would kindly but
Wishing you every success with your commission in India.
firmly refuse to associate himself with the mem bl'r of the
Yours sincerely, Sm GOODWIN.
fair sex who hononrs him wit,h her company in pnblic, and
with whom he even plays tennis on the Wildel'Iless. How
can Mr. Worm expect other members to decline to take
LE'l'TER FROM Fmm LAW.
ladies to the 'Wilderness, and having survived that ordeal,
0/0 Mrs. Walton,
arrive there to find him monopolising the grass Court with
Oasel Street,
a lady friend. Oh fie!
Masterton, New Zealand.
Every member of the tennis cluh knows why ladies areJanuary 25th, 1928.
permitted to be memhers of the KM.T.O. except our friend
My Deal' Mr. Villiere,
the knotted worm. We have a tennis committee, and the
Thank you for your letter, dated December, which reached
members are always easily to be fOllnd. But as shyness is
me a few days ago. It is very pleasing to know that the
the habit of worms, perhaps it would save him much
,clubs are going very well, and, according to OHIN-WAG,
distress if I explained that as entries for the London Parks'
the Veterans, as they should rightly do, lead the way from
championships are only entertained from clubs willing to
,the other clubs.
enter a series of events-no club is allowed to pick and
Mr. Gilbey's leading article in December issue of OHINchoose t,he events it will play in-and some of these events
WAG will be read with immense joy and admiration by all
are 101' mixed donhles, it therefore follows that if our tennis
·club members overseas. We are filled with pride to know
club desires to compete it must comply with the rules.
,that we are not forgotten by club managers and members
Unfortunately, Bill Lester, Sonny Oox and Fairy Ennever
alike, and that we would be assured of a warm welcome
are (technically) not regarded !lB ladies by the L.T.A., and
should ever we choose to return to the place so dpar to our
therefore we have had to find lady players. The fact that
youthful days. I firmly believe that all oversea members
these thl'es members impersonated women in our club
treasure the same thoughts of comradeship as their fellow
pantomimes goes to prove that excuses are not being sought
members in England. With such ties as these, oversea and
for bringing ladies into the club, but a lady friend and lady
:home members will always be united in the traditions and
relati ves of "'rhe Turning \Varm" came to see tbem act.
honour of the Eton Manor Olubs.
It is not fair for members to he asked to do something which
New Zealand shows signs of increased prosperity-soon
their critic has not the pluck to do himself.
:the dominion will be able to continue itA immigration
Members of the Boys' Olub are not encouraged to join
policy which was UNfortunately cancelled last year. The
the choral society because their voices [r beg Lusty'S
spirit of Empire unity is present with the majority of New
pardon !] are apt to break and become more comic than
.ZealanderB, and as soon as the slogan of" Trade within the
useful. The wave length of ladies' voices is more constant
Empire" is carried into force by nll the inhabitants, the
and unaccompanied by oscillation, hence we find them
:Empire will be a mighty prosperous proposition.
transmitting in the choral society. And then, oh my! aite1'
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thelIJAelv8s quite dry they ITIw;t, be turned ont,
. way. 0 an
without even It Clip of tea t.o cbeer thenJ on t Ilelr
we be such churlish hosts?
As for the picture of lL club overrun by women ~nd
children EtO vividly drawn h~' YOl1r correspondent, I thlllk
he need have no fear. Members of the club have some
sense of proportion, and I really do not l:eli~ve .that ~.he
womenfolk of our membeTi-l are Heething Wlth IlIdlgnatlOn
because they Clmnot come in aBel have /. game of snooker
with Wally Pennicutt or a talk over our bowl;; proRpects
with AIL Heynolds. Some wise and clever men Il1ay have
been dragged clown by women-sn have far lllor~ {ools.
'fhere are not many fools in the c1u b, and the WIse and
clever should be able to look after themselves. " The
'fuming 'Norm" evidently finds himself quite unable to
fend for himself and wallts his fellows to squeal also. I
think that the Octopus and the worm had better fight it out!
Yours etc, ALF. PEARSON.

RB:. "TURNING WORM."
Your contributor, "Turning Worm," must feel very
strongly ahout the opposite sex (bas. he also been crossed?)
to have written at such length, hut In many ways I !un 1tl
entire sympathy with him as no woman can qualify to
become a Veteran, because I have never known a woman to
truthfully declare her age.
The partaking of refreshments und!?!' a member's banner
should certainly be stopped, particularly fur the protection
of those weak enough to stoop to th is irregularity, as in this
danaerous leap year they are as children playing with :fire
-'rim, fall duwll that worm-hole. Fal1cy ordering a cup
of tea and find Mare Street Liz at your side-Good Gawd !
Anyway, to look forward to the billiard-room becoming a
nursery is far too grand a thougbt to be de$pised, for the
modern woman, generally speaking, has no use for such
places; but surely there are a few Illem bel'S who would
glory in its 11."e as such. Nothing could be bel ter than to
bring the UrchilJS up in the atmo,phere of the sportsmanship of Eton Manor and train them to be better men than
their predecessors, and not to lay themselves, open to the
criticisms levelled at the present members.
Perhaps to utilise the nursery idea would be the best
way out of the difficulty, hut make it a stipulation for the
ladies, that they have Ileed for a nursery. I sincerely trust
that A·t-p-n will not be offended about this article.
ANTI-SRE-MAN.

DO WOHMS MATE?

,I

April, 1928.

OHIN-WAG.
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In the month of April Spring is with us, and a young
man's thoughts turn to iinding winners; but in this article
J am going to deal with the effects of Spring on animal
life. We all know, of course, tbat at this time of year
hirds mate-especially the Mare Street kind-but what is
worrying the learned men of this club is, do worms mate?
From the evidence of the nl1mber in my garden I should
say they do. Yet when I read the evidence given in last
month's CEIN-WAG by" The Turning Worm" I begin to
have dOll hts. This particular kind of worm seems to detest
birds, but that of course is only natural when one considers

what the early bird does for the worm. I surmise that" The"
Turning Worm" was caught in the pa'<t by some bird, but.
not being tasty was dropped i~l disgust, or in common parlance, jilted, and therefore ItkeA a place to go to wllere-'
there are no birds. In concll1sion I would suggest that.
when he writes again he Rhould sign himself" Lobworm,"
then we would understand him, as most of UB are cricketers.
and know what a lob is.
RED'l'APEWORM.

BRITISH

AfV\ATEU R

BOXING

fV\ I DOLE-WEIGHT

CHAfV\FION,

1928.

"CLUB WOR:VIS."
"The Turning Worm" appears to be an excellent t1nmde-plume for the writer of the article in March OHIN-WAG.
I read it with great interest, particularly as the fair BeX
create in UB this wnnderfullittle gi ft. This set my thoughtson a problem to Rolve-- I wonder if a worm can give the'
answer. Did they wriggle or were they extracted by the
"birds" into daylight? I shall have to study this question,
on the Wilderness. Beware, Suzannes, and lePep your dainty
feet from the little worm holes. The inhabitants there havEJ'
given me a new idea of life. I used to wondt'r why sportsmen sat so patiently on the banks of ri vel'S with a rod and'
line, dangling worms; and just think-I used to sympathise. Pel'baps they now take this so-termed club octopus·
for a collection of fishing lines. BLIt, ladies and gentlemen,
we'll keep all with our harmonious singing and provide'
our own refreshment if the worms get so disturbed.
Now I'll be a worm for a momellt and look into the future.
I aaree
that billiard tables would be covered, just for
the'
o
.
want of that" homely touch," and grass would grow 1Il the-'
mould there on ; on the walls and pictures would be cobwebs-just like another "Dirty Dick's"; on the floor we
should find little holes and mounds, and no doubt bottleswould lie about; finally, RS worms, we should hide underground. My nom-de-plunie is usually" Antipon," but for
the present I'll remain,
ALF. REYNOLDS
Oamp will be held this ye(u' from Srd to 13th August.

Apart from the usual attractions, Mr. Gilbey has promised
to bring a highly coloured bathing suit eq ually adapted for
stump, rugger, horse raciug, or diving. In addit.ion to old
friends, many new ones have promised to visit camp,
including Mr. H. Tiarks with bis cinema. Members arereminded that invitation to camp is a privilege and not a
right, and that anyone whose club record iA in any way
doubtful need not hope to be invited. A notice giv:ing"
time and place of the first cam p meeting will be placed on
the notice board in clue course.

E.

W.
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The

Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohin-Waggers,
As I hope to be at the Wick within the next few days
to discuss camp and its glories with you, I slwll then be
able to say f£'-1' more than I can write in the limited space
at my disposal. That is my reason for the brevity of this
epistle.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

OLUB GAZETTE.
The following new members have been electedW. H. AIlen
A. J. Myers
T. B. BU8sey
C. W. Amos
S. Palmer
J. D. Baker
D. R. BullaI'd
H. J. Perin
R. W. Booth
A. Bentley
R. G. Scars brook
F. H. Burton
S. Olatworthy
P. W. S(lxton
J.Oantor
A. E. Oooke
:H'. Shepherd
G. W. Edwards
J. Duubar
M. Smarinsky
O. Ellingham
E. Ede
H. H. Southgate
J. W. Holtoll
F. E. Hall
E. J. Sudbury
S. F. Rogers
L. W. Hill
F. O. 'l'omlin
A. G. Sbewcard
F. T. Hopkins
S. C. Veal
W. H. Sibthorp
H. J. King
F. T. Wescombe
W. A. Stiffell
H. Lane
F. Wharnsby
O. T. West
E. H. Larkman
O. R. Wood.
R. White
E. McNeir
B. G. Woods
P. Mc Williams

club members that gathered at the Eton Mission Ohurch
on Saturday, April 7th, at 2.30 p.m., to see the last of one
David Murphy. The bride arrived shortly after 2.30, theclergyman got busy, and bung went David's last chance.
On the bride-Miils Susie Graves-and bridegroom leaving
the church at the completion of the ceremony they were·
subjected to a perfect fusilade of confetti. The groom said
afterwards some person used too much weight, so heaven
help him when he does the trick.
The company then adjourned to the club where a very
fine spread awaited them. The speeches at the table must.
have reminded Dave of what it is like to be married. His.
wife started to talk, 80 of course Dave was not a runner.
The sing-song in the afternoon and evening was a very
jolly affair, when everybody did their uttermost to remind
Dave of the time when he was happy. I should like to
remind him t1lat marriage is like a mouse-trap-easy got
into, hard to get out of, and the husband is the piece of
cheese. Nevertheless, best of luck to both of them.
LATEST NEws.-Nobby Hares has gone and done it t
When will this nonsense cease?
LOVELY BAOHELOR DAYS.

L. Alien

Mick Murphy's Marriage.
Alas, another club member has met his doom, but not
at Trinity Ohurch this time. It was a sympathetic band of

The OIde Potte.
At present rests on the Old Boys' shelf, and apparently
has gone there to stay. There, there. Youth will be served!
and the truth of that old adage seems to be dawning on
the Veterans. However, now they realise they cannot
beat the Old Boys, it is hoped that our committee will
arrange that they may bave a look at the Olde Potte on..
occasional evenings.
OLD Boy.

Ohoral Society.
One cheering sign is that the attendance is greatly improving, and rehearsals are going with a swing. It is
hoped that the club organ which will shortly be installed,
will constitute an additional inducement to members interested in music and singing.

MfI~'. 1\-128.

OHIN-WA~

Mr. Gilbey recently visited Ireland, and wrote.to his
paper that he had been watching Mr. Wellesley nae. If
Mr. Wellesley had not been seen in the club that evening
I wOllld have suspected that they ware pract,ising some new
~md devastating wangle with which to back up the unbeaten
recorJ of the Old Firm at camp. That the Old Firm is
always unbeaten is a statement regarded as gospel by 80me
.and 'fiction by others. And that is as far as I am going
with the matter!
With this matter of training, I believe it was Mr. Gilbey
who once said as he emerged breath less from a deep dive
into a mug of ginger beer that someone else was paying
for, bp-call se gosppl had prevailed over fiction, that the Old
Firm went into training for camp on Christmas morning
and went out of training on Christmas Eve.

*

*

*

*

*

AB 'l'l'onSerleBs Smit.h so sweetly warbles, "I wonder, I
wonder whether the Old Firm has more than one surprise
up its sleeve? "

*

*

*

*

Mr. Bell (" You should see me dance the polka ") paid a
fiying visit to the Wick a week or two ago. Will he be at
camp? What a fnss we would have made of him bad he
~llly come into tho Veterans!

*

*

*

We welcome the following to the Veterans from the Old
Boys; A. Adams, A. J. BridgeI', G. Kane, J. Lewis,
lfcCelland, J. H. Poole, S. Tasker, W. Tilley, A. H. ,Vhite
and L. Wilson. The more we are together
!

*

*

*

AIL Reynolds and his merry bowlers are feeling very
pleased with themselves after showing the Pick of the
League what they can do.

*

*

*

,Toe Toye is also feeling very pleased with the success of
11i8 first-aid class. All I would like to see now is a debate,
with Alf. and Joe leading off for each side, on the respective
merits of bowls and first· aid.

*

*

" That sport plays too great a part in modern life" was
the subject for debate on April 16th. Mr. Jardine was in
the chair, and l\Iessrs IN ansbrough and Fleury and some
20 members supported him (including a small party from
Hoxton). AIL Pearsou spoke in favour of the motion, and
his main arguments were thnt excessive interest in sport
tbrove at the expense of work, that men would train hard
to attain excellence in sport, neglect to take pains to excel

PEATIAON.

at work, and then, when their athletic days were over,
grumble at the low paid conseqnences of their lack of
interest in work. Finally, he t>aid, "sport" was now
hecoming a mere quest for excitement fostered by newspapers out for sales. Mr. Kers8Y of Hoxton, suggested that
sport was essential to balance the monotony of work.
Work hard and play hard was a good slogan, he said.
Mr. H. Pennicutt, while emphasizing the luckilless of the
Manor Clubs in having fine facilities for recreation, said
there was not enough room for everyone to play. He
deplored the intense interest in sport which seemed to
override everything else. Some of his arguments led to the
chairman interjecting that the burning of Christians by the
Homalls could hardly he regarded as sport, especially by
the victims, and that cotton factories in the North rarely
shut (lown for sporting event!!, alt.hmtgh the amount of
smoke from their chimneys seemed to be decided by the
winning or losing of the toss by the home team. Mr.
Benamy (Hoxton) was plainly not in love with work. We
are not machines, he said, ancl if people eatisfied a craving
for excitement after long hours of work he agreed they
should not be repressed.
Mr. Alf. Lester contributed a thoughtful item rpgal'ding
the effects of long and short working hours. Mr. Fletcher
(HoIton) said large firms knew sport was necessary to wellbeing, so they provided sports grounds for their work
people. He said, among other things, that greyhound
racing served a useful purpose because of the employment
it gave to people who catered for the crowds. Mr. ·Wansbrough agreed with a previous speaker that ~port received
fur too much publicity, and although he had rowed in it,
Le believed that tbe Varsity boat race really served little
useful purpose. There was much in Mr. Pearson's gibe"twenty week's training for a twenty minute race" he said.
Mr. Flaury said he thought lar too much i111 portance was
attached to the winning of games, and Goosey also ohseHed
that there was too much finance and newspaper puffing in
sport. Mr. Kersey having wound up the case for the
opposition, Mr. Pearsoll spoke for the motion. He complained that almost every speaker haclllnderstood him to be
opposed to sport. It was excessive interest ill sport he
deplored, and no argument ad vanced that evening had been
able to disprove the Iuct that while a man might not know
his owu job he would prove a walking encyclopredia of
sporting items.
The voting was 15-0 against the motion.

*

*

*

OHIN-WAG.

Jimmy Francis, enjoying a deferred Easter holiday, came
into the club the ot.her evening, and must bave returned
with a stiff wrist owing to the many handshakefl he received.
Jimmy showed us some photos of himself that he had
"posed" for in a Photomaton. I never believed in that
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde business before, but you should
see those pictures!

p~GE.
All contributions or s1lggestions should be addressed to ALF.

May. 19?8.

•

We were very glad to welcome the party from Hoxtoll,
and hope to see them at OUl' next debate (elate not yet fixed).
They spoke very ahly and clearly, and advanced their
arguments in a persuasi ve manner.

*

*

*

*

*

Our cricketers this year have entered for the private
grounds section of the Clapton and District Lpague. At
th" cricket meeting on April rOtb, J. Edermaniger was
elected captain of the team and J. Turrell as vice-captain.
W. Oroome is secretary and S. Vincent assistant secretary.
Members wishing to play should lose no time in signing
on. Those members who do not wish to play but would
like to practice at the nets must see Bill Oroome.

*

*

*

*

*

How many Veterans are going to join the Otters for the
summer season? There is room for the whole lot ! Jack
Tilley will be glad to answer any questions.

*

*

*

*

*

Tim Oole demonstrated his famous steamer stunt with
the new copper kettle so often the other evening that he
finally became sea-sick. A cup of his own tea soon made
him forget all his other troubles.

*

*

I do not know if a report appears elsewhere on the
wedding of Susie Graves and Dave Murphy, but if the
accounts are to be believed the wedding went off very well.
Some of the club members present tried to pull the bride
to pieces, but they could not knock Dave's smile off. But
how did J ohnny Turrell come to be found in the bridesmaids' carriage? Here's wishing them both a happy
married life.

•

•

Congratulations to Jack Graves, who has been recommended for the brOJaze medal of the Royal Humane
Society for his plucky conduct during the Thames floods
at Westminster.

E.

W.
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FOOTBALL.
The Boys' Olub have had a very successful season having
won both the Senior and Junior Federation championships,
the Shoreditch and District League, in addition to being
runners-up in the London Minor Oup (Junior division).
The SeniOl"s are to be specially congratulated, inasmuch as
they started the season as a really weak team, but by hard
work and thoughtful training developed into a really useful side. In Bert Lutterlock the seniors had just the sort
of captain required. Keen on his game and training he
required the members of his team to be the same. The·
juniors, on the other hand, commenced the season as a
particularly strong XL, but have not improved in nearly
the same ratio as the seniors. Even now they are inclined
more to play as individuals than as a team. If they are togain the success next season that they have this, there must
be more real training and more uuderstanding of team
work.
On Easter Monday, before a record crowd for a match of
this description, the juniors met Fait'bairn House in the
final of the London Minor (Winchester) Oup, on the Clapton.
F.O. ground at Upton Park. For the first half-hour of the
game Eton r.Ianor kept Fah-bairn penned into their own
half, but owing to our backs lying up too far Fairbairn
were able to run right tbrough, and an error of jndgment.
on our goalie's part enabled them to open the scoring.
After pressing at the commencement of the second half
a misunderstanding in 0\11' back division again allowed a
breakaway resulting in goal No. 2 for our opponents,
During the last quarter-of-an-hour we played as a thoroughly
well beaten side, unable to combine and a.ltogether lacking
in the necessary dash that would have brought us goals.
It is one of the anomalies of football that should the backs.
make a mistake everyone notices it and condemns tho·
unfortunate player, whilst a forward can make a dozen
mistakes and not a lot of notice is taken of them. Allowing
that the two goals scored against us were due to the
mistakes of our defence, the loss of the match was
undoubtedly due to the mistakes of our forwards who hung
on to the ball much too long and seldom took the favourable
opportunities they were presented with for sbooting. The
game as a whole must rank as the worst display of the·
juniors during the season.
LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' OLUBS JUNIOR
FOOTBALL FI~ ALETON MANOR
v.
FAIR BAIRN HOUSE.
On the 21st April our juniors again met Fairbairn in the
final for the Federation championship, on the Tooting F.C.

· ............---------------
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-t M'td am
profiting hv their Easter Monday
grann d a £ I 1 •
•
I
I d a much
experience and Borne forceful advice t ley p a!e
f the
better game Despite the rain and the bf!avmess 0
ball thl'v ~anaged to phty very creditable faohtb]a~l,kthffe
. k- an d BCCU,
rate . From t e.oc
passina •being low, qmc
' -().
Wood\~ouse and L0\\'rie 'fOrked the ball towards Fmrhmrn ~
goal and then sent ant to Blomfielrl whose c~ntr~ wa~ fi;tf d
awny by the goalkeeper. A rush by ~alrbalTn o~ te
-dallrrerous but Toye cleared nicely. Bl'lghton obta JIled
1. k
" . ' and gave a IlIce
. f orwar d pass to Hellens w
possessIOn
11lOse
abot just missed the goal by inches. From the goa (IC
Fairbairn made headway till stopped by Hampson .. Olev~r
combination by Toser, Ship and Woodhouse gav~ Lowrle
all opportunity to put in a hot shot which ~he goa~le saved
at the expense of a corner. Beales took tIllS, b~t It lacked
height and power and was easily cleared i mldfie~d play
-followed in which Toser, Brighton and Wood house dId sou: e
-c1ever work and two good sbots by Woodhouse and Lowne
were well saved by our opponent's goalkeeper. Hellens
made some good and clever attempts to score but the
greasy nature of the ball made control difficult and a~though
{)n several oCC!lsions he \Vas within an inch of sconng, the
Fairbairn goalkeeper, who was playin? a very fine game,
managed to prevent him doing so. Shlp was hurt and had
io leave the field for a few minutes, but soon resumed;
Toser spoiled a promi~ing movement. of our oppon.ents
forwards and then side passed to BrIghton, who qUIckly
transferr~d to Wood house He in turn tricked two of t~e
opposillg defence and sent a nice pass to HellAns who thls
time made no mistake and gave us the lead of one goal
F;\irlJairll went off with a d<tsh, and a very poor clearance
by LUBty presented them with practically an open go~l.
The shot however went just wide. Blomfield and Lowne,
who were playing well on our right wing, repeatedly
w,)rked the ball into the penalty area and from one of these
-efforts Blomfield scored our second goal with a lightning
shot. We continued to have most of the play, the hall
seldom leaving Fail'baim's half, but no rurther scoring
took place. We rall out winners by two to nil, thus
avanging our defeat on Easter Monday.
Team-E. Lusty i B. Hampson, A. Toye i A. Brighton,
E. Toser, J. Ship i W. Blomfield, L. Lowrie, A. Helletls,
R. Wood house, J. Beales.
LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' OLUBS SENIOR
FOOTBALL FINALETON

MANOR

v.

HOXTON MA.NOR.

Played on Tooting F.O. ground at Mitcham, on 21st
April. Much interest was taken by the Manor Olubs in
this encounter. Both teams had been training hard and it
was anticipated that a good maf.ch would result. The play
in the first half was worth going a long way to see i the
football was good, clean and brisk. The second half was
·disappointing-from a spectator's point of view-as there
was practically only one team in it. Knowing Hoxton
Manor's team and their method of play Lutterlock decided
to play fOllr half-backs and four forwards in the hope that
Hoxton would wear themselves out against a very strong

defence whilst 0111' players could in a way rese:ve themBelves for the second half. By the result trlls worked
according to plan.
THll: GAME.

going to
F rom the kick-off it was evident that. d'we werA
Fj ederatlOn
.
"ame
far
above
the
standard
of
or
mary
see a",
.
finals. Hoxton at once began to press, puttmg an extraordinnry amount of dasl} into their game. The Eton
d fence however was cool and qnite equal to calli'! made
u;on it, Kibble being epec!ally prominent at back.
Parish, his partner, was not qlllte so sure but on the whole
played soundly. Martin made heroic efforts to get through
but was comfortably held by LlItterlock, who was undoubtedly the best player on the field. Play was transferred to
the region of the Hoxton goal by a goo~ rnn by Yet.ton
whose shot went wide. The ball was q11lckly transferred
to the Eton half by clever passing by our opponents; l1:Uis
stepped in when things looked dan~erous a~d s.ent a long
pass to Levy who failE>d to gllther. It. A mls-lock by our
opponents' back gave Dale an opemng bnt he waS! smartly
robbed in the act of shooting. Our defence was now subjected to a trying time but kept their oppon~nt8 fr.om
hecoming really dangerous, Lutterlock and PettIfer be1l1g
very prominent in breaking up attacks. Just when it
appeared that our defence had t.he fnll mensura of our
opponents Parish mis-kiclted an easy o?e. ~oxton .at o~ce
took advantaO'e of this and mnde no mIstake m reglst.enng
the first goal~ Directly after this Lutterlock rob bed Martin,
passed to Chnndler, who sent it to Ellis to make a quick
dribble and put the ball 011 to the toe of Hales, who equalised with a good ground shot within half-a-minute of
Hoxton Bcorin a the first goal. Hoxton were now playing
desperately tol!> regain the lead, and although mostly in
our half were kept well clear of the danger zrme. Halftime arri ved with the score one goal each.
The second half opened q \lite as fast as the first, lJut
Hoxton could not penetrate our rlefence. They had
certainly done most of the work nnd were obviously tiring.
The play was in mid-field for some time and Hoxton were
forced on the defensive. Levy, Pett.ifer, Dale and Hn.1es
gave a good exhibit.ion of fast ground passing culminating
in Dale scoring our second goal. Ellis now came from the
half-back to the forward line and for the remainder of the
gll.me Eton had matters practically their own way, good
combined play enabling Halee to Bcore t.hree more goals.
Hales wns showing exceptionally fine form in controlling
the greasy ball. The game ended with the score Eton
Manor 5, Hoxton Manor 1.
'ream-.T. McNeir; A. Kibhle, B. Parish; H. Pettifer,
B. Lutterlock, G. Ohandler; A. Yetton, R. Ellis, W. Hales,
A. Dale, F. Levy.

Fedel'ation Reading Oompetition.
J. T. Lyons and J. Woolls represented the club in this
competition. They finished third aud sixth respectively,
which owing to their limited opportunities for practice
may be considered very satisfactory.
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WEEK-END SPORTS NEWS.
GOOD FRIDAY.
ASSOOlATION FOOTBALL.

:Senior Boys 4, Broad Street 2 (replay, 2nd round Federa.tion)
EASTER MONDAY.
.Junior Boys 0, Fairbairn House 2 (final, Winchester cup).
APRIL 21ST.
ASSOOIATION FOOTBALL.
·Veterans 4, People's Palace F.O. 1 (Walthamstow & D. Lge.)
Senior Boys 5, Hoxton Manor 1 (Federation final).
.Junior Boys 2, Fail'bairn House 0 (Federation final).
BOWLS.

Eton Manor 44 pta., Walthamstow League 43 pts. (opening
of green).
APItIL 28TH.
FEDERATION CHAMPIONSHIP OROSS COUNTRY RACE.
Boys.-l Web be, 2 Repton, 3 Eton Manor.
·Old Boys.-l Mary Ward, 2 Fail'bairn, 3 Eton Manor.

OTTERS.
The Otters' general meeting was held on Friday, April
:20th, in the Boys' Club, and if the attendance is anything
to go by we are in for a good season. The prizes for the
winter season were presented, the winners being: points
.competition-E. Lusty (gold medal, presented by Mr. H.
Harper) ; school-boys' race-1st S. Chambers, 2nd A. Yates,
~rd T. Hopkins. The winners of silver spoons were E.
Radmore, A. Toye, L. Ounnings (2), S. Wescombe, S.
Weinrabe, G. Tilley (2).
"
The summer season commenced on Wednesday, May 2nd,
from 8.30 till 930 p.m. The subscriptions for this season
are juniors 2d., seniors 3d., Old Boys 4d., school-boy
members Id. A programme of races will be issued with a
member's card within the next four days. It was proposed
·to hold a. gala during the season, and a committee has been
appointed to go into this mntter. The committee is J.
Tilley, hon. sec., E. Poole, !lsst. sec. (Green House), L.
Ennever (Old Boys), L. Golding (White House), A. Toye
(Red House), G. Parks (Blue House). Water polo will
.continue during the summer, the last quarter-of-an-hour
being reserved for practice.
J. E. TILLEY.

ORIOKET.
Members of the Boys' Club who are desirous of being
,selected for the Senior or Junior first Xl's are reminded
that places in these teams nre reserved for triers, i.e. : those
boys :"ho attend practice at the nets and practice matches
.at every opportunity. Last season's performances belong
to last [;leason, and no player will he put into the team
merely on his past record. This year's teams must be
,much better than those of last year.

5

Bowling Olub v Walthamstow League.
The green was opened on Saturday, April 21st, when we
entertained a team selected from the above. We are
indebted to their secretary, Mr. Crighton, who brings a
good side-this gives us valuable hints. The weather was
not extra good to us, but we had a nice game, and adjourned
for tea when it got too unkind, when the leaO'ue chairman
Mr. Maxim, took the opportunity to thank "'the club o~
behalf of their playel'a for the in vi tfttion. He remarked
that the Press had heen saying a great deal lately about
young bowlers, and not all favollrahle; but he was pleased
tll sea that Eton Manor were not affected. He said we
could be proud of the move of running two teams, knowing
that the club bad only been bowling a con pIe of seasons.
He concluded by speaking for the leagne, and expresRed
their sincere good wishes and hoped we would remember
that bowlers were bowlers, young or (lld, and like soldiers,
never died but only faded. Oapt. Bill Le>lter in reply said
Eton Manor were pleased to welcome members of the league,
and thanked them for their good wishes, hut wa!'! sorry to
mention Mr. Villiers was unahle to be present as he was
escorting the club's younq and future Drakes, who were
taking part in two junior cup finals. Then he remarked
we were not only running t.wo teams but would attempt to
win the league. This concluded the tea proceedings,' and
we returned to the bowling green to fininh a most enjoyable
afternoon with a victory by one point, total scores being
44 -43. By the time this is in prin t we shall be attempting
to find a few cham pions for the league competitions. J.
Hardillg is after the singles cup, while Ant.ipon aRRists for
the pairs; J. Tilley and G. Turner, with Boh ·White and
Polly Ohild will be doing likewise, then the latter two, with
Stan. Lloyd, will be after the 'l'I'iplex cup, and finally the
two Stout Brothers with Antipon and A.I. Lloyd are after
the rink championship.
ANTJPON.

Oross-Oountry Race,
Both Boys' and Old Boys' teams finished third in their
respective moos at Obillgford on Saturday, April 28th.
Our Old Boys were represented by R. Mitchell, S. Nelson,
D. Murphy, G. Jennings, A. Allman and L. Wellings.
The Boys' team was composed of L. Mitchell, Golding, R.
Brown, Olley, Sanders and Mitchell, and they are to be
congratulated on their fine running, even though it was
not gcod enough to gain them first place. Eesult:
1. Webbe Institute ... 40
4. Mary Ward
... 51
2. Hapton
... 43
5, Hoxtoll Manor , .. 81
3. Eton .Manor
... 56
16 teams competed.

Fedel'ation Map·filling Competition.
In this compt'tir,ioll Hoxton Manor fillecl the first four
placeR nlld Eton \[nn01' the next uve. Our beartiest congratulations are tendtJred to Hoxton Oll tl,eil' spleudid
achievemen t.

...............-------------------
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ScoT'r.
Villa Ste. Oroix,
Oiboure, ~yrenees,
France.
April 28th, 1928 .

LE'l'TF.ll FROM DR.

The melTY month of May and the \vilderne~B, and may
it be appreciated to the full. If Dame Rumour is correct
the season will be a record one. Bob Wlii te and another
stout gentleman are both looking fOl'ward to a plunge into
the pond as part of their training.

Teddy Hayes has definitely thrown in his lot with the
bowl~rs. ancI heing of a rather robust turn of mind will
probably Y1'1'Y it with a little fisiling in Dagellham Brook.
He hope..; to catch something to pair with the bloater in the
club library.
Oongratulations to the BOYH' Club on winning the Junior
and Senior football cups, the J llniors iJeating our old opponents, Fairbairn Home, and tUe Seniors, Boxton Manor.
Incidentally, the Juniors lost the LOlldon Minor cup to
Fairbairn House after a hard fight.

The chor,ll society is making very good progress and by
Ohristmas should be able to produce a grand show.
There is still room for more people, and it is an opportunity
for folk who like good music to join in. Mr. Burgess
would be satisfied with a crew of fifty to man "H.M.S.
Pinafore. "

The howling season is now in full swing and several new
members have shoWJl promise.
I hope to be able to
announce in next month's OIlIN- \V AG that both teams are
top of their l'eE'pective leagw s. Tim Oole will play for tIle
Death or Glory Boys, Pups as mascot. He will probably
play ill a bailor stlit like Drake did at Plymouth Hoe (Oh!)
!ffii

!lli

The Boys are making a big.bid for the Desbol'ough cup
this Yf'ar, amI at their presellt rate of going there is every
likelihood of t.hem pllllillg it 011'. H,~re's wi"hing them the
best of Iuck -their "ucce"s \\'ill be deserved.

i
I

Mr. 'fownrow, the Ohelsea centre·hnlf, has just taken
oyer tlie training and the chief groundsman's job of Fair-·
bairn House, whilst that well-known footballer, Dick
Fennell-who once prophesied tliat Ihe English cup would
one dav rest on the shelves of Eton Manor-will take over
the tr~ining of the club. I am putting my Saturday sixpence on the Manor, and chance Mr. Gilhey's selection.
!fii

YJil

This is a lovely spot, about ten miles from Biarritz, at
the foot of the mountains, and I shall be very sorry to leave
it at the end of next week. I am already feeltng much
better, and expect to be quite fit and well a o-ain by the
time I get back. If all goes well I shall be down at the
Wick again on Tuesday week.
I hope you are keeping fit.

!Jfl

I was ·very pleased to see that Harry Pennicutt had (t.
letter published about the daffodils on the railway bank at
the back of the club. He is to he congratulated on bring··
ing this wonderful sight to the notice of Hackney. It was
very pretty indeed, and all thanks are d lie to Mr. ViIliers·
whose idea it was and who had them planted. It is things·
like this that make life pleasant.
!iii

!lli

Yours sincerely, D. H. SOOT'!'.

-------Re. "PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE."
:Sir,
It is really amusing how some people defend their own
actions. When I wrote the above· named article I did not
state any harm was being done to the club at present, but
just to try to show how the feminine element is-or will be
soon-in all the activities of the club. I had the doubtful
honour of b0ing criticised by an embryo politician who
in true parliamentary style, goes all rom;d the h~usel!!
instead of taking a straight road.
Re accnses me of monopolising a tennis court on the
Wilderness. As I get only two evenings off in a week I
am afraid he is once more wide of the mark. True, I went
tbere on t.wo occasions last year, but each time he was
playing, and I wonder how mallY nights a week he was
there throughout the season. He also says the boys are
not encouraged to join the choml society because their
;oices are likely to break. Here we have the whole thing
III a nut-shell.
He admits that a choral society is run by
the club and that its j unio!' members are 110t encouraged to
~ake a part in it, and puts up a feeble excuse about the
Juniors' voices. I wonder if hA-poor soul! -has ever
heard a male choir.
He also says that I brought a lady friend into the club.
This I have not done, so it just goes to prove the truth of
what I have already contended-that some people will say
anything to get themselves out of a corner. That cup ;f
tea .seems to rankle with my detractors, but they must be
tembly thirsty if they cannot wait until they walk (in one
case 70 yards or so, and in the majority of others not much
more) to their homes.
Mr. Hedtapewol'm asks if worms mate. I should have
thought that "be" would be the last to ask this. As he

!lli

The position of the organ in the Hall has been decided
on, and the members of the choral society are eagerly looking forward to the time when it will accompany them on
their cruise in " H.M.S. Pinafore."
!lli

!lli

YJil

Mr. Gelderd ie looking forward to the boys having a·
good cricket season. He hopes that more than one bat will
make a century and sees no reason why the boys should.
not keep a permanent place for the cricket cups.
!ffii

!ffii

!fii

Ask Harry Barnes what he thinks of Ford cars.

Gymnasium and Physical Training.

!Jfl

It is hoped that Father will turn out for the bowlers
during the Bummer. I am slIre tbere is nothing more any
bowler would desire than taking part in the old chaps'
game with the man who taught us all to be Peter fans.

.. d

.Dear Mr. Oooper,
I see from the last weekly sports bulletin that was forwarded on to me that we won both the Seuior and Junior
Feder,:tion football. That's an extraordinarily good show
·on whlCh I offer you many congratulations. Please, also,
pass my congratulations on to the boys.

As 80 many members desired to take advantage of physical training instruction, and thus filling the hall on the
evenings allotted for gym. and P .T., it was decided not to·
enter for the gymnastic competitiolls. This meant handicapping ourselves severely in the Desborough competition
by practically giving 17 points start of us to another club.
We do not, however, feel in the least despondent, as in both
physical training competi tiOllS we finished in front of the·
ultimate winners of the group. ,'le shall not feel satisfied
until the average nightly attenclance at physical truining
passes the hundred-and-twenty.

~-

7

himself says that be understands all about lobs-and I
agree he does - he answers hi I1IAelf.
One contl'ibutor'lil only conc(~r 11 appears to be a little se1£advertisement in which he desires all t.o know that he is
"Antipon." Finally, I would f(tHte I purpoRely chose my
nom-de-plume for these writL'J'~ tl' llave something to chew
upon, and they have lived up t.ll f'xpectations.
THE

"

TURNING WORM.

ANTI·S[-fI~:-~IAN."

Why should I be offended?

The open mind is good for
OHlN- VVAG becomes
lllterestmg. Your views re. "\VlIHlen as Veterans" appear
to. me rather funny. It seNII;; t.hat you have been caught
WIth an l~ntruthful aged lady.· I sllggeRt mOll key gland,
and then III trod uce her to OllJ' l'lmral society for a little
barmorn y to comple~e t.he Clll'e, ,'le commence at 8.'15
every Thursday eV6111ng. and tile elub provides refreshment
~ree!
We should like y()u to point ont ot.her irregular
Items. For in~tance, Sllpprlfiillg we invited Man·cr03sman
and ~alll-in. for a little l'cfl'f'slli ng tea; would you suggest
stoppIng ~hlS weak.ness? Gt'lllline suggestions, I am sure,
would assIst us to Improve th(~ club.
~he sou~ when fearlessly expwi'r-:ed. and

In the nursery idea I agrf't' with you; it is certainly too
grand a thought to be de~piRf·ll.l'll suggest we entertain
the members' Idddies at our llt'xt Hllllual dinner. You can
be a waiter, I'll be a dish,wflRlwl', then we can join in the
happy concert with the mot.hel's lIl'tHrwal'ds. vVe'll feed on
buns and. bananas, but drillk ~inger l)ee1'. This surely
would tram them to be the deSIred sportsmen worthy of
Eton Manor. I trust you kuow-Yours sincerely, ANTIPON.

First-Aid.
'l'hi~ Federation competitioll was held on 2nd April
Our team consisted of W. OrippH,L. GoIding, 'N. Sargent
and VV. Paul, and they wit.h their illstruetot·, Mr. Joe Toye
of the Veterans' club, are to he heartily congratulated on
bringing the cup back to Etoll Manor. The points of the
competing teams al'e gi ven below.
'l'eam
Practicl~1
'l'heol'Y
Total
162
1st Eton Manor
7':.!.
234
4ti
181
227
2nd Hoxton :Manor
136
3rd 4th Westminster Scollls 59
195
114
4th St. ChrYBostom's
fJ7
171
119
5th Hertford O. B.O.
4·9
168

iNN

ILiS

r:=n

OBl'fUAHY.
We regret

t~'1::ounce

the death of
Sunday, 22nd
April, and tender our deepest sympathy to
FREDERICK lAMES LOVETT, on

berea:d parents.

_

.....

===_

NOTES.
The new covered cricket npts are in full use and there is
every indicatioIl that both t.he Sellior Boys' XI. a~d ~he
Junior cl itto will reppat their feat of last season by wlllnmg
both Federation championships.

*
taken

*
the respon~i hility
*

Bob Stone has
over
of trammg
the Boys' Clllb tennis pbyers for li'ederation championships.

*

*

•

Congratlllations to J,)e Toye on winning the first-aid
team CII p in the Federat ion (·oIllpetition. The am.ount of
time' alld energy that JOt, hUR expended on Lllls class
dest'rvt'd SllcceSR, The essence of first-aid is practical work.
It was therefore extremely gratifyin~ that we made so
roany marl;s ori the practical side of the examination.

*

*

*

We shall have the !'ervices of Mr. Alec Nelson for training our runners and jumpers this season. Dodger Hellens
will now have to move, and a certain Ship will be made to
acquire the speed of a torpedo boat.

*

*

*

m

*

•

There is no truth in the rumour that Bert Lutterlock
complains that the long jump is not long enough.
The cIu b "L.O.C." of dramatic and cricket fame, turned
quite White when it was whispered that it was not Noble
of them to suggest that a little bird was responsible for
G.T. duing overtime, thereby missing rehearsals.

*

*

;0

Mr. Villiers opeued the before-breakfast bathing season
during t11e second week in April. '1'l1e sun was shining
a.nd there was a white frost on the grollnd, yet despite these
dual attractions no other member attempted to accompany
him in the plunge bath.

*

*

*

:Mr, Gilbey will probably give diving lessons in the bath
to camperB. Watch the notice board for time and date!!.

*

•

*

We are all very pleased tbat Dr. Scott is going on well
after his recent operation, and that we shall see him in a
few days again presiding at the Boys' Olub committee
roeetingtl.

•

*

•

•

•

It is said that Ginger played his part quite naturally in
the dramatics competition. What was his role?
GEOGRAPlllCAL QUESTJONB.-(l) What are the names of the
two 11 seas" lately discov~red by the harriers? (2) Will
these" seas" rise sufficient to cover the course at Heme Hill?

*

*

'"

*

*

As cricket champions of the Federation of London Working Boys' Cl ubs we are due to meet the champions of West
Ham on Saturday, May 5th, on the Wilderness.

*

*

.,.

Despite the fact that it rained heavily when our victorious
football teams returned with the two cups from Mitcham,
none of the pluyers desired to travel inside the bus. The
sustained effort of singing (?) from Mitcham to Hackney
\Yick promises well £01' camp sing-songs.

1

Sevel'allikely competitors fol' the bun-eating competition
at camp are in steady practice. One erstwhile boxer husrecently put on 121b8. in weight by this means. We do
not know the ratio of buns eaten to stones of weight increase, but there were 12 bUllS less sold at the bar on thenight he paid his suhs.
l!>

*

It is not often that we have a memberon his honeymoon
turn out. for the cross-country race, This, howevel', occurred
on Saturday last at ChingfoJ'd. Despite no training for
years, and recent marriage, Uave ran remarkably well. If
Susie ever has to chase bim for the household finances, she
will not shower blessings on the value of the harriers'training.

*

The" old war horse," Bob Mitchell, agnin turned out and
was the first one of our Old Boy's team home, closely
followed by Stan. Nelson. L. Wel1ings took the wrong
turning and had to go the right way round. It is like to
delving into ancient history when we try to recall the first
time Bob ran for the club. He doesn't like to state ithimself as he says it reminds him of the proximity of a bald
head and a well-earned pension. We shall, however, ask
him the same question in 1938 as he finishes the race.

*

ETON

MANOR

*

*

Mr. Henry Tial'ks brought us some new films. He wus,
also able to induce Mr. Spencer Gray to tell us about them
as they were displayed on the screen. Both the pictures
and the description of them were remarkably g()od. Mr.
Tial'ks afterwards ran our original camp film through.
This brought many happy memories to the older members
present, and a lively anticipation to the younger ones·
destined to attend camp this year.

*

*

The first to wish us luck in the Federation football finals
as we de-bussed at Mitcham was 1h. Wellesley. It was a
pity we could not persuade him to accompany us home with,
the cups, on the bus. It would have been like old times.
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Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohin-W agcrers
It was very g;atif~ing to see such a larcre crowd at the
preliminary camp meeting.
Out of theE> two or three
hundred preilent I could not descern one face that looked as
though it could not weal' a camp smile. All of us look
forward to camp as a joyous holiday, when the best of the
club members live as l'Jlle family. The value of camp is
very. real. . We. are together for ten days. Apart from
boatmg, SWlmmll1g, games and singing we have a splendid
chance of studying and understanding our fellow clubmate.
We find that it is possible that his point of view may be
the right one. That his ideas of what the club means to us
may be better than our own. We also find out that
many, who during the short time we are in the clubs of
an evening, do not seem to possess many particular virtues
are, by the light of the longer period of observation tha~
camp gives us, really good fellows. In short, camp gives
us a greater understanding of each other, tending to make
us more sym pathetic and more willing to help the weakling
than we were before.
We may he unfortunate in the weather, but that counts
for little when a hundred members of Eton Manor are in
camp together.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Federation Dl'amatics Competition.
Twelve clubs competed in this competition at the Black·friars Theatre on the evenings of 25th and 26th April.
Our team, consisting of C. White, L. Lewis, G. Gore. G.
Tilley, H. Noble, F. WooUs, E. Collison, G. Chandler and
J. Collett presented" The Taming of the ShrelV," Act nI.,
Scene 2. Although they were not the ultimate winners,
they are to be congratulated on giving an e:xcellent performance which was thOl'ougbly enjoyed by the large audience.

CLUBS.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

*

"Strolling into the club the other evening!" (to borrow a·
phrase from a well-known CHIN-WAG journalist), I met
Jimmy Francis. Time has dealt lightly with him since he
was last in the club. His dexterity at billiards was if anything greater tha1'. ever. His stay at the Wick was short
and I was unable to ask him if wireless reception was better
at Wolverhampton than in the Wick. However, it did usgood to see Jimmy in his old haunts, and we hope it will
not be long before he comes again.

:I:

s
Tbe Magazine of

*

*

At the time of writing, E. Lpster iB !!till going strong for
the chess championship.

.
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Camp Meeting.
Mr. Gilbey presided at a large preliminary meeting of
prospect,ive campers. He stated that camp would be held
from 3rd to 13th August as usual. Members who could
afford it would be required to subscribe as in former years.
He reminded them that no one would be allowed in the

boats u~less they had passed the swimming test. Anyone.
who filllshed a q uarter.of-a-mile race in one of the Otters'
organized races this year would be considered passed.
Others would have to pass a more severe test at Ouckoo.
Weir. He wanted everyone to learn at least one song for
camp. If any members wanted a particular song he would
procure it for him. He pointed out that those who gave
their names in as desirous of being invited to camp should
remember that no slacker or momber whose club record
during the past year was in the least doubtful would beinvited. Those members who felt that they had not fully
pulled their weight were asked not to submit their names.
One hundred and twenty names were given in and these·
will be examined by the light of their club record, and a
provisional list of those invited placed on the notice board
as soon as possible. Mr. Howarth promised to giveinstructions on yodelling to those who were sufficiently keen
to call him at 3 a.m. A lengthy list of volunteers was the
gratifying response. Not to be outdone, Mr. GiIbey
promised to give free diving lessons at 5.30 a,m. but the
response was not so gratifying.
However, there was no lack of the preliminary smiling
faces, and jf these can be worn continuously till camp they
will have become fixed and permanent. The next camp,
meeting will be held in July, when those actually going to.
camp will be required to attend.

- CLUB GAZETTE.
New members electedJ.Oampbell
A. J. Oattle
W.Ohambers
J. A. Oooke
B. Outting
J. R. O. Dorian
A. H. Ed wards
W. T. Eldridge
R. Endol'son
A. F. Giles

E. R. Golding
A. A. Hall
J. T. Harvey
H. Hellier
L-. R. Hiron
J. Irvine
S. E. Land
A. Moseley
A. Massey
F. Palmel'

W. J. Parker
S. L. Pel'ham
S. H. Sears
R. G. SomertOll>
F. R. '1'aylor
O. Wallington.
W. Wellings
L. A. Winter
A. H. Young
F. David

June, 1928.
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SULHAM.

p~GE.
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF.

The Mouse picked up a "wood" with a grunt, anel eyed
my tennis racquet with a glint in his eye.
"TenniA?" he said. "I thought you were too aIel for
tennis! JI And I am told that bowls is a game for the
young. When it takes me four seconds to stoop to pick up
;0, tennis ball, and I feel like ambling peacefully, pipe in
mouth, up and down well-kept turf after a ball that I keep
bowling away from me-then, and not till then-I will
think about bowls!
When I do start I shall provide myself with umbrella,
lamp and night glasses in order to be fully prepared to
·compete with the really keen bowlers.

*

*

•

*

Greyhound racing now has a feeble rival in fox terrier
racing, in which the dogs chase a trackless" rat." That
has not stirred the hlood of Hackney Wick, but the thrills
-of the dirt track have more appeal.
Less than a year ago an Old Boy who shall be nameless
was busy learning to ride other fellowiil' motor-bikes. Now
lle has one of his own and is hoping to persuade Mr.
V illiers to abolish the bowling green and a few tennis
'courts in order to make a dirt track on the Wilderness
'Since amateurs who want to learn to skid in style are not
,encouraged at the White Oity. He came into the club
last night nursing a sore elbow, and explained that he overturned in executing a marvellous broadside skid-and fell
·out of bed!

*

*

We could easily get a team of rielers from the Veterans
and I think the Old Boys could get up another-what abou~
<lhallenging the Old Boys' Federation to a dirt track event
at Heme Hill when the sports come off on July 7th.

*

..

ill

*

*

A piano and a gramophone for the Wilderness was
another suggestion that was being discussed in the Veterans
recently, but I think that it would be easy to find opposition
to that idea.
•

*

..

•

*

*

I am looking forward to the time when milk will be " on
tap" on t~e Wilderness. -':- scientist has dil>covered a way
to make milk from grass Without the aid of a cow. Now I
know what Bill Richardson was dl'iving at when he said he
thought brewers were the limit and that he wished he could
buy some hop seed!

*

*

*

*

FOR SALE. A quantity of part used conIetti. Apply:
Dave Murphy.

*

*

*

!If

*

Tim Cole now stocks stamps at the bar and will poke his
tongue out on request.

PEARI:lON.

"Old Boy," who placidly prattled about the" Olde Potte H
in last month's OHIN-WAG employs tactics like those of a
chinese general. He only seeks battle when the winter has
gone, knowing quite well that until the evenings draw in
again there will be no competition. If that trophy could
grow legs I know where it would toddle to in order to feel at
home. It has spent so little time in its present resting place.

*

*

*

*

*

The rumour that Mr. Grieves has been appointed one of
the Daily Express corps of weather experts is quite unfounded, but Bill Renn is expecting his appointment at
any moment for the Lee coast.

*

*

*

*

*

The Veterans cricket team is shortly to be supplied wHh
caps which will remain the property of the club and are
only to be worn with flannels (white or grey). Bill Oroome
will tell you more about them.

*

*

*

*

*

Elsewhere I expect a report appears of the birth of the
dental club. About 30 members have joined so far, but I
do not know if that number is the limit at present. Later,
vide Mr. Vi1liers, the scheme will be extended to relatives
of club members if it proves a success on its present lines.

•

I

~

•

Eton Mission Men's Olub has proposed that local clubs
should form a small league for indoor games. It is hoped
that it will be possible for us to join the league, but variouB
minor difficulties make it impossible for more to be said at
present. Meantime, suggestions will be welcomed by any
commi tteeman.

*

*

Mr. F. Mitchell being a member of the winning crew
when the Eton Mission rowing club won the Waltoll Town
regatta junior foUl'S, and the club also having won the third
Rosemary Oup (novices), those trophies are now on our shelf
for a six-month's stay. Bravo, Fred! Bravo, Novices! !
An item for those interested. There will be the fonowing
running events for Old Boys at Herne Hill :-100 yds.,
440 yds., 1 mile and 1 mile relay (220,220,440 and 880).
En tries cloBe on June 15th.

*

*

It is hoped to run two foothall teams in the Veterans next
season. Members willing to play in either teams are requested to put their names on the list on the notice board at once.
Members will be expected to play if their names are down
and a second team is formed.

L

Punctually twenty minutes late on 3rd June, Bob Stone
arrived with the car to convey the j ullior football team, who
had been invited by Mrs. VVhitehead to spend the day at
Sulham House, Pangbourne. After the usual amicable
arguments as to wbere each one should sit we left the club
at 9.25 a.ill. The first thing of note was a sudden stopping
of the motor just beyond St. Paul's Cathedral. We looked
out in alarm, but it was merely Marzi who had told Bob to
stop so that he could get a newspaper. We soou got going
again and were 1l0t long in passing Hammersmith. Just
before we l'tlached there we were passed by Mr. Evelyn
Baring, but as he was merely in an Austin Seven we did
not care for our lordly Morris to be seen in such company,
so slowed down to let the little seven get in front of us,
meanwhile looking as though we didn't know it.
It was a glorious day and Bob took UIS skilfully through
the traffic of Uhiswick High Road to the Great West Road.
Passing through this road .fiIlr. Oooper mentioned that Mr.
VJllierB at one time lived at Osterley long before the road
was made. Dodger said he could not understand anyone
giving up living at Osterley to come and live at the Wick.
We arrived at tllough only a few minutes behind our
schedule time. Here Lusty suggested that we might turn
off to Uuckoo Weir £01' a Bwim, but was informed that
Ouckoo Weir Bwims were only in season in August.
From Slough to Maidenhead many of the team became
interested in passing young ladies and it was remarkable
how well they understood the Hackney Wick language as
pronounced by '1'oye and HampsOll. Through Maidenhead
to Reading everyone enjoyed the scenery, both animal and
natural. l!assing Huntley and Palmer's, 'razor (the boy
without an appetite) suggested to Woodhouse that we might
be able to obtain a large bag of broken biscuits there for
twopence. 'l.'11e hint was not taken and the car continued
on its way. Leaving Heading behind we passed through
lovely country on the last seven miles of our journey to
Pangbourne. Just before entering the village the car was
stopped for five minutes to give the party time to stretch
its legs. Precisely at 12 noon we ani ved at the GeOl'ge
Inn where .Mrs. Whitehead had ordered a hot dinner for us.
'l'his was to be ready at 12.45, which gave us time to walk
through the Village and do a little sight seeing, Bob Stone
stopping behind LO put the car in tue garage and Mr. Oooper
finding his way to the rcfresument bar in search of informa·
tion. Ani ving back at the George at 12.40 we found
Messrs. IN hitehead, Wansbrough and a friend (male)
waiting for us. Introcluctions over we made a charge for
the dining room where the products of some hours' hard
work of cookiug disappeared at a rate that must have
exceeded the speed limit. It was observed that Marzi
looked suspiciouBly at the lemonade by the side of his plate
and that he did not attempt to drink it until he had seen
the effect it had on other people. "Safety first" I think
they call it.
After dinner, guided by Brighton and Blomfield (neitber
or whom knew the way) we made our way to the river,
where three puuts were ready for us.
Automatically
the party divided itself into three, the good looking seven

3

under the command of Ship, Lusty, Tozer, Beales, Hellens.
Lowry and Toye mnlJni.ng No 1, and the better looking
six being captained by Brown, Brigb tOll, Blomfield,
Hampsoll, Bob Stone and \Voodhouse occupying No. 2.
The best looking four consisting of Messrs. Whitehead,
Cooper, Wansbrough and friend, each acting as admiral and captain, ably and fully occupied punt No. 3.
As was to be expected, with so many captains in each
bo~tt little headway was made, Nos. 1 and 2 describing
several corn plete circles, VI' hilst No. 3 drifted near the weir.
waiting for Mr. Whitehead to wake up and take the por~
or paddle. As Mr. Whitehead refused to wake, Mr. Wansbrough had no option but to do the paddling, the other
two occupants being busily engaged in balding down the
cushions. Mr. Whitehead now opened one eye and murmured something about it being a lovely day to laze on the
river. Mr. vVansbrough also murmured, but not exactly
the same words. 'roye and LOW1'Y had by now got No. 1
on something like a course, quickly followed by No. 2.
No. 3 had become tired of paddling. Mr. Wansbrough
suggested that it would be possible to sail as there was a,
good breeze. '1'he remainder of that boat's crew agreed.
When, however, Mr. Cooper had to act as a mast :md hold
a large bathing towel as a sail, he appeared sorry that he
had been in agreement with the Buggestion. After spending
a delightful 2 hours-and-a-half up river we returned to the
bathing place, where most of the party had a glorious swi ID
Getting in the cars we drove to Sulbam House where we
were welcomed by Mrs. Whitehead. After a wash we were
enjoying the view from the lawn, when our hostess. introduced to us "Berry," the mother of "Jix" (the lost Manor
House dog). As Berry looked very small, Dodger was
prompted to remark that she wouldn't stand lTIueh chance
against a Olapton greyhound. Mrs. Whitehead asked
Dodger if he could run. We all informed her that he was
our champion sprinter. "Very well," said she, "you take
hold of the lead, run across the lawn, and see if you can
beat Berry; but whatever you do don't let go the lead."
Dodger agreed. At a word from Mrs. Whitehead away
they went. After a few yards Berry got the lead and was
soon pulling Dodger hehind her. Faster went the dog,
but Dodger had already beaten his previous speed record
and could go no iaster. At this moment came the catastrophe. Dodger took a flying tackle at himself and brought
his man down beautifully. Doggie gave an extra spurt,
pulled the lead out of Dodger's hand, and made for the
distant wood. Our hostess was genuinely distressed at
this, as Berry had n habit of getting down rabbit holes,
and with the lead still on it might have strangled itself.
There was nothing to be done except organise a search
party. Taking off our C<!lats we spread in extended order
to search the wood. A shrill cry of "Look, look! " brought
Marzi from the top of the hill to find Blomfield & 00.
gathered round some young pheasants wondering what on
earth they were. They were told to get on searching for
the dog and nothing else. After about twenty minutes
Lowry, hearing a noise in a rabbi~ hole, put his hand down
and feeling the lead, hauled it out with Berry attached.
The dog having been returned we sat down to a jolly fine
tea to which we all did justice.

...
4
After tea 0111' tw~ best tennis players were taken on ~y
Mrs. Whitehead and Mr. H. Whitehead. and thorough.y
·'s a good thin 0' for onr tennis prospects tillS
b. ea t en. I •
'"
b
' I b
ear that Mrs. Whiteheau. does not l)('l~lI~g to a. ~ys c
~hat we are likely to meet in the competItIOn. MOle tenniS,
walks through the grounds, a billiard match. between
:Messrs. Whi tehead and Cooper, when the latter ~Iscovere~
we were over half-an-hour behind the time at whICh ,;e. ha
planned to uf!part for our homeward journey . . A YIBlt t~
the kenuels and a look roltnd the house occupied us for
another half-hour. Before getting int? the lorry our h~s~ess
had had made up for each of us a daInty parcel contalDIng
.everythiug necessary for a picnic supper on the way home.
A few words of thanks, three hearty ch~ers fOl: Mrs.
Whitehead. and we were heading for the WIC~, whICh we
reached by 10.15 p.m. after one of the most enJoyable days

l:

'possible.

We were all very pleased thu t Mrs. Bald win honou~·ed. us
with a visit on June 5th. She expressed great admiratIOn
for the Wilderness and was more than ordinarily interested
in what she saw in the clubs. Youthful guides, includi~g
Poole and Lusty, piloted her round, and were kept. q.u~te
busy answering questions concerning the club actlvltles
.and the welfare of its members.

*

'"

Another little anonymous" grouse": "Why is it that I
,continually see other mf!mbers' names in CHIN-WAG and
never my own?" To thi!l grouser we make reply: Do
,something worthy of CHlN-WAG'S notice, or send in another
little grouse with your name attached.

*

*

What lIable fellow broke the spoons?
he will soon replace them.

*

*

;:~

*

It is hoped that

What does Dodger think of dog racing?

'*

*

*

*

li\

This marriage epidemic.

*

*

..

Latest victim-Joe Graves.

*

Why is it that if anyone says "ginger," Oollett and
,Oollison answer c, hallo"?

*

*

*

Would Ship and Lowry explain what was the interesting
freight carried by a lorry on a recent Sunday near Reading?

*

•

*

Who was the individual that threatened to give a sixfooter a good hiding during a traffic block near Slough.
Did he want a ladder?

5

*
*
*
Has Dale given up cigarette smoking so that he will be
absolutely fit for football next season?

*

*

*

*

*

'rhere is no truth in the rumour that CliI. White won
the House competition high jump.

*

J. McNeir and H. Levy are certain starters for the Fed-

.... A4. .........

I..~

tion high jump.

*

*

*

David can run but he'll have to practice hard to beat
Berry. Ask Hellens.

*

..

*

*

*

*

*

..

*

*

The Death or Glory Boys are now going full pelt, on the
bowling green. There has been no difficulty in getting two
teams together. 'rbe only trOll ble is that they are suffering
"from over-politeness and supplying the teams they meet
with full points and a good tea. However, it is hoped that
before the season is over they will meet a team of real
.ancient Britons whom they can beat.

Is it t.rue that our young tennis hopefuls were given a
sound beating by an elderly lady and her youthful son?

Wi

Mr. Pendered and the shooting team are quite hopeful of
their chances in the Federation shooting championship.

*

At the camp meeting" birds" were mentioned.
and other scraggel'S looked uncomfortable.

"

Laura

"

Pat Burgess, who has been ill, is we are pleased to say
quite recovered and is looking for sparring opponents on
Friday evenings in the hall.

"

*

"

Mr. Villiers returned the other evening from a short
holiday and was surprised that no members were present
to accompany him on his 7 ft.m. swim the following morning.

*

I

l
i

!iii

'l'he bowlers have nothing to be ashamed of, though.
When it was decided to run two teams, last year's team
'Was split and the numbers made up with novices, and it
must be admitted that they have done very well, and with
"the average amount of luck both teams should finish in the
top half of the league.
It was rather amusing on the occasion of the first match.
A rink which had a fair amount of success last year kept
together with the idea that they would be able to help the
score along, instead of which they lost heavily, whilst a
rink of novices actually won. The rink in question was
.composed of Bill Lestel', Harry Barnes, Bob White, and a
gentleman who refused to have his name associated with
,such people.

Bill Lester has been practising ever since, and I bave it
.on good authorit.y (,hat at a friend's house recently he was
seen playing with four new potatoes and a broad bean.
This is contrary to all the rules. It isn't done in the best
,cil'ples.
!1fi

House Competitions.
Hed
Ping-Pong
Draughts 1'eam
Individual ...
"
Ohess Team ...
" Individual
Boxing
Cross Oountry R.ace ...
Billiards
Serious Recitation
First Aid

~

*

Mr. Fleury offered Marzi half-a-crown if he could bowl
him at cricket practice recently. Mr. Fleury still retains
his money whilst Marzi possesses a stiff shoulder.

How did Benny Parish score 68 at rifle shooting the
other night?
What's the idea of Marzi taldng some of the senior footballers to the Royal Tournament. Does he want to show
.them how things are done in the Marines?

OHIN-WAG

Is Porter the undisputed draughts champion?

Thurnell and Tuting are a strong acquisition to our
younger harriers.

NOTES.

*
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!lli

The visiting teams have all been loud in their praise of
·our green, which they now consider the best in the league .
Talking to the Walthamstow captain on the occasion of
their visit to us, he said the actual turf was in better con.dition than any he knew in Essex.
!lIi

1

!1fi

!Ili

!Jii

Squidger Gamble has also distinguished himself. After
losing his champiollship game he brought hil!! father over
next day.
!lii:

!Ili

!iii

Mr. Gelderd is making some good cricketers. I was
watching some of the boys at the nets and they shaped
very well. It should not be long before more than one
should gain county honours.

'rho choral society has adjourned for the snmmer,
alld will re-open in September. It will be hard work
from then on to produce the operas" H.M.S. Pinafore" and
"'l'rinl by Jury" by Ohristrnas, and it is hoped that all
pa~t members and a good many new ones will rally round
in mder to make it the success it deserves. Oaptain
Burgess is most anxi01ls that it should &:0 well, and we
owe it t,o him to see that it is Sllccessful.
!ill

!Jii

!Ili

If everyone was as consistent as Miss Oatway, success
would be assured. She has played the piano evel' since the
choral first started and has incidentally done a good deal of
clerical work in cOllnf'ctioll with it, and we olVe it also to
Miss Oatway to make it a succe~s. I feel sure the Eton
Manor will not let these good people down .
~"l

!ill

~

Father is shortly leaving London for a long holiday. We
wish him the very best of luck and hope be will write to
CHIN-WAG of his travels.
~

!ill

!IJi

The latest recruits to the Death or Glory Boys are Mr.
Wagg and Mr. Martin Smith. k great game was played
between these two stalwarts, and we hope shortly to see
them playing for the Manor.
!iii

!IJi

!IJi

Mr. IIowarth is another manager who will shortly be seen
sporting with the beavers, and we hope to see him ill the
team which wins the Sir Johu Simon Shield. No, he has
not joined the Yodellers.

E.
15

(late

W.
88)

19UNH~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtained for a.ny class of Insu1'ance

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys:
Club J:equiring National Health Cards please call.

Week-End Sports News.
Al'IlIL

~STII-ORlCKET.

Veterans 57 v. Old H:moverians 32.
Old Boys 129 v. llhodes Athletic 81.
St'nior 'Boys 72 v. St. ])ulIstan'a O.L.RO.O. 40 (McNeir
7 for 20).
LAWN TENNIS.

Eton Manor 7 gallles v. l\ewbury Park 1 (Jst div. Parks,
and Clubs' League).
BOWLS.

Eton Manor 57 v. HiO'ham Hill 82 (Sir John Simon Shield).
Eton MU1Iur 42 v. Hi~IHtm Hill 74 (Hill Sbield).
5TII-OmcKET.
Veterans 28 v. Olaptun Invicta 100.
Old Boys 62 (9 wickets) v. St. James 44 (Tong 3 for 0,
Oockerill 5 for 16).
Senior Boys No. 1, 39 v. Senior Boys No. 2, 81 (Cove .44).
Junior Boys No. 1, 127 v. J ullior Boys No. 2, 49 (DavlB 52,
Webb 36, Toser ~ for 2).
),LIY

June, 1928.

June, 1928.

OHIN-WAG.
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carried out. On the 21st July the Open Water FederatioII
tine- takes place and we shall need to be at the very top'
mee ""
'd bl
..
of our form to be able to beat the forml a e opposItIOn
that we shall then meet. During the past m~nth a ?ne'
length free style bandicap was held, H. Goodmge bel.ngfirst wit.h L. Ounnings and E. Lusty second and tbll'd
l'espectively.
On Wednesday, 30th May we played OUl' first ,water polo'
match against Davies Street Old Boys' S.O. Bemg ratbe~
new to the game we expected to be beaten. To our pleasan
surprise our team, after a shaky opening, got well together"
d ran out the winners of a keenly contested game by 1
;~al to nil. We are now going on steadily. with the'
arrangements for a grand open gala to be held m. the first
class bath at Hackney early in September. I.t IS hope.cl
tbat all members, whetber Otters or not, WIll do thell~
utmost to make this meeting a liJuccess.

OHIN-WAG.

ETON MANOR SENIORS

V

ETON MISSION (SELWYN) SENIORS

Played on the Wilderness, June 2nd, 1928.
Eton Manor
·Oove b Miller
-Sergeant lbw b Bray
Evans b Miller
Lester b Miller
Oollison 0 Bray ...
"Lutterlock b Miller
White lbw b Pearce
McNeir b Miller ...
Noble b Miller
Lewis b Miller
,Oollett not out
Extras

...

1
2
7
... 19

... 2
... 23
1
0
0
1
1
... 10

Eton Mission
Colmer b Les ter ...
Reeves b Lewis
Bray run out
Miller run out
RUBsell b Lewis ...
Morris b Lester .•.
Pearce not out
Burrell b Lewis
Walker b Lewis .•.
Lancaster b Lester
Humphrey b Lester
Extras

0

3
6
0
4

0
1
0
0
0

...
..

0
9

67

v

ETON MANOR JUNIORS

Fede1'atioIl Cricket.

23
HOXTON

MANOR JUNIORS

Played on the Wilderness, June 2nd, 1928.
v.
FAlRBAIRN HOUSE.
Played on the Wildnerness, May 26th, 1928.

ETON MANOIt SENIORS
HOWLS.

Eton Manor 38 v. Tbe nest 7.
MAY 0111- CllICKET.

1st innings-Eton Mallor Juniors 62 v. Downside Olu? 50
(Brown 14, Edwul'ds 3 fur 3). 2nd innings-Eton
Manor 61, Downside Oluu 89.
MAY

261'11.

Veterans 47 v. Oxford House 00 fur 7, declared.
Old Buys 20 v. Foresters 0.0. 20 (Olapton & Diat. League).
Senior Boys 71 v. Fairlmirn lIunse 59 (Federation).
Junior Boys 74 v. Contiuuation S~hoolB 30 (Friendly).
Boys (mixed team) 45 v. Fairbuil'll House (mixed team) 10
(Friendly).
MAY

27Tn.

lst innings- Old Boys 100 v. Old rrhomasonians 51.
2nd innings-Old Boys 55 for 6, declared j Old
Thomasonians 1()2 fur 6, declared.
28TH.
Senior Boys 64 v. West lIam (scratch team) 128 (Friendly).
1st innings-Junior Boys 81 v. Fetter Lane 0.0. 29. 2nd
innings-Juniors 52, Fetter Lane O.C. 41 (Friendly).
1IAY

BOWLS.

Eton Manor 55 v. M.O.B. 47 (Hill Shield).
LAWN TgNNIS.

S. Herberd lost to E. H. Moull (P.L.A.T.O.) 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

O'l'TEltS.
Good nttendancfs ha\'p beell the order of the day at the
ll(lths. It is im portall i. to l'cmem bel' t.hat training is
essential to ellsure SlH.'(,E'SS ill the championships. Such
tl'llilling must be regular, defillite, und conscientiously

Eton Manor.
Sergentcand b Blackwell. .. O
Oove c and b B1ackwell ... 3
Evans c and h B1ackwell ... 5
Lester c and b Thomas ... 7
Oollison b Blackwell
... 8
31
Lutterlock b Noble...
McNeir 0 anG. b Knief ... 0
Noble b Blackwell
... 0
White b Bume ...
16
Lewis not out '"
... 0
...0
Ool1ett b Bume...
... 0
Extras
Total
ETON MANOR

J UNIOItS

71

Fairbairn House.
Smart st Collett b Cove ... 2'
Dalton 0 and b Oove
•.• 7
Knief b Cove ...
Hr
Price b Lester ...
...S
Thomas run out b Mo:;reir 11
Noble b McNeir
... 3
Blackwell b Lester ..• ...2'
Hume b McNeir
... 0
Hoost 0 and b Evans...
13'
Perry b Lester ...
. .. 0'
Weaver not out...
...0'
... 3
Extras

39

... 0
. .. 1

... 17
... 0

74

Following are events and results:100 yds. Senior, 1st Llltterlock, 2nd Bellens.
100 yds. Junior, 1st David, 2nd Bllrnett, £II'd Levy.
i mile Senior, 1st Lester, 2nd Hampson, 3rd Noble.
t mile Junior, 1st Thurnell, 2nd Woodhouse, 3rd Oook.
t mile Senior, 1st MitcheIl, 2nd R. Bl'Own.
t mile Junior, 1st Elliott, 2nd 'l'llting.
1 mile Senior, 1st Golding, 2nd Jordan, 31'd Tilley.
Hurdles, 1st Tilley and I,ester (tie) 3rd Plant, 4th Levy.
Long Jump Senior, 1st Lllttel'lock, 2nd Lester, 31'd McNeil'.
Long Jump Junior, 1st Edwarda, 2nd Th1l1'nell, 3rd Tozer.
High Jump Senior, Lutterlock and McNeir tied.
High Jump Junior, 1st Levy, 2nd Thurnel1.

... 9

••• 2
••• 9
... 0
... 12

59

Dental Section.
Tbe Dental Section of tbe club is now actually in being.
About thirty members have had advice And are now under~
going necessary treatment at the hands of the dental surgeon,
Mr. J. Batsfol'd, F.L.D.S., R.O.S., Eng. The necessity for
periodical examination of the teeth cannot be too strongly
urged. At a meeting composed of nearly
. 70 members in
tbe club recent.ly onlyfonr had ever troubled to see a dentist
since they left school. Out of 28 of these who volunteered
to have their teeth inspect.ed tllere was only one boy who
did not require some dental treatment.

.

Boys' Cricket.

Oontinuation Sohool.
.Flint 0 and b Edwards ... 5Robe1'ts b Edwards... . .. 2
J ones h Ed wards
... 6,
H>tmpson b Levy
.. ; ... 4
Parsons run out
... 3
S. Lawrence run out
... 3
A. Lawrence b Davis
... 2
Langslow lbw b Davis ... 2
Ewald lbw b Levy
... 1
Bridger b Levy
... 0
Hudson not out
... 0'
Extras
... 2

'1'0 tal

The inter-bouse Aports were held on the Wilderness on
Friday, 1st and Monday, 4th June. Good entries were
received and although the times recol'den were nothing to
shout about, the keennassand enthllsiflsm warrant the hope
tbat we sbaH make our presence felt at the Federation
championships at Herne Hill on Saturday, July 7th. Mr.
Aleo Nelson is confident. that if onl' candidates will train
conscientiously we shall do very well. We must not miss
a single opportunity for training. 0111' thanks are due to
Mr. Fleury for undertaking the duties of referee, J flck Davis
as starter, Jirnmy Robertson as judge and Alf. Butterley
as timekeeper.

••• 4:

V. CITY DAY CONTINUATION SOHOOL

Eton iVlanor.
Davis run out b Parsons ... 3
Bentley b Roberts ...
13
Levy b Roberts
... 1
Ship run out b Roberts ... 9
'1'ose1' b Flint ...
2{)
W oodhouse c and b Ro berts 0
F. Brown c and b Parsons 2
A. Brown b Ruberts... ...0
Lee lbw b Flint
... 8
Edwards c and b Roberts ... 5
Bales not out...
...3
Extras
.. .4

House Sports.

... 4
... 1

Total

(Friendly) .
Played on Hackney Marshes, May 26th, 1928.

Total

Hoxton Manor
Eton Manor
"Lees b Davis
2 Davis b Mead
Edmunds b Ed wards
1 Bentley run out ...
Large run out
0 Levy b Pluckrose
Eyers b Davis
0 Lyons b Pluckrose
-Mead c Davis
3 Toser c Pluckrose
'Taylor b Ed wards
... 10 Lee c Mead
Leary run out
... 0 W oodhouse c Leary
Pluckrose b Tozer
4: Brown, F. b Leal'Y
"Lymer run ont
1 Ed wards b Tay 101'
iJ3enn not out
6 Brown, A. b Mead
£rown c Davis
4 Feeley not out
Extras
... 8
Extras

7

30

At present it is not possible to forecast the composition
.of tbe first elevens of the seniors and juniors. Although
many put their names down as desirous of playing
.comparatively few put in serious practice. This of course
reduces the number who cnn really be considered £01' the
teams. Amongst thof.le who have been tried are one or two
who are inclined to argue with the captain or bowler when
requested to change their fielding positions, joking and
larking wben opponents are batting, etc. These practices
do not redound to the credit of Eton Manor, and they
,certainly are not cricket.
Offenders in these respects
must expect to be dropped from the team to make way
for members, wbo, though probably not so good at batting
{)r bOwling, know how to play the game in a propel'
manner.

In order tomnkeit eaRier for members t.o have advice and
inspectioR, the room by the shooting gallery ie to be fitted
up as a dental room. A lady dentist is being appointed
and will attend during club hoUl's on specified evenings.
Rhe will advise on mouth hygiene, do sealing, etc., and
re~ommend cases for extraction and filling' to the dental
eurgeon. Thus there exists in the club for its members all
the dental facilities that the outside public find very
expensive. Of course, members are l'equired to pay flomething-that they can reasonably afford-towards the
expenses of this treatment. It is now up to the members
themselves to take full ad vantage of this new seotion of the
clubs. Particulars will be found on tbe respective notice
boards.

.......--------------------------June, 1928.
ORIN-WAG-.
The members of the club and their lady friends get on:
very well together, and I think" The Turning Worm's"fears are altogether unfounded. The members may be'
trtlsted to see that the ladies do not push us out, and the
ladies may be relied upon not to intrude where they knowthey would not be welcome.
LETTER

FROM GEORGE

Yonrs etc., ALF. PEARSON.

WEED.

Oook's Hill,
Mundesley, Norfolk.
May 10th, 1928.
D~ru~Coo~~

.

.

I was uleased to receive your lett.er tIllS mornmg. I
sball be ~ery glad to see you if you can come to see me
here. CHIN- IN.AG reaches me regularly. I.am most keen
on getting the club llews. I saw in CHIN~ WAG, as :vell as
in your letter, the news of the recent marrIages. WIll you
convey to Dave and Nobby my congratulations? Two
more uinepins o\'er. How time flies.
I am keeping fairly well; my temperatnre is practically
normal al!aill. Still making efforts to " go slow." I send
my best ~Yishes to the dub managers and members.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE

W EBB.

Sir,
A dental club has been started in our midst, but as many
members have not joined it I would ask you to consider
extending the medical facilities offered and to include the
provision of suitable glasses Hnd aids to bearing. Your
correspondent" The TUl"lling \'lorm" could then he better
equipped to argue his case. Let us see how far he " goes
all round the houses instead of taking a st.raight road," and
if I have mi~represented him. I have accused no one of
monopolising a tennis court. He certainly does not. Not
quite seriously I suggested that he might have that object
in mind when he urged that ladies should not use club
property alld yet did not put his objection into practice.
'The rareness··of the occasion does 110t affect any argument.
I doubted and still doubt his sillcerity, and now I also
doubt if he has more tban a worm's ration of llUmour.
,Yith regard tu the choml society, Captain Burgess could
explain more capably than I why our boy members' voices
do break, are har,;h, and hence cannot be used for his purposes. The Federation hus no singing competitions ior
this very reaWll. If" The Turnillg Worm's" voice has
not yet broken I ('an apprecia te his argument on this point,
but I must deplore his bad hearing and retarded mat,urity.
Lady friellds-t'elationa I-of your correspondent have
used the club. I very carefully did not say, as he says I
did, that he bl'ouyht them to See Harry Pennicutt's excellent
p,~rformances on OUI" club stage. I wonder if he forhade
them to go or refused to get them ticket~? I should he
surprised if he dart·d the Olle or did the other. To be consistent he cali1lot concede the use of our hall to ladies either
for the purpose of mal. illg a row 01' li"telling to one.

r
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A Club Failing.
The club has so many triumphs that the above heading:
seems an impossibility, and yet'I think that there is a.
failing, and that failing is the want Oil the part of a. good
number of the members to carry through an underbklllg to'
its end. When a new sport or scheme is entered into by
the club there is usually a rush to join, but as time goes on
one bY one of the members WllO have joined drop out until
the s~heme is left to be carried on by a hardy few, and itis the said hardy few that gi ve the club its triumphs! The·
activity I have in view when writi11g this is the choral soc~
iety. When the scheme was first started the numbers(members and friends) who joined was round about 70,
and we thought it would be like a rolling snowball and
increase in size; but sad to relate, we were wrong-the·
numbers have diminished to about 20.
Now this, I think, shows up the failing, and when one'
considers that Capt. Burgess-who is a very busy manhaving taken this job on, gives up a whole evening a week
to see it through, surely the members who put their names
down can give up an hour-and-a-half per week from their·
tennis and other personal activities to come along and shoW'
their appreciation to Capt. Burgess. When the society w!!,s
first started it was very hard graft learning music, but the
scheme is so far advanced that two of Gilbert and Sullivan's·
operas-cc Trial by Jury" and" H.M.S. Pinafore" -are now
being tackled, and it is hoped to put them on the stage by
Christmas, but to do this will mean hard work and regular
attendance. New members will soon get the gist of the
thing by singing with old members.
As " R.M .S. Pinafore" will require a cast and chorus of
about 60 people, this is one of the cases where the hardy
few cannot bring triumph and put the opera on in the
high standard we have been used to in theatricals in this
club, hence there will be a failure. Surely the members
who joined will not stand for that word in the club. Perhaps the turning worms and a few of their birds will come
along.
In conclusion, I may say tbat all the members of thesociety are Veterans. If the Old Boys are shy will they
come along and bring their ladies? The writer will introduce them to Oapt. Burgess and the rest of the members
(male and female) and endeavour to put them at their ease,
As this is nn outspoken article, I sign,

A. S.

PECK,
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Important Notice.

The

Editorial Epistle.
Dear Chin-Waggers,
At this time of the year it has been uBual to look upon
the indoor life of the club as dormant. Competitions are
over, with the exception of cricket and swimming, many
members are on holiday, and the remainder usually betake
themselves to the -Wilderness. It is therefore pleasantly
surprising to see so many members in the latter part of the
evening meeting in the club. Probably this fact had
something to do with the decision 'of opening the dental
room in the club at this time of the year instead of ill
September.
The dental room is a great innovation in the club. It
has long been known that you cannot be thoroughly fit if
you have bad teeth. One can train thoroughly for boxing,
swimming, running, etc., but if your teeth are bad you cannot possibly do as well as if they were clean and sound.
It is now within the reach of every member of Eton Manor
to have his mouth inspected, teeth cleaned and repaired, in
the club itself. One of the mottoes of the club is " A sound
mind in a healthy body." Our library, dramatics, debates
and various classes help us to possess the former, whilst
gymnasium, physical drill and all outdoor sports help us to
the latter. Now on the matter of health we are helped still
further by having this splendidly equipped dental room
inside the club.
It is to be hoped that members, especially junior ones,

will take advantage of the great opportunity offered them
to guard and keep their health.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays if possihle) between 9.30 a.m. and 4,30 p.m.
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members.
who are registered as out of work can be cOllsidered Ior
these jobs.

House Competitions.
Red
Ping-Pong
Draughts, 'ream
Individual
" Team ...
Chess,
" Individual
Boxing
CroBs-Oountry Race ...
Billiards
Serious Recitation
First Aid _ ...
Tennis, Doubles
"
Singles
Football
Shooting, Team
Individual

White

1i-

111

Blue
4
4

4
6
2

4

1

2

1

2
4.

2
10

Green

1
6

2
4
2

4

8
1
2
2
1

2
1

2

4

2

8

4

2

I
2

1

"

16t

401

24

30

Library.
All Library books on loan should be returned by July
31st at latest. A fine of 6d. will be charged for all booka
kept after that d.ate.

..........--------------------July, HJ28.

CHIN-WAG.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PEAR80N.

As the Scotchman said to the Jew, let Ull talk of money.
Both aNreed it was a capital subject and full of interest.
Have y~u seen how the mere chink of coins will aro~se the
most lethargic tennis committeeman? Do you ~'ealtse that
if you pay youI' sub. now I shall not have to wnte and ask
you for it? Subscriptions are now due.

*

i~t

*

il~

~:i

The Old Boys' committee have organised !lruffie in aid
.o! their club iunds. Tickets, 6d. each, can be obtained
from Dicky Morton, or you can make inq uiries of Tim Cole
at the har. A gramophone is the prize. Veterans are
invited to support the Old Boys in this appeal for funds.

*

•

•

•

*

Although at t.he moment, when the sky is cloudless a.nd
there is a blazing sun, the mention of football seems a tl'lfle
premature, I have been asked to draw the attention of all
members to the date of the football meeting-Friday, July
13th. All interested in football should make a point of
being present.
The list of llames 01 those willing to play next season is
not very full. The committee would like to know if it is
:possible for us to run two teams. Every member who
would like a game is requested to add his name to the
list on the board 01' to give it to me (pru. tem.) at once.

*

lit

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Nuw fot· some scandal! Polly Ohilds kept his rin1,
waiting for some time at a recent bowls fixture at Aveling
Park. He explained the delay by saying that he had
sli pped down a worm-hole!
Goosey has t~ken up tennis. His only complaints are
that the court is far too small and the ditch by t.he hard
.courts far too muddy. We will say nothing about Mr.
Gelderd's broken window here.
Mr. Wanshrough begs to inform his niany club friends
that he will be unable to attend camp at Cuckoo this year
.as his Territorial unit will occupy him elsewhere. He has
been appointed transport officer. Until August Mr.
'Wansbrough has kindly consented to look after any pel'·amrHllators (and their occupants) that wives of membel's
..care to entrust to him on the Wilderness.

*

*

*

*

*

Fred Stone is seriously thinking of starting a quick
lunch counter on the Wilderness. He fouud a discarded
frying pan on the railway embankment, dug np some
:potatoes while ~fr. Gelclerd was not looking, raided Mr.
Renn for phteH nnd oil stoYe, scrounged some sausages from
goodness knows where, and turned out quite a respectable
meal of &ausages and chips for foul' in the ladies' clressinNo
room.

Last month I mentioned that a suggestion had been made
that a piano and gramophone should be added to the
attractions of the Wilderness. Since hearing this, Mrs.
Broome bas collected a choir of sorts, and armed with a
ukelele she leads her remarkable company in harmony
ad lib and san8 merei-. Mrs. Graves is chief soprano-her
voice is of sarsaparilla sweetness, but scarcely blends welJ
with Goodyear's massive bass and Nobby's barrowtone.
The remainder of the choir wish to remain anonymous. I
do not blame them, as Jimmy Edermanigel' is the only
runner amongst them.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I saw some superbly happy boys the other night. They
had been allowed five minutes t.o eat as heartily as they
pleased the strawberries and cream, cake, etc., left over
from a garden party in the Manor House garden. Alf.
Reynolds was very quiet that night. I wonder if he
shinned over the wall
!!? ?

.

lit

About tbis time of the year suggestions regarding camp
are welcomed. Here are a fewThat packets of Sunmaicl raisins Ahould be sold at the
canteen. Eaters of these never get the pip.
That to replace those that so mysteriously get lost in the
drink cheap knives and forks should also be on sale.
That large biscuit tins could be supplied to serve as
rubbish bins for each tent. Fag ends could then smoulder
in safety. They do not always, as Ennever can tell you!
Anrllast, but not leaflt, could Mr. Gilhey bring his barher's
clippers that he used to wield so effectively? We could
make it a camp rule that any ('amper found with his fringe
more than five inches long should have a Dartmoor hingle .

*

*

Mention of Mr. Gilbey l'eminds me that the diving board
at camp has been made 12 feet wider for the benefit of his
early risers. He went off the board at the Hackney Baths
in splendid style once, but never learned who pushed him!

*

*

CHIN -W AG.
'1'he attendance of Veterans at the Otters could he much
better. Why not turn up next Wednesday at 8.25? There
is plenty of room.
*
~
*
*
*
Which reminds me. Two small boys were dressing in a
box after their swim, and as I was in the next box this is
what I heard:
"Swimming is all right, hut I think it is the ruh down
afterwards that is so nice and does you the most good."
"Yes. I like the nice towels."
There! If you are a non-swimmer, come to the bath and
use a nice towel. If you disagree with the above come and
make a splash.

*

*

*

*

It has been suggested that in addition to the present
club tie, a rather more expensive tie made of silk poplin
might be favoured by members. Poplin wears very well
and creases very little. Vet.erans interested should please
tell me if they think it would he worth while for a supply
to he obtained.

3

To prevent this (a) do not allow sticky, starchy foods to·
ferment in the mouth. (b) Have your mouth examined at
regular intervals.
One cannot emphasise too strongly the importance of
cleaning teeth before going to bed, as it is during the night.
when the tongue is not doing what it can to remove such
particle,; of food as have stuck to the teeth, that the·
damage is done.
Don't wait until it is t.oo lute. Give yOlll' teeth a chance
and give the dentist a chance! A tooth in the jaw is
worth ten on an artificial plate. It is not fail' either to
yourself 01' to the dentist to wait nntil your teeth have
decayed so badly tbat extraction is the only possible cure.

*

SOOIETY GOSSIP.-Nlr. and Mrs. Jimmy Francis have
returned from their stay in the Midlands aud have now
taken up residence in South London. Now, if Jimmie's
firm would only take over Ingram's we should see more of
him. We must get Jack Tilley to arrange it!

*

At the time of writing Bill Lester is on the sick list. I
should make it quite clear thnt he was ill before--started singing. V{ e all hope that he will soon be well
agam.

*

i

From beside the Dentist's Chair.
By M.KC.P.
I have been asked to write a few notes for CHIN-WAG on
the care and the reasons for the care of teeth. I begged to
be excused from writing on the grounds that I was a
dentist and not a journalist. My objection was instantly
ruled out of order as being contrary to the spirit prevailing
in Eton Manor. Many people, especially young ones, do not
realise the extreme importance or possessing a clean mouth.
Faces and hands are cleaned frequently, but too often teeth
are neglected and forgotten. We must, sooner or later,
either of our personal knowledge or by the experience of
others, be compelled to agree that a dirty mouth will affect
the health of the whole body. It must be horne in mind
that every mouthful of food put into a dirty mouth is contaminated hy the fermenting food and hacteria which lodge
in cavities in decayed teeth.
Teeth are not the only important structure in the mouth.
Eq ually important are the structures which hold them in
position-the surrounding bone and the gums which cover
it. Tartar deposits push the gum away from the teeth
reaving a space into which food and bacteria are easily
forced by the process of mastication; therefore have tartar
removed as it is formed. The teeth themselves may be in
pedect condition but if the gums are neglected they, in time,
from being firm and healthy, will become inflamed and
bleed easily.
This is what happens in the early stages of disease, and
if not promptly attended to, the disease apreads to the
underlying bone, which is gradually eaten away around the
teeth, pus is formed and the apparently "perfect" teeth
become loose in their sockets and finally drop out. All
this cannot happen without profoundly affecting the general
health.
How teeth decay- (i) Food sticks to teeth and decom poses.
(ii) Acid thus formed eats into enamel. (iii) Enamel once
gone, decay spreads rapidly.

A Day on the Wilderness.
A number of cluh members nowadays own motor-bikes'
and endeavour to get fresh air hy going miles into the
country, but this is a dangerous practice in view of the
congested state of the roads. I think there is a far better
way of getting fresh ail', and that is by taking a penny ride
on a Public bUB from the club to the Wilderness and
spending the day there; and the fresh air! Why, there is
lungs full of it !! I adopted this course of treatment on
Sunday, June 24th, when I spent the day with the Veterans
and Mr. Wagg's XI. and tennis players. I arrived on the
ground at 11.30 and found the stout gentleman-whose
name reminds one of barrel making, hut who, should duty
call, would be quite capable of emptying the same-in
charge of a full article of that description, and the club's
French chef and two charming waitresses busy preparing
lunch, Oopper looking for the golf course, and the cricketers getting ready for the fray.
Mr. Oakley, the visitors' captain, won the toss and put
the Veterans in to bat, which they proceeded to do right up
to lunch time, putting on a score of 130; J olmny Turrell
claiming 37, Jim LCdermaniger (his name ought to be
shortened by deed poll) 29, and the feline gentleman with
a big chest manfully swiped the ball for 12 runs-his top
score in any class of cricket. The next hour was spent
in feasting and toasting, the main toast being that of our
host, Mr. Wagg, who, although he was away, sent his good
wishes by telegram. The proceedings after lunch showed
that Mr. Oakley was at fault in putting the Vets. in first,
as what happened was a repetition of the two previous
matches, in 1926 and 1927, our visitors going out for a.
small score, i.e., 44, shewing that feasting is not conducive
to good batting. The Vets. batted again, scored 73 for
eight wickets and declared, leaving the visitors 160 to win.
By now the effects of the lunch had worn off, and they put
up a good show, getting 103, Mr. Oakley carrying his bat
for a sound 62 ; and so ended the best day ·of the series of
games, the weather being very good.
The tennis part of the programme was won by the club
by six events to two, hut as I was not present I cannot say
anything about tha games. Doubtless Goody will give a.
report. Our many thanks are due to Mr. Wagg for
making it possible for members to spend such an enjoyo.ble
day and also for sending us such fine sporting opponents.
SPECK.
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Week.End Sports News;
JUNE 4TlI-ORJOKET.
Veterans 29 v Oxford House 70 (District League).
Old Boys 83 v Victoria 0.0. 85 (District League).
Senior Boys 67 v Eton Mission 23 (Federation Lengue).
Junior Boys 59 v Hoxton Manor 39 (~ederation Lea~ue~.
Veterans 113 (Lewis 61 ]1.0.) v People B Palace 17 (Dlstnct
League).
TENNIS.
Eton Mauor 4 sets v Victoria Park T.O. 4 sets (Parks League).
JUNE 9m-01lICKET.
Veterans 104 for 8 (Lewis 75) v Ohrist Ohurch 0.0. 44
(Olapton and District League).
Old Boys 36 v Malmesbury 0.0. 68 (Olapton and District
I.eague).
Senior Boys 70 v St. Luke's 0.0. 25 (Friendly).
Junior Boys 28 v Oity Day Oontinuation School 67 (Friend.)
JUNE 10th.
1st innings-Veterans 58 v Higham Hill 51. 2nd innings
-Veterans 54, Higbam Hill 38 (won by 1 wkt.17 runs;
Friendly).
Old Boys 48 v Olympians 0.0. 80 (Friendly).
Senior Boys 194 for 6 dec. (Lester 107 n.o.) v Gordon 0.0.
93 (Lewis 4 wkts. for 18 runs. Friendly).
BOWLS.
Eton Manor 37 v London Electric 72 (William Hill Shield).
Eton Manor 51 v London Electric 55 (Sir John Simon
Shield).
FooTDALL.-Seniors 2 v Juniors O.
JUNE 16th-ORICKET.
Old Boys 114 v 86th Old Boys 74 (Clapton & Dist. League).
Tong 60, Johnson 22. Uyers 4 for g, Tong 5 for 17.
Senior Boys 64 v Webbe Institute 37 (Federation. Lester
8 for 15).
Junior Boys 146 dec. v Eton Mission 7 (Federation. H.
Levy 74. Edwards 3 for 7, Davis 4 for 0).
Senior Boys III (Lutterlock 24) v 'l'ynedale 0.0. 51 (Friend.)
1st innings-Veterans 48 v St. George's Olub 61. 2nd
innings-Veterans 96, St. George's Club 64 (Friend.).
TENNIS.
Mr. Pakenham's team 5 v Eton Manor 4.
House Oompetitions-Lusty and Lutterlock beat Lester and
Bales 6-4, Brighton beat Noble 6-4 and Ooucher 6-0
6·0, Hales .and Lester beat Bass and Plant 6-2, Bas~
and Plant beat White and (Jollison 6-4.
JUNE 23rd-ORIOKET.
E.M. Veterans 40 v. Olapton Invicta 0.0. 59 (Olapton and
District League).
E.M. Old Boys 173 v. St. James 0.0. 101 for 4 (Olapton and
District League. Match drawn).
Senior Boys 152 for 6 dec. (Leste1' 88) v. Repton 22 (Lewis
4 for 6. Federation).

Junior Boys 78 v. Webbe 33 (Federation).
1st inninO's-E.M. Veterans 130 v Mr. Wagg'sXI45. 2nd
inni;gs-E.M. Veterans 73, Mr. Wagg's XI 103 (Fr.)
Senior Boys 65 v De Beauvior 0.0. 104 (Friendly).
TENNIS.
Stone and Bazin beat Whitelaw Reid, 6-4, 6-4 (Old Boys'
Federation).
Eton Manor 6 v Mr. Wagg's team 2.
BOWLS.
Eton Manor 35 v Trades Hall 78 (Sir John Simou Shield).
Eton Manor 65 v OrIord House 48 (William Hill Shield).

.!
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SWIMMING.
mile Handicap in lake, S. Weinrabe 1; E. Poole 2; J.
•
Brooks 3. FrIday, 22nd June.

TENNIS.
Our team has been going great guns this season, and we
are out to win the London Parks' 'rennis League. At
present I believe we are level in points with our local rivals,
Victoria Park, with whom we have drawn twice in league
matches. If we win our remaining matches we shall have
to play them again 101' the leadership of the N.E. section of
the league.
E. ~ials, one of the team, went down to D. Oohen of
Hackney Downs L.T.O. in the fifth round of the Evening
New8 tournament, after a very good struggle. Better luck
next time, Ernie (Pansy).
It is quite encouraging to find a great number of boys
entering for the Parks' League competitions, and thereby
utilising the valuable teaching they have been getting from
the tennis professional. Our great thanks are due to Mr.
Villi el'S and Mr. Orosflley (who I am pleased to see back
again with us) for giving tlS the chance of expert coaching.
On Sunday, June 17th, a party of 12 had a fine trip
to Oxford at the invitation of Mr. Frank Pakenham. '1'hey
started punctually at 9.30, or thereabouts, and everything
went fine until we were passing Hyde Park. Here Willie
Oooper wanted to get off and go scragging with a nursemaid. He was promptly told to behave himself by S.
Herberd. This incident led to a lot of good-natured chaff
between the two rivals concerned. Having done about
three-quarters of the journey midst moans from Pansy's
uke. and Knope and Ohunky, we stopped at a village inn
for some light refreshment (we were a little too early) and
did some wonderful dancing. Pansy again supplied the
music, being a marvellous one·fingered pianist. Leaving
the inn to the strains of" Going back to old Nebraska"I believe the villagers wished we had gone-we continued
our journey fairly quietly to OxIOl·d. Arriving at Oxford
at 1.5 p.m. we tried to und our host. Nobody knew his
address, so Tiny suggested going to his college. Ol'uising
round Oxford again we found New Oollege, and the gatekeeper pnt us on the right track. We found Mr. Pakenham
outside his digs, ready to take us to a jolly fine lunch to

f
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-which we all did justice. When all was ready for the
·tennis match our host asked us if we would like ices for
·tea, to which S. Herberd said O.K. 'rhis remark left
Willie wondering whether BarbeI'd was born at the Pole or
in a refrigerator.
Mr. Pakenham's team-a very good one indeed-just
managed to beat us by five matches to four. R. Stone and
'S. Bazin won two matches, E. Nials and F. Levy one, and
-So Herberd and E. Leonard one. The match over we again
visited the restaurant for tea, during which S. Bazin
:mentioned how very thankful we were to Mr. Pakenham
for the splendid way he had looked after us and for the
jolly fine outing we had had through him. After a brief
·walk through some of the colleges we all manned the giddy
Morris and off we went back home full of pleasant memories
.of Oxford.
Going up a certain hill we asked a copper for
:n shove-up.
There was nothing doing in tbis direction,
needless to say, for all he could do was to pass a few rude
remarks about our car. It was a good job for the copper
that we managed to hold Willie back. We almost got
home, after a jolly ride, when our worthy moke jibbed at
the sight of Murzie's house in Victoria Park Road. Here
we anchored for about half-an-hour while Tiny and Bob
'Stone (our chauffeur) tried to put matters right. Their
efforts met with partial success, for they managed to get it
·to go, but it sounded very much like a chap with a severe
.cold, spitting and spl uttering, and making other shocking
noises that alm08t disturbed poor old Marzie's night's rest.
Anyway, we got back to the Wick eventually and wended
·our way to bed, leaving Stoney and Tiny, wbo also muster.ed Leonard and Turrell, to push our" chara" up WICk
Bridge hill. Having successfully got it over the mount we
.fLll sighed" Ah, this i8 the end of a perfect day."
On Tuesday, June 19th, we had a visit from the staff
.of Messrs. Baring Bros. This proved to be a very interesting match, our team winning by 13 matches to 9.
Mr. Villiers was in very good form on this occasion, being
undefeated in all his matches. I sincerely hope we shall
;be able to meet Messrs. Baring's team again in the near
future.
The annual match between the club and Mr. Wagg's
.office staff took place on Sunday, June 24th. We again
bad a very enjoyable match, and were victorious by six
matches to two. This match is a real sporting event, and
I hope we shall be able lo play it for many years to come.
I herewith extend our heartiest thanks to Messrs. Wagg's
.:and Baring's staff for the jolly fine games we have had
with them.
TINY.

5

was held on the Wilderness on 21st July when a team of
managers ran a series of relay races against teams of juniors,
seniors, Old Boys' .and Veterans' c1u bs. The runners for
the managers were Messrs. Villiers, Fleul'Y, Olive, Rhys,
Hartley and Dr. Scott. They managed to win two of tbe
three relay races and tied for the high jump. The Veterans'
team consisted of Bob Mitchell, J. TllrI'ell, D. Murphy, F.
Stout, and tW(!) reserves, who came in case of corroborative evidence being required by Bob the" Bobby." The
Old Boys were J. Warrington, Stan. Nelson, A. HlImphrey,
Ohennery and G. Ohandler; Senior boys were B. Lutterloch,
L. Golding, A. Hellens, E. Lest61', Bales and J. McNeir.
'rhl3 Junior boys were represented by David, Thurnell,
Ellett, Woodhouse and L. Saunders.
The first race, team of foUl' each to run a quarter mile, was
won by the managers.
The high jump resulted in a tie between Messrs. Fleury,
Lutterloch, and Ohandler.
The tit-hi t of the meeting was the mecHey relay, one to
run a half mile, one to run a quarter and two to run 220
yards. The short distances were run first and Nelson for
the Old Boys went away with a fifty yards start of Mr.
Fleury who was a good twelve yards ahead of Bob Mitchell.
It seemed a sure thing for the Old Boys after the first
quarter but in the last 220 amidst much excitement Mr.
Fleury and Bob Mitchell came with a rush and both beat
Nelson at the post. Result 1st Managers, 2nd Veterans,
3rd Old Boys, 4th S.enior Boye, 5th Junior Boys, won by a
foot, a yard between second and third.

OTTERS.
June 6th-OTTERS' DERBY. E. Lusty, 1; L. Ounnings, 2;
E. Poole, 3.
June 8th-HANDIOAP, 220 YARDS IN LAKE. N. Ware, 1;
E. Radmore, 2 ; H. Thurnell, 3.
June 13th-DARNELL Oup, JUNIORS UNDER 16. S. Weinrabe,
1 ; L. Easter, 2 ; H. 'rhurnell, 3.
June 22nd-HANDlOAP, t MILE IN LAKE. S. Weinrabe, 1;
E. Poole. 2 ; J. Brooks, 3.

E.
15 (late

w.
88)

r::)i.JNH~M,

CADOGAN

HACKNEV WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Harriers.
The month has been fully occupied by training and
practice runs. As we have no star performers our prospects
·.of gaining many honours at Herne Hill are very poor, but
.against this we have many keen runners who have trained
hard and will, if beaten, know that they have nothing with
-which to reproach themselves. An intel'eating little meeting

Oompetitive quotation8 obtain~d for any class of I nSU1'anee

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
BOyil about to marry please note.) Members of Boys:
Club requiring National Health Cards please call.

_......------------------------CHIN-WAG.
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B. Barues attracted Father's notice in a very effective way
recently. Harry was held up in the roundabout and saw
Father on the othel side of the road. He shouted" Up the
'Manor." Father heard him and came sprinting across to
,have a chat with him. After causing a hold-up Father
went off happy and Harry put his car in top, to avoid
hearing the remarks of the gentlemen behind.
!Ili

!lli

!fii

The latest fishing notes. Teddy flayes caught a beautiful
,bowler hat in Dagenham Brook recently.

If you are feeling down and out,
Just watch Tim Oole at bowls.
If you are touched with drinkers' gout,
Just watch Tim Oole at bowls.
If you have spots before the eyes,
Or housemaiCl's knees like beef steak pies,
Don't fill the Wilderness with sighs,
Just watch 'rim Oole at bowls.
Yes, watch Tim Oole at bowls my lads,
For strange things come to pass;
He fights with all the wireworms
And hides behind the grass.
He spars up to the little slugs
And spears the fiery gnat,
Then while his foes aren't looking
Puts woods all round the Jack.
So modest is this hero bold,
He speaks thus wise at tea:
" If it wasn't for the General
Where would the bowler8 be? "

Both the bowling teams are having a fail' amount of
success, and there is every indication that they will get into
the top half of their respective leagues. Alf. Reynolds has
had a very bard season and has worked like a trojan, but
he needs a little more co-operation; the job is much too big
for one man, and the bowling club can never be a success
unless everyone puts that extra ounce of keenness into it
that couuts. It is hoped that belore the season ends the
bowling club will become the best organised of our many
activities. It is far from the old man's game, as it is usually
called. There is a good deal more in it than meets the
eye and there is not the slightest reason why it should not
be as popular as our other games.

A great success was gained on June 30th, the Sir John
Simon team beating Higham Hill at home and the William
Hills team beating Higham Hill away. This performance
is very creditable as the Manor were the first team to lower
the Higham Hill colours this year.
!lli

!lli

Our congratulations aI'S due to Mr. Renn on winning th~'
bowls handicap. He defeated W. Morris in the final.
This was very good considering that he was giving eight,
points away.

I met F. Mallin recently. He is looking forward to hisvisit to Holland in August. He is to represent Great
Britain in the middle-weight cbampionship. Our best
wishes go with bim and we bope he will emulate the feat
of brother Harry and add another Olympic trophy to the'
family collection.

Mr. Fleury is a great patron of the Wilderness, and
incidentally he is the only manager whom I have seen try
to leap the tables outside the refreshment bar in his car-needless to say, without success.

Everyone who is anyone will be at camp this year. I am
told that Mr. Gilbey has a real Paris creation in blazers,
made by a man who is colour blino. The Old Firm will
strengthen their stump cricket team with Mr. Jardine, and
of course will proclaim themselves unbeatable; but as one
youngster about 3 ft. high put it to me, "We don't care if
they bring 'Obbs, and Mr. Elliston's k'neesy.'_"

I must congratulate Stan. Peck on his'outspoken article
on the choral society. He said all there was to say in a
manner which left no loophole for misunderstanding, and
it is hoped that his remarks will bave the desired effect on
all clubites who have the welfare of the club at heart.

It reminded me very much Ot the parson who announced
"Eva Brick will now render 'Where are the wanderersr
where are the strays? ' "

!fii

Mr. Renn is taking great care of the green and on a recent
occasion insisted on the mats being played on although our
opponen ts protested.

Al£. Pearson is the latest recruit to the Death or Glory
Boys. He will not play in fancy dress as it is not necessary,
and he will probably USe a brassey.

7
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LETTER FROM GEORGE WEBB.

Cook's Bill,
Mundesley, Norfolk.
Wednesday, 13th June, 1928.
Dear Mr. Oooper,
It is over a week ago since I received your letter enclosing
-the two club ties. I like them very much. Many thanks!
I am sorry for not having replied sooner.
As you no doubt know, I have been visited by Mr. Wagg
and Mr. Villiers. I have now commenced the sanocrysin
treatment which was mentioned to them. It must be doing
me good as I am considerably better than when they were
here. I am doing short walks. This enables me to take
-full advantage of the fine weather we are having. I can
,get into the fields and rest to my heart's content.
Hoping all are well in the Wick.

I am, yours very sincerely,
GEORGE R.
LETTER

WEBB.

Fnou F. J. OOYNm.
2 M. M. Mess, Duncan Block,
Royal Naval Barracks,
Chatham, Kent.
June 4th, 1928.

Dear Mr. Oooper,
I suppose I'll have to go back on the supernumerary list.
I wasn't a very active member the last spell I had on the
Hst, as I wasn't as settled as I am now. It's a great life
and a wonderful place, ivy covered walle, lawns, gardens
:and very unbarrack like in some places, but it wears off as
you get near the square and drill shed.
They are a fine bunch of fellows in this mess once their
accents begin to be understood, as the towns and villages
in the British Isles are well represented, and when an
argument gets under way (nautical) it's more like static on
a radio than anything else. I have started the eight weeks'
course on the square, which is followed by eleven weeks at
seamanship and gunnery, and after that I hope to get a trip.
Yesterday I saw in one of the dailies that F. Mallin is in
,the Olympic team, so I hope he comes off best.

I have about five minutes ill which to finish this letter
and then muster for duty, so I wish the club the best of
luck for the cricket season.
Yours respectfully, F. J. COYNE.
P.S.-This letter sounds very jerky now I come to read
it over, but I'll do my best to write a magazine article
next time.
Dear Sir,

May I be permitted through the columns of CUIN- WAG to
call members' attention to the great benefit they may obtain
by visiting the club dentist.
My own case may be of interest. When I first came to
Hackney Wick I did not have a single sound tooth in my'
head. I visited the clnb dentist in May last and now can
truthfully say tbat all my teeth are perfectly Round and
healthy and I bave not had to have one extrncted.
Yours faithfully, H. TOOTING.
EDITOR'S NOTE.-'l'ooting was horn in Hackney 'Wick and
the club dentist at his inspection said that all Tooting's
teeth were sound.

Rifle Shooting.
The above competition took place at the Stock Exchange
Rifle Olub on June 7th. Six: teams competed and the
result was as follows : 1. Eton Manor-297 points.
2. Hoxton Manor-290 points.
3. St. Andrews H. and C.-272 points.
Godies, of Eton Manor, won the first individual medal
with the excellent shot of 63 out of a possible 70 points.
The standard of shooting on the whole was very good, all
the three first teams beating last year's winning score or
262, by Eton Manor and St. Andrews H. and C.
This year's team consiSlted of Godies, 63; Yates, 60; A.
Tilyard, senr., 58; Brighton, 58; Graves, 58; and a good
reserve in A. Tilyard, jll11l'. Last but not least, B. Parish,
who mfLde the remarkable 8COl'~ of 68 in practice, lJUt
dropped oIT a little. Hard luck, Ben. Tilyard, junr. and
Brighton being absolutely level, it was decided to shoot
for reserve before the competition, but this was not allowed,
so a coin decided, and fell in favour of Brighton.
I am ,sure this success was due to the keenness of the
team, which was second only to the coaching of Mr. Pendered.
After it was all over, Mr. Wrench explained to us all
about it-what it was and what it was for-after which we
followed Hoxton into Lyons', had coffee and sandwiches,
wished Boxton the best of luck for next year, and returned
to the Wick with yet another trophy for the club, where we
were informed that we had won the shooting. '1'his is the
fourth time in succession that the club has WOll this shield,
and if interest is taken in this most important competition,
there is no reason why it should not run up to the fortieth.
Did Ben Parish know anything about the following
remark, heard over coffee at Lyons': "vVhat are you
chuckling about, Ohm'lie? "
" ONE OF TilE TRAM."

--......------------------------NOTES.
The cricketers of the Boys' Olubs are doin~ very wel.I.
Except for olle unaccountable lapse of the Semor XI. the1r
performances are very creditable. The most cons1Bte~t
batsman in either the Senior or Junior XI at the moment 18
B LeY\' with an average of 52.2 for the last five matches.
Bis hi ~ll€st score was 101 not ont, against the Junior
Londono Electric 0.0. Aucther good score was that of E.
Lestel' when playing against the Gordon ,0.0. Strangely
enough it was exactly the same as Levy s-101 not ant.
'fhis score earned Lest6r the Hobbs autographed bat award~d
bv the Stm' for the most meritorious SCOTe of the week m
Club cricket. Good bowling performances of the month
are Ed\Vard~, 7 wks. for 5 runs v Junior Electric; Lewis,
4: for 5 v Eton Mission; and Lester, 5 for 3 v St. Luke's.
'fhe fielding of both teams has much improved.
As only one match has been lost in the Federation this
year, and that by the Seniors v Fairbairn B~use, a copy. of
the score sheet might show not only the glorIOUS uncertamty of cricket but also the need for more and yet more keen
practice.
Fairbail'l1 House
v
Eton Manor Seniors
Oove lbw b Noble
... 2 Dalton b Lester
Lutterlock b Blackwell ... 8 Weaver c and b Oove
Oollisonlbw b Blackwell ... 1 Price not out •••
Lester b Blackwell
... 5
Evane b Blackwell
... 1
White b Noble ...
...0
Lewis c Weaver b Noble 13
Tilley c Weaver b Noble ... 0
OolMt c and b Noble
... 4
Ohick b Weaver...
. .. 0
Bellans not out ...
...2
Extras
•.. 3
Extras

39

Total

Total

... 1

*

... 3
40

*

f

L
I

. I

*

*

*

No doubt Fairy Bales, the dancer, will oblige campers
with a few new steps. His imitation of the triumphant.
return of the Senior cricket team from Fairbairn is worth
going a long way to see.

..

Poor Dodger had a pain in his tummy which he thought
would prevent him from running. He saw the doctor, who·
gave him an enormous pill. We at'e glad to be able to say
that Dodger is now taking plenty of running exercise.

*

*

The Otters are getting quite 'ot. At watel' polo they are·
going extremely strong, and given ordinary luck ~ore than
one Federation record will be broken by them thIS F.eason.
They are running a public swimming gala at Hackney
Baths in aid of their funds on September 5th, and it is
hoped that members of the clubs will rally round and help·
them by buying and selling tickets.

*
Oonsult the notice board for particulars of the Eton Manor
Dental Olub. It will be to your advantage.

*

Perhaps one of the most enthusiastic contributors, up to
a point, that OHIN-'WAG possesses, is the responsible and
capable manager of the tennis section of the clubs. As
before mentioned his enthusiasm is up to a certain point,
and it is unfortunate that the point should occur just as
his articles should be wri tten, with the result that his
maiden effort, promised for CHIN-WAG over two years ago
has not yet reached the Editor. As he dislikes publicity

Dr. 8cott has the honour of being the first occupant of
the club dental chair. Mr. Wellesley operated the chair in
such a way that a less capable gymnast t,han Dr. 8cott would
have l)een thrown out. The approach of Mr. Wagg, armed
with a formidabltl dental implement in the shape of a
spanner, created a record time clearance of the chair by the'
erstwhile patient.

*

*

The Magazine

*

*

*
The harriers have instituted a series of periodical 220 yds.
handicaps, after the manner of the Otters. The first of
these resulted in the first and second prizes going to
Ellett and Golding respecti vely. It is hoped that many
more members will practice and enter for these events,
which are to be run Oil Thursdays at 7 p.m. If all will try,
we shall undoubtedly move up from the comparatively
lowly position we have held in Federation running.

*

we will not mention his name. Should this note, however,
meet the eye of Mr. Orossley perhaps be will on our behalf
be kind enough to say a few fierce, fiery words to the·
delinquent.

... 4
32

Fairbairn won by 8 wickets.

!
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An interesting subject is now engaging the attention of
the committees of the three clubs. Briefly it is this. For
many years some of the sections of the club have been holding competitions for which sma1l prizes in kind have been
given. Oiten they take the shape of a small medal, pocket
knife, etc. It is now proposed that a silver tea spoon with
the crest of the club, with the winner's initials and dats
engraved upon it should be the standard prize for club
competitions. At the time of going to press tho Veterans'
and Old Boys' Oommittee are' greatly in favour of the idea.
How nice it will be for a future Veteran-young Toser or
Tuting, for instance-to say to their grandson members of
the Boys' Olub: "when I was your age I won the spoon
you are using in your tea, for the Boys' Club boxing
champion." The grandson looks at the spoon and sees
grandpa's initials and the date engraved upon it, with th0
words "For ludo." Grandpa then has to explain that in
his day in the Boys' Olub, they used to sometimes speak of
boxing as ludo, because some people had an idea that boxing
was too strenuous for boys. We cannot prophesy the
grandchild's comments on this.
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Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohin-W aggers,
I heard a man say the other day that we canllot tell what
people really are until we see them on a holiday. At first
this seemed to me to be rather nonsense, but the more I
thought about it the more truth did I see in it. 'rIle majority of us when we are at work do not show our real selves
to our fellow workers. When we are depressed we keep it
to ourselves, and when we are particularly happy Wf) do
not share our happiness with others. The truth is that we
are reserved. This month the majority of us have our
holidays, and the way in which to get the fullest amount
of enjoyment from them is to be natural. We can live in
Hackney Wick next door to Tom or Bill; we may travel
with tbem in the same train every morning; we may work
at the same office, and meet them at the Wilderness or in
the club ill the evenings, and yet not know them. If we
go on holiday with them we shall know tliern better in one
day than all the rest of the year. When 011 our holiday we
are natural. There is one great joy in life, and that is the
deservillg of good in everybody. Occasionally we see
somebody to whom we are violently attracted at first sight,
but in whom we are a little disappointed when we get to
know him or her better. The truth is that we have put
them Oil ~uch a high pedestal that they cannot possibly stay
there. [·'()rtunately, perhaps, we are all by nature inclined
to be a lltde suspicious Ol everybody at first sight. We
are no I, llnpressed when we meet tilem. We are then
pleasall!.ly surprised to find out one by one their good
qualiti<.·s Itud to get to like them more and more.
Gamp IS a delight, particularly to the managers. It is
very rar.' for us to find that any mt'mber is not such a
good fei ill\v as we thought, but year after year I have heard
such relilarks from the other managers as : "I never really

fPte
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knew Bo-and-so before; what a thundering good fellow he
is." 'fhe truth is that camp brings out everyone's unselfishness. Wben all is said and done this is the most
beautiful characteristic that anyone can possess. Think of
the most attractive character you have ever met-the one
whom you admire most. It IIlay be your mother, an elder
sister, a schoolmaster, a nurse, or just a friend of your own
age. When you think of what you admire most in them,
it is not the fact that your mother can make a better TOly
poly pudding than anyone else, that your sister is so
beautiiul that she has admirers by the dozen, that your
schoolmaster is so brainy, that the nurse is good at binding
up a wound, or tbat your friend is a good shot at goal.
What you admire in them most is the way in which they
put others before themselves. They have always a word of
genuine sympathy for us when we most need it, and BS
Oarlyle wrote: "Sympathy is the safeguard of the human
soul against selfishness."

I do not know where the majority of chin-waggers will
be when they read this August nnmber. Wherever we
happen to be, let us give a thought to others who are nol
so happy as we are. If we are in camp, let us seek out
the individual who Sefl111S most shy and let ue help him to
enjoy himself. If we are at borne and have had our holiday
let us remember what an enormous amount of good we
can do by saying just a few cheery words to those we meet
in OUT everyday life who for some reason 01' other cannot go
away for a holiday. We shall not only help others in this
way but we shall help olm.,elves. The only things in life
which are really worth doing are those which are undertaken on behalf 0.£ otlHH·s. Our extreme selfish pleasures
leave no satisfactory memory behind.
'rbe first day I w[ts in Hackney Wick I heard Mr.
Wellesley talking to some boys about the necessity of
having a smiling face cm all occasions. There are times
when it is terribly r1llReult, but it is during those times
when it is most neeescary. The smiling faces of those in
trenches won us tlw war. The smiling face is equally
important in peace time. Lord Avebury wrote "I cannot
think but that the IVurlcl would be better and brighter if
our teachers would dwr.ll on the Duty of Happiness as well
as the Happiness of DII1.Y." It is certainly our duty to be
happy. The questiulI 11t ollce arises as to how we are to set
out to find happjl1f~f'R. Henry Drummond, in a book of

..
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whicli I am very fund, gives us the answer.
le
.
f } 'a.'
world is on tiIB IH(lng scent in the pursUlt 0 lappl1l:ss,
Thev think it consists in llaving and getting and III bemg
hy others. It consists in giving and in serving

-_--------

serv~c1

others."

Yours ever,

THE EDITOll.

Inlportant Notice.
~IOlllheri3 of the 1301'S' Olub who are out of work are
reminded that t.hev m;lst notify the duh secretary weekly
(on'l'uesdays, if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.lll
Members of the Old13ovs' Olub who are out of work should
report in the first week' of t.IHl month to the committeemnn
Dn duty. Snhscriptions will only be exeused from those
members w ha report.
It sllt1uld (tlso bp, remembered that when vacancies for
em ploYl1lcl1t are notifiec1 to the dub, only those mem hers

who are regis!'"rfld
t1lesp jobs.

fig

out of work can he considered for

lJ[OI~YWEIJI.,

8th July.

Thanks to the kindness of iHr. and Mrs. Foa, the Old
Tloys' cricket tplUn, stretl gthenecl (()r wrakene(l) by the
jaclusion of }fessl's. Villicl's, Fleury and GclcleI'd, aeeolllpanied hy several club mem hers, spent a most enjoyahle
day Oil .Tuly St,lI at Holywell Park.
It is hardly possible to imagiue a oombination of circumst:lI1ces or events that could have made a more delightful
outing for Uf!. The weather was gloriously fine, with a
blight cooling breeze when we left the 'Wick, and continued
SI1 until after our return.
OUI transport, consisting of a
Morris one-tolllll"l' aHd two motor cars, eOllveyed the party
comfortably and q !linkly through the beautiful Kentish
scenery beyond Eltham lo '\Vrotham where IY(3 left the
main road to travel through eOllntry lanef! to Mr. Fon's
ll()use. Herr. \YC w(~re welcomed Iw our host and hostess.
Tile l(wely setting of the crieket iround, flanked OIl Ol1e
side by the honse, part,]y screened fro111 the appro.iches hy
lllajcstic trees, tlle rleep green of the perfect cricket pitch,
and l!eyond the groUllrl, trees and hushes through ,,,hich
Dne conl.1 view stretches of 1'e:ll Ellglish s[~enery-hills and
dales, partly woodland, partly farm land, with here and
there in the distauce a few cottage ...
I,osing thr. toss we were ealled npon to field, and field we
had to, aA hy lunch time our opponents were 206 nUlS for
tl11'ee wickets, n,nd it looked as though wo shonld not get
them out before they declared their innings closed. After
a jolly fine lunch, which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone frOI11 the oldest to the youllgest (especially the oldest,
whose appetite was a revelation to the younger members),
the game was resumed. It tTal1spirec1 that during lunoh
the combined tactician n,nd strategist of the club, Mr.

U; -----------------------1

V1'lliers, had decided on a plan of action that was destined
tu shorten tlle stay of the hatsmen very considerably. It

Ob~erving

was simpliJity itself.
that the batsmen were
hitting our best bowlers all over the place he decided to
bowl himself. When his intfmtion became apparent the
field instinrtively widoned and the very hirds in the trees
placed another tree l)etween tllemsel ves amI the wicket,
whilst :Mrs. Foa glanced rtYlxionsl.1 at the winrlows whioh
have an nn broken record of being unbroken by a cricket
ball hit from the pitch. The scnres of the game given
below are cold nnd gi ve no inrl ication of the glol'iolls halfhour that follower1.'> Of the slow and Rimple looking balls
that Mr. Villiel's tosRed up to the gnilple:;s bat.smen, of their
mighty hit; into tho hallch; of the fielders, o[ 1Ir. Fleury's
llrilliant catch on the llOundary, of th8 dismissal of the
eight, remaining batsmen for 40 runs, of ~Ir. Villier:-l's bowli
analysis-:five avers, 21 rn11S, fOllr wicketfl.
ng
Faced with a total of 2,16 to herlt. 0111' hat9men started
cilUtiOllRly. Disa~ter soon came as Lncllmv was run ont
without any score heing made. 1'1'11'. Flnnry was 1'l1n out
'>'
TT' I
1
1
after l11a1cing ",-t. • immy .eWlS p nyf~( :tll excp lent innings
for (H, one of hi" "sixes," wl1ich cleared tbe pavilion bv
several feet" heing an exceptionally fille effort. Mr. Vi1liel:s
)0
f
I
I
11 IayerI s01mclly for i) he ore Jeing eang It, and F. Levy
contributed a like amount boing ont in similar manner.
During the game parties were shown over the hot-houses
containin 5 a wonderful growth of penehes, grapeA, mr.lons
and other things that do not grow BO easily as plnntaius on
the Wilderness.
The heaut.iful rose gn.l'drlll, wit.h its
hunc1red~ of blooms and sweet.ly soented air, made ns wish
we c01l1(1 really abolish our local ROa]) factories; the
copper heechefl. which ROIll('one Flaid woulrl alnlORt. improve
the viel\" of t.he howling green. All theF:e, comhinecl with
t.he wonc1orfnl weather, tlw exciting ericket, exeellent. meals,
and above all tIle kindly interest of Mr. and Mrs. Foa in
making everything so ertflY for onr en:ioyment.
After
taking leave of 0111' hOBt and hosteRB we "Pl1cal'l'ocl " for the
vViek with memories of a pelt'fect day, and grateful that we
have heen invited for a day next Slimmer,

ETON

:\[,\NOH OLD nrws

Mr. Gelderd, h Minis
IV. Ludlow, rl]n out,
L. CJockrill, c smith
Mr. Floury, run out,
,T. Lewis, b \Valteril
.T. Tong, lbw b Allen
A. Jordan, run out
Mr, Villicrs c Graham
b Smith
F. L'\vy; c Raphael
b Smith
E. ,T ohnson, not on t

v

H)

... 0
... 4
... 24,
... 6,1

5
2
30
... 30

16

1ITn. li\u's XI.

L. Smith, h .Tolmson ... 1
Capt.. Gl'ahUllI, c Fleury
h ViIlierH ...
...97
Lt. Perci val h .J olmson 9
Major ALIen b Lewis
62
Capt.lIIinis c& h Vi!liers 20
P. nmg'cBR h Golderd ... 5
,T. Pm'bery h Gcl<lerd ... 6
A. Haphnel run out ... 3
Brg. Gn. Alltlrew, ut out 4
Lieut WaIters, c Lewis

h .T ohnson...

. .. 13

J.1, 1'ilson, st., b n:rinis ... 3 E. St.anuard c Myers b
Villiel's
4
F. 1\1ye1's, b Bmi th
1
Extras
7 I-1. H.ogers, lbw b Villi el's 0
Extras
202

22

245
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rrhe club will close for SLlmlUer holidays from August 3rc!
to September 211d, inolusive.

*

*

*

Veterans will be glad to hear that J ulie Woolls has been
discharged from hospital after his recpnt 111otor accident.
He says he has felt woroe after a game of netball.
"
*
III
.
By the time tIllS is in print, Fred lIallin will be in
Holland for the Olympio Games. Fred goes wilh the good
wishes of every club member behind him and we all wish
him the very best of luck. With the deepest regret he had
to leave his sparring partner behind owing to the quarantine
regulat,iolls-but Polly has been consoled at the thought of
becowillg the mascot of the Canteeners at camp.

*

Congratulations to Ji11l111Y Lewis and L. Coeluill on being
selected to represent the pick of the Olapton and District
Oricket League, premier division . We know they will do
their best to show what Eton Manor is made of.

*

*

As to football, the meeting has been held and Jimmy
Lewi::; has been elected captain; U. Howard, vice-captain;
W. Oroome, hOIl. sec.; and G. Emsworth, asst. sec. The
first match is in September.
Mention of camp reminds me that George Webb will he
sadly missed. It is good news to hear that he is slowly on
the mend at a sanatorium. He was in my tent at his :first
camp, and nothing could quench his thirst for adventure or
satisfy his enormous capacit.y for mischief. vVe hope you
will soon be with us again, Qeorge.

*

*

*

Most club members are following 1vIr. J arcline's test
match career with the keennest interest, although they
realise he will need all the practice he can get to withstand
the attack of the pick of camp. With the Heads led by the
finest bat in camp (Mr. Gilbey) and Mr. Jarcline, they may
win. Mr. Howarth is busily perfecting his underhand
bowling in secret preparation-for the Windsor cocoanuts!

'"

*

•

"Everyone who is anyone will be at camp this year"
wrote "The Mouse." Isn't he modest! He has been
training hard in the swimming pool.

'"

'"

*

What a boon is the swimming pool on these hot stuffy
days. But when the swimming Pooles forsake the Otters
-then that's quite another Storey. Please, Otters, no
matter how much the Wilderness calls, do not forget to
turn up at the baths.

It has been decided to have a cl n b badge for blazers, etc· t
and the pat,tern and colours having heen approved, they
will shortly be on sale. So also will the new pattern club
tie.

*

*

*

*

l!!

*
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The ping-pong enthusiasts have held their meeting, but
! i
I know not the result. I wonder if Tim has studied the
i I:
form of tbe lacly playel's wl10 VI'sl'tecl tile cl1lb one Vl'~I'tOI"S
I I';
'
'
" I '
nioCtht?
:.
I"
,:

il.'

The general meeting has heen provisionally fixed for
Tuesday, October 2nd. Members will be notified in due
CQU1'se of the exact elate. Oandidates for election to the
committee s110uld be properly proposed and seconc1ed (a.
notice will be plaoed on the board for this) and proposals
to be brought before the meeting should first be submitted
to the committee, in writing if possible, before the meeting.

..

*

*

I came across a copy of the Evening News of June 5th,
1913, recently, and many of the news items were very
interesting in the light of subsequent developments.
The "scare line" was "The Derby outrage. Jockey
inquires after suffragette." I suppose few members of the
club who me not Veterans would remember the match
boarding with which city shops protected their windows
against suffragette demonstrations, whose incessant campaign only ceased with the outbreak of war.
Tobacco was then 5d. an ounce; fags ten £01' 3d.; Rege>
could make you a suit for 30/-, and" Hullo Ragtime" was
on at the J.Jondon Hippodrome. Many songs from that
revue were sung at the camp of that year. Oh! Keating's
was Id. a tin, and five-roomed fiats at 12;0 a week were
absolutely going begging.
Yours etc., ALF. PEARSON.

E..

w.

15 (late 88)

CADOGAN

HACKNEV

WICK,

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive quotations obtain~d for any class of Insurance
A.gent f01' Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boya l
Club requiring National Health Oards please call.

--......---------------------
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Week-End Sports

CRICKET.

News~

JULY 7TH-CmOKET.
Maurice Hostel 27 (Olapton

Veterans 66 v.
.old Boys 73 v. De Beauvoir 0.0. 40"
Johnson 5 for 1.

& Dist. League).

"

"

JULY 8TH.

Veterans 98 v. Botocs' Athletic 70 (friendly).
.old Boys 207 v. Mr. Foa's XI. 245
"
TENNIS.

Eton Manor 4 v Ohrist Ohurch 4 (3rd round, London cup).
JULY 14TH-ORIOKET.

Veterans 80 v Christ Church 87 (Olapton & Diet. League).
Old Boys 69 v. Foresters 52 (friendly). Stolle 7 for 14.
:Senior Boys 107 v. Ashville Sports' Olub 102 (friAndly).
U. White 36.
.J unior Boys 113 v. Hoxton Manor 21 (Federation). Levy
63 n.o., 'l'oser 4 for 9, Davis 6 for 12.
JULY

I6TIl.

Veterans (1st innings) 41 v. Higham Hill 117 (friendly).
"
(2nd inningsj 74.
:Senior Boys (1st innings) 71 v. Fairfield House 58 (friendly).
"
" (2nd innings) 65
"
,,71. White 33
Junior Boys (1st innings) 88 v. Harley Boys 25 (friendly).
"
" (2nd innings) 69
"
,,44. H. Levy 41
TENNIS.

:S. Herberd and R. Stone beat W. Oooper and F. Levy 6-4,
4-6, 6-4 (3rd round, men's doubles, London cup).

Both the Senior and Junior Boys' teams continue their
winning way in Federation cricket. They have completed
their divisional fixtures and are top of each division. A
word of warning, however. In the semi-finals and finals we
shall be meeting stronger teams than hitherto. We can
only hope to succeed if we take every opportunity, be it for
ever so short a time of practising and learning. This is no
time to slack. Fine teams are winners of other divisions,
and it will need all we can possibly do to beat them and
retain the two championshi ps. In cricket we must be quite
as thorough as we are in other branches of sport if we are
to deserve success.
Scores in recent Federation matches:ETON MANOR SENIORS

v

W. Cove, b Miller
... 0
W. Blomfield, b Miller ... 0
B. Lutterloch, b Miller 66
E. Lester, b Miller
... 32
E. Oollison, lbw b Pe...rce 4
V. Evans, c and b Miller 30
L. Lewis, b Pearce
... 0
L. Sergeut, not out ... 24
J. Oollett, not out ... 23
C. White c and b Pearce 7
Extras ... •.. 17

ETON MISSION SENIORS

Fry, b Lester
... 12
Morris, c and b Lester ... 0
Miller, b Lester ... ... 0
Culmer, b Lutterloch ... 4:
Pearce, b Lewis ... ... 9
Northcott, b Lester
... 0
Reeves, b Lester ... ... 0
Brown, b Lutterloch ... 0
BUl'l'ell, run out ... ... 0
Highstead, c and b Lester 0
Humphreys, not out ... 0
Extras ... . .. 17

203
42
G. Tilley did not bat.

BOWLS.

Eton Manor 75 v. M.O.B. 60 (Sir John Simon shield).
11
,,42 v.
"
77 (Hill shield).
. .

JULY 21ST-CRlOKET.

ETON MANOR JUNIORS
.

'Old Boys 144 v. Victoria C.C. 23. Johnson 66, Steele 6 for
.
12, Tong 4 for 8.
:Senior Boys 206 for 8 dec. v. Eton Mission 42 (Federation).
Lutterloch 62.
... • FEDERATION SWIMMING (OPEN WiTER OHAMPIONSHIPS).
Ha~fMile-1st E. Lusty, 2nd Kibble.
·Quarter Mile-1st A. Smith, 3rd Ounnings.
110 yards-1st L. Weinrabe, 2nd Easter.
Of the f01:1r events Eton Manor won three and secured
two seconds and one third place. Weinrabe beat existing
Tecord for 110 yards breast stroke by lOi secs.

H. Davis, run out... ... 2
T. Lee, b Mead ... ... 0
H. Levy, not out... . .. 63
S. Webb, b Pluckrose ... 2
E. 'I'oser, b Pluckrose ..• 2
F. Brown, b Eyres
... 17
H. Bentley, b Pluckrose 0
J. Ship, c and b Eyres ... l1
A. Brown, c and b Eyres 7
J. Lyons, b Eyres... . .. 0
P. Feeley, b Barrington 1
... 8
Extras

V

HOXTON MANOR JUNIORS

Berry, b Toser
...
Edmunds, b To~er ......
Lees, b Davis
...
Large, c and b Toser ...
Mead, c and b Toser ...
Raffaeli, b Dav'is •.• ...
Pluckrose, b Davisl
...
Brown, c and b Davis ...
Eyres, lbw b Davis
...
Barl'ington, not out ...
Maple, b Davis
...
Extras... ...

113

2
3
8
0
0
2
0
2
4
0
0
0

21

J ULy28TH-ORJOKET.

1
t

1

I
iI
I

.1

Veterans 75 v Clapton Park 75 (friendly).
·Old Boys 66 v. Malmesbury 74 for 9 (league).
:Senior Boys 88 v. Webbe Institute 34 (Federation). Lester
5 for 13, Blomfield 45.
.
.Junior Boys (1st inningl'!) 34 v Fetter Lane 62 (friendly).
"
" (2nd innings) 113
"
,,22. Levy 57,
Edwards 7 for 15.
·Junior Boys (1st innings) 20 v. Downside 46 (friendly).
"
" (2nd innings) 71
,,40
,BOWLS.

Eton -Manor 43 v. London Electric 15.
"
,,54 v.
"
,,68.
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TENNIS.
On July 7th our team drew with Ohrist Church
-Southwark Park, 4-4 in the 31'd round of the London cup:
'The remaining single, which was held over on account of
·the bad light, was played on the following Friday by
'So IIerberd, who won in two sets, 9-7, 6-3. His victory
puts us in the semi-final on July 28th, in which we have to
play Lammas Park at Ealing.
The team is still at the head of the N.E. section of the
·London Parks' League by reason of a 7-1 victory over St.
Matthew's L.T.O., at Custom House, on July 21st. We
'have one more league match to play against Newbury Park
.on August 11th. A victory on this date will mean another
,fight with our local rivals, Victoria Park, for the champion-ship of the above section of the league.
r1'he members of the team are still going gl'eatguns in
-the competitions run by the London Parks' Association .
R. Stone, S. Bazin and E. Nials are in the 4th round of the
·men's singles, Miss M. Bazin is in the 4th round of the
'ladies' singles, while Stan Bazin and his sister Maud are
:also in the same round of the mixed doubles. E. Nials and
Miss M. Bazin are still going strong in the Rialto cup
.competition, having reached the 4th round of this event.
·The Boys' Federation pair, E. Lusty and A. Brighton, won
their 1st round tie against Mary Ward (6-1, 6-1) and are
now waiting for their opponents in the next round.
On July 19th we had another visit from two of Messrs.
"Baring's team (Mr. Smith and Mr. James), who had a very
lkeen fight against our two champions-R. Stone and S.
Bazin. Our great thanks to Messrs. Smith and James for
-,this second visit.
On Monday, July 23rd, at 8 p.m., the final of the club
-doubles competition was fought out in the presence of
Lady Dynevor and her daughter. '1'his produced a very
·fine match indeed, S. Bazin and J. Robertson vanquishing
R. Stone and E .•Tohnson by two sets to one, the score being
4-6, 6-2, 6-1. Our very greatest thanks to Lady Dynevor
for the fine prizes she has given to our players-she has
promised to give again next season-and for paying us one
.of her very rare visits.
We had a great shock on J'uly 25th when H. Noble, one
.of the best boy players, lost to a very weak opponent in the
London Parks' consolation competition for those members
who were beaten in the 1st. round of the men's singles.
I hope Mr. Orossley (our invaluable coacb}will get hold of
him and infuse some dynamite into him. He needs it.
Ask Mr. Vllliers.

'I'INY.

House Swimming Competitions.
Senior one length.-1st A. E. Smith, 23t (W.), 2nd L.
Cunnings (R.), 3rd C. Woolls (W.)
Senior two lengths.-1st E. Lusty, 54-;} (W.), 2nd A.
Kibble (W.), 3rd Eo Radmore (R.)
J uniol' one length.-lst S. Wescombe, 26t (G.), 2nd
L. Easter (B.), 3rd J. Brooks (W.)
Diving.-lst F. Hopkins (B.), 2nd J. Brooks (W.), 3rd
L. Ounnings (Red).

HARRIERS.
Our representatives at Herne Hill did better than we
.expected. It ie quite true that no actual championship
came our way. We did not expect one, except perhaps the
long jump. Although our runners are confessedly moderate,

5

yet they are keen and there are plenty of them. This is
much healthier from a club point of view than having one
or two stal'S only. Yates is to be congratulated on hia
running in the obstacle race-winning his heat easily and
then after coming a nasty cropper and hurting himself at
the first obstacle in the final, running 011 and passing the
fieJd one by one to obtain third place. George Tmey and
E. Lester both won their heats in the hurdles, George
getting second place in the finals. Bel't Lutterloch, in the
long jump, was unable to reproduce the form he has been
showing in practice or even do the length he won with last
year, and had to be content with second place. Golding
ran a gruelling mile but was beaten by a more experienced
runnel'. Les Mitchell, who owing to his work has been
unable to do any training this season, was hopelessly beaten.
However, all who possibly could trained and trained hard,
and though they could not command success, did better and
deserved it.
The last 220 yards handicap of the season, on the Wilderness, was won by J ohnny Turl'ell of the Veterans, L.
Golding of the Boys' Club being second.

OTTERS.
By the time you all read this I hope most of you will be
tasting the waters of camp and enjoying yourselves to the
full, for on Wednesday, September 5th, 1928, we are saUying forth and are holding a grand swimming gala at
Hackney Baths, and with your help we hope to make it a
huge; success. When I say your help, I mean if you are
not an active swimmer yourself you could easily assist by
bringing all your aunts, uncles, sisters, brothers, mothers,
fathers, and that nice girl you've got. Some of the items
in the programme are the House competition team race,
gents' open BOyds. handicap, ladies' open 40yds. handicap,
prizes value £3, £2 and £1; Olub lOOyds. championship
and 120yds. breast stroke championship; water polo match
Upper Clap ton S.O. v Zephyr S.O.; and last but not least
are the exhibitions by Profe. H. Harper and T. Lusty. Now
that you know what good things are in store, roll up and
do your best and be "'Otter than Ever."
EELOOP.

The Otters more than atoned for our defeat at Herne Hill
by winning at the Highgate ponds, on Saturday July 21st,
three out of the four open water swimming championships
that were competed for. In addition we gained two second
places and one third. In the half-mile E. Lusty (Eton
Manor) won comfortably, with A. Kibble (Eton Manor)
second. In the quarter-mile A. Smith (Eton Manor) won a
splendid race by about a yard, Marsden (Fairbairri Rouse)
being second, Cunnings (Eton Manor) being third. In the
no yds. breast stroke S. Weinrabe (Eton Manor) won in
the splendid time of 1 min. 29 secs., beating the previous
record by l0il- secB.-truly :1 remarkable record on which
he is to be congratulated-Easter (Eton Manor) being
second.
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Things They Never Say.
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HARRY GOODYEAR: "No, don't trouble; I will pay for
-your game. The pleasure is mine."

*

*

BILL RIOHARDSON: "Mine's a milk."
:1<

*

POLLY OHILD: "I picked np my wood, shut my eyes,
and when I opened them-I'd knocked the Jack into the
dit.ch,"

*
SID REl1DERT: "No; I'll stop at once, I had only just
started."
Dv the time OH IN-WAG is publislJed most of the Eton
Mtll;or clubitcs will be in camp at Cuckoo vVeir. We all
hope the weather will keep really goou and that campers
may lieep lip the traditioll that eHcl camp Las been better
than its predecessor. If tIle hends of the club have anythiug to ~ay in it, it will be; hut success of camp rests with
the iudividual, and it is up to every camper to bring his
smiliug face rUle! a hearty desire to make it happy ior
everyune.

I caullot think of camp withollt thinking of Father, who
first pitcLed tents iu Ouckoo IVeir, 21 years ago. It seems
bm'dly a year or so back since he percheo. himself up on
the top of the cauteen to make Lis breaking up speech and
offer his slippers for auction.

We take our hats oil' to Father. Although he cannot be
in camp this year we will renlember him for what he has
done for us in the past and hope that he will spend camp,
1929, at Ouckoo \Veir.
!m !""i !lii
Mr. vVansbrough will probably not be at camp. He has
been catching scrag instead of catching crabs, and we wish
him the very best of luck. ,Ye Lope he will not desert us
when Le gets married.
Mr. Gilbey is the Olle exception. 'He will be in charge
again at camp, aUll I thillk we ought to thank Mrs. Gilbey
for letting him off to spend the time with us. It is a big
sacrifice to make because he is n very busy man and it must
be a big temptation to spend his leisure hours with his
family.
!fIi

!lii

!iii

Our best wishes will go with Fred Mallin, who is due to
represent England in the middle-weight boxing at
Amsterdam, while we are at camp. We hope he will have
the good fortune to bring the tropby home.

We are looking forward to a big gathering on visitors'
day, and hope to see Bob \VLite entered in the three-legged
race, being drawn along by two small young ladies, and
'l'im Oole assisting Mrs. CUllningham to get first past the
winning post.

*

DON'T FORGET THE" CHERRY BLOSSOM."

*

*

Aw PgARSON: "SOlTY your sub. was overdue.
trouble; I have already paid it."

*

Teddy Hayes was on the Wilderness a few days ago with
his brand new SOil. He is much better looking than his
father, and one thing is certain-that in 14 years time the
Manor club will have another Teudy Hayes for a future
Mouse to write about.

Don't

*

:Mr. RENN: "All right. Always tell me if yoUt' tea is
t~o strong and I'll put some more milk in it."

*

*

ANY" HJeAD": "Like to use my matches?"
The cricket teams are doin g very well indeed and they
should easily be ahle to retaiu the cups they now hold.

*

The tennis team were very unlucky in losing to Lammas'
Park in the semi-final of the London Oup. We hope they
will be more fortunate next year.
!lii

!m

!Jf.i

*

!lii

!Iii

!Iii

*

*
Mr. VILLlERS (also at camp): "Do you mind if I sing
I've got a lovely song here-' I
do like a dumpling in my Rtew-dle-ooc1le-oo.' "

first to-night, Geoffrey?

Seen on tbe Wilderness.

!Ili

Rumble, rumhle. Approaching the Wilderness I felt a
t.errific swayillg of the ground. Earthquake! thought I.
Rumble, rum hIe. Unloading from the bus, and still seeing
Mr. Wren's cottage intact I discarded the earthquake theory.
Rumble, rumble. Ah! The gun "Joey" at wo~k; .but
no, that could not be, as I do not remember seemg It at
work whilst games were being played. Rumble, rumble.
".Break step there," shouted a voice. Ah, that's it! A
territorial battalion using the ground 101' drill purposes,
and were at that moment filing over the concrete bridge!
With these thoughts I entered the ground, and the first
-thing that met my eye was the club's howling green and

!Ii\i

!Ill

DON''!' FORGET YOUR SONG.

two stout gentlemen, Bob and "Polly," taking a measured
stroll across the green. The rumbling and shaking was
explained, and the voice was that of "Square" Lester, who
skips No. 1 rink, he being afraid that if tbe step of these'
two stalwarts was not brokcn, il'1'epamble damage "ould be
done to the green, to say nothing of the fOllndations of the
buildillgs round it. I cnn quite see noW' why the green
has sunk at thef:1l'end-itiswhereNo.l rink always play.
Now this No. 1 rink is the apple of t.he eye of the howl.
ing cluh, as it should lle with three !rood men fIlHl true as
those mentioned, phlR Oopper :Mnjor as the fourt.h member;
and Copper Pllts ginger into the whole concern. No. 2
rink llas plent.y of ginger in it-MOl·ton to wit !-also it
has Mr. Secretary Alltir~n, who, when he takes a thing lIP,
lets nothing dil'ert his attcntion from it, and Jim Harding,
who is developing on the right lines asa f'tont old gentleman-this is suppm;cd to he an old gentlem:1.ll's game; but
we have Rome very young pbYE'l'B such as Tim Oole, who
having developf'd his muscles playing marbles, is now
taking on marbles's elder brother.

I am coming to the conclusion that this is a "stout" section of the clnh. for I spied J"ntty -Wood, SCJuiclger Gamble
" Chainm\J1" Broome, fill puffing, blowing ane1 bending.
The hflt, for persons of their hnilc1, is a dangerous practice!
I wonder how many hnttolls Bill vVren finds on the green.
It is said by our opponents that this green if! OIle of the
best in Essex, find from whfl1. I have seen the members do
full j !lst.ice to it. The game of howls if! not by any means
an old man's game, aud with a secretary like Antil10n running tlw show the club, 'With eXllf'rieIlCe, should take off
quite a number of eventg, fllthough from whflt T can Ree and
Ileal' (1hont bowling, pot-hnnting is taboo, and the g:une
is the thing.
SPEOK.

*

The swimming team had a splendid day at Highgate
Ponds recently, winning three {iTsts, two seconds and a
third. In addition two winners broke records. This is a
great triumph for our old trainer, Tom Lusty, who has
worked very hard for some years past, and we are glad to
see his efforts rewarded. Tom fills in his spare moments
playing bowls. He is a jolly keen player and a good sporty
and we hope he will find time to play regularly next
summer.
!lli

*

i'llI'. OOOPER (at camp): "Quite ullright, Mr. Gilbey; it
'\vill wash off. Mine did! "

DO}l',!, FORGET THE OLUB'S SMILING FAOE.
!Iii

*

GOOSlcY (playing tOlll1iR): "Where did that one go to,
'Erbel't? "

The bow ling club has been gain g very well of late. 'rhe
Wm. Hills team are third in the league, which is a very
good performance, and the Sir J aIm Simon team are ~fth.
They have been runlling bowls drives on Sunday mOl'llmgs
which are very much appreciated. These competitions areopen to all members of the club, whether they are bowlers
Or not. '1'he method is to place gllllameS in the hat and to'
draw out in twos, threes or fours. The winners of each
three ends to move up to the next rink, leaving the losers
with the advantage of playing on the same green. Everyone
stands a chance, and it should materially strengthen theplaying strength of the teams next year.
!lli

*

TUl: ":My bargain week this. Tea is half-price, fags
ten for threepence, all chocolate thingamyj igs reduced t.o
1~c1. .hck Cbt. marked down to 30/-."

7

'I

1

On \Veclllesday, August 1st, PUllctU[llly at 7 o'elock or
thereabouts, a slUflll party of 17 hoys (Old Boys and
Veterans) t.ravelled hy the Morris lorry to HarJow to see
our c1u11 mate, F. MnJlin, in training for his trip to Am~
sterdam to represent his Country. ,Ve arrived just in time
to be too late, for mo;:;t, of the team had gone 101' a ride
wit.h Fred and a crowd of A.B.A. officials, but nevertheless,
we made oursehres at home in the "King's Arms" until
they arrived.
-When a fah'Iv decent crowd had gathered in the hur we
were jolly glHrl to see 011l' Fred and his brothe.r Harry
(whose shoes he is now occupying) and the remamder of
the British team all looking in the pink and ready to do
their ntmoRt. The fnn then started. Shorty Bung a song,
q nickly followed by some from several members of t~e
team which included a good OIle from Rhys Rowells III
V;'T e1:h. The boys then presented the team with a mascot
which they hoped would bring them all they needed to
win. After a lew more songR, especially" Hackney Wick,"
we all journeyed home after a jolly fine even5ng.
Good luck to the team.
TINY.
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NOTES.
The dental section is going strong. The prophylactic
section under Miss M E.C, Page continues to grow, and
there is no doubt that members generally are realising the
importance of having their teeth examined, scaled if necedsary, and being advised on mouth hygiene. At present
there are a number of candidates for appointments with
Miss Page and Mr. Batsford. It is intended to arrange
during the coming winter that some part of a session each
week shall be devoted to teeth examination of thoE'e members who would like expert opinion on the condition of
their teeth. If treatment of any sort is required, an appointment for that treatment will be given. It must be
nnderstood t.hat the ad vice given by either of the dental
surgeolls ut these examinations entail8 no compulsion to
follow it. It is left to tlle member's decision whether he
follows tb e ad vice gi I'en or not. If he is wise he will most
certainly take ad vantage of it.
In cases of urgency, arrangrments will be made for the
dental surgeon to attend to it at once. Full particulars of
dental club will be found on llotice board.
Whilst Oll the subj ect of dentistry, we were very grateful
to those two eminent dental surgeolls, J. Ogden and
Templar Darritt, for their interesting and helpful tulk at
th~ 13oys' Olub committee meeting recently. So educative
were their lectures that the committee unanimously begged
them to deliver sim:Iar lectures to a larger meeting 01 the
members. It is hoped that this will take place some time
in September.

*

*

The hit of the season was l111doubtedly Jimmy Lewis's
mighty one for 6 over the pavilion at Mr. Foa's match. Mr.
Villiers, who has seen a good deal of cricket, stated that he
could not remember seeing a bigger one.

*

*

*

*

One of the most promising cricketers in the club is H.
Levy. Although still a Junior, his batting shows both
judgment and power. Apart from batting, however, he is
worth his place in either team for his fielding alone. A
good pail' of hands, a good return, aud more important
still, a :constant keeping on the toes during fielding, ready
to move to the ball instead of merely waiting for the ball to
come to hin_l. This stolid, waiting-for-the-ball-to-be-hitdirect-to-you sort of fieldillg is unfortunately too prevalent
iu all club teams. All fielders, if they are keen and intent
on winnillg the game, must be on their toes watching the
ball and batsmen, anticipating where tbe ball is going to
be hit, and moving eveu before the batsman strikes the
ball, to the spot--if in \'heir fielding sphere-where they
think the ball is likely to come.

*

*

*

*

*

How difficult it is for a 50 miles nn hour car to pass or
catch a 70 miles an bour motor-bike, even when the latter
WUB handicapped by carrying Dicky :Morton as a passenger
was demonst.rated a few Sundays ago on the Eltham bypass road. Those in the Morris appreciated the humour of
Gadeke, who whilst gOillg all out, calmly signalled the
Morris to go ahead.

You need not be what is termed "a first-class bowler ,~
to take first-class wickets, but you must be a wily one.
Those who saw Mr. Villiers's performance at Holywell Parkwill appreciate this.

*

*

*

*

1
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*

It was always understood that rabbit pie was the police~man's favourite. The Old Boys' cricket team are willingto back one of the c1ubites against the pick of the force in
a rabbit pie contest, provided the pies are like those sup~
plied for lunch to our cricketers by Mrs. Foa.

*

*

*

*

*

Speaking of camp reminds me that a letter has just been
received from George Webb in which he states that his·
improvement continues and that he hopes to be at camp~ext year.

*

*

*

•

'.P;l~,

*

*

*

We are all very pleased to see J ulie quite O.K. again
after the motor smash. It was quite a relief to everyone'
whep. w.e heard that he would be fit enough to come to camp.-

ETON

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Cooper- has promised not to wake any camper before6 a.m., except in exceptional circumstances, such as mis..taking the time or a fine morning.

*

*

*

*

A cricket match v. the younger members of the 3rd Batt.
Ooldstream Guards has been arranged to tnke place on
Wednesday, 8th August. As a large proportion of our
keen boy .cricketers are going to camp we should be able'
to raise a very good team for this match.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Oongratulations to Bert Lutterloch on being the first
winner of the Coldstream trophy. This trophy was pres-ented late in 1926 to the club by the officers of the 2nd
Batt. Coldstream Guards, to be awarded to the member
who, among other things, had during the past year done
most for the clubs by keenness, example and unselfishnessr
as well as success in competitions.

*

Don't forget the swimming gala on September 5th,
Support your own Otters-they deserve it.

CLues.
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re~\lI'ilillg over the plank bridge, which

IS getting increas-·
ingly wohbly, he £e11 into the water with all his clothes orl
for our amusement. As he emerged, looking like a drowne&
rat, except that he w~sstill smiling, I asked him to repeat.
the perfo'nuance as Bome of the boys had 110t seen it.' M~~
~owarth immediately walked back to the bridge and agaih
fenBid~ways into'the water.
' '. . ,

The

Editorial

ill

Now that Mr. Gilbey has perfected the swallow dive we'
shall look to him to give us demonstrations at camp of thisgraceful exercise. There is a difficulty-probably insurmountable-that there is no suitable diving board suffic~
iently high above the water at Cuckoo Weir.

*

MANOR

*

Mr. Howarth bas been in strict yodelling training for the _
Amsterdam Olympiad. We all hope that he will add this
international event to his county Charlsston honours. We'
hope tbat the Olympiad competitions will not prevent him
coming to camp, as a little yodelling wakes things up abit (especially at 2 a.m).
.

*

Magazine ot

1;tiseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

The breast-stroke race at camp this year between Messrs.Villiers and Baring should be most exciting as neither is
allowed to start with a racing dive. It is hoped that Mr.
Baring will not pay forfeit this year as last-it's so disapo
pointing to the spectators.

*

:=

Dear Chin~ W aggers,
.
. Yet another camp is ove~. On~e again we have had a
wonderful time. In past veal'S when we It;ft camp we
al way-s use(i 'to 'feel that'it'w~~ the best on~ we had ever'had.
1
sure all those ca~pers who hit've~ot b~en to O~ck~o
Weir with Father will be feeling th~t' th:e 1928 camp was
the best camp they have ever known. We old sta~erstoo
enjoJ:ed ourselves enormously, but'imch year Mr. 'W~llesi~y
cannot pe with us' we niiss him m'or~ ins'tead' of less.
During theinany yeal's I have know:h him i~timately' 'he
has' always maintained' that no man is indispe~~able. It is
true that we still go to camp on iheFriday arid ~ewrn on
l
the following Sunday or Mondayweek,\ but while we a;:'~
ther,e something' .is missing; and
thftt
somet1in ~,
IT i~ Fath~r..
..'
,
.
1 do.notknow how m~ny caIrlPs I have b'yen p~'ivif~g~d
to attend, but we have seldom had suc:h excellent campers
aswe had this year. With a very f€n,\, e~ceptions all went
to Cuckoo Weir to enjoy camp life. Onl~' a few suc<:!ulnbed
to the attractions of Peascod S'treet; tbe remainder took
part iuall the sports whic4 went on fr~'m tent i~Hpection
until late at night. In past years there bave 'alwavs bten
cftmpers on both sides of the drink whoba've sto·od out.
By this I mean that different people have helped above all
others to make things go." Old campers will recall the
exploits of such great campers as Mr. VI! eatherby, GeOl'ge
Wehb, Fred Beldom and Mr. Bell, who, like Father, always
put tr1eir he~rt and sout into all they qid: I am sure tl;ough
that 1928 Wln always be regarded as Mr. Howal'th's year.
In previous years he has been magnificent, but thiR year he
excelled himself. He was never seen without a smile on
hi~ face, and he entered into everything from theAcr~'poli's
!'ace to the River 'l'hamel? after sipg-song.An e'xample ~f
what he did may be uhderstoodwhenI mellt'io~ t1efollow~
ing true story.' One night, after sing~~ongt ~s'he'w~s

am

,"

,

.' ' : ,

l;a1jll not, a'Qing to I).ttemp~ to describe all the happeni,llgs in
as I am. leaving it. to the worthier PElns wielded by
my f.ri~nds. Polly and A,lf. Nor can, I possibly thank all
those, ~~p help~d to makf;l Cll-mp such f-J. delight to us ..
1fit:~tly, thol~gh, o/e must express our gratitude to the·
he!j-dmaster of Eton for anQwing us once lfgain to camp in
O~ck09 Weir. ~hE!re is no. better sppt in the world for a.
c;amp; al}d th~nks to the organisation of Father and the·
h~rdwork o£M~. OO(lper, things run very smoothly ..
Next I must once ag~in thank lth. Bunce for allowing UrJ
to use his two fields. Our camp is like a sandwich. Eton
provides us wi~h the ham, but Mr. Bunee with the bread.
The fields on both sides of. Ouckoo Weir belong to him and~
i~ is more than good of him. to place them. at our disposal
year after year. The pleasantest function I have everattelld~d was wh~nI had th~very gre~t bonour of handing
apresentlltion clock to Mr. Bunce as a small token of our
gratitude to lii~: . '
, '
~amp,

. i ' ,

f "

~' ,

' , I "

M~. MOl'gan and the other waterman are again entitled toOll-r, tballks. They love Cuckoo 'Veil' as much as any man
loves his garden and they never complain when we come·
aud play in it. We could not have a camp without Mr._
Spong. He was as ulltiring in his work for us as ever, and
easily won the carving prize. Mr. Bowarth was an excellent
second in the carving stakes, and he showed us that if everhe wants to change his job hEl would. be a great success in
a restaurant. Cook the Arthur ~as b~en a gr~~t. st~nd-by
for ~a:ny ye~rs, and he will nqt forget this year's camp.
Unfortunately, Mr. Grieve (our other cook) was. taken ill.
Mr. Grieve pluckIly carried on until 'he bad to give in.
It was just as well he did as he had a very higjl temper-ature, and. Dr A~tlee at, once des,patc~ed him to hospital.
Dr. Attlee is awfully good to us, and once more was ourmedical'officer; arid insisted ip. acting in an b,clnorary
capacity. I have this morning heard from Dr: Attlee, and
he writes: "It. is always a pleasure to do anything, however sm~ll, to help you and your happy camp and I hope-

--....----------------------
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-----------in future years you will continue to give us thal. pleasure,
if you shoul(; be so unfortunate as to need UR." One ~f
.oIIl' younger mpmbers is a fille ad vertisemt'J1~ for,Dr. Attlee 8
skill. He was not feeling well, so I made hlln he dowll, !,m,d
then took bis tem pernture. It was just over 109. Hus
was on the Wednesday. I rushed him off to DI·. Attlee,
who came to see him. On the Friday morning I went .to
take the boy's temperature before breakfast and found him
.s~avengillg. He returned home on the Sunday as fir. as the
proverbial flea. Cook the Arthur, of course, bad extra
work to do, but he is not the kiwI of man to be pertu.rbed
by this. He carried on single-handed and worked llke a
trojan, with the result that our food was as excelltlnt as
-ever.
The Old Boys who came down as helpers more than acted
up to the name. It would be invidious to pu~1 out. any
'8pecial llame as they all more than pulled theIr welg~t.
The sing-songs, thanks to Harry Goodyear, wbo was III
.charge of the music, have never gone better. There were
no pauses to rush for music. Harry had every piece at bis
finger tips. The Old Firm were very strong again this
year, and of COUfse did not lose their unbeaten certificate
at all branches of sport. One of our most comfortable
victories was when we took on the camp at cricket. It is a
pity that Mr. Jardine let us down by missing a catch off
my bowling. Perhaps it is just as well that while the
'l'emainder of the Old Firm will be resting from cricket,
Mr. Jardine will be getting plenty Erf fielding practice down
'Under. It is true tbat out of our score of 118, Mr. J ardine
made 96 not out, but neither Mr. Howarth nor Mr. Oooper
went in, so he might not have made top score for us if we
had completed our innings. By the way, our thoughts and
.good wishes certainly go with Mr. Jardine to Australia.
We hate him being away from UB, but we are awfully
proud that he is going. We can depend upon seeing a
.great deal of Mr. Jardine in the future because fortunately
.our affection for him is not one-sided. He takes a tremend·ous iuterest in the clubs.

I am not going to thank all the managers who came to
·camp, for I believe they all enjoyed themselves as much as
we enjoyed baving them. We made many real friends,
:and as I have said on many former occasions, Ouckoo Weir
is the place to make friends. Mr. Tiarks astonished every·one by treating us to a first class picture show on Mr.
Bunce's field. His pictures were a treat to see, and he is
.certainly a genius to be able to hitch something to the
back of his car and turn out the most perfect photographs
·on an improvised screen. We ale longing to see the
pictures he took of us.
Lastly, I must thank those sublScribers whose generosity
·enables us to hold our camp. Campers, of course, pay towards their holiday, but the mon"y they pay is not
·sufficient to meet the expenses, and, as in past years, kind
friends have made up the deficit. I hope also all OhinWaggers who were not in camp had a happy holiday, and
that we shall have a record number of members in the club
this autumn and thl'Oughout the winter.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

CAMP, 1928.
HACKNEY WICK,

E.9 .

AUGUST.

,. This morning and the whole day busy."-Pepya.
Dear George,
There are many Gem'ges in the club to whom the mention
of camp brings a smile and jumbled recollections, The
Gt'orges, Bills, TomB, Dicks and Harrys have all helped in
their time to make camp the best of all holirlays and the
best place of all to "get under the skin" of cluhmat.es old
and new. I write to you while the spell of Cuckoo Weir is
still upon me, and the pleasant pain of my bumps and
bruises still reminds me of hard fought games and overlooked tent pegs. You may have passed out of it all, but
the glamour ever remAins, and because that glamour dol'S
remain I am tr~'ing to tell YOIl just what we did this year.
Especially to those who are paying their first visit to
camp the weather is an all~important factor, so when Augnst
1st brought steady rain their faces grew long. August 2nd
was fair and warm, and Friday, August Srd-the first day
of camp-was dull and warm. Soon after 11 o'clock Copper Barnes's now famous lorry left the club carrying all
the usual camp impedimenta and Cook d' Arthur, arriving
at Cuckoo Weir after 2 p.m. Tbe few workers in camp got
busy and for a couple of hours they worked steadily counting out blankets and making preparation for those to follow.
By tea-time everything was in apple-pie order and everyone had been in the drink, which was found to be rather
cool, despite the recent hot weather. Copper Barnes lost
no time at the tea-table in playing his usual practical jokes
and after tea Mr. Gilbey-who does not seem to have
changed hardly at all, either in looks, skill at games, or in
his fond belief in the supremacy of the Old Firm-took the
field at rounders against a team captained by myself. With
such stalwarts as Mr. Villiers and Tich Howarth (I am sure
he will forgive the nickname) the Old Firm should have
done well, but they did not. At one time my side had a
lead of seven rounders, two of which had been scored by
Copper, very much to the disgust of Mr. Gilbey, who had
not chosen him because he was "only an old crab." For
once he proved a very bad judge of form! After this the
drink was pretty full for a while, and we all paused to admire Mr. G-ilbey's slow-motion entry into the water. Be
has not changed in this respect either! He still slithers
down the steps assuring himself aloud that it is "lovely
and warm as toast," Bwims a little and then comes out.
There was a steady stream of arrivals between 8 and 9
p.m., and by the time sing-song started camp was about
h!~lf-st.rength. J uet to see what kind of material he had to
deal with, Mr. Gilbey got t.he boys to sing various choruses
wi t.hou t an accompaniment and expressed himself pleased
with the result. I trotted out an old favourite, "Only a
Working Man," which the boys seemed to like, and more
choruses fo1l0wed, of wbich "Thanks for the Buggy lEde"
was the best received. No !'ling-song at Cuckoo 'Weir would
be complete without Mr. Gilbey singing one of his old successes, so when he sang" J emima's the name of my Cat"
you can guess how we all heartily joined in the chorus.
Other songs followed in quick succession, but Mr. Villier~
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did not sing.· ,. Ma, look at Oharlie," quickly became" Ma,
look at Marzi," and after the fun had died duwn l];nuever
sang "Beautiful Cuckoo Weir," and we trooped off to kip.
As usual the new-comers tightly laced their tents for fear
of being raided, and what wiLl! singing and the unrest we
always get on the first night in camp, silence did not come
until the wee sma' OOl'S. The silf'nce was SOOll broken,
however, by heavy rain. From about 2 a.m. until noon on
Saturday it railled almost continuollsly. Frail! time to time
in the night Jack Tilley and Len Ennever woke up t.o find
pools of water trickling aroulld them - but Bames slept
through it all. Overnig ht Bill Deane had lost h is pyjamas,
and as he Glundered aGout in the dark, trying to find drier
quarters he still bemoaned his loss. He f"und them in the
morning neatly folded in Ennever's bag! At ~Llly rate,
they were dry.
Breakfast was taken in the marquee, and as we were not
insured against rain Mr. Villiers offered to gi ve every
camper 7/6 if we had l~ inches of rain by the following
Friday. Once t.he weather cleared up on Saturday, however, we only had an occasional ~hower during the rest of
the week, so Mr. Villiers did not h,we to payout. After
breakfast it rained in torrents, so while eome boys lounged
in their tents, others competed in an obsta.cle race in the
marquee, over talJles aud under Btool", \7hich I believe
was won by Caparn. Various other games helped to
make the time pass quickly. Tent No. 5 eventually had
the marquee to themselves by the time the rain ceased,
and Luttel'loch thumped out choruses to his heart's content.
Bales executed weird and wonderful contortiolls to gram apllOne mu:;ic, but hi>! modesty prevented him wri;gling in
front of a larger audience at sing-songs. He prefers a very
small audience on the Brocas. After lunch Mr. Gilbey explained a new race. Teams were to start on the river bank
at the far end of the big field outside camp, and run with
or pass a tennis ball to the next man, first rounding the
hut on the bend of the river bank. Then the ball could be
th;own or carried f!'Om man to man into camp, and the
team whose ball firot struck the mess tent on the heads'
side of the drink won. In tbe heats Ennever's team beat
Mr. Howarth's (Mr. Howarth will long remember this race
asjit "involved no rllnning," and he had to run quite halfa-mile !). Mr. Gilbey's team beat mine and Mr. Cooper's
beat Mr. Villiers's. '1'he final placings wert': 1st-.\Jr.
Cooper's team; 2nd-Mr. Gilbey's; 3rd-Ennever's.
After tea padder tennis proved a great attractlOn. This
game is really telluis on a small scale. The court is defined
by tapes pinned to the ground, the net is about knee-high,
the balls are a special kind of sorbo, and tile padders five
ply bats longer than a ping-pang bat and much heavier.
The boys rapidly picked up the game, and it grew so popular that a second court had to be laid down in .Mr. Bunce's
field. Net ball came into its own then, and a team composed of MeBsrs. Gilbey, Villiers, Dunning and Scott,
reinforced with a few boys, took on a number of campers.
The game was rather a slow one, chiefly distinguished by
Charlie 'Noolls's fine play as back for the Heads and Mr.
DUllning's terribly bad luck when trying to score. Meantime Archie Smith had become an angler and '£or once was
quiet. Had he not been he would have scared all the fish
from Boveney to ROfiney. He sat on that little spit of land
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just Ht the back of the canteen tent. and annoullceci bis.
catches with monotonous regularity-6! 7!! 8! !-wh le a.
neal'hy angler with a fine rod c:LulJ;ht Jlothing at all, and
listened with evident. disgust to Arellie's gloatings.
Dusk was upon us before we knew where we were, and:
it WllS time for buns and cocoa. Old choruses and newredounded aeross the drink as fast as .\h. Gilbey could play
them. I had to start the singing with a new song which I
deuicated to Mr. Gilbey-" I'm sea.red to death to hold my
breath under the water." Camp was at fllll strength by
this time, and the Canteeners formed a beaut.y chorus as·
they sat on the form running the length of the marq uee.
As 11 whole they sang lustily alld well frolll begillning to·
end. Harry Goodypar acted as mURic master, and wen
earned the prai;;e of Mr. Gilbey for keeping his music in
order and quickly finding required pieces. Len Cunnings
alOlle can play to Archie Smith's singing, 80 between them
they sang" COllstantinople," wbich later came to sound!
sU8picioll~ly like" Can't,;tandoldnoble." F1arry Goodyear,.
with his knee twitching to the rhythm, bemoaned ., I ain't.
got nobody," and Jack Tilley followed him and warbled
that" There's a trick in pi(kin' a chick-chick-cbichfm."
Four mem bel'S of No. 5 then sang" Nebraska," only making
one false start before they got going. Ennever received
quite a.n ovation when he was called upon to sing" The·
Disappointed Dago," which he did with excellent effect~
Yates grew 80 enthusiastic that his tent mates had to p:nchr
him in order to stop his persistent chatter about "make-a.
da mahntin." In fact, Yates was quite irrepl'essible, bot.h
at net-ball and elsewhere. All and sundry he cheeked as
the fit took him, but his most brilliant sally was a suggestion that the Orient ground should be used for certain
people to chase" electric tanners." George Tilley was thenext singer, and Dodger HeIlens, unaccompanied, brought
the house down when he sang "It's my bath night to-night.'"
Be was the first new camper to sing. His first line made·
the whole audience roar-" Now I ain't a type of English
beauty, I confess." Mr. Gilbey !:lang the last song,
., Jogging along behind the old grey mare," and quiteunconsciously took the wind out of Copper's sails, as he·
had intended to sing it. And so to bed.
Sunday, August 5th, was a glorious day-bright sunshine
all dav. After breakfast Mr. Villiers took a picture of
every~ne in camp with his cinema camera-we all marched
round him in single file-and I expect the title of the film
will he "The bo,s the Old Firm beat at stump." Immediately after this ~veryone received a pai [' of navy blue shorts,
and so well had the sizes been arranged there was even a
pair to fit Polly Child, who arrived just ill time to receive
his. He said his car would not balance without a heavy
weight on the other side, so he brought Bob White down
with him. If you want to see something to make you smile
you should see our Polly in shorts. His figure is perfect.
In all the glory of new shorts No. 10 tent took the field at
t;tump against the Old Firm. I suspect the Old Firm
caught a cold as I am still listening for the result. The
arrival of Mr. Wagg with some friends may have put them
off a bit. For his special benefit an exhibition game or
water polo was given in which Archie Smith waB seen a.nd
heard, after which Len Cunnings gave Mr. Wagg's friend 10
seconds start and beat him in a 30yds. race. All this tim~
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Harry Gnodyear was gettmg out ltbe raffw. 01'1 t eft on
tennis tournament, which was paye d (1 m t le a ,erno
. f M V'II'
1 '1' till"
re~mltin'" in a Will or 1 r.
1 le1'8 Hnc, "u
",' Away in
o
1
et I will
the marquee Arehie Smitll was practlsmg a son",.
lUot say her8 what people said of it, as I should hate to ~bock
d I
d
<IliA gell tIe nature, The fever of noise IIII ~ so ~rl ppe
Polly, for he had brollght a jazz set down WIth Illm an d
'Was rehearsing something which resl'mbled a crnss b€'tween
an Indian band returning from [, beltno [Ille1 a Nort h L onengine on its way to t.he scrap heap. Norman "yare
thollO'ht he would do an exhihition dive from the brldge
,OlltRide camp. He climbed on to the rail bcin: t,he stJ'~am,
partly lost his balance and feU alm.ost perpendICularly mto
the dri'nk. He luckily escaped wIth a cut head and a few
,scratches. Had he fallen two or three feet nearer the bank
he would !Jave Rtruck some nasty looking rocks.
J llst he fore tea-time the heats of the Acropolis race were
·
t' th'
,swum off. As uSllal, there was plenty 0 f eXCltemen 1Il IS
event and much slipping and floundering at the foot of the
,climb. Weinrabe and Caparn were first in their heat and
Cunnings and 'fhurnell were first home in the second.
Aftpr tea, at whieh wasps were much in evidence, Mr.
· h th ere was no
'Gilbey announced yet another race in wIlIC
running. :Mr. Howarth stalked away in disgust! This
'
' bIll
was an inter-tent dri bbl mg
race. A
tenlllS
a la d t0 be
,dribbled bv eaeh tent into eamp from the river bank at the
far end of ;he big (six-foot) field. The Oanteeners beat No.
.5 comfortably, but were disqualIfied because" Hampton"
Deane bad, in his excitement, thrown the ball. I believe
his scars are just healing! Nos. 9 and 2 won the next
heats, and No. 5, the footballers' tent, won tbe final, This
was on1v one of the ways in which this tent achieved renown
,or noto;iety, according to whether you belonged to it or not.
The Old Firm had not seemed to fancy its chance much in
this race, but was evidently conserving its energies for
rounders. at which they challenged the boys. Just to give
,the Old Firm a chance a few Canteeners helped them out,
but Mr. Villiers's heart was not entirely in the game-scrags
galore were looking on, and the result was 18 rounders each.
Many of the more susceptible members uf camp got
'scragitis badly that night; the remainder played pad del'
tennis until it was too dark to see. 'I'he sing-song this
.evening was one of t.he best we had. The general singing
was particularly good, especially when the boys forgot to
yell. It was a real pleasure to hear them singing
"Jerusalem." Tich Chandler tried his hardest to sing like
Ernest Lough, and of a camp in which he enjoyed every
waking minute I think he enjoyed the sing-songs most of
all. Bob White sang" Nirvana" beautifully, and had to
,sjng "Garden of Happiness" as an encore. Those seasoned
entertainers, Smith and Cunnings were next, but I was so
interested in noting Archie's vocal acrobatics than I clean
forget what he sung! Harry Goodyear and his left knee
{which he alwaJ'B waggles about) felt quite at home in ask~
ing everyone "How long has this been going on?"
Oanteeners being in demand, Ennever and Pearson seized
the opportunity to rouse the company by singing "The
Three Crows" (" Billy Magee Magar "). The chorus was
sung with such vigour that tbe elastic of Polly Child's
shorts burst. Still thinking of breakfast J~ck Tilley sang
"We don't keep fish, only kippers," but Bob White pre-
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ferredRomething more fragrant and showed us how to sing
"I'll sina' thee sonet!'! of Arabv," singing it solo first of all,
d th nO leading ;s throu;h it A fine end to a fine
an
e o
'
,
sing-song.
d . 1 b' h I
Bank Holiday Monday dawne WIt 1 a rig t lOt sun, and
the weat,her rl"mained fine all day, Already the high jinks
of the preceding night after the sing-song were effective in
making the boys sleep later, and the scavengprs (No. 2)
made a bad start for the day.
However, they made
magnificent amends later. By this time tentR had settled
down to compete for the tent prize in real earnest, and the
younger boys showed far greater keenness than the older
campers, who are so apt to think that it is a cert. for the
youngst.ers that they do not try-in other words they are
too lazy to try. I only wish they would. rrhere is no doubt
whatflver that the older bOYR do not keep their tents so ,neat
and clean as the youngsters. After tent inspection the
scavengers formed themselves into an open-air glee party as
they prepared the potatoes for dinner, and if one remaint'd
at a distance it sounded quite well. I said at a distance.
The inter-tent stump cricket competition then took place.
'I'his was arranged in the form of a handicap. The results
of the first two heats were-No, 7 (receive 11) beat the Old
Firm (receive 6) 42-14. My pity will not. allow me to say
anything abol'lt that-but I am sure that licking, will be
forgotten in Mr. Gilbey's Editorial!* The Oanteeners
(scratch) beat No. 10 (receive 8) by two runs. The remaining rounds were played off the next morning, but I will give
the results here while I am on the subject. No. 1 (receive
8) beat No. 6 (receivA 12), 9 (receive 6) beat 8 (receive 10)
and 5 (receive 4) beat 2 (receive 10).
Soon after noon the visitors began to arrive, and having
lunched they adjourned to Mr. Bunce's field for the sports.
The first event was the boys' hoop race. Master Spencer
won this mainly through his skilful piloting. Master Chubb
was second and R. WiIliams tbird. With all his Surrey
blood aflame Mr. Howarth challenged the winner to mortal
combat. He was decisively beaten amid howls of delight
from everyone present. It:is rumoured be had been in
training for months in the corridors of the Education Office
in the hope of Tetaining his Surrey championship. How
are the mighty fallen -but th'lt is anticipating! The girls'
hoop race was won by J oan MeNeir. 1. Poole and D. Osgood
took the next places. The children having finished they
made way for the elders. The ladies had to trundle tIle
hoop to their partners, and the men had to bowl them back.
I will not mention names, but many seemed unable to
keep to the straight Rnd narrow pat.h. Sid Herbert and
Miss Lewis were first in the fiIlal. and Ted LE'ster and Miss
Pettipher were second. The hurdle race call sed lots of fun,
Partners, ladies and gentlemen, had to race down the course
band in hand alld jump over five rows of forms without
breaking their grip. You would scarcely credit the jumping
or some of the mothers-they were like deer. If they fell
they got up again and went on, showing a fine turn of speed
and brilliant garters to the whole assem bly. However, long
legs and youth told, and J oe Poole and Miss MohI' emerged
unbeaten in the final. Jack Tilley and his sister were
second, and Ted Lewis and his sister were third.
*It has been!
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"The fllnniestrace of the dllY WIIS the fOlir~legged race;
"Two men'and 'one lady stood in a row,t,he centre performer
,facing backwilrdl'l and having hislegH tied to the inner legs
,el'his partnerAo 1'h'erewere three hMts,three "b liIi dIes "
''running in each. Mr. and Mrs. Brootne alld Mr. Gilbey
won the first heat and t.he 1 fina1. They' won' by calltion
'rather than by'speed, f,)r, speed usually was rclwarded with
;$ comic fall.
Len and Miss,Lewis and ,0. White won heat
:2, and Archie and Mrs. Graves and Noble won heat 3. The
lat.ter pair put Mrs. Graves in the rniddlA and carried; her
·,between them. ,You should have benrd what she said to
·t1lem; but she forgot all her threats ns soon aR thpy passed
the post. Lewis and Co. beat Graves and 00. for second
place in t.he final. The football team race also caused a
great deal offun. Teams were composed of two ladies and
tw'omen: The ball had to be dribbled b,'· the men to the
Jadles, passing to each other' as they went along, and it had
,to he shot, 11l1der afot-in befol'e the ladies could start on the
j6iuney back. It was funny enough when the mell kicked
Itoo,hal'd ot' kicked the wtong 'ball, but it was funnier still
when ,the, ladies' t,urn came. In the 'filIal HaI'l·Y Goodyeal"s
'team beat Mr. Ware's. ,In the boys' bandicap HasteI' Bi'ewer
repeated his 'victory of last year and rat! ,well frorn somewhere
near the scratch mark." Hiaold :opponents. 'Chd bb and
·,Spencer, chased him"home; .Tnthegirls'handicapIL Poole
was an easy first-long, legs ·again !-Miss Dawson sMond;
:Peggy Barnes la smiling third and"MissiOhubbAburth.
'There 'were other events arranged, but time was too short
,save for an exhibition polo match;and~,they ltad to ,he
:abandoned as it was timeifor tea. ,However. that perennial
fixture, the final oftheAcropolis race bad .to Le held .. This
::always causes excitement among those who have never Been
the race before. Cnnnings and Thurnellwere .first,
Weinrabe and Capam I'<econd. and Rolilles and WooI1s last.
After tea carDe the prizes. ,. For the children there were toys,
,-and for tlie grown"ups a variety of useful articles including
:~{dldck;CblTIbs~' sponge bags, pictures and ga.rters. Mrs.
,.Graves "wdn 'garters thisyeal', asd'id Mr. (Whey, and, a
;gorgeouB pair'they were too.' 'I'he camp fair~' ha~ing
'noticed that'Miss'Pettipher'·had spdilt her'stockmgs' 1ri a
,:fall: thO'ught.flilly ,sent her a'new' P3ilt as-a' consolation prize.
'Tlllisended< an afternoon' oUUD. a,nd jollity. :! Tea over, the
,gnests:slowly andl'eluctantly departed for the distant Wick.
; Maily'other boys were 'busy on the Bl'ocas. Have you
".seen Lusty in tbe ithro~s of a great pas'sinn? ' He dught to
go'on'the 11lms: 'In'spite of the 'ingenuous excuse thl1t they
. 'we're jllstMeiilg ofT friends, it 'was odd to see these friends
d'ltTolling'tiJitough 'Eton allcl' bidding tllem good-bye at the
rail way a:l'ches~ Any how, these ou tside attractions did not
,affect attendance at,the' sing-liongThe now usual opening
"of'si'ng-songs~a number of chol"use~-'-'was adhered io, and
then Mr. Gilbey began to' tlladh us 'the chorus' of "Bill," in
I'eadiness fdr 'our annual wake-up at Boulter's Lock'. It
was a' song we liked andlea'rne(l rdpidly.- Mr. Villier~
,.cculd'n'otllje'induced'to sing at all. . "I llever can sing on
Bank Holidays;" 'he said; 'Ort' the next evening he could
.nbt sing' in shorts; the next b~cauBe !he had had no soup;
·the<following' night' because ,he had had to'O much ion
Friday, he 'would'sing to'-inbrrow; on Saturday, he' chose
-the BOllg' 'he i sang the night before ;"andon 'Sunday be had
;a'rest altogether.' Mr. Dunning was just as coy,but us .he
had; 'spent' some time on Monday strafing 'wasp nests wIth
..chemi~als we forgave him much, for the wasps were getting
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a 'nuiHance. Blit this is leading lIIe away from our concert.
'Whatever Mr. Villiers's excuse might be, none was accepted
from Murzi, and he had to give his well-known rendpring
of "I'll go no more a-l'ovinl.!." No. 5 tent. ougbt to have
learned tbat song. Goodyear thE'n sang" Nebraska" as
only he can sing such sungs, and Messrs, Gilbey and
Enllever followed with the modern version of " A Fine Old
Engli"h Gentleman," which was SlIng at 0111' Ohristmas
sh(lw la><t y€'ar. Cunnin):!'s alld Srnith once more did' theil
LUYLPn and Johnstonp stliff. and Ellnever and mYRelf then
recited the horrors of .. Widdicorn he Fair." That pretty
welll'llded our !lightly warbling, but certain rt'stlesA spirits
cou Id !lot sleep, and a certain amount of ragging took place.
Pale figureB £littered aboll t in the d u,k, and mugs of watpr
descended upon' the t'lothed and unclothed. My torch
sho\ved me Joe ~lcNeil' glistening and panting-he had
just heen thrown in the drink. Ted Lester was held down
on the ground and buckets of water poured over him \
Tbere was a 80rt of free-for-all water fight. in fact, but
w hethel' Geol'ge Tilley's side 01' McN eir's side got the best
of it I can't say. I fell asleep while the fUll was still
uproarious.
'l'nesday, morning found us up early and enjoying the,
weather, and after tent inspection the preliminary rounds
of the inter-tent stump competition continued. I have
already given the results. Paddet· tennifl ~as, in great
demand and the court was never empty. Althollgh,tht're
seemed nothing much to write about it ,was ,quite abu~y
morning. A nice dip in the drink put me j Ilst right for
fcinch. After lunch, we went down und got the :boats.
We only had two. There does not Reem ,to:be anythhlg
like the rush to take a boat out that we had a few yeal's
ago., On the other band, the boys are much more care~ul
with them. I am glad they are, for it ,proves they really do
appreciate the kindness of the Oollege authorities in lending them to us. The final of the intel',-tent stump was
between the Canteeners and No . .9. The former were
scratch and the latter received 6. The' Old Crabs elected
to bat first and were all out for 26, Cockrill being smartly
caught when he scored 8. No. 9 started very badly indeed.
Four' m'en were' dismissed without a run being scored,
rrheYhad a strong tail, however, and theiT total SQ(lre was
37. 'red tester'undoubtedly saved the game for them, as
he made 21·before being dismissed. Later the 100 yds.
swimming handicap was held. The back-markers ill t.bis
raally did' ni>t try, but E. 'Poole j ost managed to snatch a
victory fromO. Woclls Hnd Caparn. At tea-time the Old
Firm challenged camp at stump and net-ball. Even the
terrific'din from Polly's jazz band in No. 4, did not det!:'!'
them. '1'he net-ball was a draw, 2.:..2. A good game, but I
have seen the Old Firm play with more dash, while at
stump they made an unimpressive start.
They were
beaten" in the first innibgs, but managed to win by' 15 in
the second, mainly owing to the effects of .Mr. ShawKennedy (6) and Mr. Gold (6).
'The soup for supper inspired Archie Smith t,o sing, 80 be
told us how he liked a dumpling in his" Stewdle-oodle-oo."
Goodyear found it agreed with him, so be sang ":My Blue
Heaven," but Ennever could not stand it, so his
"Disappointed Dago," which was received with rapturolJs
applause, was rather appropriate. Mr. D. Hbys sang "A
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Hoom with a View," Jack Tilley "Saelie, be "'line," all~
11~RBI·S. Whitehead and ('amphell "Seven Brass Bo~tle".
This la,.t wu" a great BII('Cf'SR. nnd the words are ve:'~~ 81mp.lf',
so before the song waH finished everyone had Jomed 1Il.
Yate, asked for the hottlps to be h~lllg up again! Much to
everyoue's di!mppointment the long-promi!'ed duet .to. be
given hy MeHsl's. Clloper and Howurlh did not. malel'lahl-e.
They loolied through piles und piles of lllltS1C bu~ co.uld
110t find a sOllg good PlIollph for tbem. All tllls time
1·le8sr". t:COlt, ,lardille, CalliplH:'11 and Wllitehend were alw
st'ckillCt lJ. ROlIg which "mild witliRtand their concerted
al.ta(:k~ "Three Blind l\'lice" WaR rfj,ctpd with some
dOli ht, but fi llaJly "Drink to llIe Only" was cbm·en .. Mr.
\\'hiteheHd loul\l';,d trrribly deHponclf'Ilt, a~ well he [/light,.
while he WllS singing. l\Ir. Gilbry then culled on the hoys
to sing it to the sing...l't·, which they did with great relli"~,
eHpecially young Chandler.
Wbo knows what ~ll1Jy s
thoughts nHty have been. Hi" face was wreathed III the
bruadest of sllllles. :Mr. Gilbf'Y decided tlJUt the boys had
sung better than the lIt'lldR, 1'0 lIe ordered a second innings
and playt.d the second vel's!'. Not having the book the boys
d iclnot know the words, so Mr. Gilhey read the first two
lilies 1IIId !;'aiel, .1 etcetpnt." The clIe was taken with great
HVI itud,! and the second Vel'Re consisted almost entirely of
,. elcetera, etcetera! !" But thpre was a shockingly flat
llote ill the third row-q .. ile a toIlP-find-a-hal£ £lat. Who
was it? Mr. (tilhey E'lt.l'll<'k the note. "Stand up, Buivin
-sing it!" '''asn', Boivin, nor' Cook, nor Leicht. The
villain proved to be Mr. Villiers, and the rH were loud
dpnmnds that he he ch licked in the drink. Poor
"Char'maine" got into the clutchei! of Messrs. Mott,
Pakenham and lUn'S und we never thought she would
eSl'ape; but I think ~he survived. Thus euded a jolly good
evening's fun, which reached its peak when Mr, Howarth
fell off the plank bridge ill the dark with a tremendous
splasb, As soon as it was known who was the victim yells
of laughter came from both sides of the drink. 'rich got
out, and then walked the plank again in the full glare of
all the lights we could command. It was a beautiful
demoIlstration. Right in the middle he reeled slightly,
balanced on one foot, and tumbled into his wat.ery bed!
Oil Wednesday moming the Uld Firm challenged camp
at padller tenuis and good sport resulted. Messrs. l:Iowarth
and Matt beat Goodyear and Uooper 6-1 ; Messrs. Gilbey
and Whitehead kept Noble and 11righton at l.my to the tune
of 7-5; but Lusty and \Nilliams partly avenged these
defeats by mopping up lVIessrs. Shaw-Kennedy and Cooper.
Next came the inter-tent relay race round tbe big field outside camp. This was a handieap, and No. 5 tent wonthey were I>cmtch-the canteeners were next (receive 80yds )
and No. 1 tent came third. Possibly to cool him after his
hot run, Yates hit Ennever with a wet eushiQn and :flew for
his life, with Ennever and "Hampton" Deane in full cry
after him. Yat.l's thought discretion was the better part of
valour, for Jle .halted by the larder, careflilly took off his
glHBses, laid them on a halldy table, and surrendered. He
wa~ slung into the drink forthwith. This inspired Archie
Smith to push in Weiurabe, who was t.oo temptingly placed
on the hrink. Weilll'abe came Ollt looking for Archie and
tronble. Archie was lWIldy-just by the fence neal" the
diving board. No ceremonial this time! There wasa great

struggle balf-way down to the drink, then a terrific tussle'
on the ground, Weinrabe concentrating on going into the'
drink with his tormenter and Smith v!linly trying to resist;.
They rolled to the very edge of the drill It, remained poised'
a moment, and then two pairs of legs slowly described an
arc in the air and Weinrabe was avenged. Away he swam'
with a grin, but Archie stood np and bellolVpd that his
glasses were at the bottom. At that moment Al'chie looked
like a choice designfor a gargoyle! The glasses were soon'
recovered and were un broken.
This was the day fixed for the cricket match with the'
dl'l1mmers of the Guards ill Windsor. The team and a
number of punters had an early lunch and off they went.
This was the only event in which we !IIet the Guards, asthey were unable to run or swim against UR. Tlte team·
was: E. Lester, L. Cockrill, Lutterloch, Collet I., Collison,.
Cove, the Brown twins, Lyons, Levy and Toser. J llL:k.
Davis was umpire. They arrived at the barracks at 2 p.m.
and found Mr. Cooper waiting for them. Oockrilllost the"
tOBS and the Guardsmen elected to bat. Lf'ster took a·
wicket ill his first over, and two more men were dismissed
cheaply. The seore then stood 3 for 6. After that tbeGuards were more cautious and batted steadily and well,.
making fuUuse of their intimate knowledge of the ground,_
and finally declared their inllingA closed at the tea interval
when they had scored 144 at a cost of 9 wickets. You'
should ask Archie Smith how he enjoyed that tea. Cove'
and Lyons opened our innings and scored a useful 30'
before they parted company. Levy made 28 before be was'
dismissed, and Lyons had a splendid knock of 44, breakinga pavilion window in the process. Finally we were all out:
for 114" which was a very creditable performance against;:
a very good team.
To go back to camp. After lunch the Old Firm, with a··
stiffening of canteeners, took on the boys at stump, and
were beaten by one run, 37 -36. Had Mr. Whitehead been
nlore certain in making catches the tale might have been,
different. Mr. Gilbey generously but quite involuntarily
allowed Mr. Matt to make top score for his side. The pit,y
of it was that all the Old Firm's efforts at arithmetic could'
not make their figures more than 36, or their victors' less·
than 37. Mr. Tiarks arrived while we were at tea, and,
after tea he "shot" various phases of camp life-padder
tennis, an Acropolis race, etc. A special picture was taken·
of a number of boys sitting OU the bank at the edge of the
drink opposit.e the marquee. Swimmers, ranged up well,
behind them, were to run hand-in-hand and di ve over their
heads. .Mr. Liddell arrived in time for the fun. Off came'
his hat and coat and he seized M1'. Gilbey's hand-they
were in the middle of the row of swimmers-ta-be. Came
the word" go," and the camera hummed as they all rushed
forward, but right at, the brink Mr. Gil bey became
suddenly aware of Mr. Liddell's intended villainy-be sat
down just at the moment he ougb t to have been jerked into'
the drink! As it was, only those who were prepared to go
in got wet. I could not help thiuking that Mr. Gilbey's
suspicious might never have been aroused if Mr. LiddelL.
had kept his coat on. Just as a final tit-bit, young Wilsol1
volunteered to be thrown in off the Acropolis, and was so'
thrown, for the benefit of future movie faIlS. The wet bobs
having had their :fling, the dry bobs came into their own,..
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and the Old Firm played sundry campers at rounders, but·
the result is RI ill being discll~sed ! 1\et-ball followed. It
was rather a scrappy game, and the Old ~'inn bc~red the
ollly goal of the match.
The t.ime for bUllS and coeoa Roan came round, and we
l'howed Mr. TiarkR what we could do in the way of CClIlImUllity singing. In ret.urn be showed us what h'e and his
cinema camera h:Ld clone. A temporary screpn had been
rigged up in Mr. BUllce'~ field. The proj ctor was firlllly
fastened to a tahlf', and hii! motor-car (with the driving
wheels jaeked up aud the engine running) worked the small
mntor which supplied tile necessary power. 1\ eit.her the
camera nor the projector were loys-they used standard
size film and the resultant pict.ures were wonderfully good.
vVe stOt)d around under the stars and j llst watched. The
first film showed picr.ures taken during Cowes week last
year. The last 1'eel was a play, " Russet and Taffeta," acted
entirely by the members of a country house party. The
w bole th ing was eOllcei veel, wri tten alld actt,d in two days,
'l'he result was highly creditable hoth to the caste and the
camera wan, Mr. 'l'ia1'ks, who took a part in tbe play. We
were all very grateful to lVIr. 'l'iarks for the great trouble he
took to enable liS to enjoy this splendid entertaintrlC:'nt, and
we wan t hilll to believe that Ollr thanks are more end uring
than the three cheers we gave him at the end of the show.
We hope to see more of him in tbe Wick, whether he brings
his camera or not, and are all looking forward to seeing
what kind of film faces we have. /.
Back in the Callteeners' tent. we all sampled the contents.
of a large tin of sweets which Pally had. brought ill. The
ligllt went out as a result of a well-aimed missile-and the
s\veets vauished from beneath" Splug" Tilley's hand! We
noted Goodyear and Cooper had vanished, too. Despite
their cries of injured innocence the tin was found in their
tent and restored in triumph to its home. Hardly had our
jaws got busy again before the light again went out, and
once more the toffee went, too. Sounds like Edgar Wallace,
doesn't it? A second time we Hailed forth like angry wasps
seeking jam, and Billie Cooper had to be bumped before
the spoil was revealed. This happened yet a third time,
and Oockrill paid the penalty-but he had stolen an empty
tin l Goorl~Tear is a glutton where sugared almonds are
concerned. Soon all was quiet save for £nnever's Sllores.
rl'hursday morning dawned bright Hnd sunny, and the day
was sunny throughout. Tell t ill~pecl.ioll over the Cau teenel'S got busy with the cock-fighting. Practically everyone
in camp entered. There were 32 entries for the heavies,
32 fur tile iutennt3diate and 8 for the lights. The fighting
ill the heavies was fierce and exciting. In the final Mr.
Shaw-Kennedy (who was beaten in the final last year)
proved far too formidable for Lutterloch to overturn.
Norman Ware beat J. Brooks in tbe final of the inter., and
Caparn was worsted by Tuting in the lights. I have never
seen better fights. Next year I suggest we have a cockfight melee-all finalisttl to compete after the competition
proper is finished. Bill Sharp, Bert Barues and Knope
looked in about lunch time, and Sharp stayed ulltil the
sing-song was half over. After lunch the heats of the intertent net-ball were fought out. The games were fast and the
. scoring frequent. No. 6 beat 7, 8 drew a bye, 5 beat 2,
10 beat 1, Canteeners beat 9. Polly Child played a ~plen
did game at back--you should see boys bounce off hIm l
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Mr. Wagg had been prest'll t for sOlIle time and was
evidently very pleased to be witb us again. vVe were
pleased to ~ee him, 100. If be had ollly remaiuf'd and sat.
alld sltawu himself witb all tile olll time ceremony! Ai:! he:
elltered the lIIarquee for the sing-song t.Ilt-l ue,Luty chorus of
C"nteellertl and Harry Goodyenr greeted him with the
straills of •. vVe've kept your place at the table." Theu the
nightingales of Cuckoo showed him how well they could
sing Mr. GiliJey's choruses. Othet· visitors that !light wers
Mr. Cros~ley (be came dOlVIl specially for a game of padder l)
and }1r. Hltllloke with his banjo. Someone had a bright
iclea then and snggested a beauty eOlllpetition. I have a
vague idt'a as to wbat happened, as my teut mates would
not let me stand up, hut I ladieve No. 2 got most points
because t hey did not exhi bit Lusty. lVIr. Hunloke and his
banjo are pals. "Side by Side" as he sang it suited our
taste, and" Old Man River," his encore, we all knew wen
HS it had been played so frequently on the gramophone.
Mr. Cooper proved strangely bashful and had to be dragged
up to the front, and when he got there lVas ages findiug ao:
song. He found it just after we had sung 11 Gild Save the
King." However, Mr. Liddell would have mHde Captain'
Burgess jealous of his skill in controlling tbe Cuckoo Choir.
as it sang 11 Show me the way to go home." There followed
some real fun. It. was miscalled a beauty competition.
Messrs. Wagg, Crossley aud Shaw-Kennedy acted as judges •.
No. 7 tent bad the honour of leading off. They had to
depict their feelingR on coming into their tent to find their
clothes had been chucked into the drink; express their
pleasure at seeing Mr. Wago: in camp; and show their feelings on retul'lling to the Wick and meeting the one and
only scrag. At all three No. 7 were very good, although
(as we all did) they burst into laughter when they had te
imacrine
their clothes in the drink. Next came
the Oano
.
teeners, and as I was one I cannot really descnbe what we
looked like. I know the audience laughed ju:;t as much alr
us as they did No. 7. Our first thought was to imagine
camp had been broken up because of excessive scragging.
I collapsed, and I.heard that" Hampton" Deane was really.
in tears. He ought to have been! 1'0 shew our emotion!! ..
when Marzi scored a rounder was easy. I know I nearly
rubbed my eyes out in incredulity. What the third test was.
I C2Jnnot remember, but our response was quite irrelevant.:
and utterly rude. I must say no more! There was not·
time f.)r this competition to be conti llued just then-it·
never was finiHhed, by the way-aud I have a copy of the
judges' awards. Each tent scored 14; points. After that,
.v11'. Wagg departed with loud cheers and we soon sought.
repose between the blankets.
~ext morning proved sunny and cool, and campers were
rat het· slow to enter the drink. Net-ball was the thing that
mattered after tent inspection, and the concluding rounds
procepded. No. 5 beat No. 8 and the Oanteenel's beat No.
10. Thus the Canteenel's and No. 5 met in the :final-as
they did last year. 'rhe game was a fast but hardly clean
one and most of the players were bumped and bruised. At
the' chancre-over time there was no score. Finally, both
sides having failed to score, extra time-five minutes each
way-had to be given, corners to count one point, goals five.
Each side scored a corner, and in a furt.her extension of
time No. 5 scored two more corners. Thus for the second
time No. 5 won the net-ball final. After lunch the doctor
called to see our invalids. Caparn had a bad knee that
soon mended. Mr. Grieves earlier in the week had injured
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his foot, and the injllry also coincided with a sharp attack
of rheumatism which spread from his an kles to' hi" knees
and arms, and be suffered con,~iderably. He afterwards was
taltpn to hospital, and t,he la~t we heard of him was that he
waR getting better and would Borlll be discharged; Young
Cook 'bad a touch of tOllsilitis. but lL day in bed Sllonput
him right. ,T llRt before lunch the ::IOO.I·ds· slvi rllming handicap took pbce. The first fOllr fiuisheu with less than
t~o yards separating them-I st., Pettipher. (receive 90yd~.);
2nd: Holllles (receive 10secB.); 3rd, E. Poole, receive ::IUs.ecs;
4th. Eo Lu"ty (scratch). The handicrlPping was a ct'echt. to
Spl(lg Till"y. During the afternoon practically everyone
took part in the horsefighting. The' largerbd~'8 act as
IDOIlllt'l fol' lighter ones carried pick-a-back, andendpuvour
to drive their opponents 'out of thel'i ng or make tbeill fall.
Bishop and J\1rs. Whitehead; whom we were delightt!d to
see, arrived just'in' time to witness the defeat of t,heir son.
fllndetAtatldthathis pocket money for [t' week was fol"feited
as 11 consequence! The battle of the finalists was homeric.
Ennever (13entley up) met Mr.Pakenham (H. Brown up).
The final is the best of three falls. Mr. Pakenhatn looked
as immovable'as the ('oluBsus, and in vain Ennever 'tried
to trip him up, being finally worsted. In: 'the next set-to
Ennever used shock tactics and tried to charge'his man. He
merely;bounced off and bad to give way to superior weight.
'Nothing daunted, No. 10 were selected by the Old Firm
:aB their net-ball 'victims. No;' 10 were drubbed 2:""":"0;' 'A
feature ofthil3 game was Mr. Villiers's goal, which Was Beell'et!
irom Ei'distance of some 20 yards. At sing-song 'the tents
were inustered, alid only two of No. 5 were' preseilt: The
rest eame in latel'. Bob White le'd'off with'" Until," and
gave '·in a Cottage Stn'all" M 'an encore, items' we' greatly
appreciated. Feeliug elated the heads arllloun~edthat.t1iey
would challpnge camp at cricket (to be played riext day)
members bf NOl 5 excepted.. The inter-tent sin'gin&-' competition"came next· , 'rbe chorus'of inysong'was 'the test
piece, and Mr. " H6wart.hw'as the jtidge: 'Nd.' 2 sang
"Together" (they hardly wer'e!) No. 9'" 'Nebr'ask1i:,"'The
0anteerlers "Shenandoah," with 'Bob Whit~ as s'oloifit; No:
10,' ,. Sho"i"me the way to go home," No. 6;:" Ma, look'at
Gharlie," Ko. 1, .. How long has thisbeeri going; on ?" NO:.
r,'· The0ld ,FolkS at Home', 'I No: 8; "Billii:i Boy,'; No. 5,
'Cl!hp. song is ended.'" 'l'he"jlidges' award -(:vas IstN6. :1';
2'nd Nd: 5 ;3i'd No,' 7'-'-and,·for their sins, he wa:s,pungently
ul1flatteririg 'to the Clanteeners! No mtmp is quite c6tnplete
unll3ss Oook the Arthur 'sings, and' he obligedwltll his ever
popular ,'\ Little Old Home.'" i, 'l'beconcertover tents 2' '3
and 4: :went into the drink andtheri')"evallg~d~hemsel~e8
onthe}udge and camp generally with their 'llpl'oariclI.iS 'and
extensi ve repertoire :as ,they pranced about nearh- naketl i'n'
the ~tarligh t. 'Pr?tests came' from, No. 5,' but'ltheyfi'nally
carried on the nOIse after everJone else' had'ceased as if'ito
make up for their shortcomings eal·Her in :tbe evenin er;' 'Soon
even Beri· PariBh c.ould no longer defy 'sleep'a'lld peri~e;caJtie;
Satnrday mornIng was; dull'and' overcast,' but the-'stin'
80011 cam: ont: The Bl"Ot~ers -Brown j'eceived an: 'ullstaniped
letter., .somacc~)rdance wuh customtbey were ol'de'l.;ed ;to be
sl.ung l'nthe drmk., , The one who could swim was quicldy
d~~posed of, and' the other soon found a deputy in Thlrrl1Eill.
I,eJCht was' blacked' and flung'~n,too-:-I' dort1t'know,:why-.
T~len .folldwed the all-round .camp 'l"UnUIllg'i iaca. ;, The heat
w:mners, .wh~ were also th~.fina:listsiwereBellenger,'L''lEjty,
Noble.' Allen,IL!onll'" S; ·~hlyard,'Woodhot!tae, \J ;1 Tilyal'd,
McNelr; R. WhIte (he finished first two heats after he had
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started !) the 'first three arrived h0111e ih the above order.
Lunch was arranged 'early in· order to give more time for
the cricket match. Heads v Oamp. The game was played
on Upper Club. The campers went in to bat, Levy and
Uove being t.he opening pair. Levy wa" run out after he
had scored only two. the result of a smart. throw in by Mr;
Jal'dine. Cnckrill sr)()n followed him. Mr. Villiers was
howling and Oocky meant to send the ball right OV6r the
bowler's head, but the ball went. very fast ann low straight
to 111'. Villiers about two feet ahove the ground. He held
it ;it was real stinger and a very fine cateh. And poor
Oocky went back to join Levy-two very good batsmen
dislilissed for 9! Oove doggedlv piled up Lhe score with
Lester as a partner, bu t the latt~l' fell victim to Oharlie
Woolls's bowlint< when hehad kriocKed 30. The Score was
then 92.' After that wickets were rather cheap. Oove 'Nas
caught by Mr. Oilbe.v.He hadmadea llsefulcontl:ibution
of 42. Mr. Gilbey also caught Lewis off MI-; Villiers's
artflll bowling. Collisori, too/ wascaughtwheri l:i!1 had
scored, 3. ' Toser hit, his wicket ;Collett lmocked' four and
then Mr. Gilbey's howling heat him ; Geoi·ge Tilley had the
honrmr·of being· bowled by Mr. ,Tardine for five ; the
ubiq~Iitous-and ini'qliitious---<Mr. Gilhey caught Brown for
a duck, and Bentley wasnotout (1).' Total runs 118 (which
included 10 in byes) which left the Heads I!' hours to get
the necesBary runs. They opened their inni ngs with· Mr:
Jardine anr! Dr. Scott. Mr. Jardine scored 96 find was"not
out. Dr. Scot.t's wicket fell to Lester. Mr. Wansbrough
came in hut received scant mercy from Lester and was
bowled' for 'a dUck. ,Mr. Jirdine's innings was a' real
exhibition,' bis 'plac'irlg i;i'iemeauncanny," and his whole
irinin'gswas avalualilelees'on irnhe use ofthestraight hat.
See' how,the Old Firm would Have' fid'ed without' him-Mr.
Liddell'knocked 5 arid was bowled by Cove ;A. Brown was
bowled' ,by Tnser'fbr"4 ; Mr. 'Oilbey 'was I.b.w. to Cockrill
and'scor!1d as manY'HsMr. Wansbl'ough; Mr. Vmiersw'as
cleaned bowled by, Cocky for 0·; Ennever added 0'112 and'
was bowled by 'Poser; Woalls, was not out~ His'score was
3., Mr. Oooper andMI".Howatth did not bat, find to' spare
the boys,·from, what Ithey might do the Old Firm declared
their :innings closed at 120..
Aft.er tea. -Enneve'r litid an important eilgagement outside
~0blworth's(Sh Hhe third on the tight with the Colg~te
sImper! !). Polly, as assistant bontmaster, thought he would
like a trip on' the river. He elected tbsteel: and smbke.
'Bob White 'was stroke and 1 'was bow. Going up to
Boveney, PoUY'asliedus to" stop for" him to' liglit'his
pipe'riO less than 16 times. As l' had lent him my pouch
1 had to wonder. iTbisevenin'g was tlle last in camp
for'many, and, the' sin'g-'song was' a g'reat success. To
sbbw Mr. Bunce how we could sing "She don't wrini:Ja"
was o'ur first selectioni.", ·Then came "Bill," ft'nd "We are
going to Will·' th'e Desborollgh.'", Mr.' Liddell waE( in
fornl as' 'conduct.or. '. Dodger; Bellens rep~ated hiR' fanjous
"Myl' i Bath Nigl'lt;" nnd' Ennever could-riot' resistcftlls
fot'the" Disappointed Dligo,'" which seems better' every
time he sings it. "Then 'Mr.· Gilbey' found hiil1seJf faced
with whdt11It'tl:lt, have 'been! the 'most impOrtant speech
he 'has ever made at camp. He had to tell Mr. Bunce, 'on
the 'coming' bhtge oFcamp' (it was first started ih 1907)
what· he Ithought of hiril .. ' He said that onr camp o*ed
most Mitis' success' to' twd people :1\[1':' W ellesley,·w ho
o.rganisiid 'it on slich sdllnd lines that it was how comparatIVely easy to run; and Mr. Bunce, who had always allowed
I
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;,us the gratuitous use of bis fields on both sides of Lbe Weir,
:andhad rendered us innumerable services of every sort and
ikind. Camp as we know it would be a very difft'rent thing
'if Mr. Bunce had denied us the use of those fields. There
'Would be no net-ball, no stump, nopadder, 110 six-foot.
We should have to travel a long way to find a gentleman
who had been RO consistently kind and bad spared himself
no trouble to ensure that camp should be a success so far
:as he was concerned. As a token of our appreciation and
,esteem Mr. Gilbey presented Mr. Bunce with a very fine
mahogany clock. Mr. Bunce, on rising to reply, was
':received with musical honours. He said dlat it was always
::a. pleasure to do wbat he could for UB, as be loved to see us
having a good time. He always had both his fields outside
,camp mown before August week so tbat we could have
them at their best (loud cheers). If ever those fields became
unuvailable, he had others-the one at the back of Athens
101' example-which he had arranged could be used by us
{more cheers). Mr. Bunce said much more, and clearly
.showed us that his interest in our camp was deep, lasting,
:and understanding. When I think of the many hundreds
,of our boys who have played all sorts of games on Mr.
Bunce's fields since 1907, I cannot help thinking that
::although Mr. Gilbey expressed our grateful thanks very
.directly and very happily, no one could express adequately
just how much the name of Mr. Bunce b~s come to mean .to
us. There is so little we can do-but If Mr. Bunce WIll
:accept Mr. Gilbey's invitation and come to see us at the
.dub, he will receive a ver.Y warm welcomA. Mr. J al'dine
was the next gentleman to come into prominence. Mr.
..Gilbey considered he had at last earned his cl 11 b colours by
his batting of that afternoon, and he therefore presented
him with a club tie, hoping that it would not turn his head
when he was comVared with 811Ch stalwarts in the cricket
world as Messrs. Villiers and Gilbey. These two pleasant
.ceremonies over, Bob White sang t.he "Slave Song" and
.~, Nirvana," arid Mr. Bunce took leave of us with cheers
ringing in his ears. Fred Beldom, of course, had to tell of
;his "Signora," and right welcome we made him. Another
·favourite was trotted out by Mr. Gilbey-" They're coming
.:on again! " and a third by Copper "Show me the way to
go home." "Ouckoo," "Dear Old Hackney Wick,"
~, Jerusalem" and the National Anthem were the final items
"of a vp.ry pleasant evening.
Once more certain hardy ones braved the drink, and yet
:f1 C1 ain we had an open-air concert; but when camp is so
n:ar breaking up it is not quite RO easy to be care-free and
noisy. Barnes and Beldom were up to all kinds of tricks.
you may be sure!. Ennever and De~ne .opened the canteen
.and did a roannp: trade-at mldOlght! SOlne wag
,suggested shutting them in. ThiA was soon done. and the
.,door was barricaded with empty ginger beer barrels.
Outside the besiegers danced and sang. Inside? Sh-sb!
'The other Oanteeners let the fun go on for a bit, and then
beC1an to remove tbe barrels, crying" Enough!" The boys
helped-but we stood back-u'ell back. We knew our
friends inside! Boivin and Bellenger opened the doors,
''I'hey were immediately deluged with stale ginger beer
,used us wasp traps! Boivin was soaked and went away
with wasps in his hair. Ab, well! Great fun!! We went
·to bed eventually somewhere about 1.15.
By breakfast time on Sunday, Barnes and Beldom were
already old in villainy. Ennever rubbed a piece of bread
. .a.nd butter round Copper's face-and had his shorts ripped
.up in appreciation of the fact. The launch" Empress of .

India" arrived at abont 10.30, and we were BOOn .~ll on
board. Thesky was dull and overcast. but it shortly cle<1-red
away and we had a lovely Runny day. No. 5'A adopted
dog followed liS up the 1"iver and SWflm ont to u" at Bovenpv,
but had to swim hack aq she COil Id not be rf'aphed - hut sile
came aboard at BOI'eney. 'l'here was plenty of singing on
the way up. Bovene?, Bl'ay find Boulter's-AIJ had of our
best, e8pecially BOlllter's ! Mr. Gilbey took photml of all
the handsome ones in camp as we pas~ed OJiveden Woodswhich looked as wonderful as ever·-and somehow mannged
to include Goodyear, McNeir and Noble.
At Oookham
the swimmers .dis!1mbarked for their uBual hllt!te at Odney,
and very fme It was, too. As of yore,. Mr. Liddell wanted
to ride a cow, but she knew him and would not allow him
to come near. 111'. Scott she rather took to. He might
chase her and even pat her, hut she would not aet as his
steed. We took lunch on the river hank and all enjoyed it
immensely. Len YateR. I might ment.ion in passing, ate
more tomatoes than all the rest of his tent pnt \.ogetbpr.
Mr. Gilhey offererl a prize for the winner of a walking race
all round the large field in which we lunched. A conrtinO'
couple were on the eour8e, so Mr. Gilbey was successful i~
giving them more puhlicity thlln they wantfd or liked f
Boys were roughly handicapped according to flize. Winners
ofthe rfl ce. were G. Tilley, 1st; Noble, 2nd; and S. Mitchell,
3rd. Havmg cleared lip after 0ur meal, as fill goor] campers
should, the launch t.urned anel we headed for Ouckoo Weir.
There was plenty of music, and at every lock we mane ourselves heard-oh yes! they could hear 11S quite wl?ll. Mr.
Gilbey did not feel like running from BovenfY to Bray this
time-he had good cause to rem em her the distance. As
for Dodger, his eyes were glued to the field glasses all the
afternoon. There was much for him to see!
This year quite a number of fellows swam from Boveney
into camp-Lusty, Ennevel', Deane, Smith, Dr. Scott, Ware,
J. Tilley, Bell en gel' and Wpscomoe. Ounnings gave up at
Athens, and Ennever Bwam the whole way on the back
crawl. Tea we had in camp, and Mr. Gilbey thanked all
those who had worked so hard to make CHmp thorouglrly
enjoyable-not forgettint< the cooks. Oheers fOI the Managers followed and we took leave of those bound for the'
Wick and 'Work on the morrow. So off went the launch,
all kinds of Bongs being sung-and somehow never finished.
We passed twoscraggers on the bank. I dare 11Ot. mention
their names, but George Tilley could tell you where Lester
was ahout that time! Weilll'abe took home an immense
bunch of flowers, and Yates was propping up Windsor
Bridge-waiting for whom? Back in camp we played rounders most of the evening. Mr. Gilbey's side lost, but that
was due to 11es>lrs. Howflrth and Liddel1, who were badly
off rorm. As a penance they harl to howl hoops across the
plank bridge, but they were much too;cautious and not,hill?
we expected happened. Padder tenms' kept us busy unol
dusk. Ohoruses were sung at the sing-song, and ranged
from" Tipperary" to "Ma, look at Marzi." Most of tho~e
present were called upon to sing at least the chorus of any
song they liked. Even young Chandler sang -so did :M r.
Howarth. There was no dearth of singors, and at laRt we
came to the old tunes with which we always wind up, and
our last camp sing-song was over. Oamp was very quiet
after this. Boivin was boasting of the huge number of
blankets he had to himself, and there was much talk of old
times in the canteen tent, but soon silence descended and
we slept our last night at Cuckoo.
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In the morning there was work to do, and breakfast was
soon over. There was a. blustery wind and occasional
showers, but we worked steadily counting and rolling
blankets and accumulating a ~mHJI dllmp of stores to go
back to tue Wick. When tbe work wa~ well advanced
Ennever ruffled the canteen stock-snch as it was-and
would have disposed of Mr. Liddeil',; overcoat (which
had beell leEL iJehind) if 1\11" Cooper had not forbidden
the banlls! Dv dilltler time tl1e lorry waH loaded, and
tllen~ wus just -time for a ba,ty dip in the drink before
IUllch. lllllued iatelv after we ail beeame scavengers and
cleliJ'ed up B\'ery bit"oI rubbish Ilt'iore we turned our backs
on Cuckoo 101' another year. Dodger Hellens had left his
shorts behind -they lI'ere torn bf:'yond repair in the netball final; Pally thought it Hot worth wbile to take honle
the china plate he bad sat on; the dug was tied up outside
1larzi's tent, all his ft'lends scattered. What became of
it 1 do not know. It begun to rain.
Camp was
very quiet.
and Copper's hardy aIr! lorry was
ch Ugglug down the lane
IN1WBUS.

Splashes from the Drink.
vVhen olle thinks of previoLls camps it seems almost an
impossibility to better tbem, yet Camp, 1928, must be recorded as the best ever. Thiti was brought about by every
camper playing up ill the true EtllIl Manor spirit. There
were, of COllrse, other cllmpA-" where wasps do not kiss
~ou, nor Marzi rpst, diswl'b "-but if allY Wl're lJearly as
enjoyable as ours we heartily cOllgratulate the lucky membE'rs of them ..

•

*

•

This yenI', more than ever, everything went with a
smoothness that was remarkable. The Canteellers (which
embraced all Old Boys and Veterans present) were never
bel.ter. Alwayo there when wanted, going out of their way
to help in everything whether it was work or play, backing
up Mr. Gllbey in all his arrangements for camp with a
zeal and zest that placed those nmlly of us who simply had
110thing to do but enjoy every moment of our camp life,
ulIder a deep debt of gratitude to them.

•

*

•

We were all very grateful for the present of a pair oi
blue shorts to each member. This exceedingly useful gift
wall from the same SOurce as tbe grey shorts lUlSt year. The
adaptability of these garments waB amply demonstrated
when Bob White accidentally put on young Tuting's.

*

*

*

WLere did "'Ir. Howarth obtain his wonderful energy for
this camp? It was expected tht1t after his regular rehear~als
last winter witli the choral society he would sing regularly
at camp concerts. The surprise thereiOl'e was great when
he eschewed vocal for more strenuous entertainment. One
of tue til'~t for the drink III the morning, and certainly the
lal:!t at mght, be must have bathed more than anyone in
camp. At stump, rounders, net-ball 01' any other game
gOlllg he wus always to the fore. Much to his disgust and
dil:5appointlllent, circumstances over which he had no control
prevented him from being preoent to beat Mr. ShawKennedy in the cocktightUig, alld Mr. Pukenham in the
plck-a-back figllt. Howevt'r, we hope meetings between
th.ese tliree clmrnpions will be possible either during this
Wlnttr or at next camp.

*

*

The visitors' day was a great success, as usual. Everyone
<seemed to enjoy themselves immensely. A large number
. of the children who competed in the races belongEld to old
.campers and a good many of them WOll prizes.
!IIi

•

WtvllSPERS
By

THE

MOUSE.

I have been chewing my pen for t.he past hour, wondering~
what I could Bay about the heads of the club, especially Mr<~
Gilbey and Mr. Villiers, who I think we ought to call the
camp uncles, and I have at last given it up, for if I wrot~·
all I have in mind it would make very embarrassing reading
indeed; so I will content myself with the remark that they
were splendid and worked very hard to make it a success.~
I know that all campers will agree.
!H

!ffij

!ili

I was privileged to spend best part of the week in camp,.
and I can honestly say it was the best holiday I have spent
since before the war. Every body else seemed to think so,·
too. It has become the fashion to Bay that each camp has
been better than the last. Frankly, I think the pre-war
camps were hard to beat, but since the war I should say
this was far and away the best. Every boy there pulled,
his weight and it was H real joy to be with them. I made
a good many friends among them and came away ieeling
proud that I was a fellow member of the Eton Manor Clubs.
!iii

!lii

!iii

Bonzo, Dodger, Splog, Sourface (althoucrh this was a
libel), Puddle (whose real name iB Poole), ;ere among the
nicknames.
!lli

!Ifj

!iii

Mr. Howarth created a sensation when he fell in the drink
with all his clothes on after the sing-sonO' on Wednesday
night, whilst tl10se managers who could :ot swim were
gingerly croBsing the plank. It would have passed off very
well, especially when he called for help, had he not been
Been to hand his watch and matches to Mr. J ardine first.
After he had a good swim he repeated the performance for
the benefit of those who had not seen it.

!fi

!ili

Among the visitors was our old friend MrR. Graves, who
'Tan very well in the races, and is what Mr. Gilbey would
'prohably describe flS a good stayer. It would not surprise
,me to see she and Mr. Howarth holding their own with the
-next best twenty years hence. Pinkie Pearson, Jack
Dawson, Em Child, Dave Murphy, Mr. Broome and he of
the green hat, Mr. Goosey, were also there, all sober dads
:and true.

Just to shew the value and the force of a good example·
-One who although always obeying the camp rules as a·
good camper by completely submerging every morning
before breakfast has never been known to dive, was·
actually Been to dive into the sea. a day or two after camp
was over. Old and new campers, I know, will hardly credit·
it, but they can take it as pedectly true from an eye-witness·
who writes that he saw Mr. Gilbey dive into the sea a few
miles from Bognor during the third week in Auguiit. ]
have since obtained corroborati ve evidencf'. The question
now is "If it takPs 15 camps to make Mr. Gilbey dive, hoW'
many camp wasps would be necessary to get the Senior"
cricket team 011 its toes when fielding? "

The sing-songs were very good, and Mr. Goodyeat' is to
·,be congratulated on bringing out such an amount of talent.
,One very amusing incident occurred one evening when
Messrs. Whitehead and Wagg sang a song: " Seven brass
bottles hanging on the wall, if one brass bottle should
,-accidentally fall, there'd be six brass bottles hanging on
-the wall," and so on, until there were no bl'aRs bottles
,hanging on the wall. This was loudly encored, but Mr.
Whitehead was at a loss for another song and J!laid so,
'Wbereupon young Yates supplied the solution by saying
.J' Hang 'em all up again."
!lIi

j
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Undoubtedly t.he catch of the season (not in a matrimonial'
sense) is J.1r. Villiers. Perhaps it would be more accurate·
to say that the catch of the r;;eason was made by Mr. Villiel'B.
,Toking apart, it was a smart pedot'mance. '1'0 take and
hold a straight drive from Laurie Cockrill at a distance of
ten yards is "some" catch. There were differences of
opinion, however, on the merits of t.he case. Some held
that it was a case of ~afety first, others took the view that·
he had to stop it because he couldn't get out of its way,
whilst yet. another exclaimed, "what an opportunity for Joe·
'l'oye and his First Aid class if he'd missed it!"

!IIi

!lli

Another incident was a duet started by two managers,
·which was gradually added to, until about fifteen of them
were singing" Drink to me only with thine eyes," and all
the campers drooped forward asleep. When they had
-finished Mr. Gilbey suggested that the campers should sing
,,it. The managers listened in silence and then Mr. Howarth
-stepped forward and said on behalf of the managers they
~thought it absolutely rotten, and for the next few moments
1t was uproar.
Two letters were sent during camp, one to H. Webb and
-the other to Father, who had previously sent a radio
,niessage wishing the camp every success.
!fi

!Ili

!IIi

A very good cinema show was given by our old friend,
Mr. Tiarks. It was held in the sports field and the light
waR obtained by jacking up his car and running the engine.
'This worked a small dynamo which gave the light and it
·was very good indeed. The pictures looked like studio
-jilmR, but they were all taken outdoors by Mr. Tiarks. His
first film was of Cowes Regatta last year, in which he took
.part. His next was taken from aeroplanes and showed the
(Jate Capt. Lowenstein's plane, which he piloted to France.
His third was a picture taken at a house-party in which all
·the guests acted a small play made up by themselves on the
,spur of the moment. It was very good, but left us wondering if all the best producers leave off at the most thrilling
part and take the place of the hero. The boys were not
,slow to appreciate this and Mr. Tiarks was hard put to, to
hide his blushes. As Oarlos, he came in for aU the heroine's
.caresses, so perhaps It. little envy was mixed with the cries
.of " Oh ! " Anyhow, his film show was a great success and
we hope to !ilee more of them.
!/fi
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An enquiry for Weinrabe one day brought forth the
:t'emark that he was last seen chasing an electric tanner.

Our old friend Mr. W agg viBit~d us on \Yednesday and
he had a great recE'ption. Mr. Gilbey immediately signed
him on as the hope of the Old Firm ut ronnders, but the
boys were too good for them. Of course, this is our side of
the story.
I have seen Mr. Liddell training the dramatic class but I
like him much better as a conductol', especiarly at CAmp,
whf're he distinguished himself by llf'ling a soup ladle fora
baton and conducting the choruses" Show me the way t.o
go home" and" To.gether." Mr. Howarth joined in the
latter, holding Outie-Mr. Cr08s1ey's dog. I don't think he
is a very good conductor, though, because he left off in the
middle Imd danced it out wi tit Mr. Howarth.
Yi

!§i
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A good many new heads were at camp, but one struck
me very much. He was Mr. Rhys, a nephew of Mr. Villiers,
and I liked the way he bad a go at everything that was
going. He made a very good attempt of his first game at
net-ball and put up a good song, although it was obvious
that he was not used to it.
!lli

m

!Ili

In writing about camp I must not forget our old friend
Mr. Cooper. He worked very hard throughout the whole
time and it was in a very large measure dne to his organising that the camp was luch a success. Although his work in
supplying food and attending to our needs took up a great
deal of his time he was always ready to fill in his odd
moments with a game. He was awake before anyone else
in camp.-We had to take it for granted that he went in
the drink before breakfast.
!fi

~

!:II

Some of the Oanteeners helped a good deal. Alf. PearBon,
who wrote the official notes on camp, combined this with
the task of Admiral of the Fleet. Len Ennever and Bill
Deane looked aiter the canteen, Jack Davis hel ped with the
sports, and Harry Goodyear looked after the sing-songs.
What sllrprised me was the amazing energy of Len Ennever.
He worked and played like a tl'ojan and was still as fl'E~Bh
at the end of the day.
!fi

!Ill

!lli

Mr. J ardine was also presented with the club colours hy
Mr. Gilbey for his great innings of 96 uot nut against the
Boys. Mr. Gilbey pointed Ollt to him that he had not done
so very well, he had missed a very simple catch off his
bowling, and he hoped that when he represented England
in Australia during the coming winter he would remember
that not only was the honour of l'~ngland at stake, but that
of the Eton Manor. He hoped he would profit by the
lessons of himself and Mr. Howarth, and perhaps he would
then play a game worthy of the Old Firm. .Mr. Jardine
accepted the tie and said nothing, but I noticed when he
left ca.mp on Sunday morning, he was wearing the club tie.
We wish him all the best of luck in Australia and hope he
will help to bring back the ashes. I might say in passing
that Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Howarth's combined score was 1.
!fi
!fi !Ui
I have already overdone my space so I shall have to hold
more camp Whispers over until next month.
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AR usual we publish the full Camp Balance Sheet. It need hardly be stated that the accounts for the Old
Firm's mess and tents are kept Heparate and are not included in any way ill tbe"e figures.
REOEIPT::!.
EXPENDITURE.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Members' Payments
Cimteen 'l'ltkillgsMembers' Purchases
CIW1P Prizes...
••.
'"
Stock retUl'ned at Cost Price

81 9 0
23 13 8
7 0 0
3 6
3017 2

Canteen ExpensesGinger Beer ...
Cigarettes, Matches
Sweets (School Stores)
Sweets (Ohtrnico)
Wrigley's P.IL

5 19
411
7 12
6 10
10

3

6
8
8
0

25 4 1

5 13 1
120 1 5

Profit on Oanteen ...
B!tlallce made lip by Friends of Club ...

48
27
35
4
20
4
7
5
3

Dugan (Baker) '"
Webb (Butcher) .••
Bunae (.Milk)
Jacobs (Boat and Ginger Beer)
Ottrey (Fruit and Vegetables)
Dear (Cartage, Coal, Potatoes, etc.) ...
MacFisheries (Fish)
Denney (Piano aud Forms)
Oldham (Chellli$t)
Kearley & 1'ollge
Putnam ('l'ables) '"
Wages and Gratuities.
Paper P]"tes for Visitors
Preliminary Expenses, Lanterns, etc.
Newspapers
.:.
Camp Prizes
1'ent Prizes
Telegrallls and Postage ...
Berrows (Petty Repairs)
Hire of Cycles ...

TENT No. 1.
H. Noble, capt.
A. Brighton, vice-capt.

L. SilUtl\lers

.

No. 2.
E. Poole, capt.
E. Lusty, vice-capt.
L. CUllnings
W. Sarfas
A. K Smith
S. Weinrabe
L. Yates
TENT

A. TilYllnl, Senr.
A. 'l'ilyard, Junr.
E. Toser
C. Williams
A. Young
. J. Bartlett (w.e.)
TENTS Nos. 3 & 4 (Canteen)
TENT No. 5.
HUJ'l'Y Bames
B. Lutterloch, capt.
Pally Ohild
H. Pettiplier, vice-capt.
F. Beldom
R. Ellis
L. (]ockrill
A. Graves
W. Oooper,
W. Hale
.T. Davis
A. Hellens
W. Deane·
J. YlcNeir
L. Ennewl'
S. JI i tchell
H. Goodyear
B. Parish
A. Pear,,(lll
J. TilIey
J. V';oulls
R. White
TEl<T

No. 6.

D. Caparll, capt.
L. Wheatflll, vice-capt.
W. Kuope
A; ~1c:\liUan
E. Radmllre
S. W eSCOlli be
J. Whitfol'd

S. Wilsori

TgNT

No. 7.

G. Tilley, capt.
C. Bellenger, vice-capt.
L. 130ivin •
..
(]. Cliandler
A. (iooke
A. Pavid
L. Edwards
H. Leicht

0 0
1810
17 11
19 ~
3 6
13 6,
14 3·
18 1
17 6·

'A.

~llen

W. ~ichardson

W. Cove

J. Holmes

H. Spencer

L. Lewis
C. W oodhouse
C. WooIJs

C. Thurnell
H. Tuting

H. Levy, capt.

H. Bentley, vice-capt.

J. Brooks
A. Brown

F. Brown
W. Davies

J'.

Lyons
G. Pettipher
THE OLD FIRM.

'iI)'

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.'.!

Mott
D. Shaw-Kennedy
Dunning
Wansbrough
A. R. Wagg

Gold
Whitehead
J~ Campbell
H. Tlarks i
Crossley
'
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The

Editorial Epistle.

j
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TENT No. 10.

!'he

Treorchi.

1

C. Simmonds

Hon. A. Villiers
Mr. Gilbey
Mr. Howarth
Mr. Cooper
Mr. K.Wugg
Mr. H. Wagg
Mr. Liddell
Mr. Jardine
Mr. Rhys
!;l?n. F ..Pakenham
Dr. Scott
'

No. 188. - Vol. XVI.

J. Collett

W. Hall

CLUBS.

United States of America.

3 6

E. Lester, capt.
E. dollis~n, vice-capt.
J. Chubb
..
.

MANOR

The Copyright of ail matter, both Engravings and Letterpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and

4 9
8 9
7 0

TENT No. 9.

ETON

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

1 16 0

£207

N. Ware, capt.
G~ Parkes, vice-capt.

THE

13 4 6
3 10 0'
14 10 6
18 4
1 1210
7 0'
700
410

£207 3 6

TENT No. 8.

The Magazine of

£ s. d.

Edgington (Tents)

Camp 1928, 'lent List.
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Deal' Chin-W aggers,
Last month I wrote a very long Editorial letter. I
usually do for the September number. Oamp always
makes my pen write very swiftly. The reaction sets in
when October is approaching. I must, however, say how
delighted I was to be at the general meeting once again
this year. It was a highly Buccel/sful meeting, and as I
looked at the faces in front of me I could see the future
looking very rOBY.
Our club has been made more magnificent than ever by
the building of the beautiful organ in the hall. It has a
lovely tone, and it will be an enormous acquisition. It
was Oapt. Burgess's idea, and I hope members will back
him up Rnd come to all his community singing.. We are
remarkably lucky in our friends. I suppose Mr. Jardine,
who has helped us at cricket, is the best amateur bat in
the world. 'rhere is also nobody more respected in the
musical world, or better at training singers, than Capt.
Burgess, and it is enormously good of him to give up so
much of his time to UF.!. When I saw Capt. Burgess conducting the huge choirs in Westminster Abbey last year I
realised how proud we should be that he should bother
about us. By the way, several of our dramatic society will
be assisting at a broadcast talk from 2LO on October 24th
and 31st at 7.25 p.m. I will try and arrange for there to
be a loud speaker operating in the club both nights.
In conclusion, I must say how delighted I am that we
are going to share t~ Desborough cup with Hoxton Manor.
We know what a thorough good lot of sportsmen there are
in the Hoxton Manor Olub. Next year we will try to beat
them and they will try to beat us; but the rivalry, although
it may be intense, will continue to be as friendly as it. has
always been. Good luck to the Manors.
Yours ever,

THE EDITOR.

One of the mOi:lt pleasant club fUlIctions of the year took
place 011 September 29th, when Eton Manor were the hosts.
of the 'l'reorchi Boys' Club. The visit of tbese Welsh mine
boys had been looked forward to with much eagerness by
hoth clubi!. Firstly, they are the champion boys' club of
\Vales at rugger and lSoccer; secondly, it was the first time
that they had visited an English boys' club; and thirdly.
reports that had reached us were that in addition to being
first-class players they were all first-class sportsmen. After
playing two of the hardest games that it has been aliI' good
fortune to take part in, we can whole-heartedly endorse the
splendid reputation they brought with them. Keen and
clever at both codes of football, they played bard, kicked
hard, played keenly-neither expecting nor giving any
quarter-yet played BO clean a game that there was not
seen a semblance of a deliberate foul during t,he two
matches.
The Welsh boys arrived at the Wilderness about 2.30
p.m. and lost no time in preparing for the fray. The contingent numbered between 50 and 60. Before the game
the players assembled in a circle and gave their club song,
a sort of war-cry with the word" TREOROHI" sounding
clearly and often from the seeming multitude of native
·Welsh words that surrounded it. Then the games commenced. As we are but beginners at rugby we quite
expected defeat..
Our opponents had very kindly Bent
us their football results for this season-rugby, played 6
won 6; soccer, played 4: won 4.-and we had not even
played a practice match. However, it was soon apparent
that our hefty opponents knew their rugger thoroughly,
and in a few minutes had piled up 15 points against us.
'l'he pessimists predicted that our opponents would score
over 100 points. They were confounded somewhat when
it was seen that our boys were improving and learning
fast. It speaks volumes £01' the Desborough spirit of
Eton Manor that with the odds so greatly against them
they stuck it, and actually in the second half of the game
came out on top by scoring 6 points (two tries) to 5 points
(one try converted). Our two tries only just missed gaining
the maximum points, the first one striking the upright and
the second hitting the cross bar. Although defeated by 2
points to 6 it was a most enjoyable game and an invaluable
lesson to our budding ruggeritea. Our team consisted of
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E. BRBS, H. Levy, W. Cove, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, G. TilIey,
Ennever. J. Tilley, W. Deane. H. Brown, Wilson, L. Yates,
L Saunder=,. F. Mallin. Tasker and Ashley. Mr. Gelderd
made an efficient referee.
The association game also resulted in our defeat- by four
goals to three. The 'l'reorchi boys. who had heard of our
team's success last year in the Federation final when we
defeated Hoxton Manor by 5 goals to nil, expected to be
thoroughly beaten by UB. After it was explained to them
that only two of our last season's team were available, and
that the team we were fielding had never played together,
t hey felt much more confident of their prospects. They
played a really good game and if it had not been for the
brilliant display of our goalkeeper, A. Brown, we should
have been beaten by a heavier margin. It proved also that
our Seniors have by no means set.tled down to football, as
they missed several open goals. The game, however, gave
some useful pointers to those on whom rests the responsibility of selecting our Senior soccer team. Our team
cons!sted of A. Brown, Noble. Eampson, Brighton, Pavitt,
Pettlpher, Beales, Dale, Hellens, Ellis and Lewis.
After the match our guests were brought hack to the club
in relays by our Rolls-Morris. After hot baths they
assembled in the hall to partake of high tea consistin cr of
beef, ham, pickles, cheese, butter rolls, tea, fruit salad :nd
cream. The cooking had been excellently done, and the
tables tastefully laid out for which we have to thank Miss
Thatcher and Jim Harding respectively. AI£. Heynolds,
Archie Graves, Jack Davis and Williams assisted Jim
Barding by waiting on our guests, who thoroughly and in
no half-hearted manIler cleared their plates two and even
three times. Kibble played tbe organ during the meal, an
act that wus much appreciated by our guests. The manner
ill which they rOBe and sang without any preliminary
warning, the moment the strains of "Land of my Fathers"
were heard on the organ was very impressive. 'l'hey sang
as they had played during the afternoon-well and
thoroug.hly-no half-~eartedness about it. Their singing
was qlllte It treat to hsten to. In fact, It was a revelation
of what a c:ub could do in the wa.y of community singing.
It was a pIty that the awkwardness of the hour prevented
our boys from hearing them. Our visitors had to leave
again before seven.
. Mr. Stanle~ Hughes speaking for the Treorchi Boys Clubs
general, swcerely thanked the l£ton Manor for the fine
sporting games that had been given them. The club
buildings and grounds were a revelation to them and he
hoped that some good fairy or a flock of thenl would one
day build something li.ke them for 1'reorchi. Buildings
and grounds however, dId not make a club like Eton Manor
it was the members themselves. He assured us that th~
bOYI at Treorchi would remember for years the hospitality
~nd good sportsmanship of Eton Manor. They were partICularly proud of the fact that they were the first Welsh
club to have visited and competed with us. He hoped that
we should be able to take our teams to TreOl'chi on Easter
Monday next, when he assured us that they would do their
best to re~urn the kindness of those they had come in
contact wI~h that day. Mr. Oooper replied and said how
pleased everyone at Eton Manor was to welcome such a fine
III
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sporting hoys' club HS Treorchi. Mr. Villiprs, when he
heard that they had to leave on the Saturday night, had
directed him to communicate with Mr. Hughes asking that
they be our guest.s for the night and Sunday morning.
Arrangements had been made for bedding them in the hall
and breakfa.sting them n€lxt morning. Unfortunately, the
arrangements made previously would not allow us the
pleasure of their company after 7 p.m., much, he felt sure,
to the regret of both clubs. He was sorry that Mr. ViIliers
could not be there to have welcomed them, but he had
sailed for America during the week. The invitation to visit
'l'reorchi would be gladly accepted provided that it fitted
in with our general club programme. During tea our
visitors gave us songs in English and 'Welsh, accompanied
by their club organist. A general round of the club was
made and our visitors, regretfully to all of us, had to
depart.

The date of the Annual Din ner has been provisionally
fixed for Saturday, November 10th. Mr. Wellesley is going
to try to be present if he is in England. Be is sure of a
very warm welcome. More about the Dinner later-but
mind you wear a club tie when YOll come!

Warren F·arm.

The club tie will shortly be on sale in poplin as well aR
silk, The order has been placed, and they should be no
dearer to buy than the silk ones.

Those of us who have been privileged to visit the Warren
Farm are very grateful to the Hon. E. Oadogan for his kind
invitation. Several parties from Eton Manor have recently
spent week-ends and longer periods in that really beautiful
place. Situate on the Ohilterns. about 10 miles from High
Wycombe, it embraces lovely hilis, woods and downland.
Nestling at the foot of the hills is the old farm house to
which has been added a splendid sleeping dormitory for
the parties from Eton and Hoxton Manor that are invited
there.
Hot and cold shower baths are always available in
the well-appointed ablution room. 'fhe immense barn with
its new hard-wood flooring gives ample space for games
-there being one badminton and two padder tennis courts
marked out. As this huge barn is brilliantly illuminated
by electric light, it is available not only on wet days but
at nights, for games and recreation generally. Nearb~ are
the hard tennis court and cricket pitches which are in
excellent condition. A drive about a quarter-of-a-mile
connects the main road with the farm house. The superb
view from the clearing in the woods on the hill is one that
will be long remembered. On a clear day it is said that
no fewer than seven counties can be seen from this hill.
'l'he quietness and pure air help to make the Warren Farm
an ideal place for those who desire rest or recreation in
perfect surroundings.

I"l

CLUB GAZETTE:"

The following new members have been electedA. W. Harding
G. T. Godden
M. R. Davies
L. F. Emerson
W. O. Waldron
A. H. Gerrard
O. Ramscar
F. J. Sutton
F. O. Oatham
J. Tipper
E. E. Blaker
B. A. Stitchbnry
F. O. Lilley
H. J. Brown

~~_~
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P~GE.
All contributiolls or suggestions should be addressed to ALl".

This is just to remind you to come to the g€'neral meeting
on October 16th. Mr. Wagg will be in the chair, and we
hope to have an interesting agenda.

*

*

*

*

Subscriptions are now due. Please make a special effort
to get clear before the general meeting.

*

*

•

*

*

*

A notice is up in the club advertising a whist drive open
to Veterans and tbeir friends of either sex. Please make a
point of bringing along a lady, so that the drive will not be
too much of a "stag" affair! Ex-members of the club will
be rigidly barred.
Do you approve of ladies using the club? Come to the
general meeting and tell us what you think.

*
*
*
Since Goodyear seconded a certain motion for the general
m~eting his behaviour has been somewhat peculiar. Ee
was playing darts recently with his back to the board, and
threw the darts backward over bis head. This may be one
of Tim Oole's reasons for wishing to resign his job as bar
steward. Another is that he has to work late so much that
he cannot carry out his duties properly. The committee
have appointed Fat Wood as his successor. Tim is very
disgusted with the people who say he is forsakmg the bar
to get married. He says it is not true, but they only smile
when he talks of "working late."

*

The 'following have been recommended by the Old Boys'
committee for election to the Veterans. We hope to make
them feel at home. Here they are-A. Butterley (he is the
Veterans' ping-pong hon. secretary), A. Stolle, J. Stroud,
R. MOl'ton, A. Gadeke, E. J ohnson, .E. Nials, A. Tbompson,
F. Oater and F. Brighton. If Bill Oroome can only get a
very few more names we may be able to run a second
football team. What about it?

If a sufficient number of Old Bovs and Veterans enrol it
iA hoped to form a P.'l'. class, whidh will probably meet ~n
rfuesdays from 9-10 p.m. Tho;:e interested should pleaseput their names down at once.

Seen on the Wilderness.
Ugh! I harl made up my mind to see Mr. Villiers takean early morning dip in the pool (3. thin~ he so often talks
about) and ul'ri ved on the ground something very early
a.m. one Sunday moming. Making my way to the pool I
entered and found a nice sheet of water as smooth as a
window pane, but no one in view, when all of a sudden I
heard the great man's voice float across from the tennis
courts. '1'00 late! thought I, he must mean he goes midnight bathing, and 1 wandered towards the hard tennis
courts where I espied Mr. Crossley and Mr. Villiers teach_
ing the young idea. The young idea consisted of Bob
Stone and Sid Bazin, and it dawned on me that althouah
the club had only taken up tennis sel'ioubly for three "'or
four years, these two members had advanced sufficiently to·
give their teachers a good game.
I then thought that us I could not see any bathing 1
would inspect the tennis courts and players, so I moved to·
the neIt court and found Sid Herberd and Leonard rooted
there putting up as good a game as one wonld wish to see;
and so on to the next where Ernie Nials' dapper figure was
opposed to Bob White. Later in the day one would observe
the Misses Bazin, who represent the club in competitions,
doing the Helen Wills stunt, and right well they do it.
All these players and others too numerous to mention are
under the able secretaryship of Harry Goodyear, who has
made a great success of his self imposed job, and is ably
supported by his best half, Miss Edermaniger.
After returning home and recovering some lost sleep, and
having fed, I again went to the ground to see the play on
the grass courts, and this to my mind was the most pleasant
experience. 'rhere were the old men of the club with their
wives either patting tbe ball backwards and forwards or
waiting their turn to do so, and obviously enjoying the
game; and it was really a funny sight to see Mrs. White
making Bob run after the ball in the next court to get his
fat down. In the evening Ernie's uke. together with
numerous VOIces blended to make a melodious end to a
perfect day.
SPECK.

*

Have you entered for the club championships? Wby
not do so? Put your name down at once. The events are
-billiards, snooker draughts, chess, ping-pong and
shove-halfpenny.

PEARI:10N.

. STOP PRESS.
Federation Tennis (Old Boys') final ;-Eton Manor beat
Hoxton Manor 6-1, 6-0,

__------c"'::..!:"'=...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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October.
The First of October in a way marks the commencement
of the Eton Manor year. 'rhe date is a fitting one from the
club point of view, hecau~e it is 011 tbat day that members
of the Boys' Club who have reached the ape of 18. and Old
Boys who have become 22 years of age (with certain I'xceptions) are transferred to the Old Boys' and Veterans' Clubs
respectively. It is also the nay on which hoys who are
d"sirolls of competing in the London Federation of Boys'
Olubs competitions are federated. About tbat (late our
annllal general meeting is held at which the past year's
clUI) record is reviewE,d and tbe programme for the coming
year is outlined liS far as possible.
The transfer of 30 club stalwarts to the Old Bovs' Club
will be a greatlosf! to tbe Boys' Club, but we hop;, a corre3ponding gain to t.he Old Boys'. Most of the 30 "going
up" have been really good and hen members, and it was
greatly due to their efforts that we are still champions-in
the hest sense of the word-of the boys' clubs of London.
Is it too much to hope that among the new members many
may be found to whom the club will mean more than a
name or a convenient rendezvous. \Ve are very proud that
the general feeling prevailing at Eton Manor is that of
belonging to one large family. It is of no use trying to
disguise the fact that there are differences of opinion in
the smalleet of families. These differences of opinion increase as tbe size of the family grows. Alwgether Eton
Manor is a fairly large family, about 800 strong. It would
be nonsensical to expect-even were it de~irable-that
these 800 should always be agreed on the many points that
a.rise in our club life. Differences of opinion, especially
when put forward as constructive criticism, and wil,h a
genuine desire to help the club. are of immense value.
Occasionally, but very rarely, proposals are put forward
that on the surface and to those intimately affected
se~m quit? good, but when examined from the general club
pomt of View are found to contain just those elements of
.. cliqueisID" and disassociation that if persevered with
'Would do incalculable harm to the family spirit that at
present pervades the club.
'Ihe record of the Federation year just closed gives us no
cause for despondency. We offer no apologies or excuse
for not winning the Desborough cup for the seventh tim s
in the last nine years. We heartily congratulate Hoxto:
Manor on tieing with ~s :for the coveted trophy. During
the progress of the vanous competitions of the last twelve
months we have won some glorious victories and on the
other hand have suffered some ignominious defeats. None
of these defeats, however, could be described as due to w t
an
·
o f k eenness or trYl11g. They were due to the fact that we
met be~t~r teams or better individuals in these particular
competltlOns. One of the hardest battles of the year
. h F d
. J .
was
In t e i e eratlOn
umor football final when we turned th
tables on F.airbairn House, who a few' days previously ha~
beaten
. us III. the London Minor cup final . Anoth er. k een
and lllterestmg game was the Senior Federation cricket
match between ourselves and Hoxton. We were represented
by probably the strongest team we have ever had Th'
match practically
. h cup
IS
. .
I decided.the
. issue of the Desboroug
competltlOn. f we won It we should win the Desborough

by about twelve clf'ar poillts. If we- lost, we should have
to battle victoriously against Fairbairn House in the
swimming group to tie £01' Desborough. In the cricket
that gloriously uncertain game, our team cracked up and
Hoxton registered an easy vietory. The Otters, however
more than made up for this failure by decisively beatin~
Fairbairn and wresting from diem the Federation swimming
championship which they have held for the past two years.
Reviewing the competitions generally, we mnst congratulate all (lur keen members on the results obtained. Some
members have called att.f'ntion to the fact that under the
existing system of aWHrding points for t.he Desborough
we should have won the Deshorough cnp if we had lost the
football cup to Fairhailll. 'rhat is !l0 j hut it must be
remembered that it is almost an impossibility t.o devise a
flcheme devoid of some anomalies. As we have said before,
we make no excuses whatever for not having won the
Desborough and sincerely and heartily congratulate Haxton Manor on tieing with us for the possession of the
trophy. We are also very grateful to Hoxton for the
many clean, keen and sporting encounters they have given
us. The cup itself is merely a symbol which will occasionally stray from om club. The Desborough spirit, however,
is the thing that really matters. That is a valuable aSRet
which shall never leave the dub. If we play up, work up
and liTe up to that, in defellt as wen as success, our
reputation of being the best club in the world will never
be taken from UB,

Otters' Gala.
On September 5th the Otters held their first gala since
the war. In its main features it was much as earlier shows,
and showed our swimming club at its beat. Old and
favourite events were introduced, and we had a splendid
evening's entertainment. As an exhibition of swimming
excellence it was an immense success, and the officers of the
Otters' committee who organised it are to be congratulated
on the result. But they were let down. The attendance
of club members was nothing to boast about, and personally
I was disappointed at the lack of punters.
I am not certain whether the first event on the programma
was a. shouting contest or a team race, but evidently
BerkshmJ Boys must have shouted loudest, for their team
won the Wellesley Shield again.
Gainsborough were
second and Sidney third. There were six swimmers in
each team and the time was amino 48secs. Next came the
cre~m of the Otters in the 100yds. club championship.
ThIS was a hard race, and Ennever was able to make Lusty
take second place. Time, 67secs. In the 120yds. club
breast-~tro~e Weinrabe, as expected, won easily, and Poole,
also BWlmmmg to form, was second. Winner's time, Imin.
40secs., second, Imin. 53secs. "Handsome" Deane made
a stout effort but was pipped by Poole and a few more.
Even~ 4 was the schoolboy Otters' championship. More
shoutmg! There were two heats, and in the final, held
later, the placings were A. Yates 1st, F. Hopkins 2nd, R.
Kibble 3rd.
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The Ladie,,' Open Handicap was next. 'I'l!ere were four
-heats and good times were put up. In the final Peggy Lusty
,(Clapton Ladies) and Mrs. Barnard, of the same club, dead
heated. After a rest they had to swim it again, and Miss
"Lusty made no mistake about getting in front. Miss Lusty's
-time in the final was 28secs. Anotllf~r of the Lusty family
was then dlle to perIorm-:\1r. '1'. Lusty-and give an
-exhibition of the kind of swimming we dream about but
never do. However, Professor Harry Harper took the water
instead, and with the aid of his assistant, Miss Philpot, gave
a. delightful display of trick swimming. HiR special feature,
the "submari[)e and battleship" display, had to be
-abandoned as the electrician had failed to deliver the
necessary batteries in time. There followed six heats of
. the Gents' 80\'ds. Open handicap, but only two club mem,bel'S managed to win their heats-Oullnings, 77secs., and
"Enllever, 81'2. Boniface (Port of London) took first place
-in the final; time 7lt and Young (Neptune) was second,
time 74. Ranger of Neptune third 76t. An easy win.
The exhibition of oiving by the A.D.A. divers, Ml:'ssrs.
Dawswell, Mather and Reynolds was wonderfully good and
"contained some very humorous items. Mr. Mather is Mr.
·Gilbey's trainer - or should he! Did you know that Mr.
·Gilhey actually did dive into the se!!' at Bognor? Mr.
Wisepart is making the medal of purest virgin putty. [The
-Otters' gala has nothing to do with Bognor !-Ed.J
And then, my children, all tbe rest of the Otters thought
-they would like a swim, so all the old crocks like me and
--the cracks like you were all mixed up and made to swim in
-the 40ydR. handicap. TbElre were five heatR-winners. R.
Brown, G. Oooper, E. Radmore, W. Storey and G. Tilley.
-1 do not know who the faFltest loser WllS, hut he might have
.saved his breath, for Dicky Brown obliged again and won
-the final.
Water polo is A1w!1Ys exciting to watch, and the match
'bet,ween Upper Olaptotl. S.O. and Zephyr RO. provided
,plenty of good play, plenty of fun, and many wet knees for
-the bathRide spectators. Zephyr won, but the result might
have been different if Ennever and Lusty had been playing
· on opposite sides! Time was flying, so Mr. Lusty's display,
like the singing of the chief judge (Mr. Villiers) had to be
· deferred until another occasion, much to the disappoin t.ment
· of us all. This put the rubber horses off t,heir feed, and by
the time they were tractable there was uo time left for them
· either, so there was nothing else but to proceed with the
·last event, the blindfold race. There were some 20 starter!!.
All were blindfolded and had to start from the shallow end.
It was an unholy mix-up and there were collisions galore,
but Sonny Oox managed to get clean away and swum quite
-a straight course to win comfortably. Some of the com-petitors never found the deep end of the bath at all.
Weinrabe was second and Tilley third. Len Ennever
.,crashed at the end steps just before the finishing post but
Sunny Oox made no mistake and crashed on the post itself.
· This ended a really pleasant evening, so we all adjourned
.outside to Bee the prizes distributed by Mr. David Rhys.
One word more. We had music during the evening.
'The players were all volunteers, and our thanks are due to
them, and are warmly offered, for their excellent playing.
It was a pity that all Bert Marsh'jI best violin solos were
.cut short by the· starter's whistle. The other performers
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were Erllie Nials (perl!uHslold, Vie ~Ian;h (pianofol'tepronounced pee-ano-fortyj and Tommy Lusty (Saxophonepronounced sax-ofon-ee).
EARWIGO.

Week-End Sports News.
SEP'fEMBllR 8TII-CmOKgT.
Juniors 105 for 8 v St. Dominic's 15 (Fed. semi-final).
8eniors 80 v Hoxton (Fed. 1st round). Match abandoned
owing to rain.
SEPTEMBER 15nr- OUICKET.
Juniors 98 (Levy 67) v St. Andrew's 28 (Fed. final).
Seniors 89 v Hoxton Manor 151 (Federation).

•

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

Veterans 9 v Poplar Rovers 0 (Walthamstow League).
Boys' Olub 3 v Ashwood Ath. 5 (Men's team-friendly).
SEPTEMBER 22ND -FOOTBA'.L.

Veterans 0 v Epping Town 7 (WalthamBtow Prem. Lge.)
Old Boys 3 v People's Palace 5
"
"
Olq Boys 0 v Neutral 17 (friendly).
Seniors, Blue 3 v Stripes 3 (trial match).
Juniors, Blue 10 v Stripes 0
"
Seniors, Blue 2 v Stripes 5
"
Juniors, Blue 5 v Stripes 0
"
SEPTEMBER 29TH-FoOTBALL,

Veterans 1 v Clapton Warwick 4 (Walthamstow League).
Old Boys 2 v Epping Town 5
"
"
Senior Boys 3 v rrreorchi B.C. 4 (friendly).
Juniors, Stripes 4 v Blues 3 (trial match).
RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Eton Manor 6pts. v Treorchi 20pts. (friendly).
SEPTEMBER 30TH-FOOTBALL.
Senior Boys, Blue 3 v Stripes 2 (trial match).
Junior Boys, ,; 2 v
" 2
"
OLD Boys' FEDERATION 'l'ENNI8 FINAL•
Eton Manor O.B. beat Ho:x:ton Manor O.B. 6-1, 6-0.

Fedel'ation Junior Cricket Final.
The Federation Junior cricket final waR played at Lords
on Saturday, 15th September, the contending teams being
St. Andrew's Home and Club and Eton Manor. The
weather was fine and the wicket in splendid condition.
Messrs. Wrench and Geoghegan were the umpires. St.
Andrew's won the toss and elected to bat. The usual cup·
tie nervousness was apparent in both teams, Levy making
a shockingly bad return, t.hereby missing a simple run out.
A few minutes later the Bame player missed a " sitter" that
was hit up directly to him. The opening batsmen also
showed a little uneasiness. Sampson was the first to steady
himself and looked like making a good Bcore, but unfortunately stepped in front of a straight one and was out l.b.w.
Byers had already 'been dismissed in a similar way. Ham
made some nice strokes, but the fielding now was much
improved and it was difficult to get rUIlS. He was out to a.
remarkably good catch by Webb. Hill started with a.
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single and a houndary, but was Rmartly J'un out after
making two more singles. The remain del' of the team made
slight resistance and the innings ended for a total of 28.
Eton Manor opened with Davis and Lee; with t.he score
at 8, the latter was caught without scoring. Levy joined
Davis and in a few minutes this pair passed the St. Andrew's
total Eton Manor thus winning by nine wickets. Play
was 'continued, however, and Levy gave a fine display,
hitting teu boundaries and OIle mighty drive that brought
seven runs; he was eventually out to a brilliant catch by
Barn, after making 67. A. Brown shaped well for 13 before
being bowled by Ham. The Eton innings closed for 98.
There were 110 fewer tban 5 l.b.w.'s in this match.
Eton Manor
St. Andrew's.
... 0 Davis, lhw, b Sampson 11
Byers, lbw, b Toser
Sampson, lbw, b Ed warclslO Lee, c and b Ham...
...0
67·
Bam, c Webb, b Toser ... 3 Levy, c and b Barn
... 7 Webb, run out
.. .4
Hill, run ont
Murphy, c Davis, b Toser 2 Toser, lbw, b Sampson ... 2
Bull, b Ed wards ."
... 0 F. Brown, b Sampson ... 0
Mayson, c Levy, b Toser ... 0 Edwards, b Ham ...
...0
Murray, b Edwards
... 0 Bentley, b Ham...
...0
Broom, c Davis, b Edwards 3 A. Brown, b Ham...
13
Grant, lbw, b Edwards ... 1 Feeley, b Hill
... 0
Bewell, not out
... 2 Iv\" oodbouse, IlOt out
... 0
Extras...
...0
Extras...
...1
28

98

Federation Swimming Competition.
The above took place at Lambeth baths on 19th September. Much interest was evinced as to whether Eton Manor
or Fairbairn wonld win the swimming championship of the
Federation. In the open water races at Highgate ponds
we had very decisively beaten our formidable opponents
and therefore had a good points lead in this group. Last
year's titanic battle with Fairbairn was fresh in our
memories, the result being that Fairbairn scored 31 points
to OUI' 30, Hoxton Mauor being third with a total of 8
points. Tllis year we turned the tables, the result being
Eton Manor 32 points, Fairbail'll House 25, Hoxton Manor
8 points. Well done the Otters.
Sw n,lblIl\ G RESULTS.
1st.
2nd.
Eton Manor (E. Lusty)
Fairbairn
llOyds. Jun. Eton Manor (vYeinrabe) Eton Manor, Easter
i mile
Eton Manor (A. Smith)
Fairbairn
220yds. Jun.
Fairbairu
Hoxton Manor
40yds. Jun.
Boxton l\Janol'
Hoxton Manor
Webbe
.Tuuior'ream
Eton Manor
Eton Manor ([~. Lust.y)
Fairbairn
80yds.
160j'd~.
Fairbail'll
Fairbairn
40yds Dack 8tr. Eton Manor (Weinrabe) Ox. & St. George's
Fnirbairn
. Eton Manor
Senior Team
Hoxton Manor who finished first in the Junior team race
were disqualified. This, however, in no way affected the
champiollship of the group or the DeRbol'Ough competition.

1 mile

NOTES.
The intriguing part of the Desborough cup competition:
is that it never really ends. Before the completion of one'
year's programme arrangements and training are already
in being 101' the coming year. Fortunately this leaVeS little·
time to exult on our victories or bemoan our defeats.

..

•

We cannot live on the past-we must look to the future ..

*

*

Phvsical training, football, boxing, swimming and running • are already in full cry for the coming chase of'
Desborough points. Mr. Fleury is speeding up the runners,
Dr. Scott is taking the reading class, and the Hon. Frank
Pakenham is improving the essayists. With such leader-ship these sections cannot do otherwise t.han succeed
provided the members themselves do their part-play up.

*

*

October, 1928.

Mr. Or08sley spoke of tennis and Mr. Fleury of the
barriers. Mr. Villiers said that a very bad point about Borne
-members was their failure to grasp the necessity for keeping
:appointments. One iURtance which undoubtedly led to the
loss of the match was when three members did not turn up
-to play in a London Oup match. simply because it was foggy.
'We lost that match by the odd goal in three. That was a
·{)ase where those members let their side and their club
down. ,on other occasions friends of the club had given up
their time to take members at rehearsals. Some members
who had promised to attend did not do so. Not only was
·the rehearsal unable to proceed, thereby making it waste of
·time for those who attended, but it was an absolute insult
·to those who came down to help us. He hoped that members themselves would devise some method of dealing
. effectively with offenders of this descri ption. The chairman
stated that it had been decided to reduce the active members
.of the Boys' Olub to 4:00. The clubs' motto in the future
,would be "Never say die."

*

Onr football teams so far do not strike one as being
nearly as good as our champions of last year. There is not
the sliahtest reason why they should not before long be'
even b~t.ter. The material is there. Each player must.
remember he is part of a team and that if he fails either
from want of training or selfishness in play Le lets down
the other 10 of his side.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

S. S. Otranto.
25th September, 1928.

*

L. Oockrill is getting the shooters in to practice and J oe'
Toye is determined, provided his class will pull their weight,.
to retain possession of the First-aid cup.

*

CHIN·WAG

*

The Boys' Club annual general meeting was held on
25th September. Tbis year it took place in the hall, as the
games room is not sufficiently lat'ge to suitably accommodate all the members who desired to attend. The meeting
was a record in point of number of members being present.
Mr. Geoffrey Gilbey presided, and supporting him were'
Messrs. Wellesley, Villiers, Fleury, Olive, Ol'Ossley and,
Oooper.
The chairman briefly reviewed the club year just passed.
We had tied for the Desborough cup, and besides these
trophies, other members had kept the name of Eton Manor
to the fore-Fred Mallin by winning the British middleweight championship, and S. Weiurabe by winning the
Southern Oounties breast-stroke swimming championship.
Greater successes were certain if members would make a
point of being thorough in their training. Mr. Oooper.
said that although we had done well in the past year he
considered we had not done well enough. This was due.
to the inability of a number of members to stick it. He
hoped during the coming year that improvement would be
shewn. Mr. Wellesley said that viewing the numbers
present at that meeting, and the record of the paRt year,
those responsible for the club could have no forebodings
as to the future. Of the Desborongh cup competition it
was not just a question of winn ing a cup, it was the Des-borough spirit which counted. This spirit should be
always with members of EtonNlanor, wbether in competitions in the club or at their daily work.

-Dear Mr. Oooper,
I have a very big mail so please forgive a hurried note.
-It was nice of the club to wire me good wishes and they
were very much appreciated. A very good voyage so far,
.getting pretty hot. I wish we had Mr. Gilbey (whose
'ibrother is on board) and yourself to run the sports instead
..of such incompetents as myself.
All good wishes to the club and yourself, from
DOUGLAS R. J ARDINE.
LETTER FROM

GEORGE HOWLETT,
69 Park Road,
St. Peters, Sydney.
August 4th, 1928.

:1)ear Mr. Cadogan,
I was very pleased to receive your very welcome and
interesting letter and send many thanks for same. I had
no idea that you had been to India. I'm sure you have
been greatly disappointed with me for not writing more
regularly. Really, I feel ashamed about it. I shall
. endeavour to write more often, I promise you that.
I have written to you on two or three occasions since I
have been married and told you that I am very happy. I
,can recall your letters five years or so back suggesting that
marriage was a good move for young people in the
Dominions, but I had no idea that I would fall for it.
However, I did fall and I am not regretting it one little bit.
I am very happy indeed. I knew that you would be very
interested about it, otherwise I would not have mentioned it.
When I read your account of Mr. Villiers' great work on
the Wilderness and also your own on the farm it makes me
ieel quite envious. Really it must be wonderful for the
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club members, and I hope t.hat they appreciat.e it. all. r
was only thinking to-day while I was at work that you would
all be at camp having a wonderful time, and I wished that
I was there also. I would have been quite content with
one day.
I have been closely studying the paperfl to see if Fred
Mallin was representing England in the Olympic Games,
and in your letter you tell me he is. I do hope he succeeds.
However, we all know he will do his best, and no mall can
do more than that.
.
Well, dear friend, r have nothing more to tell you just
now, so will conclude, wishing you and all the club managers
alld clubites the very best.
I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGE HowLETT .
To the Editor of OHIN-WAG .
Dear Sir,
Discussing the Desborough cup in the library last night,
a difference of opinion arose as to the number of times it
had been won by Eton Manor. A statement by one of our
Old Boys that Eton Manor won it six years in succession
was con'tradicted by a member, who produced a copy of
Mates dated October, 1927, which stated we had won it for
only five years. Alii Mates is the official organ of the
Federation, and our Honours Board records Eton Manor aB
having won it six years in succession, can you inform me
which is correct?
Yonrs faithfully, FAOTS.
Mates was in error. The following table is correct:Year
Winners of Desborough Cup
Runners-up
Fairbairn House
Eton Manor
1917-18
Fairbairn House
Eton Manor
1918-19
1919-20
Eton Manor
Fail'bairn
1920-21
Eton Manor
Fail'bairn
Eton Manor
Fairbairn
1921-22
1922-23
Et:)n Manor
Fail'bairn
1923-24
Eton Manor
Fairbairn
1924-25
Eton Manor
Fairbairn
1925-26
Fail'bairn House
Eton Manor
1926-27
Hoxton Manor
Eton Manor
1927-28
Eton Manor tied with Hoxton Manor
The grouping system of marking was intl'Oduced for
1926-27 and was also used during 1927-28. In 1925-26 we
lost by one point to Fairbairn and in 1926-27 we lost by
two points to Hm:ton.
TaE EDITOR.
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Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance
Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old
BOYIi! about to marry please note.) Members of Boys·
Club requiring National Health Cards please call.
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The Eton warblers are now going great guns and there
is every prospect of the operas being produced by the end
of the year. A lady from the D'oyly Carte Opera 00. is in
charge of the acting fl.nd the members are keener than ever.
I understand that the stage is bl:ling strengthened to enable
Bob White to do his step dance. This is a very necessary
precaution.

The organ is a great success. I was privileged to listen
to Oapt. Burgess playing community music recently, and it
sounded very fine. If the club canllot produce a real good
choral society now from its members, it will be a very poor
outlook for the future of the Eton Manor.

Two old stalwarts took part in Alf. Pearson and Bob>'
White. They were swimming a:sainst Anno Domini, and
although it could not be said they were" 'otter than ever,"
they were at least keen enough to have a go, and that means·
a lot to-day. There was, of course, a flood when Bob went:
in. Alf w1ent in like an arrow. He had a good handicap
and I know the time when the best Otter in the club wouldnot have caught him had he the same start.

Ted Hayes, who has been a prominent Otter since a baby'
in arms, is bringing his son up the same way. At the"
Otters' gala he was seen marching to and fro with his threemonths old baby and telling him all about the swimming"thats-how-your-daddy-used-to-do-it" sort of thing.
!lli

I was present at the Otters' gala on September 5th and
it was a very good show indeed. It wasi'l great credit to
the organising abilitied of Len Ennever and Jack Tilley,
and worthy of more patronage by members of the club.
In the early days of the Otters everyone belonged to it; so
much so that the club had to be shut on Otters' nights, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hackney Wick always turned up in force. I
remember one particular gala when people were actually
turned away from the baths, but I thought except for the
few keen members and competitors-about 40 all told-the
club was conspicuous by its absellce. If some of the members• who prefer other attractions whilst their pals are doin"
b
then' best tu make a show a success would let the organiser
know, they wonld probably arrange for a fleet of care for
their con ven ience on a fu t ure occasion.

I was pleased to see Len Ennever win the championship
cup this year. 'red Lusty made a great effort for this, but
was beaten by a better man 011 thl:l day. Len has always
been a good sport and as keen as aoy club member I know.
A good example to everyone, and I hope among the llew
members there are some who will follow in his footsteps.

Ted Lusty will one day win the championship, and I
don't think anyone will be more proud than Father Tom.
He was like a dog with two tails when his daughter won
the ladies' race after. dead-heating with an old rival and
clllhmate in MrA. Barnard.

!Ili

!Ili

Those who read Mr. Gilbey's article, "I believe in God,'"
in the Daily Express recently must have been impressed.
by its straightforwardness and simplicity. It was the Mr.
Gilbey we know speaking to England. Several old
members have expressed the wish that they would like to'
see a copy in large print hung in the club. I think Mr•.
Gilbey might do this-I am sure it would be appreciated.
!lli

!lli

!Ili

It was very pleasing to see Albert Yates win the boys'
swimming race at the gala. His fat.her was one of theoriginal Otters. I wonder if the Father Otter will stroke'
his beard when he reads this.

The Boys' Senior team lost the Federation cup to Hoxtoll:'
Manor this year, but they are Htill in the running for the'
Desbol'o'. Hoxton were the better team on the day and
thoroughly deserved their win.
!lli

!ill

!lli

The' bowlers have finished. They have acquitted themselves as well as old gentlemen should and have turned up'
as much as their housemaid's knees, spots before the eyes,
and gout would allow them. They have been as keen as
mustard, more or le!!ls, and finished up somewhere near the
bottom. When they makl:l up their minds to turn up as if
they enjoy the game they will have their name carved on·
the St. John Simon and Wm. Hills shield, and Eton Manor'
looks to them to do it next yenr.

The Copyright of ail matter. both Engravings and Letterpress, is strictly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonies, and fhe
United States of America.
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Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohin-Waggers,
As promised last month, this editorial letter will be
short. Everyone is so busy in the club, and all appear to
be "pulling their weight" in such a mallnel' that it is
unnecessary to remind members that now is the time to
learn and train if we are to retain the Desborough Oup
uext year.
. Lord Desborough has kindly promised to be present on
J?ecember 15th at the Desborough Oup dinner, and we can
assure him or receiving a very warm welcome. We shall
also endeavour to extract a promise from him to come to
present the cup to us when we win it again next year.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Important Notice.
Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the dub secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays, if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be ~onBidered for
these jobs.

NOTES.
Oongratulations to Tom Ohamberlain on winning the
r'unner-up cup in the Police Open Intermediate nst; 6lba.
competition at Hackney Baths on September 15th.

NOVEMBER, 1928.
We regret to announce that George Webb, who looked
so well when he appeared in the club a few days ago, after
more than a year in a sanatoriulU, bas had to take to his
bed. At the time of writing he is in the Victoria Park
Hospital, but hopes to go on to NI undesley in a day or two.
He is as keen a member as ever and follows the progress;
of the club in every detail so that, as he says, he will be
able to take part in its activities without feeling strange
when he is well enough.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fl'ed Grace is in K ward, St. Andrew's Hospital. He·
sends best wishes to all clubites and hopes to be at the
boxing class before long.
Where did Marzi produce the midget football XI. from.
on Saturday, October 27th { It would be interesting to
know if a shirt was actually made small enough to fit the
mighty Seward. However, wbat they-the team, not the·
shirts-lacked in size they made up for in ability, and were
able to hold their own with a much older and heftier team.
'l'he table tennis team to represent the club will be selected from White, Lewis, Bentley, Toser and Hampson;
Mr. Jimmy Lewis has kindly promised to coach them on.
Mondays and Fridays.

*

*

*

*

We tender our heartiest congratulations to Mr. D. R.
Jardine on scoring a century in the first M.O.O. match in
Australia. I doubt if there is any l)lace in the world where
the doings of Mr. Jardine are more eagerly watched for
and discussed than at Eton Mallor. We all know what a
great interest he takes in our cricketers, and what a wonderful improvement he has made in our teams during the
past two years.

*

*

*

*

The two loud speakel'sinstalIed in the clubs for the
purpose of Mr. Gilbey's broadcast from 2LO on the two
last Wednesdays in October gave us an opportunity of
hearing some of onr dramatic representatives. It was
extremely interesting to us, and we felt a certain amount
of pride that Eton Manor were telling the world how things
are done byomo dramatic and pierrot section. Ennever's
voice did nGt come over BO well as it does across the foot-·
lights, but the others were exceptionally clear.

Novp.mber. 1928.
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p~GE.
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF. PE.UlSON.

November. 1928.

In the course of the general meeting Mr. Wagg said that
he proposed to reprint in booklet form all the war-time
letters, articles and picture~ published in CHIN-WAG.
Members who would like to purchase a copy should send
in their names to me at once. The approximate cost will
be 2/- or 2/6.

*

The most imporiant event in the month in the Veterans
is the Annual Dinner. Mr. Deremaux cannot do the catering this year as he is leaving the district, and the committee
ihave been compelled to go elsewhere. As the new caterer's
charge is slightly higher, the committee have had to increase
the charge to 4/6, which will include beer, minerals and
cigarettes. 'Vould every member who has not already done
so please let me know at once if he intends to come, or put
his name done on the list on the notice board.

*

•

*

The big event of October was the General Meeting. Mr.
Wagg was in the chair and we had a very good attendance.
Mr. Wellesley sent a humorOlls letter of apology in which
he suggested that the proceedings would end just in time
for breakfast at 7 a.m. The meeting made it quite clear
lthat Rule 10, regarding visitors, does apply to ladies. Inci-dentally I should mention that visitors can be introduced
on any Saturday evening.
Stan. Peck explained the new scheme of awarding spoons
bearing the club badge as prizes in the club championships,
:and a vote of thanks was accorded to 'I'im Cole on his
resigning the stewardship of the bar. Fat Wood has t.aken
his place. Jack Davis presented the accounts, and they
1!!howed the financial !l.ffairs of the cln b to be in a very
flourishing condition. Two items of expenditure were
notable. One was a gra:rat to the Old Boys' Club of £10, as
their funds had suffered from heavy caUs, and the other was
-the cost of fitting out Fred Mallin with suitable kit for his
"trip to Amsterdam !l.S British amateur middle-weight boxing
,champion. The flourishing condition of the funds was an
·excellent argumen t for the reduction of annual subscriptions
9/6, and this proposal of Jack's was readily carried.
Dave Murphy's suggestion that the subscription be
increased to cover the cost of supplying members with a
copy of CHIN-W.AG was rejected. As the result of Bill
Lester's proposal, which was carried, that" Any member
struck off for any reason shall be so informed by the
secretary," Rule 2 is now improved. Please amend your
11'ule cards in accordance with the above alterat.ions. AIf.
Pearson had little to say beyond the fact that the member·ship was now 150-30 recruits having been received from
the Old Boys during the year-and that he wonld like to
see them all members of the dental club, as he was the
Veterans' representative on the dental committee. The
business of the meeting produced no fireworb and was
ably despatched by the chairman. Stan. Peck urged
·cricketers to practice hard at 'the beginning of the season,
Alf. Reynolds chatted knowingly of bowls, and Dick
Fennell was the recipient of a very hearty vote of thanks
on resigning the post of football hon. secretary, a job he has
held for many years and filled very ably. The honorary
members were confirmed as such en bloe, and Go08ey was

to

instrumental in keeping the name of Mr. S. Goodchild on
the list in view of his long service as club boxing instructor.
Mr. Goodchild has recently resigned this post. Many a.
Vet. has passed through his hands in the past sixteen years
or so ! Bill Sharp WI\S unable to induce the meeting to
support his suggestion that a wireless set be installed in
the club.
Goosey proposed that" the management be asked again
to consider the advisability of having a licensed bar in the
Veterans' club for the sale of beer and ales only." He
pleaded his case with great moderation and skill, but only
two other members spoke in favour of his motion. 'I'he
chairman said he considered the introduction of beer would
be a great mistake and would spoil the excellent club spirit.
Other speakers found various reasons for the exclusion of
beer. Harry Pennicutt voiced a general view when he
mentioned the outside supervision it would entail, and
Stan. Peck added the last straw by saying the system of
standing rounds of drinks would keep away members who
could ill afford to pay for rounds and would drive out the
non-drinkers. Only four members voted in fnour of the
proposal, much to Ooosey's disgust.
The election of officers and committee resulted in Jack
Davis and Alf. Pearson being again appointed hon. treasurer
and hon. secretary, and although Fred Stone and Bill Deane
put up for the committee, the old committee was re-elerted.
It comprises Stan. Peck, W. Croome, W. Sharp, D. Murphy,
G. Emsworth, G. Turner and A. Reynolds. After that
came the small potatoes-appeals respectively for more
ping-pong players, more runners, more rowers and more
rugby players.

•

*

•

Have you seen Goosey's woolly waistcoat? He swapped
his green hat for it and always wears it when he comes up
for P.T. on the night the class does not meet.

*

*

Week by week there is a decided improvement in the
choral society and the rehearsals are ve.ry amusing to all
concerned. Mr. Wellesley greatly enjoyed one recent rehearsal, and his intense interest in the judge in "Trial by
Jury" has made HarTY wonder if he had better not resign
the part in Mr. Wellesley's favour and become a bridesmaid.
If only the producer could see Harry dancing with abandon
in the Vets. she would have him off that judge's chair
in a twinkling, excellent as he is in that part.

•
Hint to producers: Dicky Morton would make an excellent black-faced comedian if Ernie Nials is within
twanging distance.

*

*

*

STOP PRESS: pony Child has signed on as a threequarter ill our rugby team.

Week-End Sports

News~

OOTOBER 6TH-FOOTBALL.

Veterans 6 v. St. Michael's 0 (friendly).
Senior Boys 8 v. South London F.C. 0 (friendly).
Junior Boys 8 v. Harley Boys' Club 1
"
RUGBY.
Eton Manor 0 pts. v. Midland Bank 14 pts. (friendly).
OOTOBER 13TH - FOOTBALL.

Veterans 6 v. London Electric 4 (Walthamstow League).
Old Boys 3 v. Olapton Warwick 5 "
"
Senior Boys A 12 v. Shakespeare 0 (London Minor cup).
Senior Boys B 5 v. Wellington Argyle 3 (Shoreditch & D.L.)
Senior Boys 14 v. Eton Mission 0 (Federation) .
RUGBY.
Eton Manor 5 pts. v. Woodford 15 pts. (friendly).
OOTOBER 20TH-FoOTBHL.

*

*

*

The Veterans' first whist drive on October 20th was a
great success. There were 44: players and they had a really
enjoyable evening. The next drive is on Saturday,
November 3rd. Moggy Morris won a nice lady's hand-bag
as he was a lady. Are you going on the 3rd? If this second event is as great a f' ucce~fi as the first others will be held.
The committee hope to ootain proper card tables shortly.

*

*

*

A friend of Mr. Wagg's has generously offered to present
the Veterans with a portable wireless set, and the offer has
been gratefully accepted. Although members who were
present at the general meeting will find a source of mirth
in this, we hope to bring the set into use mainly when
things are quiet in the club.
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Veterans 2 v. R.A.F.3 (Walthamstow League).
Old Boys 8 v. Poplar Rovers 1 "
"
Senior Boys A 16 v. Whitelaw Reid 0 (Shoreditch & D.L.)
Senior Boys B 2 v. Ingram's Athletic 2 (friendly).
Junior Boys A 1 v. St. Simon's 1 (friendly).
Junior Boys B 1 v. Harley Boys' Olub 1 (friendly).
OOTOBER 27TH-FOOTBALL.

Veterans A 1 v. Achille Serre 3 (Walthamssow League).
Veterans B 3 v. St. Luke's 5 (friendly).
Old Boys A 4 v. Selwyn 3 (Walthamstow League).
Old Boys B 17 v. Portsea 1 (friendly).
Senior Boys A 9 v. Repton 0 (Federation).
Senior Boys B 1 v. Ashwood Athletic 8 (friendly).
Junior Boys A 6 v. Day Oontinuation Schools 0 (friendly).
Junior Boys B 3 v. Fettel' Lane 3 (friendly).

Boys' Club Football.
The various teams are settling down, but a greater
knowledge of the finer points of the game and much hard
training and practice is necessary if we are to repeat our
successes of last year and in addition capture the London
Minor senior and junior cups. There are four regular Boys"
elevens, and if matches and grounds Can be Becured a fifth
eleven can easily be chosen from members waiting to play.
It cannot be too strongly urged that the essentials to
success are keenness and training. A member, however
good individually, will not be selected for the team unless,
he is keen. Budding Dixie Deans please note. There is,
no player too good to be dropped and no member is too bad',
a player to be included in the teams provided he is keen
and willing to learn.
'fhe senior A team did exceptionally well to beat.
Shakespeare in the first round of the London Minor cup by
10 goals to nil. Eton Manor's team for this match consisted
of A. Brown; Hampson, Noble; Pettipher, Pavitt, Brighton ;:
Beales, Dale, Hellens, Ellis. Cove; and they are to be
heartily congratulated on the result of the game.
The senior B team is also doing well, but there are'
several weak places that must be improved before they can
successfully tackle the senior A.
More boy members are required for the rugby section, as
it is intended to run a boys' rugby fifteen next season.
Now is the time to qualify for that fifteen.

ETON MANOR JUNIOR B v. FETTER LANE JUNIORS.
Played on the Wilderness, October 27th. Our team
consisted of the smallest players who have represented th&
club for Bome years. Oompared with the Fetter Lane team
they appeared dwarfs. 'Fetter kicked off and soon were in
the vicinity of our goal, testing Bentley with several good
shots, which however he safely cleared. It was some time
before we could get the ball into our opponent's half.
Good play by Pater eventually set our forwards going, and
combining nicely, Reynolds, Perkins, Ewenand Wallington
made an irresistible attack culminating in Bcoring the first
goal for Eton Manor. Fetter Lane then attacked and a
misunderstanding between Leedham and Pater let through
our opponent's centre-forward to equalise the score. Our
little team were playing good football, and a shot by Peters,
which looked like a certain goal was stopped by the arm of
our opponent's right back right on the goal mouth. From
the resultant penalty kick Collett scored. In the second
half both sides scored once, Scott and Se ward helping considerably towards the scoring of the Eton Manor goal.
Leedham, who had been rather slow and inaccurate in the
first half, improved enormously towards the end of the
game, tackling keenly and kicking accurately. On the
other hand, Bentley fell away and did not shape with half
the confidence and anticipation that he displayed in the
opening stages. The game was fast and clean and we hope
for many more such meetings with the Fetter Lane Juniors.
Our team consisted of Bentley; Leedham, Pater; Peters.
Collett, Scott; Reynolds, Perkins, Ewen, Walling ton and
Seward.

..

--~;

----------------------------------~-~------~

JUNIOR A v. ETON MISSION (Federation League).
This match was played on Hackney Marsh, on October
13th. A keen and close game was anticipated as the
Mission team contained several of last year's Hackney
Sehools' team. For the first few minutes it looked as
though these anticipations were likely to be realised, Et.on
Mission having as much of the play as ourselves. SuperIOr
condition and team work however soon told, and although
our opponents made occa'lional raids into our territory, they
were of the individualistic type which seldom meant real
danO'er as our halves and backs were playing a good team
gam~. ' We eventually won easily, the fwal scores being
Eton Manor 14 goals, Eton Mission nil. 'roser, Woodhous6,
Tredall and Ship were our outstanding playprs. LiIley
was not quite up to the standard, but he, like Roge~s,
I>ettipher (junr.), Elliott, Carter, Butterley and Watts, WIll
improve with practice.
ETON :MANoR

I

i

,,
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RUGBY.
AlthouO'h we still are lInable to record a win the number
-of point!! difference between our opponents and ourselves is
growing less with each match we play. Membership. is
1ncreasinO' and we can now turn out two fifteens for practICe.
Will the harriers and boxers please note that rugby football
ls excellent training for them.
A most interesting rugby lecture was given in the games
ro:>m by Mr. 1. R. PitmaI}, the international and university
rugby player. Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy introduced Mr.
Pitman, who in an instructive and amusing manner gave
us heaps of tips concerning the game and the way to play
it. It. was a pity that the short notice given of the meeting
,did not reach all those who would have liked to attend.
We hope that it will be possible for Mt·. Pitman to give us
.another interesting talk in the near future.

BOXING.
A teaiu of sixteen will re pI esent Eton Manor against the
Brighton BClYs' Boxing Club, at Brighton, on Saturday,
November 3rd. The Brighton B.O. will provide meals on
·SJ.turday evening, breakfast, dinner and tea on Sunda.y,
.and beds for Sunday night. Needless to say, only the
Keemlest members of the boxing class will be taken on thia
trip.
001. J. W. H. T. Douglas has kindly promised toreferee
.at some of QUI' boxing competitions this year. Members of
the boxing class, partiCillarly, will be sorry to hea.r that
:Mr. Fred Grace has had to l:eturn to hospital to have a:
Piece of bone removed from his leg, consequent on his
~.('cident of over two years ago. We all hhpe he \"i11 Eioon
he well and back again to endorse oUl~ young and .old
hopefuls. Although we have lost some of om' boy boxers..:QUe t() Antio DOUlini knocldrig them out of the Dois' Club
into the Old Boys' Club-tbe pl'actic'e nigh ts gjve'irrdica~
tianstbat their places .willbe worthily filled by the risIng
generation. Young Smariilskl, RusseD, MEilviri, Tomlin,
Ede and Sanders are all shaping well. In addItion td such

stalwarts as Pat Burgess, Oaparn, l:Iolmes, Bellenger, Ship,
Hampson, etc., we should be able to fully hoM our own at
the championships in March next. Don't forget it is no
use waiting till after Christmas to commence practice~
Do it now !

HARRIERS.
The indefatigable hon. sec. of the harriers, L. Golding,
is leaving no stone unturned to ensure 0111' being worthily
represented in the cross-country championship. The runs
are being better attended both by Old Boys and Boys, than
for some years past. Mr. Fleury's advice and coaching is
producing exce1lent results, and augurs well for the future.
The following are some of the runs arranged :for November.
Wednesday, 21st-v. Hoxton Old Boys. Wednesday, 28th
-Olub Spoon Handicap.

Rugby as She is Spoken.
We're a good club -at least, we say 80 when we're writing
:for fixtures-and we're keen. Yes 6!ir, I'll repeat it-keen
-and we're strong, like spanish onions, we're strong--my
life we are. Bill Deane's the secretary and Splog Tilley
(almost human) is the star turn. He's clever, Splog is.
He'll put a bloke out so gentle that the bloke don't know
he's been put out-not till he wakes up.
Every Saturday at 3 p.m., and every Sunday at 11.30 a,m.,
you'll find us over the Wilderness. If Y011 don't believe me
come and see; and if you go home without playing, Mr.
Grieve will give you five bob and a free ticket for the dental
clinic. There's a fascination about rugby that's all it's owri.
In no other game is there scope for BO much ingenuity.
The weakling is as good as the giant; why, I've seen a little
child :from tbe Boys' Olub come fiying across the field and
tackle Fred Mallin when he's going like a hare. Fred went
fOl;six, but the'lit,tle boy stood up caln-i and collected. He
knew held found his game at last. This parable only goes
to show that you don't know what a game's like till you've
played it, and you won't know till you turn up on Sundays
at 11.30 a.m. and find out, with oUl' able assistance, how-to
play it. Mr. Cooper and Mr. Pendered play singles at it
during their lunch hour. They are training for our reserves. Now you do as I say, and as I do; so don't forget,
every 8,unday morning, at 11.30, on the rugger pitch, and
you'll learn· to be a man, my son. Rugby is not a rough
game .
BOHLTNJWS.

Choral Society Notes.
On Thursday, November 29r,h and Saturday, December
1st the chO\:al society will present Gilbert and Sullivun's
"Trial by Jury." It is hoped all club members ,vill
support the clu b musical society and come in their hundreds;
bri~ging with them their relatives and hiends; for the
audlence is'really a (more or less) silent performer in any
show and a good audience has more to do with the success
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of the actors than is usually realised. As the date of the
public pedormance is drawing so near, "Trial by Jury"
bas passed out of the concert performance phrase and· is
being rehearsed vigorously under the able leadership of
Miss CecHe Pellatt, who is an authority on the pl'Oduction
·of Gilbert and SuIlivan's operns.
'1'he choral society now opens its weekly meetings with
iwenty minutes' community singing, to which members of
the Boys' Club as well as members of the Old Boys' and
Veterans' Olubs are welcome. A goodly Dum bel' of the
younger members of the club have attended this sing-song
:and have proved that the members of the Boys' Club have,
,collectively, sufficient voice power to relegate the full organ
to second place as a sound producer. It is hoped that Mr.
·Oooper'R choir-for 80 these junior singers call themselves
-will steadily increase in numbers and voice strength
from week to week.
¥embers of the choral Rociety who are taking part in
," '1'1'ial by Jury" need hardly he reminded that it is very
ner8ssary that they should attend in full stl'ength during
the next few weeks in order that nothing may stand in the
way of the success of the two public performances, and in
,this way repay Capt. Burgess for the many months of work
J1e llas put in training the club singers.

Dental Section.
A sub-committee for dealing with this section has been
lormed consisting of Messrs. Pendered (chairman), Alf.
Pears on (of the Veterans' Club), J. E. Wood (of the Old
Boys), and E. OolIison and C. White (of the Boys' Olub).
'This committee has held two meetings and will shortly
publish the rates of subscriptions and fees for dental treatment. Their object is to get every member of the club to
join the dental club. The cost will be ridiculously low.
Broadly, the scheme is this-members of the dental club
will visit (by appointment) the dentist upstairs in the club.
'1'here they will receive advice in the care of teeth and
preventive treatment, scaling and cleaning, etc. Where
· fillings and extractions are necessary visits to the clinic will
be arranged. No member i8 compelled to undergo any
· treatment. He will be ad vi sed and the facili ties will be
there. Now, all members who have not already JOIned
: should do so at once. Give yoUl' names to Mr. Pendered
· or any member of the dental committee. Further inforj~ation will be published later.
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announcer came in. He was the friend of my childhood,
the uncle whose voice had thrilled my childish ears and
made me tickle my crystal set to the limit of its performance.
He was Uncle Rex-great man. Then we watched the
clock. I think it must have stopped occasionally, ii it
didn't, its brakes must have been on. Then a white light
came up and Uncle Hex went to the telephone box in the
top left-hand corner. After a few moments conversation in
shorthand he came hack and said" shut up, because I'm
going to switch on this switch which switches on that red
light and when that red light is on you're through to the
world in general." He did. After this he stood in front of
the microphone and whispered sweetly to it, flaying who we
were and why. When he'd finished i\fr. Gilbey had a go.
'rhen we all had a go each and time was up. We had a
dinner afterwards and went to a show. The dinner was'
the best part of the whole evelling--I thought so.

OOMING EVENTS.
CIu b life this side of Ohristmas will be more than usually
full, for apart from the ordinary club activities the following
list is the shadow cast collectively by important coming
events. It is pleasant to see the Desborough Dinner figure
once more on the list of important happenings j we hope
that this item will remain a fixture on future winter programmes. 011 the other hand, Red, Blue and Green Houses
are hoping that the White House Dinner and Concert will
not become a fixture; White House does not agree with them.
It is some long time since a dance was held !it Eton
Manor j everyone wishes the Otters success on November
17th, and the Otters will be grateful if along with the good
wishes everyone will make a personal effort to ensure that
success. 'l'bis also applies to the choral society's two
performances of "Trial by Jury" on November 29th and
December 1st, when it is hoped that club members will
attend in their hundreds.
Saturday, November 3rd - Veterans' Whist Drive.
"
11
Boxing v Brighton, at Brighton.
Saturday, November 10th-Veterans' Dinner and Ooncert.
Saturday, November 17th-Otters' Dance.
Saturday, November 24th-White House Dinner and
Concert.
'rhursday, November 29th-Ohoral Society's Public Show.
Saturday, December lst-Ohoral Society's Public Show.
Friday, December 7th-Boxing v Hoxton Manor, at Eton
Manor.
Saturday, December 15th-Desborough Dinner.

Life on the Wireless Waves.
The first thing that struck us when we got inside the
·studio was the ut:er silence of it all. The room was
decorated in blue, and all round the walls, over the ceiling,
.and all round the pillar were hangings. Everywhere you
rooked were hangings. It was like walking into the tomb
.0£ a.· famous draper. The micropLone was stuck in on.e
.comer and was a very unpretentious looking affair. It was
,more like a meat safe on wheels than the mouthpiece of the
B.B.C. I was disappointed. Whell we got insiue a blue
li3'ht came up. That showed. we were there. 'l'hen the
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VVMISPERS
By THE MOUSE.
November. How time fliea; it seems hardly a iew days
ago since we were basking in the sun on the Wilderness,
and those who are not toasting their toes by the fire-side
are like Tim Cole and he of the green hat-in hiding until
the 5th has safely passed.
!l!U

!li

!l1i

The Veterans' dinner wHl be held On November lOth, and
it is hoped that as many Veterans will be present as
possible. This is a great opportunity for Veterans to renew
old aquaintances; it is very nice to discuss over the festive
board the happenings of the past year.
!f!i !lli !li
E. Ohild is the owner of a parrot which says" I want
Father," and I never go into his house without thinking
that his words could be applied to the Vets. We want
Father; and we wallt him at the club dinner, and we want
to see more of him afterwards.
!IJi

!ili

!ili

!lli

!IJi

!lli

!lli

The bowling green is shortly to be relaid and there should·
be no reason why tbe club should not land one of the'
Waltbamstow trophies.
The Vets. have recently started a whist drive on Saturday
evenings and they have proved very successful up to now"
On the first occasion Moggy Morris won the ladies' prize.
which was a lady's handbag. There was much fun when
Moggy insisted on being called Mrs. instead of Mi.ss. Unfortunately Moggy had the handbag taken and the pmg-pong.
nets substituted.
A lady who was present thought Tim Oole was the booby
prize until he stood up, and sbe could see he was full grown~
Her name was not Miss Oanie Outmorecake.
.

!li

!!li

By the way, Bob and Stan. had a wonderful motor ride
few weeks ago. A party of four old clubites went to see
the Rev. O. Eo Livesey, who some old members may
remember. I cannot explain all the happenings. I think
they could tell the story best. I know that three new inner
tubes and a new outer cover were purchased on the journey,
and that each one necessi tated a good walk to the nearest
garage through out-of-the-way country lanes. 'rhey started
out at 1 o'clock on Sunday and arrived home at 4.30 a.m.
on Monday dragging the car behind them, and to help
matters it rained cats and dogs the whole time (I think Bob
White's boyish figure had something to do with it).
It

!lli

!iii

!!li

Speaking to Stan. Peck aftel'wards he said he had picked
up a bad cold, but it was one of the most enjoyable times
he had ever had. Certainly the club spirit was in evidence.
The songs and laughter woke up the country side, and Mr
Li vasey, like the sport he is, walked a couple of miles
with them.
!!li

!IJi

!IIi

At one stage of the journey a Morgan runabout was
broken down at the side or the road. The driver was
invited to join the procession which he was told was walking
to London. Bis reply is not fit for OHIN-WAG.

S. BROWN,
c/o American Ohicle 00.,
New York Oity,N.Y.
August 14th, 1928.

LETTER FROY GEO.

The football teams have all made a good kick off, especi~
ally the Vets., who have got the best team they have had
for some years The Boys under 16 reserve team are also·
making good headway. They are the smalle~t team that·
have ever worn the Eton Manor colours. It IS rumoured
that Mr. Cooper takes them in his pockets when they are'
playing away.

The most welcome faces at the club dinner would be
Father, and Uncles Wagg, Gilbey, Villiers, Oadogan,
Bowarth and Liddell. It is the only time in the year we
get a chance of seeing our old friends together.
The choral society is going very well and several new
members have come along through the community singing.
They hope to give a show at the end of November of "'rrial
by Jury," that is of course if the judge is strong enough to
keep the court in order. Small wonder if folk like Bob
White and Stan. Peck get out of hand.

OHIN-WAG
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LETTER

FROM TREOROHY

BoyS' OLUJ3.
15th October, 1928.

Dear Mr. Oooper,
Thanks ever so much for copies of OHIN-WAG and letter
received this morning, and the excellent report of our visit
to your club. Your printer must have been a Welshman;
he had printed" Treorchy " in Welsh, so no harm done.
On bebalf of the club and the executive of the above
association-which is responsible for the club-kindly allow
me to thank you all for the excellent reception given us.
We had a glorious time. Our boys were delight.ed, and the
rugby team wish to extend to F. Mallin every success. I
did not bave the pleasure personally of meeting Mr. Mallin,
but our rugger boys scan all the papers for some newS·
about him. I hope and trust you will be able to arrange a
visit to Treorchy on Easter Monday next. My boys will be
very disappointeu if you do not come. Anything I can do
to aesist with the railway people I shall be only too delighted. Kindly express my thanks to Mr. Shaw-Kennedy for
his coaching and his efforts on our behalf, and I hope that·
the rugger team under his care will be successful.
On Saturday we are playing the premier public scbool
in Wales (Ohrist Oollege, Brecon). It is the big event £01'
us and also our annual trouncing. Wishing you and Eton·
Manor every success until we meet again,
Yours faithfully,
T. STANLRY HUGHEB, Supervisor..

Dear Mr. Oadogan,
First I must apologisA for not replying to your two
previous letters, but I ha'l'e no excuse to offer beyond the
,usual one, just putting off, etc. Please do not take my
,negligence as indifference, as I always look forward to
J1'eceiving your letters and the copy of OHlN-WAG which you
.so kindly send to me every montb.
I have again changed my work and I am now a corres1'0ndent in the Sales Department of the American Chicle
Oompany, manufacture of chiclets and otaer famous chewing
gum. I am very comfortable at this job, and so far it is
the best one I have struck in this country or at home. My
!lrospects are good and I feel that in two or three years of
bard work with. this company, providing I have fairly good
•, hmkes," there is no reason why I should not obtain a good
!lositio:n with the company.
.
The Olympic Games bave been the cause of a great deal
<>f controversy between my friends at work and myselfpurely friendly, of course. Only this morning I showed a
·fellow where Fred Mallin had won his way into the eemi·finals in the middle-weight championship, and naturally I
.called this to the attention of my biggest opponent in these
arguments. He retaliated by showing me the headlines in
the New York Times, which stated" Oalifornia Bears beat
the British Eight." Then of course I had no further
argument to offer.
The recent Tunney and Heeney championship fight was
.also the medium of many spirited arguments and resulted
.in my losing a few dollars, al naturally I supported the
iBritisher, Heeney. By the way, Hee'ney trained at Fair
fHaven, which is a stone's throw from where I live and I
'was a frequent visitor at the training camp, where I saw at
'Various times Jack Dempsey, 'l'ex: Rickard and Mickey
Walker, middle-weight champion, who lives here. My
uncle and I heard the fight over the radio and along up to
the eighth round our hopes ran high, but at the end of the
...ninth round it was obvious that Heeney stood no chance.
In your letter you commented on the hot weather that you
,are having in England, bllt I do not think you have anything on us, as the weather here has been a hummer. It
·seems when it is real hot in New York it is not so much
·the heat as the humidity. As I heard a man say in the
New York subway oue day, "it is not the heat but the
lhumanity." The conglomeration of races of the world in
New York subway is certainly something to give one interest
--Greek!:!, Italians, or "Wops" as they call them here,
Russians and Negroes-all are to be found in New York.
I notice in CHlN-W AG that Harry Pennicutt is still a very
:active and industrious member of the club, but he always
-was when I was home. I would appreciate it if you would
.give him my best wishes aud also let him hMe my address·,
as I would be very glad to hear from him. Are the Fone
boys still members? I was always great pals witll Qeorge
:Fone, but as I do not kuow his address I am unable to drop
him a line.
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I saw in your letter that the club was having a badgtt
issued fer the use of members for their blazers and singlets
If possible,. I would very much like to have one of these'
badges for my batlli ng suit. Would you kindly have.olUl
aent to me and I would gladly remit the charge for it. I
guess this is about all for now, and I promise JOll sincerely
that I will not be so dilatory in writing you in the future.

My best wishes for a successful camp for the club and
fot' your camp on your new farm. Rest repects to Messrs.
Wagg, Wellesley, Villiers and yourself.
Yours sincerely,
GEO.

S. BROWN.

IJETTIlR FROM FRED LAW.

c/o Mrs. Walton,
Cavel Street, Masterton,
New Zealand •
July 29th, 1928.
Dear Mr. Oadogan,
Really, I am feeling very much ashamed of myself in not
writing you for such a very lengthy spell as has elapsed
between this letter and the last. I can assure you, Mr.
Oadogan, that even. if I am a very bad correspondent I
never forget the club and the mem bel'S within its walls. r
followed with interest your voyage to India as a member at
the Sir John Simon Oommission, and was pleased to learn
of your safe al'l'ival in England, though it seems all the
cablegrams of trouble and riots we received in this part of
the world at that time were without foundation.
Before proceeding further I must tell you I became
engaged recently to a New Zealand girl. and that we are to
be married early next year-probably in February, when
the summer weather is at its zenith, and when the settings
for slIch functions seem to be at their best. I am sure we
are going to be perfectly happy, as both of us are awfully
keen. By the time this letter reaches you, Oamp, 1928,
will be but a pleasant memory to those who, as thorough
good members, were permitted to attend such a wonderful
holiday as that spent at Cuckoo Weir. Your scheme at
Warren Farm, to allow the surplus of members who were
eligible ior the dub camp to visit your new home in the
country, is a very excellent one, and all I can say is that
the boys are extremely lucky to be able to have" such
arrangements made for them.
Overseas members surely are wishing Fred Mallin, aa
British middle-weight boxing representative at t.he Olympic
Games at Amsterdam, the best of luck, and that he w.!ll
continue where his brother Harry left off. Of course, all
~ew Zealand interest was centred on the Eeeney-'l'unney
fight this week which we heard over the wirelesfi. Naturally, all New Zealnnders were keenly ~isappointe~ Ol'er
their champiou receiving such a thrashmg as be did, but
rejoice over his pluck and the gameness he showed when
hopelessly out of the picture. Like a great majority, I tbink
this "commercialism" of sport, be it boxing, football or
running, only tendH to spoil the game when money enters
into it. Also, New Zealand has her eyes on South Africa,
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where the famouB All-Blacks are challenging the Springboks for the rugby crown of the world. The Wairanapa,
the district in which I reside, recently won the Ramparly
rugby' shield and are now Dominion champions. They
appear to have a very strong team which includes in its
numbers no less than six ex-ace Blacks, three-A. E. Cooke,
W. Irvine and L. DOllald-who toured England with the
1024 team. Cooke is a wonderful player and is said to be
the best five-eighths in the world. I believe the club is
taking on the code as well as the universal game of soccer.
Personally I have not played football for the past three
years, having taken to cross-country running instead, which
keeps one jolly fit when scampering barbed-wire fences,
creeks, hills, ploughed and river-bed paddocks and numerous other obstacles. R. A. Rose, N.Z. champion, is a
member of Masterton Harriers' Olub, and can run, too.
Winter time in a slight depression, and less unemployed,
is all I can record against the country at present. With
the excellent prices ruling on the home markets for primary
produce, this Dominion should soon be booming, unemployment will disappear, and immigration re commence.
Lambs have just commenced to arrive, and in a few weeks
the Jambing season will be in full swing, which will give
farmers and employees more to do than at present. Wishing one and all at the clubs the best of everything.
Yours very sincer;ly,
FREDK.

L'Aw.

LETTER FROAl GEORGE HOWLETT,

69 Park Road,
Sydenham, Sydney.
August 29th, 1928.
Dear Ml·. Cadogan,
I was delightecl to receive your welcome and very interesting letter to-day, so full of good news concerning the
club and your farm. Really, it must be wonderful, and I
do so hope that everybody appreciates every bit of it. I
was greatly surprised to learn that you would not attend
camp this year; it is hardly necessary for one to say that
you would be very much missed, and I somehow feel that
you regret being ahsent. However, I hope you and all the
Hoxtonites have had a very good time. r see no reason
why you shouldn't. I guess while I am writing, you and
all ~he boys are recalling Borne illcidents that happened
durlllg that week, and I shouldn't doubt that you are
making plans for next year.
Now for a little bit of news about myself. I am still
enjoying married life, although I have beim on short time
for ahout 14 weeks. Nevertheless we managed to live
quite all right. It made no difference t~ us whatever. We
,;ere ha~py through it all, and now we are working full
tIme agalll~ I am pleased to say. I am considering making
a cha~ge III my work. I am waiting word about a job
back III tbe country again, andl shall know by the end of
next week whether I shall get the job 01' not. I much
prefer the country, and so does my wife, so we are both
hoping for the best. It's near time I found a constant job.
I have been at my present work for 18 months, but it has

been up and down- the whole time, and I think a constant
job in the country is more beneficial. Frank is just the
same j he. sometimes wishes he was hack in the bush again.
Before I proceed any further I must thank you for ~
OHlN-W.AG and Overseas Daily Mail, wbich I receive regularly. I am glad the clubs are keeping up their reputation
and I am anxiously waiting to heal' how Fred Mallin fares.
in the championship. My best wishes have been with him
all the while. Well, dear friend, I have no more news at
present, but I shall write you next week and tell you.
whether I secure the position in the country. With alL
good wishes to you and the club managers and c!ubites,
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I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGE HOWLEIT.

No. 190. - Vol. XVI.
LETTER FHOM LEN BARNES.

Please note change of address25 Ed ward Street,
Arncliffe, Sydney.
Septem bel' 14th, 1928.
Deal' Mr. Cadogan,
I owe you another apology for not writing before and I
am afraid I have no excuse for not writing. I suppose you
have read in the papers about the Eucharistic Oongress,
just held in Sydney. It brought hundredEi of visitors to
Australia and consequently we were very busy. Our hotel,
was full up and accommodation was very hard to get anywhere in Sydney. I saw the closing ceremony from the roof"
-both the trip across the harbour of the Oardinal and hisattendants in a white and gilded ferry and also the proces-'
sion afterwards to the cathedral. It was a very impressive
sight and drew a crowd of half a million people to see itquite a record for Sydney, and I suppose, Australia.
Now the winter is over all the talk is of the En O'lish
cricketers. I hope to see several of the matches and ~rust.
Mr. J ardine will put up a good show. I've read so muchabou t him in OH IN-WAG and hope he does well as much for
his influence at the club as for England. 'rhe hot weatheryou have been experiencing is now finding its way over
here. It .bas b~en quite warm lately, and the spring in
Australia IS, I thmk, the best time of the year. The summer
is far too hOI; for me., at any rate. I could not get any or
the boxitlg re~ults ill the Olympic Games. The papers
here only publIshed the succeSbes of the Australian athletes.
I was disa]Jpointecl, because I particularly wished to see how
Fred Mallin got on. I suppose I'll find the result in the
next OHIN-WAG that arrives.

The

Editorial Epistle.
Dear Ohin-W aggers,
We read on the not.ice board recently that the subject
chosen by Mr. Frank Pakenham for the next essay was
"l'he necessity for discipline." We should like to feel
that not only the essay class, but evel'y Eton Manorite,
would give time and t,hought to this subject. It matters
little whet,her the code be of the spartatl, military, civil,
workshop or kindergarten school type, it lIeeds little intelligence or observation to notice in every walk of life, not
only the necessity for, but the impossibility of the existence
of civilisation without discipline.
Discipline may be defined as a state of, 01' training that
tends to, self-control, orderliness, pbedience and capacity
for co-operation. Discipline is irksome at times, especiully
so to those of poor intelligence. Any clubite who has
. competed in the boxing ring knows the necessity for se1£control. Without orderliness in the club the various
sections would find it impossible to carry out their job.
Without obedience to the club rules we should become a
rabble iustead of a club, and with no capacity for co-operation we SIIOt-lld be unable to run a team of any sort.
It is a fact that every phase of our club activities inculcates one 01' other of the qualities ofcliscipline. Valuable,
however, us this is, it would be insufficient to justify our
e~istence as Eton MEmor. In our members we expect, 'and
are thankful to add, find other qualities such as those embodied in the mottoes" Service, Not Self," and ".!\Jever
Say Die." The latter of- these-our own club mottoimplies a determination at all times n~ver to despair, however black th~ outlook j never to give in whether at work
or play, simp~y because the odds are against us, We have
learnt by experience that often th~ secret of success is
properly to appreciate the lessons -, of defeat. /, Service,
. Not Self" needs no commendation. It typifies the spirit
.. 0£ all those who arere'a11y good club members. These are

. How ~i~ camp go off this year? It must have been very
dlsappomtmg to Mr. Wellesley not to have gone. I am
glad to hear the Sports Farm is progressing and trust the
.lire;t Hoxton camp was a success. By your account of the
improvements it ,will be rivalling the Wilderness. I am
sorry to heal' of Bill Deane's and J ulie Wooll's accident and
hope they have fully recovered. I am afraid this is the
limit to my news. Wishing the club every success.
I remain, yours sincerely,
LEN B.ARNES.

1
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the ones who are always reauy to help a weaker member
by advice and instruction; always ready to help their clubby persollf}isel'vice, whethe!' acting as steward, training to.
represent their club, or encouraging others to do so.
As this is the last OHlN-WAG to appear before Ohristmas
we take the opportunity of wishing all our readers a Very
Happy Xmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

Important

Notice.

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly
(on Tuesdays, if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.ro
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should
report in the first week of t.he month to the committeeman
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those
members who report.
It should also be remembered that when vacancies for
employment are notified to the club, only those members
who are registered as out of work can be considered forthese jobs.

Oapablanca at the Olub.
A week or so back Mr. Villiers asked me quite casually
if I would meet Senor Oapablanca in a chess match. I
promptly replied that I would not only meet him, but wallop him j and honestly, I meant it. Modesty is not my
strong point. The result was that Senor Oapablanca
turned up at 8 p.m. on 'ruesday, November 20th, in the
Boys' games room to play 40 simultaneous games of chess.
Undoubtedly the world's ex-champion proved a great
attraction, judging by the multitude of spectators who
rolled up in their millions. A greater attraction, however,
was the wonderfuLchesB set with which Mr. Villi el'S played
huge red and white pieces that required no little energy on
, the pal't of Mr. Villiers to move about on the board. Their
weight, unfortunately, was the cause of Mr. Villiers's
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dow,lIfall. He had not sufficient energy at the close of I.he.
game to push the q lleell to its appropriate 'square, and it:is
only due to this fact that Capablancll beat him. Another
curious fact about the Bet is that half.way throllgh the
game the white pieces Hutomatically change to pawlls; hilt
UII fOl'tunatelv Renal' CapitblnilCa '!Iad won the game hefore
Mr. Villiers ~vns half-way through. :\eedless to sn.~, Senor
Cap;lblanca won all the games, althol1gh lte Illid oile or two
1"al'.' t,u~sles.
•1115t pictnre the scene in the g;lme3 room. The tables
were :llTallf1ecI, in an ohlong .. Oll.tside III!~. ?blong sat the

40 phtyers; their .boards before them; inside sti)od theolle.
Look at the matter }IO~ you Illll.\', the odds were terrinc.'
F~Jl' instance, there is the mere qnestion of standing alld
siLtiug t.o begin with. For three h()lIrs the 40 would Hit
and omi would stand, moving ronnd in .. icle the rectangle
from bO[lrcl to bo:trd. The 40 could cOlllfortably light
theil' OOJ'oIla-C()rOna~-ol', ill my caRe, a humble" Pins·
Two ,. -the one had not even time to ligh t. a cigarette,
should he have wishecl to do sn. The one mllst make mOI'e
after move ill quick sllccession, each move in a different
ganle ipvolvillg a rlifferent, set or cil'cnmstnnc8s. The 40
llll.ll 40 times as long to t.1link /lilt the IlPxt movE', and that
move in bllt Olle g:une. What a handicap!
Oapablanca is a yonngish mall, dark and clean shaven,
with sleek, brushed-bade hair. I tUmed iately the playel'B
were scatecllte began. He moved swifLly rOllnd inside the
oblong, his left hand alw;lYs in his pocket, hi~ right dexterouslymf\llipulating the pieced. Fur three or four rOIlIl(j,!
he made his moves IIllhe.~itatingly-sometime3 one, sometimes two or three at the same board. After he had moved
on he wOllld sometimes see out of the tarl of his e\'e tobe
next move of his opponent at the bo:trd he had ju~t left,
'and slipping back, would cOllnter it. 'l'hen 011 again.
This repeated, hour after hour, is to tLIe unitiated oulooker a dull and unexcit.illg business; but the veriest novice
cduldnot fail to recoguise the magnitlllle of the intellectual
problem which such a one-Hided conte3t must set to the
solitary player-he cannot fail to bl-) aware that he was
witnessing what was probably the most remarlmble exercise
'Of the hum:m brain to be found in L':mdoll at that moment.
And to crown all, he won every game-t.his 'in spite of
the touch of dyspepsia that the sight of ;\1r. Villiers's chess
set must have given him.
SQUARE.

Our heavy-weight, Sewal'd, has promised to break the
ice in tile lake for the Ohristmas morninO' swimmincr h~n'"
(j 'IC;lp. L en Ennever has entered the whole
of the '"ruO'by
XV for this race and promises that they will at least s;ore
a.. " try" apiece.

*

*

The mistletoe is not for the exclusive use of Mr. and
Mrs. MacHoward.

DecembPr.

Ty.pical of the spmt of emulation, the Vet,erans are
holding a football match on Ohristmas day-Maniad v
Single. Dodger Hellens asks why the Boys' Club cannot
have a similar match.
.* .
.*
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to

Vve were very grateful to Lord Dunsany for coming down
to plav ten of our members simultaneously at chess. Although WEI tried till midnight we couldllot record a sincrle
victory. However, O. Oornwell and E. Lester are to "'be
congratulated on managmg to draw with their powerful
opponent.

'"

On November 10th tile Veterans' Annual Dinner was
duly held. This event is becoming such a uniformly succet;:sful function that, broadly speaking, the report of one
year's dinner might almost serve for the report of the next.
This year Mr. Deremaux was unable to do the catering, so
the committee had to employ another caterer, 111'. W. ll.ead,
of Roman Road, who carried out his eontract extremely well
and to the complete satisfaction of us all. Perhaps the
attendance was a little disappointing. Seventy members
sat down-one less than last year. As we have 30 more
members than we had last November the committee expected
a greater muster. However, all the Old Orabs turned up in
force, although two were muctl missed-J!-'red Beldom and
Alf. Bames. There is a story about Alf's absence! Old
acquaintances having been renewed, Jack Davis took the
chair and the main event of the evening, eating, began.
Here is the menu as translated into Wickese:

*

It is quite possiblE', thanks to the kindly interest of lilt".
l~velYll Bftring, that an ll.rtificilll sunlight plant will shortly
be installed in the cln b. This should prove a boon to a
large number of our memhers.

*
The Beef and Plldd i ng h,tndi()apf! promise to be very
excitiul1; on Olll'istll1'l~ Tl~ve. There are large entries in each
ell! h. After the handicaps there will be the llsual camp
raffle. Get your tickets early £,11' thi5 as they will be strictly limited to t.he !lumbers required and the prizes will be
very varied and numerous.

*

'"

*

Our boxers are very chirpy j nst now. In inter-chib
contests on two successive nights they were victorious
against Oxford and St. Gem'ge's and HoxtOll Manor.

*
There is no t.rllth. in the l'lllnOllr that; on a recent frosty
day the rngby XV were all iu the swimming batll when
they should have been ready to kick·off.

'"

*

'-,

They are holding a dance in aid of tlteil' fllnds on ~9th
December when they propose to form an immense BcrUIllLadie!:! v Gents. Fred Mallin will act as hooker for the
former team.

*

*

*

The Otters are to he congratulated on their dance. A
splendid evening, efficiently run, and a financial success.

*

*

Len Ennever and Bert Marsh will meet the champions
with foil and epee at the gathering of the Federated clubs
011 December 20th.

*

•

*

Young 'ruting ran well to win the spOJn presented by
Mr. Fleury at the recent harriers' handicap. He is small,
but his heart is large and in the right place.

*

*

ME AN' YOU.

rI

Life Broth
Beer- Osgood's xxxx

More Beer

Kola

Fish a la Bridges
Sauce Villiers
Ice Cream Soda

...

Talking of the ruggers, they are certainly getting
" otstllff." Only one try has been scorcld against them in
their last fi ve matches.

*
NOTES.

!r

*

It is rumoured that Porter, IIutchings and Oooper, the
drallghts team, felt a draught at their meeting with Hoxton.

Beef or Mutton
Veg, a la Jardin(e)
Manor Pudding
Still more Hops

Lemonade

Fromage and Lovestick
Oh !-And Beer.
Stan Peck, GeOl'ge Emsworth and Ted ;\!litchell saw that
everyone had enough to drink, whiIe the waiters dashed
about with more solid fare.
After the toast of " The King" had been honoured there
was a brief interval while tbe piano was brought in, and
then Mr. Nicolds, an entertainer who quickly made himself
at home, proceeded to sing of tbe woes of a motor owner
and caused Polly Ohild to quiver like a mirthquake and
Albert Bridges' feet to twiddle as daintily as ever General
Tim's do. It was an informal evening, and in keeping
with the informality I did not take any notes, so this
account must be read and accepted E. and O.E.
What a reception the Old Firm got when they came in!
Mr. Wellesley we were all particularly glad to see. He,
unfortunately had not been able to come to our dinner last
year and the year before. Mr. Wagg and Mr. Villiers soon

ALF.

PEJ.RBON.

fonnd old chinas to chat to and the concert wellt on •
Harry Pennicutt's •. Lard Song" really lubricated the
proceedingR, and other singers followed readily. Tile entertainer told some good ones, and sang a few topical rhymes~
but 'rim refused to sing unless Mr. ViIliers accompanied
Idm. Mr. V. had lIot his shorts on, or had brought the
wrong music or something, so we had to carry on without.
their little bit. '1'0 me fell the duty of proposing the toast
of "The President ano Managers," which gave me a chanee
to say how glad we were to have the Old Firm with us. In'
responding Mr. Wagg made a brief speech and nominated
Mr. Wellesley as the llext speaker. Father, who was.
received with applause, stressed the point that the Veterans.
bad a big influence on tbe members of the Boys' side, and
added that the snCC(1I!S of the Veterans made future membel'shi p of the Old Orabs something to be looked forward
to by the boys. Mr. Villiers was then called upon, and
began by saying he waji Dot an orator at all and then
showed us he was as good a speaker as the other managers •.
I really believe that next to doing things for the Veteraus
Mr. Villiers likes to talk about them. That was my
impression, anyway!
Who sang next? I know Bill Lester did, in his inimitable way. Albert Bridges danced as no Veteran has ever
danced before, and rolled bis eyes in a manner that would
have entranced the scrags in Victoria Park Road on a
Sunday evening. I wonder if that is where he learned it?
Fred Brighton and Leslie Wi}son strummed a little tune on
their tinkleleles and Polly Child had to be restrained from
dancing.-the stage was only an ordinary one. Bob White
and Stan. Peck may be relied upon to sing their best for
us, and this occasion was no exception, and Bill Graves
saug a pl'e-war camp parody that most of us had nearly
forgotten. Goosey then proposed the toast of "The Olub,"
and proved himself to be quite a useful speaker. He was
very careful to correct the wit who toasted" The Pub."
Still the flln went on. I am ashamed to say that I forget
who else disturbed the ethet beyond the brothers Pennicutt
and myself. It was quite late in the evening before Harry
Pennicutt was called upon to render the toast of "Visitors
and Abent Friends." He spoke very feelingly both of those
who had passed over during the war, those who were ill,
and others abroad in the Oolonies and elsewhere. None
were fOl'gottell---'George Howlett, Frank Lestel' and others
in Australia; Mr. Jardine' piling up centuries down under; .
Fred Law in New Zealand; and :Mr. Oadogan in India.
Much too soon the hour of midnight crept near. Bi1l Renn
sat nursing the Salt Oup he had received at the chairman's
hands; Tommy Ohamberlain bowed his acknowledgments
when a recently won boxing trophy of his was referred to,
and at last Stan Peck, in proposing the health of the chairman referred to the days when Jack Davis declined to join
the J uniol' Bachelors for the best of long haired reasons.

I,"
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These dinners pass all too quickly, and soon we found
{)Ul'selves sinCTing c. Auld Lang Syne" but only the
switchillg off t:>of all the lights could even check Albert
Bridges' -exuberance and the roar of lusty voices ronnd the
piano. And that was the end of it all. Make a note to be
there next year!

*

l!>

*

*

*

Orl November 20th Senor Capablanca paid a visit to the

He took on f()rt~
pla,,·ers simultaneously. You will see elsewher~ h.o~v m'::iny
bars of nut milk he had to pay for. I am no statIstICian, but
if he had wagered a bar of chocolate on each game and had
eaten his winnings he won Id not have felt very victorious
shortlv after! It was iuteresting to notice the expressiona
on th~ faces of the pl;lyers. Senor Oapablanca him~elf was
a's impassive as Innmn; Harry Pearcl! looked mthel' tense;
tile three ht(lthers Lester all looked suprE'mely happy;
fl'ilynrd was flippant and tried to kid us he was not really
tryingi anu Mr. Villiers, with a magnificent set of Bolshevik
and Me'nsbevikchessmen smiled as the Old Firm do when
they still hope to win.

c111 h and had a game or' two of chess.

*

*

*

*

*

- Tim Cole, Polly Child. MacHoward and George Emsworth
have issued a chflllenge to Senor Oarablanca, Mel bourne
Inmau, Dixey Dean and Shapurji Saldatvala.' Till')' al'~
willing to take them on at howls, ping-pong, coddem and
flhove-ha'penny.

*

i"Jo

~;:

*

~!:

The championships are now in full swing, and competitorI'! should strive to get their first heat games played off as
fl~on as possihle. Entrance fees should have been paid by
the time this is in print. A complete list 01 amounts due
f~'om members is posted on the board.

*

'"

.if

*

*

Dave Murphy asks all Veterans who would like a run to
turn up on Wf'dnesday evenings. He says many Vets. are
finding their old time form. For once I resist the obvious
Jloke at our all-round men.

*

*

*

*

*

The debating society has not Jet commenced its winter
fl~ssion. A debate has been prllVisionally fixed fa)' Decem~
her 9th. Please watch the notice board. SuggestiolJs for
'Subjects
be welcomed by Harry Peu'nicutt or myse1f.

will

*

*

*

*

The Veterans' Dance has been fixed for Saturday, January 26th ... 'rhe commi ttee hope that every Veteran will
do his best to make it a success in every way.

*

*

*

'all January 5th the Old Boys are holCling their Annual
Dinner in the Veterans' clubl'oom, and their clnb will be
open to all Veterans for that evening. We wish them a
very merry evening!

*

*

Pay yOur sub. for 1929 with that Xma~ hox.

*

*

*

*

Don't talk to me of the foul' course meal
Which you'll eat on Ohristmas Day;
Of the pranks you'll play and girls who'll squeal
As you levy a tribute gay.
Plit me in front of a hlazing fire
With olel pals with old yarns to crack,
And give me [1 pungent briar to bite
An cl 'a box for a seat wi th no back,

*

*

Then I can sit as I stare a~ the fir~,
Elbows on knees and my head wreathed in smoke;
Then I can listen to George-t.he old bar!
Telling again that homy old joke
Oall back to mind old pals scattered afar
And many alas! who were killed in the war.

*

*

But children do shat'ter the dream I knew,
And romping they make me one of a queue
To join in a game I had almost forgot.
Their crawling and capers all make me so hot
That fled are my wishes for quiet and ea!le ;
On all fO\11'8 they drive me with sharp young knees.
They have captllred my pipe and stolen my matches
My tie's all awry and my trousers need patcbes.
Peace to aU men at OhristTJ1afl is rather
A poor sort of j olee to spring on a Efl ther !

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

As there won't be another issue of OHIN- W"w before
Christmas I talce this opportunity of wishing every member
of the club hoth at hQme and ahroac1 a Merry Ohristmas
and a ProsperouB New Year.

CHIN~~
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Week~End

Sports

RUGBY.
Eton Manor 47 pts. v Midland Banks C XV. 0 pta.

-Veterans lO v
:Senior Boys A
'Senior Boys B
Junior Boys A
,Junior Boys B

NOVEMBER 10m-FooTBALL.
Ivydene 3 (Friendly).
4 v Livingstone 1 (replay 2nd-I'd. L.M. Oup)
0 v St. Pbillips 0 (Sboreditch League).
6 v Webbe Seniors 1 (Friendly).
3 v 34th L.E.E. 4 (Friendly).

RUGBY.
Eton Manor 16 pte. v Lensbury n.F.C. 6 pte.
NovE~mER 17TII-FoOTBALL.
Veterans 11 v Prince Athletic 3 (Friendly).
-Senior Boys A 1 v Fail'bairn HOllse 3 (Fede>ation).
'Senior Boys B 0 v Ramblers F.O. 3 (Friendly).
. .Junior Boys A 7 v Webbe Institute 1 (Federation).
,Junior Boys B 1 v Lonsdale F.O. 9 (Friendly).
RUGBY.

Eton Manor 23 pts. v Wasps 0 pts.
TABLE TENNIS.
Veterans A 8 v W. IT. Smith & Sons 17 (Central League)
"Veterans B 12 v Ohrist Church 13 (North Eastern Section).
NOVEMBER 24TH - FOOTBAT"L.
-Veterans 2 v Higham Hill OaI'lton 3 (Friendly).
Old Boys A 2 v Eton Mission 3 (Friendly).
Old Boys B Won 4-3 (Friendly).
Senior Boys 0 v li'aiI'bairn House 2 (3rd-rd. L,M. Oup).
.J unioI' Boys B 4 v Fettei' LanG) Juniors 4 (Friendly).
RUGBY.

Eton Manor 30 'pts, v Woodford 0 pts.
TABLE TENNIS.
-Veterans A 22 v Victorians 3.
Veterans B 14 v Kingsway 11.

JNKUBtTS.

E. W.
15 (late

88)

19tJNH}J\M,
CADOGAN

HACKNE.y

WICK.

TERRACE,
E.9.

Oompetitive qnotation8 obtaine.d for any class

0/ Instt1'anM

Agent for Liveroool Victoria. Friendlv Society, (Old
]3~v~ about to ll;arry plea.se note.) :Jvlembers of Boys'
Club tequiring Natiolll11 Health 0111'ds please call.
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HARRIERS.

News~

NOVEMBER 3 rID-FooTBALL.
Veterans,! v, London Electric 3 (Wnlthamstow & D. 1ge.)
Old Boys 0 v Oentral Hackney 12 (Friendly).
'Senior Boys 3 v Livingstone IllS. 3 (London Minor Oup).
,Junior Boys A10 v Repton 0 (FrienrlIy).
Junior Boys B 2 v Fetter Lane 6 (Friendly).

Is your name down :for the Puc1d ing and Beef?

Ping-pong is catcbing on in the Veterans. We have
two league teams a'lld matches are usually played on Friday
,evenings. Enthusiasts should see .l3l1tterley or GeOl'ge
TUl'Iler about joining up.
Tt is rather early yet to speak about arrangements fo),
-Christmas, but the committee want to SI?e all the Old Orabs
roll up for at least a few minutes on Christmas Eve. Of
{!ourse, there will be 'the uSlU1I Beef and Pudc1ino- TOUl'uamellt,arid tbel:e is certain to be plenty of fun.
<>

December,

DEOEMBER 1ST-FOOTBALL.
Veterans 2 v Loughton 1 (Walthamstow League).
Old Boys 2 v London Electric 3 (Wlllthamstow League).
Senior Boys 2 v Hoxton Manor 2 (Federation).
, Junior Boys 2 v Hoxton Maf.lOr 1 (Federation).
Senior Boys B 3 v St. Dunstans 3 (Friendly).
Junior Boys B 2 v Fetter Lane Juniors 1 (Friendly).
RUGlJY.

Eton Manor 36 pts. Iv Wasps, 0 (Friendly).
TABLE TENN1S.
Veterans A 12 v St. J ohns 13.
Veterans B 23 v Lyndhurst 2.
Boys Glub 5 v St. Dominics 0 (Federation).

The opening race of t.he season was i'un in the form oia
handicap on October 31st, with twenty Oltart.p.rs-ten Old
Boys, ten Boys. A. Oaparn made use d a generotHl allowance and won by ten yards, with vVilson and Thurnell,
fighting for second place. G. Olley put up a good show,
running from a back lllark to eighth; but the smpl'ise of the
race was ,a new member-Hayward-,vho, ran fourth.,
receiving 1 min. 35 secs. We should .hear a lot more of
hIm later. Result: 1st A. Oaparll, 2nd Wilson, 3rd,
'l'hurnell, 4th Hayward.
.
Better late tban never thought the Boys when they ran
the 01'08s1ey cnp (which should have been run Jast March),
on November 7th. L. Golding proved the winner, after
being led by G. Olley nearly all tiJe way. He (011ey)
should step into L. Mitchell's shoes as leader of the Boys
this year.
Result: 1st L. Golding, 2nd G. alley,
Srd R. Brown.
Our Boys entertained Reptol1 Irel'e on Novemher 14th,
and had a good win in bot.h junior alld senior races.
Result: Seniors 15, Uepton 23; J nniors 15, Repton 21.
SENIORS.
1
2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10

11
,12

G. Olley
Reptoll
Hayward
Repton
Thurnell
A. Bass
Repton
G. Lovett
L. Yates
Repton
Repton
Repton

JUNIORS.
1

Hepton

2 Wilson
Elliott
Tuting
5 Repton
6 Oarter
7 Repton
8 Repton
9 Ewen
10 Walling ton
11 Repton
12 Repton
3
4

It was good to see old faces turn up and fill the brea,ch
in the Old Boys' race against Hoxton on November 14th.
Two of 0111' Veterans-Dave MUl'phy and Bill AshleY-l'an
in fine style, and though we were rather badly defeated, it
was one of the most enjoyable I'aces we haye competed in
for a long time. With a full team we hope to reverse the
ree.ult on February 27th. Result: Hoxton 28, Eton 50.
Other club I'un results.-Spl'ints handicap: 1st J. Ellett,
2nd L. Golding; 1st S. Mitchell, 2nd L. Golding; 1st A.
Bellells, 2nd H. Tutting; 1st J. 'l'urrell, 2nd L. Golcling.
Spoon handicap: 1st A. Oapum.

The Riot in the Rugger Club.
For the last four weeks the rugger club has done nothing'
but win; and when I say win I mean it-not just little
wins, but thumping good romp-llOmes. It started with
the Midland Bank" 0." They were very sorry, but they
couldn't field their usual side because work at the bank
caused many vacancies in the team. I t was unlucky for
them that we had a try-getting complex on that day; still
more unlucky because we scored 13 tries. Another thing
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that was very evident in the same match was an unable-tokick-a-goal complex. Bill Af<hley, who on Sundays Cf,ln
kick goals from anywhere eXl'ept under the cross-bar,
couldn't get the ball up, and if he did get it up it didn't
go in the right direction. Bonzo failed,' Dicky Brown
failed, and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy failed; so we let our old
stand-by, Khiram, Bass, have a welt, and he put over two out
of the thirteen. Bert Stolle kicked one, and Bill Deane
nearly did-a fact which caused both delight and astonishment. The first try came from Bert Stolle and J ohnny
Brighton. Bert got the ball from the loose and charged
up the field with it. 0ne by one the opposing forwards
jumped on his back, but he still went on until finally, with
the beat part of tbeir pack hanging on to him, he went
down; but as he fell, Johnny Brigbton snatched the ball
out of his hands and dashed for the line and got over-a
bright piece 6f work. The final score was 45-3.
Having recovered from the subseqnent attack of superiority we played Lens bury "C," and a good hard game
resulted. All through the first half we kept them penned
in their own 25 and did everything except score. Time
alter time they had to tonch down in defence, and we lost
count of the scrums five yards from the line. Only twice
they got away, and 011 each occasion they scored. First
Bass fumbled the ball and they dribbled over, and then
Fosse Lester, playing three-quarter for the first time,
passed to one of their men in our 25. In the second half
we turned on the taps alld scored four tries, of which two
were converted. Len Yates got his nose trodden on in the
last few minutes and had to go off. Be's all right now.
1'he next week we thought we were in for a licking from
the Wasps" C," and certainly they were a pretty hefty
team, but no, sir; we beat 'em good and proper. 25-0
was the score, and we earned every point of it. Had it not
been for their full-back we'd have scored a jolly sight more.
The scrumming was particularly vigorous, and our front
line was sore the next day-and the next. Life in the.
scrum is hard.
Last week we met our old friends, Woodford "C." They
beat us last time, but we swore revenge, and sure enough
we had it. In all fairness to them it must be admitted
that they were not so strong as the last team, but yet not a
terrible lot weaker. ,'le on the other hand are improving
rapidly, and we ran up 33 points against their 3 tries, 3 of
which were converted. As usual the forwards, led by Bill
Deane, were good, but the halves were not up to tbeir
usual standard. A lot of passes were dropped in the first
hulf, and the combination among the three-quarters was
not too good. This, I suppose, is partly due to the fact
that we rarely have the same line two.weeks running. Still,
one mustn't grumiJle-3:;l points is a good score. Eddy
(K4iram) Bass played a lot better than usual and was a
good deal surer in his fielding. His kicking, too, was
better, and he round touch well up every time. Tackling
is usually his weak spqt, but an imProvement was very
evident this week. It is rather a pity that the best tackle
he ever made resulted in a cut eye for him. We hope it
doedn't put him off again. The forwards are getting very
clever at giving short inside passes, and quite a number of
tries have been got out of them. SpJog Tilley is good at

this, so is Dicky Brown, whilst Bonzo and George Tiller'
scored a try between them in this way. Up to date OUI"
record is as follows:Played

Won

Lost Pts. Agnst. Pta. For

3
58
130
7
4
'If we are going to run two teams next year we shall have'
to have a few more players, so if you want to join the rugby"
club gi ve your name to Bonzo Saunders or Len Yates (Boys'
Club), SpIog Tilley or Len Ennever (Old Boys'), Bill Deane"
or Fosse Lester (Vets').
BOHUNKUS.

A Christmas Fragment.
By "P."
'Tis Christmas time again, my lads,
And turkeys fill the larder,
Your wife has got the puddings made,
I hope they are not harder
'l'han stones that lie outside your door,
Or coals you buy at two-and-four,
Or the skin or your particular bore;
Or cascara sagrada.
Bring forth a pint of foaming ale,
And quaff it deep with me, sir;
Or if you don't like" double X,"
Well, try it on with tea, sir.
And don't forget, when waits you hear,
If they are small, don't clip their ear;
But give them something of your cheer
And send them on with glee, sir.
Yes, now's the time for you to smile,
'Tis Christmas time again, lads,
It comes like summer-once a yearAnd goes just like a train, lads.
A train that travels quick and fast,
Non-stop, straight-through, from first to last,
So nail your colours t.o the mast,
And smile with might and main, lads.
So gather round the festive board,
And smoke your host's MarcelJas ;
Play" Postman's Knock" and pledge the girls
In foaming "Sarsparellas."
We know that's not the way to spell
1'he drink we all do know so well,
But" ill " will never rhyme with" ell,"
So please forgive me, fellers.
So here's to you and here's to me,
And here's to Eton Manor,
And here's to all the managers,
And here's to the pianner:
.
Long live the King, a,nd ".Father," too,
Long life to me and also you;
And may we all turn out true blue
In the good old Eton manner.
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December. 1928.
, December. 1928.

WKISPE.~S
By 'rEm MOUSE ..
December! How time flies. It seems hardlv a week or
two back since last Xmas CHIN-VVAG appeared. The club
as a whole can look back upon the past year with satisfaction, The summer was kind to us Hnd we had some very
happy days on the Wilderness. Camp was the best since
the war ; and we shared the Desbol'ough cup with Hoxton
:Manor. So when you sit down to your Xml\s dinner think
Df all your club puls, past and present, aud make a
resolution that the club shall be "'Ot.ter than ever" during
the coming year.
I was present at the Veterans' dinner and would not
have missed it for anything. The Vets. gave Father the
greatest reception ever heard in the club. It was ahsolutely
unrehearsed, every member saying what he wanted to say
to Father.
!lffi

M'i

M'i

The dinner was very good indeed. The menn iucluc1ed
. life broth soup, fish a la Jardine, beel a la Villiers, drinks,
beer (Goosey XXXX) :md more beer. One missed two old
faces in Jimmy Francis anel Dick Fennel. We hope to see
them at the next one.
.'"

~

M'i

I never realised the amount of talent there was in the
Veterans until the sing-song. Bill LesteI', Bob White,
H. Pennicutt, F. Brighton, F. Bridges, Stan Peck and Bert
Wilson all did well. F. Bridges was the sllccess of the
,evening. We discovered not only a comic singer but a
good dancer, and we hope to see more of him as an
entertainer.
One of his songs was called" I didn't get there in time."
It was not written especially for the late corners, but it is
hoped that it had its effect.
!iIi

!iIi

!jii

It was a coincidence that Father shall call in the club on
.the 19th anniversary of the opening of the Old Boys' Club.
!lffi

!Jii

!lfti

~Ir. Renn was awarded the Salt cup during the course of
the evening and was a popular winner.
~

!!li

!lli

During the evening I had a long talk with our old
trainer, Sam Goodchilcl. He is very anxious that clubites
should know that it was impossihle for him to train them
this year, as his job keeps him busy at nights. Some time
,ago he obtained a post as watchman and trainer to Watney's
Brewery, and he spends his time in the gym. there. He
told me he was very sorry to disappoint the boys, as he had
been with them nearly twenty years and had always had a
good time with them.
!ili

!!l'i

!ili

Mr. Goodchild must be the oldest trainer in England.
He is over sixty and is as acti ve as a man half his age. We
wish him the best of luck in his new job.
!lli

!lli

!lli

The club concert was the usual great success; if anything
it was supported better than last year. The concert parties

formed half, and" Trial by Jury" the other haH, with Mill,S
Nll-ncy Holland singing during the interval, It waS a vel'Y
good show, but we would lil~e to see :Mr. Gilbey's COl]pt;I:t;~:;
party next year.
,. ,,': .'1
Miss Holland is a great favouri te in the :VVicl( ~tnd I~~:'
have come to regard her as one of us. She has l:i~en at th~"
last five years' entertainments, and is' alw~ys .greatly'
appreciated.
: :1'
"Trial by J nry" was a gL'eat Sllccess,. 'and. 'M'essrs. '
Hownrth and Blll'gess are heartily congratulated. ,Makin',i,('
such a fine show meant a good deal of hai'd .wol:k, b'itt"
everyone who saw it agreed that it was justified, I think'
there is a big future for the musical societ.y. Mr. Gilbey'
described their perform·tUce afterwards as wonderful.'
' ,
!iIi

!lffi

!!ii

Whilst on the snbject of the choral Rociety one must no~
forO'et the uutirincy efforts of anI' old friend, :Miss Oatway,
wh~ has worked ~erv hard since its inception. She has'
acted as secretary m;d accompanist, alld without her help
it would have been ver'v difficult to carl'Y on. We extend
ODI' heartiest congratul~tions to her and llOpe she will help
for many years to come.
!iIi

!lffi

!lli

Messrs. Franklin, Bob White, Harry Goodyear, Stan
Peck, G. Emsworth and Taff Wilson were the star perform·
el'S, Taff is a good man with the bottle.
!iii

!ili

!iii

Those people who read Jl.1r. Oilbey'8 recent article." Is
prayer answered?" could not fail to be impressed by its,
simplicity. It was very good, anq he has promised to let
the clu1) have the originals if they wish.
!iIi

!lffi

!iii

One passage read that as a child his mother asked him
to think of his greatest sin, and the only one he could think
of was that he would not get out of his bath when told by
his nurse to do so. Those who were at camp know that he
has now grown out Ol this habit. Although he always said
he went in before 7, he was certainly no trouble to get out.
!iii

!lli

!!i\i

The bowling club had a very pleasant compliment paid
them, They were allowed the use of the hall for their
general meeting, the inference being tlutt the bowls club
will become the largest and most popular branch of club
life. There is every reason to believe the bowlers will put
up a good show, especially now the green is being put
in order.
!iii

!Jii

~

General Tim Cole is now washing in Lux.
!lIi

!!ii

!llli

Mr. Howarth gave Bob White a pair of his spats to wear
in "Trial by Jury." Needless to say, it was impossible for
Bob to get into them until the buttons were moved.
!!l'i

!§i

!lli

It is hoped th~t as many as can will line up for the
pudding and beef handicap on Christmas eve.
!ili

M'i

!Jii

My wish to all "Ohinners" at home and abroad-the
Happiest of Christmases and a Healthy and ProsperouB
New Year.

"-i....

----------------------------------~f------------~
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To the Editor, OIlIN-WAG.

'I:
"

, ,
'I

!'
1 '

7th November, 1928.
Dear Sir,
In the November i~sue of OH IN-WAG a letter appeared,
among others. from Geol'ge Drown, in which he asked me
to write to him. Needless to say, I did so at once, and it
has occurred to me that there must he other mem hers of
our club in some far COl'ner of the earth who would be overj oyed to receive a letter from some of theil' old pals in the
homeland.
There's George Howlett, for instance. Quite a lot of
chaps must remember old George with his "Oan you
gobble?" war-cry. Eis address is in last month's OrrINWAG.
There's" Fatty" Lester. Good old blue-eyed
H Fatty."
He is in Australia, too. Mr. Oooper would be
pleased to forward on any letters addressed to him or any
other clllb member ahl'oad. There is Fred Law, Len
Barnes, Percy Grange and many others. Those of you who
knew or know them, drop them a line, esprcially at this
season of good will to all men. If you are so busy that you
. cannot write letters, send It Ohristmas card. It will show
you have not forgotten them.
It may interest all these fellow members of ours, wherever
they are, from Persia to Peru, to know that on the 10th of
November they were all remembered and toasted on the
. occasion of the Veterans' annual dinner. A fuller report
of this ever joyful function may 'appeal' elsewhere. In
conclusion, all behalf of the whole club, may I extend to all
'who read this letter a Happy Ohristmas and Prosperous
Year?
Yours truly, H. PENNIOU'rl'.
LETTER FROM FilED LAW.
c/o Mrs. Walton,
Oasel Street, Masterton,
New Zealand.
October 15th, 1928.
, My Dear 1Ir. Oadogan,
Once agai n I am belated wi th my correspondence, and
. pan only put it down to over-laziness. I know I should
write more often than I do, but in such a small town as
Masterton, where the happenings and events are' mostly of
a local character, 1 tbink, perhaps wrongly, that such news
would be quite uninteresting to you or to club membel's.
·.Personally I am keeping very fit, thanks to the many
'. strenuous cross country races I bad with the Masterton
Harrier Olub during the past winter season. Although I
did not win any l'aces (1 am handicappel) I entered for al. most every event and made a fairly good showing against
a good membership of 30 odd runners. '1'he harriers here
are very popular indeed.
You will be pleased to learn that I am to bemal'ried
1. duriug ,the first fortnight in February of next year.
Of
course, I am very busy making the necessary home arrangements and getting the" nest" in order.
.
" ,.

------~-

December,
1928.
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---.--
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--~-

Goodwin wrote to me a week or two ago. HE' seems very
happy in the Haw kes Duy district which is oIle of the·
foremost agricultural areas in the Dominion. If he works
hard and saves Goodwiil should go far. A scheme similar
to that of Soldier Settlers, whereby the Government gives;
great help in finance, is shortly to operate for private'
individuals, and those with farm knowledge and small
capital will have a great chance which hitherto has not,
been the case.
George Green, whom you inquired about in your last·
letter, is somewhere in \\' el1ington. I have not beard or
seen anything of him for a Ilnlt1berof years. I have been
making inquiries about him and as far us I can find ant he
has left the Petona District and resides in Wellington. I
believe his present business addl'ess is c/o Dominion Motors,
Wellington, N.Z. I urn so glad to read that the activities.
in all departments of the club are spirited, and I often,
wish I was back again. \Vith all best wishes
Yonrs very sincerely,
FUEDK.

LAW.

P.S.-I enclose a small donation to the club's funds. F.L._

The Asylum,
Oasual Ward,
Gainsboro' Road, 0.3 ..
The Editor, OIIIN-W AG.
Sir,
I must be frank with you-I am no ladies' man. My
wife-but no! sbe may read this. "Trial by Jury" I
enjoyed immensely, but much as I admired the performance'
of the ladies in the show, greatly as I appreciate the
immense amount of hard work they must have put in to'
pedect themselves in th91r parts, I feel that their presence
on our stage was a reproach to members among the'
audience. Why not an exclusively male cast? The bride,.
for instance-Pally Ohild, of COW'S8! He has the fignre of
a prima donna, although I confess it may.have slipped
down a bit. He can sing, too. I stuck a. pin in him once
and he sang D sharp without the least hesitation. These'
are weighty reasons for his inclusion, you must admit.
Bridesmaids? Tim Cole as chief-who so nimble?
Albert Dridges-a real vamp, and then some; Fred Mallin
-a dark eyed beauty with pep and punch; Wal Law-a
certain draw; Heg. Oockrill-Hin uous and beguiling; those'
twin souls, Ourley lialverson and Jack Olatwortby.:.:wouldn't care to swal! them for the Duncan Sisters, and
last, but not least, t.he inpffdble Pansy Nia1s, whose dex-'
terity with a "uke" is as great as·his skill with a pack of
cards. What a galaxy!
Picture the scene when the bride seeks to woo the judge
-and the box collapses. George Emsworth straining to'
kiss a coy Mallin, and the chief bridesmaid squeaking in
terrm from the top of the lli:!her's stave!
I leave it to your imagination, Sir. We cannot improve'
Gilbert and Sullivan-let us improve the cast!
Y() urs very earnestly;
MADDISON HAT'rER.
I

I

I

